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The benefits of education and of 
useful knowledge, generally diffused 
through a community, are ea.aential 
to the preservation of a free govern· 
ment. 

Sam Houston 

Cultivated mind is the guardian 
genius of Democracy, and while guided 
and controlled by virtue, the noblest 
attribute of man. It is the only dictator 
that freemen acknowledge, and the 
only security which freemen desire. 

Mirabeau B. Lamar 



PREFACE 

It is possible to study the American political party in and from 
the capital city of the nation, but this will give a very incomplete 
picture of what is happening. A thorough understanding of the 
American party system cannot be obtained until the party is studied 
in the setting of the individual states in which it functions. 

The party in the state may be less dramatic in its setting and 
operations, but the basic factors in the American political process 
are revealed through such examination more clearly than elsewhere. 
The social composition of the party, its organization and leadership, 
its techniques of organization and propaganda, the function of the 
political association in the community of which it is a part-all 
these are shown through an intensive study of the party activity in 
a limited area and period. Further, it is from a series of detailed 
studies of this type that there may finally be assembled the data from 
which a truer understanding of the party and sounder interpretations 
of its meaning both in American life and in modern democracy may 
be made. 

The study of the Populist Party in Texas is one of the indispens
able contributions to the knowledge of the American party and the 
American political process. With great care and patience, Dr. Martin 
has examined the available data regarding the political operations of 
this organization at an interesting moment in our national life, and 
has pieced the materials together to make a view of this episode. His 
monograph not only throws much needed light on the local history 
of Texas, but it also helps to illuminate our knowledge of the radical 
movement of the 1890's throughout the whole country, and indeed 
of the growth of the "insurgent" movements in the more general 
sense. This painstaking inquiry into the detailed operations of a 
special party association in a special period is a contribution to 
political science which no student of American politics can afford 
to ignore. 

Chicago, Illinois, 
February 13, 1933. 

CHARLES E. MERRIAM. 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE UNITED STATES is looked upon by students as being, along 

with Great Britain, the foremost exemplar of the two-party 
system among the world's democracies of the present day. Like its 
progenitor, however, its record as a two-party nation is not without 
fault. Its old parties have been beset from time to time by no less 
than half a dozen third and minor parties of some consequence, 
one of which, the present Republican Party, rose from obscurity to 
preeminence through the channel of third party politics. The third 
party therefore has been a factor of considerable significance in our 
national history despite the two-party tradition, for more than one 
such party has risen to exercise a large influence on the course of 
our affairs, either by direct participation in politics or by unceasing 
adherence to a program which ultimately has triumphed. 

Not least among the third parties we have known in this country 
was the People's Party, which wielded a powerful influence during 
the last decade of the nineteenth century, especially in the states of 
the West and the South. Contemplation of that party leads naturally 
to the same questions as those which arise with reference to other 
similar parties. What were the conditions from which grew the 
movement of protest heading in the new party? Whence came 
the party, what classes did it draw upon for its strength, and what 
was the program with which it attracted the dissident elements? 
What were the achievements, direct and indirect, of the third party? 
In addition to these time-honored questions which usually have 
received attention from historians in the past and which may be 
considered still as being of very great importance, the student of 
politics lists a number of queries which reveal his interest in the 
minor party as an intriguing and significant phenomenon in the 
political life of the country. He desires to know, among other 
things, what types of men gravitated to the front as leaders of the 
third party, what was the organization of the party, what were the 
various forms of propaganda and campaign technique employed 
to further its cause, and what was the reception accorded it by the 
established parties. In short, he considers the third party as a 

manifestation of political behavior and seeks to explain it in 

intelligible terms. In so doing, he does not ignore or underestimate 
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the value of the traditional content of studies of minor party move
ments, but he does subordinate the chronicling of his subject to 
analysis and interpretation. 

If the political scientist of the present day parts ways with the 
chronicler in the matter of content, he also departs from the beaten 
path in his method of approach. Time was, in the not far distant 
past, when a formidable study of a third party might be made with
out stirring from one's library, and indeed many worth while studies 
have followed investigations of a purely formal character. The 
latter day student is not content, however, merely to read and 
digest. This he must do, to be sure, but it is only part of his 
preparation, and, if the truth be told, a minor part, for it but 
fits him for the minute and objective research which alone will 
eventuate in a clear understanding of his problem. 

The study which follows is the result of an investigation in the 
field of the new politics. The first point of departure is to be 
noted in the territorial scope of the work. The author, concluding 
that such a study as he purposed to make could not be conducted 
satisfactorily for the whole country or even for a section, as the 
Southwest, has limited his investigation to the State of Texas, in 
the belief that intensiveness is to be preferred over extensiveness. 
The findings will lead, it is hoped, to certain conclusions which will 
prove of general applicability where third parties are concerned. 

A second point of departure in method may be seen in the 
approach to the problem. The author first familiarized himself with 
the general facts of an historical nature pertaining to the party 
and its predecessors by an extensive course of general reading, 
following which he made use at length of the Register of State and 
County Officers in the office of the Secretary of State in Austin. 
Intensive examination of those records indicated that, for the pur
poses of the proposed study, one section of the State, namely that 
lying west of a line drawn through Taylor and Kimble co~nties, 
might be ignored largely as being so sparsely settled as to be of 
little consequence in the days of Populism. It seemed further to 
warrant the division of the remaining counties of the State into 
five categories which were, briefly: first, that comprising those 
counties which "went Populist" for Governor in three or more 
elections; second, that whose counties went Populist in one or two 
elections, but which returned a heavy Populist vote several times. 

' 
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third, that whose counties, normally Democratic in their vote, suc
cessfully repulsed the Populist onslaughts; fourth, that whose 
counties either were normally Republican or polled a large Republi
can vote ; and fifth, that including counties which over a period of 
years appeared to have no preferences in politics but were oppor
tunist in their vote. The first category included only fifteen counties 
and the fourth and fifth, only half a dozen each, so that it appeared 
practicable to study substantially all of the counties listed in the 
three. The second and third, however, included perhaps a hundred 
counties, which had to be narrowed down to not more than fifteen 
in each class if the investigation was to be pursued with thorough
ness. The author proceeded thereupon to select for study certain 
significant counties from each group, having regard for factors of 
geographical location, type of agricultural area, racial origins of 
the populations, and the vote (both by comparison and by contrast) 
of the surrounding counties. The final result was a list of some 
sixty counties, arranged into the five categories abovementioned 
and distributed throughout the State in such a way as to present a 
complete picture, by representation, of the political, social and 
economic, and racial complexions of its people. 

The author then fared forth to investigate the districts selected 
for study, visiting virtually every county listed and making an 
intensive examination into the political background of each. The 
sources relied upon chiefly were personal interviews, election 
records, and local newspapers. Of the first, the author had audiences 
in sixty-four counties with some 250 men from every walk of life 
and every political party, including a generous number of former 
Populists. Concerning the second, it was discovered that the 
county's election records sometimes are not kept at all and fre
quently are poorly kept, yet the election returns for the Populist 
era were found and used in no less than forty counties in widely 
separated sections of the State. With regard to the third, the 
author learned that local editors lose their entire plants, including 
their fil es, by fire every few years and that they themselves come 
and go with amazing fluidity, yet the files, partial or complete, of 
some thirty weekly newspapers were discovered and examined. 

By these means has the author attempted to avoid the taint of 
scholasticism. He has of course made use of the standard ref
erences, including half a dozen of the daily newspapers of the 
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State of the time of the People's Party, but he has sought to escape 
the sterile generalizations for which the dailies afford such an 
excellent basis. Rather he has endeavored to make the study 
intensely practical by carrying the investigation to the level of the 
county and even the voting precinct. He has, in short, dealt with 
the problem of the People's Party by employing an objective 
method; and while such significance as may be conceded to the 
following essay may be supposed to derive largely from content, it 
should not escape notice that the study parts ways with the usual 
work on state politics in the matter of method. 



CHAPTER I 

THE FIELD OF ACTION: POLITICAL AND 

ECONOMIC BACKGROUND 

IT HAS long been recognized that the "Great Game of Politics" 
is one whose rules are determined largely by the conditions under 

which the game is played. Thus industrial Massachusetts may be 
expected to adopt a point of view with regard to politics somewhat, 
if not wholly, different from that of agricultural Louisiana; urban 
New York quite naturally views public affairs with eyes different 
from those of rural Georgia; Illinois' aristocratic citizenry of the 
"North Shore" differs in politics from coal-mining, day-laboring 
West Virginia in training, temperament, and interests; and tradi
tionally Democratic Alabama finds little in common with the 
Republican strongholds of Pennsylvania. In short, politics cannot 
be separated from its surroundings and studied with any degree 
of intelligence, nor can political parties be lifted from the environ
ment in which they developed and operated without the loss of that 
vital something which leads to a real understanding of their nature 
and significance. 

What is true of politics and political parties in general is no 
less true of the People's Party in Texas. One cannot take that party 
from the place of its nativity and subject it to a laboratory analysis 
with any degree of success, for it was inextricably interwoven with 
the political, social, and economic fabric of the State; and it can 
no more be understood considered separately than can an intricate 
figure cut from a piece of tapestry in whose pattern it forms a basic 
design. There is also the further fact that the People's Party was 
not an event but rather part of a process, and the process of which 
it was in some sense the culmination had its beginning during the 
days of Reconstruction. Hence it appears advantageous, nay neces
sary, to analyze the situation and to summarize briefly on the condi
tions which were precedent to the political rebellion of the nineties. 
This may be done most readily and most pointedly by treating of 
(1) Texas as a field of action for political parties; (2) the griev

ances of the farmers; ( 3) the "agrarian crusade;" and ( 4) the 

situation at the beginning of the rebellion, i.e. , in 1890. 
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I 

Since Reconstruction days, Texas has been essentially a one-party 

state. Circumstances conspired almost inevitably to array her on 

the side of the Old South in the titanic struggle called the Civil 

War. Hence, when the conflict was over, the State was subjected to 

the usual military and semi-military regimes of the Reconstruction 

era; and it was not until 1873, when the Democratic Party under 

Richard Coke decisively defeated the Republicans under E. J. Davis, 

that "popular" government was restored. Since that time, notwith

standing the recurrent challenges of various minor parties, the 

Democrats have controlled politics in Texas almost without inter

ference of a serious nature. 

Here then is the first factor of importance to be borne in mind 

when taking account of the State of Texas as a field of battle for 

political parties. The ground has not proved fertile, for while 

many opposition parties have come into existence none has been 

successful. This fact may be explained in a variety of terms, but 

none is so simple nor yet so logical as that which places in front 

rank the Confederate tradition. The Republican Party was the 

party of union; the Democratic, the party of secession- and Texas 

had been a Confederate state, many of her favorite sons high in the 

councils of the Confederacy. The Democratic Party was looked 

upon, rightly or wrongly, as the defender of all that was dearest 

to the hearts of Texans, and those not members of that party were 

regarded virtually as traitors to the State. It is true that as time 

passed the virulence of this doctrine grew less; but it is also true, 

as we shall have occasion to note, that to the very end of the era 

of political unrest the "bloody shirt" specter rose frequently to 

bring about the downfall of those who would overthrow the Demo

cratic Party. 

A second factor which distinguishes Texas as a field of action 

for political parties is its essentially agrarian complex. The 

farmers have always spoken with a weighty voice in the politics 

of the State, and during the days of the agrarian crusade their 

influence was especially great. In 1870 approximately 70 per cent 
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of all persons gainfully employed in Texas were engaged in agricul
tural pursuits, as farm laborers, farmers proper, planters and over
seers of plantations, apiarists, stockmen, dairymen, etc. 1 By 1900 
the relative numbers of those employed in agriculture had shrunk 
somewhat, but they still included 65 per cent of the State's working 
population." The figures are not to be taken literally as being 
indicative of the strength of the farmers as a class, although they 
are suggestive of the preponderantly agricultural character of the 
State from the end of the War to 1900. 

The predominance of the agrarian classes in Texas during the 
last quarter of the last century is a factor of large importance in 
evaluating the State as a party battleground. It has been said that 
the agricultural classes exercise a power in politics far greater 
than that to which their numerical strength would entitle them, 
and a persuasive argument may be adduced in behalf of this proposi
tion. 3 It is not necessary that this thesis be accepted, however, to 
explain the influence of the farmers in Texas politics in times past, 
for the simple fact is, they have controlled through sheer force of 
numbers. The farmers therefore have been recognized as a class, 
or rather as the class, to be reckoned with, and serious consideration 
necessaril y has been given to the desires of that class.4 

II 

The significance of the above brief analysis becomes apparent 
when atten tion is directed to the nation-wide movement of agrarian 
unrest which swept the United States during the last quarter of the 

last century. That movement, evidenced in a series of waves of 

discontent, counted the farmers of the State of Texas among its 

staunchest supporters, and its every phase found a local counter

part in this State. Thus the farmers of Texas found themselves 

constantl y embroiled in the activities of organizations designed to 

1Ninth Census oj th e Cnited States , I, 671. 
2Twelfth Census, XI, Part II, 541. 
3Arthur N. Holcombe, The Political Parties oj Today (New York, 1924) , 

Chap. III. 
·•A third featur e which characterized the State as a field of action for 

political parties was the racial diversity of her people. The author has dis
cussed thi s factor in Chapter IV. 
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bring relief to the agricultural classes, and they carried their share 
and more of the burdens of those organizations. It is no more than 
just that we examine the ills complained of by the farmer before 
turning to a brief analysis and evaluation of the various phases of 
the movement itself, as it is no less than necessary if we are to grasp 
the significance of the agrarian crusade. 

The conditions making for agrarian discontent in Texas, though 
peculiar in part to the State, were not greatly different from those 
which motivated the farmers in other of the southern states, and 
in the Middle- and Northwest. Specifically, the citizen of the State, 
and hence the farmer, had to deal first with the political situation 
which obtained after the War. The administration of the Radical 
Republican Governor E. J. Davis was nothing less than a semi
military regime, and the people seized the first opportunity to rid 
themselves of the undesirable Governor by electing Richard Coke 
to the office. The inauguration of Coke marked the end, formally 
at least, of Reconstruction in Texas, and the State supposedly was 
rehabilitated politically by 1876. Nevertheless, the experiences of 
the decade from the end of the War to that time were indelibly 
stamped on the minds of its people, and the rule of the Radicals 
embittered them for many years to come. And indeed, if the whole 
truth be told, Reconstruction, applying the term to local jurisdic
tions, was not an accomplished fact in some sections of the State 
much if any before the end of the century. The citizens of Texas 
then found themselves forced to deal with problems of a political 
nature, involving among other questions that concerning the status 
of the negro, the seriousness of which can hardly be over-stated. 

A second group of problems confronting the people of Texas 
immediately following the War were those pertaining to agriculture. 
The returning soldier-farmer expected to and did find his interests 
demoralized by the conditions inevitably following in the wake of 

the War, and he set about at once to effect a recovery. Even when 

agriculture had recovered somewhat from the effects of the War, 

however, there were conditions prevailing which made for discontent 

among the farmers. For example, when the price of agricultural 

produce remained stationary from year to year, or worse, declined, 

so that the debtor farmer found himself meeting his obligations 

with appreciated money, a heated protest arose from all parts of the 
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State. Again, the labor problem was one affecting primarily the 
agriculturists; and when the negro quitted the farm and refused to 
work either on shares or for wages, a situation was created in which 
the larger farmer was vitally concerned. Yet again, the credit 
system in vogue in the State bound the farmer over to his creditor, 
who was often the merchant with whom he traded, and obligated him 
lo plant the crop stipulated by the terms of his contract. Each year 
saw him deeper and deeper in debt until at last the creditor was 
forced to foreclose on the farm, retaining its former owner as 
tenant or selling it to satisfy his claims. Nor was the credit system 
alone responsible, in the eyes of the farmer, for the process by 
which he was gradually and systematically reduced to a state which 
he chose to consider but little better than that of peonage, for there 
was the mortgage evil which was the subject of bitter complaint on 
his part. Still another problem in connection with agriculture arose 
from the general adherence to the one-crop system. Cotton, the 
"money" crop of the farmer, was cultivated almost to the exclusion 
of other staples, and the strange spectacle was seen of the farmer 's 
buying imported supplies that might much more easily have been 
produced on his own farm. The movement for diversification of 
crops began in the seventies, but to the present day it remains next 
to impossible to convince the farmer of the folly of his homage to 
"King Cotton." A fifth problem confronting the agriculturist was 
that of marketing his produce after he had grown it. The middleman 
stood ready to assist him, providing he would sell at a price which 
would guarantee a substantial return to the benefactor; and if the 
ingenious farmer was able to pass the middleman in safety, there 
were numerous marketing monopolies ready and eager to handle 

his produce-at his expense. The difficulty of marketing his produce 

at any price, together with the knowledge that its value would 

multiply some three or four times after leaving his hands, caused 

the farmer to cry out against monopolies and to demand govern

ment regulation of all concerns which appeared to combine against 

him. 

Inseparable from the problem of marketing agricultural produce 

went that of transportation, which resolved itself into the problem 

of dealing with the railroads. What should be the policy of the 

Government in the construction of railway lines? Should financial 
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aid be granted the raihrnY companies: should the State gi ,·e aid in 
the form of grants of the public domain: or should the companies 
be fol"C'e d to rel~ - on their own resources? Again. once thei r Jines 
\rere in operation. thei r monopolisti c character \\·as almo.'l uni
Yersalh· recognized. and it 'ms insisted that freight and passenger 
ra tes co uld not be allmred to go unregulated: but 1rhat form shou ld 
the needed regulation take '? These \rere questions which arose with 
regard to railway transportation, and each of them demanded 
prompt and firm action. Hesitanc,· on the part of the GoYernment, 
solutio ns worked ou t \rhich later proYed unpopul ar , the apparent 
inabi lit,· of the Legislature to cope with the railroads- all of these 
\H'rt" causes for agrarian di scontent during the last quarter of the 
nineteen th centur y. 

After the question of railroad construction and regulation came 
a number of problems pertaining to public finance for which no 
satisfacton · soluti on had been found. First among these may be 
listed the currency question, on which the fa rmers took a decided 
stand for free sih·er and more paper money. agi tation for which 
did not cease until the Yoices of their spokesmen were finally stilled. 
Second may be noted the problem of taxation. Taxes weighed more 
heaYi h - on the agricultural than on other classes. or so it seemed 
to the farmer. Certain it was that the produce tax was undesirable, 
and indeed the whole theory of the general property tax was attacked 
and numerous and rnried substitutes suggested . A third problem 
\\·as tha t ari sing from the tariff policy of the l -nited States Govern
ment. The farm ers objec ted to protection, arguing that the protective 
principle fayored other and smaller classes while it ignored the 
interes ts of the great masses of agriculturists. In all of these fields, 
\rhich im oh eel questi ons of the financial policy of the Go,·ernment, 

state and nationaL the fa rmers took a hand. demanding concessions 

here and making recommendations there and at all times keeping the 

Legi3Jature and the \ro rlcl at large informed of their d e~ires and 

" ·ishes. 1drnten'r the question at hand. 

5uch \rere the conditions. in brieL in Texas at the beginning of 

the period under C"omideration. The political situa tion, the positi on 

0f a~ri culture. transportation, GoYernment finance-these problems 

" ·ith their Yariou:< ramifications made for aµ:rarian mnest and caused 

the farmer to take under acJ ,·isement waYs and means of bettering 
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existing condition. Conditions did not of course remam un
changed throughout the period: on the contrary, they were in a 
state of constant flux and change. Whatever the situation at any 
given time, however, the farmer was convinced of one thing, namely, 
that he received justice at the hands of none. And as the century 
drew to a close, his conviction became more and more firm until 
he was constrained, as he viewed it, to resort to drastic measures 
to relieve himself of an intolerable situation. Meanwhile, however, 
while the state of mind which led eventually to the formation of 
the People's Party was in process of evolution, the rising tide of 
discontent was to be seen in the development of those organizations 
which had their climax in the stirring campaigns of the nineties. 5 

III 

The agrarian crusade in Texas may be divided into two distinct 
periods. The first period was characterized by the rise and decline 
of the Granger movement and the taking over of the currency 
issue by the Greenback Party. It came to an end in the middle 
eighties when the Greenback Party, which had supplanted the 

Grange as the representative of the farmers, passed out of politics 

in Texas, dying a natural death after the campaign of 1884. The 

second period was ushered in with the establishment, in the late 

eighties, of the State Farmers' Alliance, which became the champion 

of the cause of the farmer just as the Grange had been ten years 

before. The Alliance gave way, in the early nineties, to the People's 

Party, which gaYe political expression to the principles of the 

Alliance and which conducted several campaigns for state offices as 

the representative of the agricultural and laboring classes. Toward 

the end of the century, the People's Party passed on, as had the 

5No attempt has been made in this section to evaluate the fairness of the 
complaints brought by the farmers. Had such an effort been made along 
objective lines, it is hardly to be doubted that reasonable explanations largely 
foreign to the world of politics would have been found for most of the 
phenomena against which the farmers raised their voices. It is not, however, 
within the province of the present discussion either to justify or to condemn 
the charges brought. It is quite enough, for our purposes, if we summarize 
and explain briefly the attitude of the agriculturists without regard to con
siderations of rightness and justness. 
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Greenback Party before it; and its passing marked the end of the 
agrarian movement. 

The Grange was an organization of farmers founded in 1867-68 
under the leadership of a small group of Government clerks in 
Washington. From there the order spread in every direction, reach
ing Texas with the founding, in 1873, of a subordinate Grange in 
Bell County. In the latter part of that year the State Grange was 
established, and by 1875-76 the order had come to be a power in 
the State. Its growth continued until, in 1877, it boasted a member
ship of some 45,000. A decline set in during that year and the 
next, and within a short time the order had lost so heavily as to 
have become impotent as a state organization. 

The objects of the Grange--to secure for its members a fuller 
home life, more social intercourse, and the advantages of coopera
tive dealing with the business world--did not include participation, 
either direct or indirect, in politics; and from 1874 to 1878, when 
the Grange was at its height in Texas, the leaders of the organiza
tion accepted at its face value the principle of nonpartisanship and 
strove steadily to gain the ends outlined in the first declaration of 
principles. The order nevertheless enjoyed considerable political 
influence, even while protesting its innocence of all political designs, 
through its petitions and memorials to the State Legislature which, 
in view of the numerical strength of the petitioner, was constrained 
frequently to take favorable action on its requests.6 

The Greenback Party, which followed the Grange as the repre

sentative of the agricultural classes, based its existence on the 

demand for an inflated currency. The Grange had taken cognizance 
of the currency question in numerous memorials and petitions for 

more money; and it was no more than natural that when that order 

had run its course, its members should drift into the newly 
organized Greenback Party, which offered at once a haven of refuge 

for the inflationist Grangers and a hope of achievement in a field 
in which the old order had failed . The new party thus succeeded 

to the position previously occupied by the Grange and became the 

6See the author's article, "The Grange as a Political Factor in Texas," in 
The Southwestern Political and Social Science Quarterly, VI (March, 1926), 
363-384. 
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organ through which the farmer voiced his complaints and sought 
concessions. 

The Greenback movement reached Texas in 1878, when a state 
convention of Greenbackers met. In that year, and for several years 
thereafter , the party was very active in state politics. Candidates 
were put in the field for state offices in the elections of 1878, 1882, 
and 1884, and a few members of the State Legislature and one 
Congressman were elected as Greenbackers. 7 The party achieved 
only a modicum of success, and by 1884 it had demonstrated its 
impotence to deal with the currency problem which became less 
acute with the return of comparative prosperity in the early eighties. 
Hence the movement fell apart; the Greenbackers returned to the 
Democratic and the Republican parties, whence they came; and 
Greenbackism passed out of state politics a few years after the move
ment had become moribund nationally.8 

The second period of the agrarian crusade in Texas was charac
terized by the rise of the Farmers' Alliance and the taking over of 
its principles, in the early nineties, by the People's Party. The 
Alliance had its origin in Texas in 1874 or 1875; and while the 
original organization disintegrated in 1879, a second Alliance was 
founded in the same year by an officer of the first. The organiza
tion grew and prospered, though it experienced varying fortunes, 
and eventually it established itself firmly as an order to be con
sidered in any project which called for popular support. In 1887, 

7 The votes of the candidates of the various parties for Governor for the 
years noted may be seen from the following table : 

Democratic 
Republi can 
Greenback 

1878 
--- 158,933 

- - - - 23,402 
55,002 

1880 
166,101 
64,382 
33,721 

1882 
150,891 

102,501 * 
*This candid:.111• ra n as an l n d 1·p1•ncJ,,n1-Cr1 ' •·n h <1ck1·r. hu i hii< "'ympa1hi1·.; 

wit h th <.' Grl'l' nliri. t.: k C' r s that h r. wal'I n ·c ku n1·d I lic· c~1 ntlida t 1 · nf dwi r part y . 

1884 
212,234 
25,557 
88,4.50* 

!';U d dinitc ·ly 

The party elected ten representatives to the lower house of the Legislature 
in 1878, and three in 1880. A scatt ering few legisla tors called themselves 
independents after the elections of 1882, but of confessed Greenbackers in 
the legislative body there was none. 

George W. Jones, of Bastrop, was elected to the national House of R epre
sentatives in 1878 as a Democrat and was reelected in 1880 as a Greenbacker. 
He was not a candidate for r eelec tion in 1882. 

BSee the author's article, "The Greenback Party in T exas," in Southwestern 
Historical Quarterly, XXX (Jan ., 1927 ), 161- 178. 
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Dr. C. W. Macune, leader of the Alliance in Texas, organized the 
National Alliance, which, by a process of amalgamation and con
solidation, attained a strength within the next four years variously 
estimated at from one to three million members. 9 During the same 
years, a similar organization was in process of development in the 
midwestern states, and but for some differences which appear not to 
have been serious the two might have combined. As it was, the 
northern and the southern Alliances pursued separate courses, 
though their paths paralleled so closely that it was not difficult for 
them to cooperate in the end in support of a newer and mightier 
movement for the emancipation of the farmer. 10 

The Farmers' Alliance (for it is not necessary for our purposes 
that the two orders be kept distinct), like the Grange, proposed to 
obtain political remedies for the ills of the farmer without actually 
entering the field of politics as an organization. This it did by pre
paring a list of desirable reforms, as the Grange had done, calling 
them, however, demands instead of petitions. By means of these 
demands, the Alliance was able to bring about the passage by the 
Legislature of certain reform measures and to secure certain conces
sions for the farmers in the platform of the Democratic Party. It 
was in these ways that the Farmers' Alliance made its influence felt 
politically, although from time to time members of the order 
announced their candidacies, waged active campaigns, and got them
selves elected to public office. The Alliance is remembered pri
marily, then, for the influence it wielded by reason of its demands 
and the pressure which it brought to bear on public officials, and 
not for active participation in politics by its members. 

IV 

The approach of the year 1890 found the farmer in a position no 
more favorable than that which he had occupied fifteen years 
earlier, and indeed in many respects his lot was worse than it had 

9John D. Hicks, The Populist Revolt (Minneapolis, 1931), pp. 112-113. 
Technically, the order was called the Farmers' and Laborers' Union of Amer· 
ica; in practice it operated under the name of National Alliance, or simply 
the Alliance. 

1 0Tue northern Alliance boasted a membership in 1890 of about 1,000,000. 
/bid., p. 103. 

For the rise of the Alliance, see ibid., Chap. IV. 
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been previom•ly. To be sure he had been the recipient of legislative 
favors in the form of sympathetic statutes from time to time, and 
the Democratic P arty had taken cognizance of his demands now and 
again , but to substantial economic bendits and advantages he was 
still almost a to tal strange r. He was a victim of the appreciating 
dollar, whose rnlue rose steadil y to the end of the century, and of 
the consequent dimini shin g pri ('e level for agricultural products, 
and especially for cotton. Reducing these facts to the terminology 
of the farmer, it appeared that the less money he had, the more he 
had need for , and if this elementary fac t be kept in mind it wi ll be a 
simple matter to explain his demand for more money at the hands 
of the Government. The system of taxation likewise continued to 
annoy him as it had durin g the days of the Grange, as did also the 
whole problem of monopolies and their regulation . In short, the 
conditions of which he had complained for almost two decades 
remained with him, apparently unall ev iated by the passing of time. 

l\'otwithstanding these facls, the situation was not entirely hopeless, 
thanks largely to the Farmers' Alliance. That organization in the 
late eighti es named a special committee to promote the welfare of 
its members before the Legislature ; outside that body it continued 
with its usual energy to advocate what it considered to be the 
interests of the agricultural classes. Partly as a result of the agita
tion of the Alliance, the state platform of the Democratic P arty for 
1388 pronounced in favor of rai lway and trust regulation. In 1889 
the law-making body turned its atten tion to the trust problem, pass
ing a law designed to meet the demand of the convention of the 
preceding year. l\o action was taken on the problem of the rail
ways, however, and the Alliance and various other organizations of 
a like nature continued to agitate the matter of railroad regulation 

unlil in 1890 the Democra ts were forced to take definite action in 

the direction of granting the demands made of their party. This they 

did by nominating for Governor James Stephen Hogg, Attorney

General under the precedi ng administration, who had declared for 

the railroad commission, and by drafting a platform which granted 

much to the Alli ance and its sympathizers. It is particul arly worthy 

of note that the platform demanded the abolition of the national 

banking system and called for the free and unlimited coinage of 

silver. The Alli anl'e, <.:o nsiderinf!' th a t it had won a notable victory 
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with the adoption by the Democratic Party of these several prin
ciples, expressed its gratification by endorsing Hogg and the com
mission. That candidate won in the elections by an overwhelming 
majority, and in the spring of 1891 the Legislature passed an act 
which provided for a commission with the power to regulate the 
railroads of the State. The passage of the commission act was 
accounted the crowning achievement of the Alliance to that time. 
Its leaders felt that, although the dominant party had not accepted 
their subtreasury scheme, it had attempted to meet them half way by 
adopting other important features of the Alliance program. Hence, 
while they were not universally convinced of the good faith of 
that party, they were willing to give the new Governor a chance. 

The truth of the matter was, the farmer derived considerable com
fort from the candidacy and the campaign successes of Governor 
Hogg. Previous candidates for high office had professed an interest 
in his welfare, but he had learned not to place too great faith in 
their promises. Here, however, was a man of the people: here was 
a man who spoke a language all might understand, who removed 
his coat when he made a public address and threw his suspenders 
off from his shoulders, letting them dangle about his knees, who 
drank out of the water pitcher provided for him "like a horse," as 
one of his disillusioned followers put it later, and who came out 
unequivocally for the railroad commission. After all, it was the 
commission that mattered, and it was the commission that put the 
Democratic Party to test. Thus it was that the Governor took office 
under conditions which were at once auspicious and perilous: the 
people of the State had united to elect him, but he was for all that 
on trial in the mind of a goodly portion of the electorate and so 
was the cynosure of all eyes. 

He had been in office no more than a few months when leaders 
of the Alliance began to give evidence of their disappointment in 
the new administration. The Democrats, they charged, now refused 

to carry out the spirit of the Alliance program. Petitions presented 

by spokesmen of the farmers were ignored, and the Governor refused 
to name to the new commission a trusted leader of the Alliance 

whose appointment had been urged by petition. The Governor 
stated that he had never seen the petition and that he therefore had 

not been aware of the desires of the Alliance in the matter. A 
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prominent Alliance man replied that he personally had carried the 
document in question to the office of the chief executive; and when 
both the Governor and the confessed bearer of the petition main
tained their positions, a delicate situation arose. From the state 
of mind induced among the leaders of the Alliance by this incident, 
it was easy to proceed to the point where the commission itself was 
looked upon with suspicion and distrust and to conclude finally, 
when no marked change for the better followed its institution, that 
the thing had failed to accomplish the ends sought. In short, the 
Alliance men chose to consider that they had been betrayed by the 
Governor and the Democrati c Party of Texas. 

\or were the local spokesmen of the Democracy solely at fault 
in the minds of their agrarian constituents. The Democratic Party 
was. after all, a national organization, and the voter in this State 
had learned long since to pin great faith in the jealous guardianship 
of hi s interests by its leaders. It appeared to him now, however, 
that those very leaders in whom he had reposed the greatest confi
dence were determined to ignore him in his day of distress. There 
were, to be sure, the usual expressions of sympathy from high 
Democratic sources, but nothing tangible came of them prior to 
Hl92. In that year the party was placed on final trial by the election 
of Cleveland to the Presidency. Had the nation prospered under 
the n<'w administration, the rumblings of discon tent probably would 
have died awa~· in their incipiency; but instead of prosperity the 
Demonat!' seemed to bring with them conditions which steadily 
became wor$e. Further, as if the burdens were not already suffi
l' i<>nt h · grie,·ous. the President himself completed the disillusion
nwnl of the sou thern and the western farmer by hi s "betrayal" of the 
l'ause of free sih'er.'' Thereafter, it was patent to the discontented 
workingman , no favorable action was to be expected from the Demo
natic Partr: for the national party was as little concerned in his 
ll'elfare as was the state parl\'. In hi s e:dremitv, he concluded to seek 
redress for griernnces where it could be had most readily and most 

P!Tectivelv. 

He was abetted in this resolve by a somewhat changed point of 
Yiew on the part of the people, or considerable groups of them, 
regarding political parties. Fifteen years before, a native Texan 

11 See ibid., pp. 311 ff. 
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was a Democrat by force of circumstances; in some communities he 
was literally forced to conform if he would maintain his position 
in society. The Confederate tradition had at least two aspects, how
ever, and if on the one hand it led Southerners to mobilize in the 
ranks of the party of secession, on the other it counselled, nay 
encouraged, rebellion against tyrannical authority. Further, in 1890 
the War was twenty-five years in the past, and even the memories 
of Reconstruction had become somewhat dulled. This is not to say 
that the "bloody shirt" had lost its effectiveness as an argument: it 
is rather to state only that, if it was not yet polite, it was at least 
no longer dangerous to question the dominant party. Hence there 
was occasionally some criticism here and there of the blind and 
straight-ticket voter and considerable comment, some of it savoring 
of bitterness, about "brass collar" Democracy. These murmurings, 
feeble and indistinct at first, increased in volume and intensity with 
the passing of time. Each succeeding movement of disaffected citi
zens left the dominant party a little more vulnerable, providing, 
as each did, precedent for protest against the alleged highhanded 
tactics and uncompromising attitude of its leaders. It came to be 
understood that no catastrophe would follow if the Democratic 
Party were challenged at the polls and that the need for united 
support of the policies of that party, if indeed such need had ever 
existed, had largely disappeared. With the frequent if not the 
general acceptance of these ideas, the Alliance perceived that it no 
longer needed to play the role of the humble petitioner but that a 
more exalted position for it gradually was assuming form. 

It was out of the conditions above described that the People's 

Party evolved in the way presently to be seen. The agricultural 
classes had certain grievances which they thought entitled them to a 

hearing. Nevertheless their situation did not improve perceptibly 
but on the other hand seemed gradually to grow worse, and this 
in the face of constant efforts on their part to gain redress at the 

hands of the Governor and the Legislature. It mattered little to 

them that their ills were }n good part the result of national eco

nomic maladjustments and therefore largely beyond the point where 
legislative assistance would avail to effect a recovery. Farmers either 
did not consider this fact or did not understand it-perhaps they 
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did not even wish to understand it. They wanted relief, and that 
without delay, and they sought it by direct ap proach to the authority 
most accessible. That authority was found in the public officials, 
which as the farmers viewed it was quite logical inasmuch as they 
invariably connected "hard times" with political malpractices or 
official neglect. It was a source of never-ending wonder to the 
agriculturists that the classes of society by all odds the largest and 
most important should be sorely neglected by their public servants, 
and they proposed, by cooperating among themselves, to inquire 
into the causes of and put an end to this perplexing situation. They 
had made more than one honest effort to obtain redress at the hands 
of the Democratic Party, which however, they had convinced them
selves, had served but poorly and mayhap not even honestly the 
interests of its agrarian constituents. But if the thing could not be 
done indirectl y, then perhaps it might be accomplished by direct 
attack upon the offices themselves. And if consideration of this 
alternative brought them face to face with the tradition of party 
loyalty, it revealed at the same time a precedent for independent 
action. The farmers of Texas, therefore, were not wholly unpre
pared, when the opportunity presented, to go into the People's 
Party and to seek there the justice which they considered had been 
denied them in the party of their fathers . 



CHAPTER II 

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY AND ITS PROGRAM FOR RELIEF 

I 

IT CANNOT be said of the People's Party that it was organized at 
any particular time or on any given date. The evils which led 

to the political rebellion called the Populist movement were in 
process of development for two decades, and their effects were 
cumulative. The farmer, of course, realized early that his condi
tion was not satisfactory, but for long he was loath to resort to 
drastic remedial measures, preferring to seek redress by pacific 
means. Hence for many years the spirit of unrest was allowed to 
ferment with no strong hand turned to the removal of its causes, 
while the farmer experimented with various agencies designed to 
improve his condition. Indeed, as is frequently the case with sig
nificant social and political upheavals, the symptoms of disaffection 
were not .recognized in their incipiency. They were present never
theless for several years before the first state convention of the 
People's Party was called, and this fact explains the statement that 
the person who begins with the so-called organization of that party 
in Texas in truth understands little of its origin but sees merely the 
result of a process set in motion years before. 1 

Mutterings of that discontent which came to the surface as the 
People's Party were heard locally in divers sections of the State 
as early as 1885-86. At that time, it will be recalled, the farmers 

relied heavily on the. Alliance for assistance, and that organization 
responded to the best of its ability. Where political action seemed 

advisable, however, the Alliance apparently was helpless; for it 
was avowedly a non-partisan order, and it elected so to remain

ostensibly, at least. The farmers then found themselves without an 

agent through which they could speak and act effectively in the 

11t must be borne in mind constantly that the People's Party was but one 
phase of a larger agrarian movement and that, far from being purely local in 
character, that movement swept the whole country during the last three 
decades of the nineteenth century. See supra, Chap. I. See also Solon J. 
Buck, The Agrarian Crusade (New Haven, 1920), and Hicks, op. cit. 
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field of politics; yet it was precisely in that field, they were con
vinced, that a spokesman was most needed. The answer to the 
dilemma assumed form gradually and hesitantly, yet eventually it 
appeared to be plain: let them organize, and seek the advantages 
in politics which their Alliance offered them already in the social 
and economic worlds. 

Exactly where the first Populist local organization was effected 
cannot be said definitely, for the answer to that question hinges on 
the precision with which the term People's Party is defined. It ap
pears, however, that it was in Comanche County that the mal
contents first broke through the lines of the Democracy and assumed 
contro l. The government of that county had fallen into the hands 
of a "ring" of local politicians whose long tenure of power had 
given them almost proprietary interests in their offices. In 1886 a 
movement was set on foot, sponsored tacitly if not openly by the 
Farmers' Alliance and led by Thomas Gaine~, to purge the county 
offices of their traditional incumbents; a full "Farmers' Democratic" 
or "People's" ticket was nominated, and a system of schoolhouse 
clubs was set up from which to launch the campaign in its behalf. 
To the consternation of the Democrats, who were non-plussed by 
the suddenness and fury of the attack, the entire People's ticket was 
successfu l. ~ After the campaign of '86, the Citizen's Party ex
perienced the usual successes and reverses. It never failed, how
ever, to preserve its identity and its organization; and when the 
movement had spread and become the People's Party of Texas, 
that party found its staunchest supporters and at least one of its 
ablest leaders among those who as backers of the People's ticket 
first carried the banner of reform to a large measure of local success. 

Almost simu ltaneously with the outbreak in Comanche County a 
aimilar movement got under way in Erath County, immediately to 
the north, and under substantially simi lar conditions. Favored by 

2The information on which is based the above summary of the Citizens' 
Party in Comanche County comes from The Comanche Vanguard, of the issues 
of July 12 through Sept. 13, l\}13 (in the Library of The University of Texas, 
Austin, Texas) . The Vanguard at that time was edited by Judge Lyman B. 
Russell, an old-time lawyer and newspaper man of Comanche. Judge Russell's 
love for hist ory prompted him to write and publisl1 serially the complete story 
of what he caller! "The Ten Years' War," an interesting account of the 
P eople's Party in Comanche County. 
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the support of an unusually strong Alliance organization and ex
ceptionally able local leaders,3 the new independent party swept 
the old politicians from power in the elections of '86 and gained 
control of the county. The organization perfected during the cam
paign of that year carried over into succeeding years, and in 1892 
the independent party of Erath County became bodily the local 
unit of the People's Party.4 

Proof that the independent movement in Comanche and Erath 
counties was not the result wholly of purely local conditions may 
be found in the fact that in the same year in which the non-conform
ists assumed control in those counties a group of dissenters who 
called themselves Nonpartisans organized in Fort Worth, Tarrant 
County, put candidates in the field for both municipal and county 
offices, and captured for themselves the Mayor's office and a place 
in the State Legislature. They reelected their Mayor in 1888, 
though their other candidates were defeated, and in 1890 their last 
representative failed of reelection. The spirit of revolt had taken 
deep root, however, and it came to the surface again in 1892 with 
the appearance of the People's Party, which was regarded by con
temporary observers as nothing more than the continuation under 
a new name of the old Nonpartisan movement.6 

During the years immediately following 1886, the independent 
movement made its appearance in divers sections of the State. Thus 

in 1888 dissatisfied farmers organized a "Nonpartisan Party" in 

Lampasas County, the home of the Alliance, and nominated candi
dates for county offices; 6 in Robertson County a "new political 

party" appeared and made arrangements to nominate a county 

3As in Comanche County, the rank and file of the discontented were farm
ers, and their leaders were high in the councils of the Alliance. Among 
these leaders was Evan Jones, for many years President of the State Alliance 
and an able and universally respected man. 

4 The Dublin Progress, Sept. 25, 1896 (in the office of the Progress Duhl" 
Texas). ' m, 

5Fort Worth Daily Gazette, Feb. 12, 1893 (in the State Library, Austin, 
Texas). The Gazette remarked, with reference to the People's Part d • 

"hh. "dh"Th yavo cates Wit w om It was acquamte , t at ey were not Populists (in 1886), 
but went under some other alias, though the odor was the same." 

6The Lampasas Leader, Oct. 6, 27, 1888 (in the office of the Leader, Lam
pasas, Texas). 
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ticket ;' and in Navarro County the reformers nominated candi
dates on what the Southern Mercury later was pleased to call the 
"fi rst People's Party ticket. " 8 Yet again, in Red Rive r County, 
in the northeastern part of the State, an organization was per
fected in 1888 under the leadership of Dr. Pat B. Clark, a staunch 
Alliance and later Populist leader, which was ca lled the People's 
Party;" and though it was not successful at the polls in that year, 
it maintained its identity until its sponsors became People's Party 
leaders and its members Populists. In 1890 the movement spread 
further, local independent tickets with Alliance support appearing 
in that year in counties as widely separated as Jasper, 10 in the 
southeastern part of the State, and J ack, 11 in the north-central. 

From the brief examination of local politics here made it is 

apparent that the independen t movement entrenched itself in all 

parts of the State during the years 1886- 1890. Almost universally 

it was understood that the rank and fil e of the independent voters 

were farmers and fu r ther that the majority of them were Alliance 

men. 1" The agricultural classes were stirring uneasily, then, at 

the end of the decade, and a lread y they had , by their espousal of 

•The Southern Mercury, Aug. 21, 1888 ( in the Library of The University 
uf Texas, Austin , Texas). 

' /bid. , July 30, 1896 ( in th e Sta te Library, Austin , T exas). 
"This information comes from the privat e papers of Dr. Pat B. Clark in 

possess ion of his son, Mr. S. E. Clark, of Austin, Texas. If th e testimony of 
those who knew Dr. Clark personally be accepted at its face value, it may be 
inferred that he saw more clearly th e importance of his actions than did most 
of th e local leaders. Presumably he saw the need fo r a new party to bring 
together the dissid ent el ements in the North and South and set about de
liberat ely to organize such a party. Further, he called it from the first the 
" Peopl e's Part y." Thu~ his part y appears to have been more closely allied 
with the People's Part y as it finall y evolv ed than were th e other local move
ment s mentioned. 

1"Th. e Southern Mer cury, Ang. 7, 1890. 
1 1f acksboro Gazette, Sept. 18, Oct. 23, 30, Nov. 6, 1890 (in the offi ce of 

the Gazette, Jacksboro , T exas). 
1 "Occasionally, for one reason or a nother, the local independent candidates 

<lid not become identified with th e Alliance. Thus in Gonzal es County the 
Alliance was never pl edged definitely to support the independ ent ticket, though 
more than one effort was made to connec t the two. Th e Gonzales Inquirer, 
July 17, Aug. 21, Sept. 4, Oct. 30, Nov. 13, 1890 ( in the office of th e Inquirer, 
Gonzales, Texas). 
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the reform movement locally, given evidence of a deep-seated feel
ing of dissatisfaction and a willingness to cooperate, even to the 
extent of quitting the Democratic Party, in an effort to correct the 
evils which permitted them to be held in bondage. 

Further evidence of a deep-rooted discontent was offered by the 
efforts, halting and ineffectual at first, to organize for action on a 
state-wide basis. The first such effort came in 1886, when repre
sentatives from several counties met and held an "anti-monopoly" 
convention. The convention was of no intrinsic importance. Again, 
in 1888, there convened a nameless gathering of Alliance and 
Knights of Labor men who desired to discuss what steps should be 
taken in the coming campaign. 1 3 Those assembled declared them
selves independent politically, thus by inference inviting the forma
tion of a new political party, and drew up a list of the demands 

on which they proposed to act in politics.14 This meeting was fol

lowed by a convention, held in Fort Worth on July 3, which ac

cepted the spirit of its action and nominated candidates for state 

offices on a non-partisan ticket.15 Further, on July 5, a conven

tion of the Union Labor Party, meeting also in Fort Worth, ap

proved the action of the non-partisan convention, pledging to its 

ticket the support of the Labor Party .16 The presence and activities 

in these conventions of prominent Alliance men gave rise to the 

charge that the Alliance had gone into politics,17 and credibility 

was lent to the report by the fact that the non-partisans had nom

inated the President of the State Alliance, Evan Jones, for Governor. 

1 3 The Southern Mercury, April 19, 1888. The meeting convened at Waco 
on May 15. 

14Ernest William Winkler, Platforms of Political Parties in Texas (Austin, 
1916), pp. 256--257. Mr. Winkler in this volume has performed the laborious 
task of gathering and editing the platforms of political parties in Texas. His 
work is of very great value to the student of the political 'history of the State. 
See also the Dallas Morning News, May 18, 1888 (in the Library of The 
University of Texas). 

1 5/bid., July 3 and 4, la88; The Southern Mercury, July 12, 1888. 
1GWinkler, op. cit., pp. 262-263. 
17Qfficials of the Alliance were quick to deny the charge, both in the daily 

press of the State and in the official organ of the order, the Mercury. Reper
cussions of the discussion may be seen in The Southern Mercury, as for ex
ample in the issue of April 19, 1888. 
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President Jones, however, struck a lusty blow for his order by 

refusing to accept the nomination, principally on the ground that, 
while he had a perfect right to stand for election as a citizen of 
the State, his candidacy would imperil the Alliance and lay it open 
to false charges by its enemies.18 

The strategy of the independents then in nominating the Alliance 
leader went for naught, and they turned secondly to ex-Lieutenant 
Governor Marion Martin , who had been nominated for Governor 

some months before by the Prohibitionists. Governor Martin had 
a reputation throughout the State which would guarantee him a 
good following, and in addition he was acceptable to the inde
pendents in that he was a staunch Alliance man and a political dis

senter. He was therefore nominated, or rather endorsed, by a con· 
vention of the "Amalgamated Party," as the non-partisans chose on 
this occasion to call themselves, which met at Dallas on August 

25. "' He made his campaign as a fusion candidate, receiving the 
support of the independents, the Prohibitionists, and presumably 
thP Republicans ~in('(~ that party had declined to nominate a state 
ticket. When the \'oles were counted, it was found that while he 
had not even threatenecl to outstrip the Democratic candidate he 
had run a strong race. "'' His campaign served to reveal some

thing of the strength of the independent vole and to indicate what 
its spokesnwn might hope for in the futurP, particularly if thev 
shou Id he able to enlist the s11pport of the Republican Party. 

From HlH:-l to 1390 talk of a new party was constantly in the 
air, and men found it more and more 11Pcessa ry to take siclrs on 
the question of the c!P~irability of a new deal in politics. Among the 
leaders of the A I I iancc some, as Dr. C. W. l\facune, thought that 

organization ought to maintain its non-partisan character, on the 
ground either that participation in politics would invite the destruc
tion of the order or that the Democratic Party remained competent 

to deal with all problems. ()Lhers, as Thomas Gaines and W. R. 

Lamb, two of the Alliance leaders most active in propagating the 

new faith , in~istcd that no hope of relief from the Drmocratic 

''/bid., A ui;. 7. 1888. He cl id st> <' his way cll'ar latn, however, to announce 

his candidacy for a place in Con;;ress. Ibid. , Oct. 16, 1888. 
19/bid., Aug. 28, 1888: Dallas Morning Ne'!i:s, Au:; . 25. 1838. 
""His vol<' total ed 98 . .J77. a' again ' ! 2503;;8 for hi' Democratic opponent. 
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Party could be entertained and maintained that the farmers and 
laborers as a class must combine into a new party for the pursuit 
of their common welfare. Under these circumstances the Alliance 
divided locally, many members criticizing the existing regime and 
demanding independent action, many others defending the Demo
cratic Party and deploring the new heresy. As the time for making 
nominations for the elections of 1890 drew near, speculation was 
rife as to the course which the Alliance would elect to pursue. As 
we have seen, the Democrats safeguarded their party in that year 
by nominating Hogg for Governor and accepting many demands of 
the Alliance program. Thus, temporarily as it proved, · virile 
criticism of the old party died down: the proponents of the old 
regime prevailed, and the Alliance appeared to be united in support 
of the chastened Democracy. Not for long, however, was even 
the appearance of good feelings to be maintained. 

It was no more than natural, in view of the circumstances at
tending the elections of 1890, that the Alliance should expect large 
favors and concessions from the new administration. Indeed, it 
was confident that such favors would be forthcoming, and it named 
a committee to serve as its representative before the Governor and 
the law-making body in Austin. In another place we have seen 
briefly how the Governor and the Alliance came to the parting of 
the ways,21 so that the order felt it necessary to renounce its fealty 
to the new administration and take a position as its critic. It now 
appeared that the Legislature was no more anxious to serve the 
Alliance than the Governor had been. In fact, a very definite 
schism developed between some of the Alliance legislators who 
supported the Governor and the legislative committee of the order, 
and this rift reached a climax when one of the leading Alliance law
makers and Harry Tracy, a member of the legislative committee, 
came to blows on the floor of the House of Representatives. 22 This 
was the last straw: the relations between the two factions within 
the Alliance, that is, between those who supported the Governor 
and those who opposed him, already strained, broke completely. 
The break came to the surface with the issuance, on March 4, 1891, 
of what came to be called the Austin Manifesto, a document drafted 

21supra, Chap. I. 
22vallas Morning News, April 23, 1893. 
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and made public by the Alliance fr iends of the Governor rn the 
Legislature . The statement contained a severe denuncia tion of the 
legislative committee and its activities , which it was alleged were 
designed to plunge the Alli ance into politics and a ll y it with the 
incipient third party."" Tracy answered in kind , criticizing hi;; 
wayward brothers in unspa ring terms,"4 and the division was con
firmed. The Alliance split then on the rock personified by Gov
ernor H ogg. Thenceforward neither wing took a backward step ; 
neither proposed a compromise; but both proceeded full tilt toward 
the point where a legal divorce could be obtained. 

In developing the division between the two wings of the Alliance, 
it was the Hogg branch which forced the fighting, though it found 
willing adversaries in the camp of Tracy; and the issue which came 
to the fore was the subtreasury proposal. "" It was not the sub
treasury over which the qu arrel originated but the policy of the 
new administra tion, and there is no apparent reason why the sub
treasury should have been inj ected into the conflict at thi s par
ticula r time. On the contrar y, a campaign had just closed, and 
ordinaril y the question would have been allowed to lie for some 
eighteen months. The most plausible explanation of the reason for 
the issue's being raised during thi s off-season is that it was brought 
for ward at the behest or at least with the consent and app roval of 
the Governor. It is quite possible that he and hi s advisors were 
des irous of having the question, which conce ivably might be an 
embarrassing one, brou ght to a head during an off- year and dis
cussed definitively outside the Democratic Party. Tt is likewise 
poss ible that the Governor read the omens and concluded that the 
A lliance might prove to be a thorn in his fl esh in the campaign of 
l B92 and that it were helter therefore that it be encouraged to 
suicide. 

Whatever the expl ana ti on therefor , the Mani fes to men called a 

meeting of anti-subtreasury Alli ance adherents to convene on July 

10 at Fort Worth . Iu the ca ll fo r the meeting its authors an

nounced that the " Tracy type of bossism" must go and that the 

"'i f bid. , May 31, 1891. 
" ·1See, for example, h is communica tions in Th e Dublin Progress, March 28, 

April 11, 1891. 
"'• For a brief d iscu$sion of th e subtreasury plan, see infra . 
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convention would turn its attention to the matter of eliminating it.
28 

The convention met at the time and place designated and proceeded 
to come out flatly against the subtreasury and against political 
action for the Alliance. A few proponents of the subtreasury, led 
by W. R. Lamb, attempted to establish their right to seats in the 
r;onvention; but on being informed that the call for the meeting by 
clear implication excluded them, they withdrew and held a conven
tion of their own. 27 The anti-subtreasuryites later perfected the 
organization of a second alliance, giving to it the name "The Grand 
State Farmers' Alliance" and pledging it to oppose the sub
treasury; 28 and still later this wing of the original Alliance merged 
with the Grange, thus losing its identity. 29 Its history then lends 
some credibility to the belief that Governor Hogg sponsored its 
organization for the express purpose of effecting a division of the 
Alliance and thus bringing about its downfall. 30 

The Tracy faction sprang to arms with equal energy. The "rump 
convention" at Fort Worth announced unequivocally in favor of the 
subtreasury plan, and in its regular convention for 1891 the Alli
ance placed itself definitely on record as regards that issue. The 
antis there (for a few were in attendance) were refused a hearing; 
a reporter from an anti-subtreasury newspaper was ejected from 
the hall; the Ocala Demands were endorsed without dissent; 31 and 
the subtreasury plan was approved unanimously by specific refer
ence.82 Thus did the Alliance answer the administration and the 

26Dallas Morning NeU's, May 30, 1891. 
27/bid., July 11 and 12, 1891. 
281 bid., Nov. 28, 1891. It is interesting to note that one of the leaders of 

the anti-subtreasury wing of the Alliance was a young man, determined and 
aggressive, named W. H. Murray, known during these later days as "Alfalfa 
Bill" Murray. 

29Texas Farmer, April 29, 1893 (in the State Library, Austin, Texas) ; The 
Galveston Daily News, May 21, 29, 1893 (in the Library of The University of 
Texas, Austin, Texas). 

aorhe Dallas Morning News took cognizance of a feeling among Alliance 
men to this effect in its issue of Aug. 21, 1891. 

a1The Ocala Demands, drafted by the national convention of the Farmers 
Alliance which met at Ocala, Florida, in December, 1890, included the lead· 
ing principles favored by that organization. They may he read in Hicks, 
op. cit., pp. 430-431. 

s2The proceedings of the convention will be found reported in full in the 
Dallas Morning News, Aug. 19--23, 1891. 
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anti-subtreasury men: it accepted the offer of battle, and on the 
terms named by its antagonist. 

The Democrats, who were not of a mind to beat back from their 
position, advanced further and further, and by a series of declara
tions defined the term Democrat in such a way as virtually to ex
clude from their party orthodox Alliance men. The first drastic 
step was taken in October, ] 891, when the Dallas County Demo
cra tic Executive Committee requested the resignation of one of its 
members, an Alliance man, who had announced his allegiance to 
the subtreasury principle. When friends of the Alliance the length 
and breadth of Texas rose to protest, a Democratic member of the 
committee felt constrained to explain that body's action in some 
such terms as these: A Democrat pledges himself to support the 
platform and the candidates of his party when he becomes a mem
ber thereof; the Alliance member is pledged by the action of his 
order to support no party which does not accept in full the Ocala 
Demands, which declare in favor of the subtreasury plan. How 
can a man conscientiously pledge himself to two courses of action 
which may be diametrically opposed? It is not possible, and for 
that reason a subtreasury man cannot be a good Democrat and has 
no right to claim membership in the Democratic Party. ":: 

If the action of the Dallas County Executive Committee caused a 
stir in Alliance circles, a second step in the process which it in
augurated constituted a veritable bombshell. This step came when, 
some three weeks after the Cole incident, N. W. Finley, Chairman of 
the State Democratic Executive Committee, issued an open letter 
" To the Democracy of Texas" wherein he defined the status of the 
Alliance subtreasury men. The Democratic Party, he argued, had 
declared against the suhtreasury plan in its platform of 1890, if 
not by specific reference then at least by plain implication,H whereas 
the members of the Alliance were pledged to support of that scheme. 

""The "Col e incident" (the victim of the committee's action was one W. 
R. Cole I will he found discussed in full in ibid., Oct. 6, 11, 25, 1891. 

::-•The plank of the DPmocratic platform, which Finley interpreted as cover
ing the subtreasury scheme, read in part to this effec t: " We oppose the col
lect ion and distribution, hy the Federal government, of any money .... in 
any way of advancement, or loan to any citizens or class, upon any sort of 
securit y, whether government or commercial bonds, farm or other products." 
Winkler, op. cir., p. 288. 
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They were pledged, to speak plainly, not to accept the decision of 
the Democratic Party but to attempt to capture the party and graft 
upon it a principle which not only was not desired but against which 
a definite pronouncement had been made by that party. The Alli
ance had, by adopting the subtreasury plan in the terms which it 
had used, become a political party, and as such its members should 
not be allowed to participate in Democratic primaries.35 In short, 
members of the Alliance were given the alternative of resigning 
from that order or leaving the Democratic Party, or, as they chose 
to regard it, of sacrificing their liberty or their party. 36 

While the Democrats were engaged in the business of alienating 
the Alliance men and driving them from the party, the leaders of 
the non-partisan groups were preparing to receive them with open 
arms. Some half-dozen of those leaders, who incidentally also were 
prominent in the councils of the Alliance, busied themselves 
throughout the spring and summer of 1891 in spreading the doc· 
trine of independent action in politics. They attended Alliance en· 
campments and labor meetings in all sections of the State, raising 
everywhere the cry of Democratic perfidy and party bourbonism. 
Foremost among these early agitators was W. R. Lamb, Union Labor 
partisan, leader in the State Federation of Labor, and member of the 
Alliance, who had long been a proponent of independent political 
action. Lamb attended the Cincinnati convention of reformers of 
May, 1891, where he was appointed a member of the National 
Executive Committee of the new Third Party. When he returned 
to Texas, therefore, he occupied a position which enabled him to 
speak with some authority concerning the Third Party. On July 
4 and 5 he attended a meeting of the State Federation of Labor and 
in an address delivered there announced that the grandest People's 

Party rally ever held would convene in Dallas on August 17. 37 Thus 

was called the first People's Party convention ever to meet in Texas. 

The convention met according to call, and whatever it lacked in 

numbers it more than made up in enthusiasm and aggressiveness. 

35Dallas Morning News, Oct. 25, 1891. 
36The Finley ukase, it is interesting t~ note, was _not received with any· 

thing approaching unanimous approval m Democratic circles. For Demo
cratic protests, see ibid., Nov. 1, 7, 1891. 

31/bid., July 5, 1891. 
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The fifty delegates were largely Alliance men; indeed the most 
significant thing about the convention perhaps is the fact that the 
annual State Alliance convention was in session in Dallas at the 
time. Most of the People's Party delegates were also delegates 
to the Alliance meeting, and it need hardly be sa id that they worked 
early and late to convert their Alliance colleagues to the cause of 
Populism. Their success may be gauged from press comments, 
which complimented them high ly on their adroitness and skill a t 
maneuvering and insisted that the Alliance convention had become 
almost wholly a convention of Third Party men, the protestations 
of the Alliance president notwithstanding. 

In convention assembled , the delegates orga nized the People's 
Party of Texas by appointing a state executive committee of seven
teen members, two of whom were colored, providing for a hierarchy 
of committees to cooperate with the state committee and drafting a 
platform stating their grievances and listing their demands."8 The 
meeting then ad journed until February, 1892, when it proposed to 
meet in Fort Worth to transact additional business in the name of 
the party.::" The second conven tion met as scheduled and endorsed 

the action of the first, and in June a third gathering nominated 

candidates for stale offices. By the time of the third meeting some

thing of the grow th and strength of the People's Party movemen t 

could be seen: from a convention attended by no more than fifty 

delegates in August 1891, the party's state meeting had grown to 

more than J ,000 representatives by June of the following yea r. ·10 

Further , by the date of the nominating conventi on there had 

been organi zed throughou t the State more than 2,000 Populist 

clubs,·11 and organizers were even then go ing "out into the h ills and 

down into the valleys preaching thei r new gospel of political salva

ti on."'" The leaders of the party , in short, had busied themselves 

for the year past in building up a state-wide organizat ion , and they 

had succeeded to an extent which boded ill for their adversaries. 

"·' Th e conven t io n is di •cw•"t-d in i/Jid., Aug. 17 and 18, 1891. 

'"' /b id. 
«•Winkler, op. cir., pp. 293, 297, 314. 

"Dallas Morning Ne1cs, Ju ne 7. 1892. 

'"Ibid., April 19, 1892. 
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Meanwhile those staunch Democrats-and their numbers were 
legion- affected by the Finley ruling were sorely perplexed. They 
had all professed undying allegiance to the dominant party, yet 
they were at the same time confirmed Alliance men and so unswerv
ing subtreasury advoclltes. They knew not where to turn nor how to 
proceed, and the result was they floundered about like a rudderless 
ship for more than six months. In November, some three weeks 
after the Finley ukase, their leaders met in Dallas as "subtreasury 
Democrats" to discuss ways and means. The attitude of the 
Alliance men as a whole may be seen from the statement of an 
old veteran, General Henry E. McCulloch, a Democrat of unques
tioned loyalty and a trusted Alliance man, who remarked petulantly 
that he had voted the Democratic ticket before Finley was born, 
that he had always been a Democrat, and that he proposed to remain 
one notwithstanding the fulminations of the Democratic state chair
man! 43 His views were shared by virtually every Alliance leader 
of consequence,44 excepting the few like Lamb and Gaines who had 
become affiliated already with the People's Party, and by literally 
thousands of the rank and file of the order throughout the State. 

By the first of the year 1892 the subtreasury Democrats had 
evolved into the "Jeffersonian Democrats." They met in convention 
in February of that year and approved a platform which differed 
only in nomenclature from that of the People's Party adopted 
previously. One plank of the platform recommended the continued 
organization of Democratic clubs for the purpose of carrying into 
effect the principles announced,45 and to such effect was the work 

43] bid., Nov. 15, 1891. 
44Some two weeks after the date of this statement by General McCulloch 

there appeared in the daily papers a protest against the Finley ruling signed 
by a large number of the most prominent Alliance men in the State. The 
protest, which may be read in ibid., Nov. 25, 1891, accused the Democratic 
leaders of attempted bossism and affirmed the right of all men to petition 
and make known their desires. 

45 An interesting discussion arose in connection with this plank when a 
delegate moved to strike out the word Democratic. Debate on the proposition 
became acrimonious, and the motion was lost only after an appeal to the
"bloody shirt" by an old soldier had side-tracked the main issue. Apparently
its sponso_r n:ieant. fo~ the amended resolution to be an initial step which 
would assist m bndgmg the gap between Jeffersonians and Populists. 

For a report of the convention, see ibid., Feb. 11, 1892. 
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of organ ization pursued during the next seYera l months that by 
April the number of loca l units approached 1,000, with an estimated 
membership of 10,000. 1

'; Meetings of "skunk Democrats"' \l"t'l"f' held 
on eYerY hand, and eYery such meeting announced the adherence of 
11 e\\· (·onn·rts." From the tenor of the discuss ions in these meeting,;. 
fr om the pronouncements of the men most ac tiYe in promoting them, 
fr om the criticisms hurled agai nst the moYement h,· its enemies, 
and from the daily press reports, one is forced to the <"Oncl usion 
that the Jeffersonian Democrats comprised chiefly those members 
of the Alliance who had not yet seen their way clear to espouse 
openly the cause of the People's Party. It was apparent that ihe 
situation would not long endure, for except for the shibboleth of 
par ty name there was no difference between the two and no reason 
whv they should not con!'olidate. The problem was soh ·ed when, 
early in April , 1892, the Jeffersonian leaders cast the die for the 
Third P arty and Populism. They had accepted already the teachings 
of that party, based as they were on th e Oca la Demands of the 
Alliance; th e ~ · now accepted also the name, and the tw o mo,·e· 
ments became one.' 8 

The authors of the policy of the Democratic.: Party doubtless had 
Px pec ted some cri ti cism. but c.:ertainly they had not anticipated an 
outri ght rebellion. They were therefo re ill prepared for the full 
fu ry of the storm which brnke o\'er their heads, and they sought 
its abatemen t without delay In· both formal and informal offers of 

-•non April l8. the re were 700 club$. with a total member:;hip nea r the 
fi:,!tll"I ' named. I bid., April 19, 1892. 

·17<.: uch a mel"linf! was held bY th e di$contente<l Democra ts of Dallas County 

a J,,•ut April I. Cha irm an Finley had n-ferred t11 th e suht rea,; ury members of 
hi s party a' '·:;ktlll k Democrat,,"' an d th e J effer;;onian,; de li ghted $0 to char
acterize th emseln,s. I bid., Apri l L 1892. 

1'The merger was effec ted a t a joint nieeti n:,! of th e majoriti es of the 
executi ve committ ees of the Peopl e's Party and the J effer~on i an Democrats 

which was held at the A.lliance hui ld in ir in Dallas. The Galteston Daily 
Ne1cs, April 12. 1891. 

Th e Dallas .\" e1cs repo rt ed th e coa le:'cence of th e twn forces in these 
words: " ... The Alliance walked on•r intn th e camp of the third party and 
the fo rtunes of the two bodies were made one." Dallas JI.fami ng NeU'S, April 

19, 1892. No te tha t, accord ing to the interpretation given by th e NeU's, it was 
the Alliance and not the ] rffernon ian Democracy which thus cast it s fortunes 
with the Peopl e's Party. The confused terminology indi ca tes merely the 
identity of the two bodies. 
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d h d · · · nt emis· peace. Informally, it was reporte , t e a mm1strat10n se . . 
saries to the spokesmen of the Alliance to effect a reconciliation, 
offering to modify the Finley manifesto so as to make it acceptable 
or, if necessary, to withdraw it altogether. The subtreasury men 
listened with patience to the peace offer but informed its bearers 
that the time for concession and conciliation had passed.49 Formally, 
the old party ordered a retreat from the too-advanced position into 
which it had been thrust by its chairman. The process began when, 
toward the end of January, 1892, the Democratic executive com· 
mittee of Dallas County passed a resolution inviting all persons 
to participate in the deliberations of that party who would pledge 
their support to its nominees. The Dallas News featured this action 
under the headline, "BARS LET DOWN," and professed to see 
therein a confession by the administration of the error of Finley. 50 

Whatever the effect of th~ resolution, its intent was plain enough, 
though it failed to reconcile that element of the party at which it 
was directed. So also did a similar offer by the Democratic chief· 
tains in the call for their party's state convention for 1892.51 It 
was, to speak plainly, too late for compromise. 

From the analysis of the inception of the People's Party it is 
apparent that Populism sprang from the soil. It came into being 
in many sections of the State within the space of a brief period 
almost as if by prearrangement, yet there was no relation between 
the various local phases of the movement aside from that provided 
by the common conditions from which all grew. It was, then, in 
its incipient stages a spontaneous, almost explosive force, and its 
very spontaneity guaranteed it against artificiality. As it developed 
into a force to be reckoned with in the State, leaders came to the 
front and presumed to speak for it; and among these leaders, two 
stood out. W. R. Lamb insisted from the beginning on the forma
tion of an independent party ; he counselled political action on the 

49fbid., Nov. 28, 1892. 
50/bid., Jan. 31, 1892. 
51lbid., May 14, 1892. The salient portion of the call (Article 3) d 

follows_: "No_ man should be excluded from the primaries for the reas::a ti::; 
he believes m the subtreasury or any other single principle or measure op-
posed by the Democratic Party, provided he is willing to sup t h . . . por t e or-
gamzed act10n of the party, and vote for 1ts nominees regard! f h . ess o t eir 
views upon such principle or measure." 
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part of Alliance men even before the day \1·hen Populism first made 
its appearance; and he cast hi s lot with that partv in its infancy, 
nursing it through its minor youthfo I ills and adversities until it 
had gr(')wn to be a strong young giant. Harry Tracy likewise was 
deepl y interested in affairs political , but despite that fact he re
ma ined with the Alliance straight through, leading the subtreasury 
men through the intermediate stages of subtreasury Democracy and 
Jeffersonian Democracy to Populism. The People's Party, then, 
was one of spontaneous and manifold origins; but as it approached 
the point where consolidation could be effected, aggressive and re· 
sourceful leaders appeared, the one to hew a straight line in the 
direction of open and confirmed independent political action , the 
other, with the aid of able lieutenants, to follow a more devious 
route eventuating in the same result. Thus developed the People's 
Party, which combined a favorabl e situation with a popular platform 
to draw into its ranks a vast army of men who sympathized with the 
program of the Farmers' Alliance. 

II 

The party whose ongm we have examined grew by leaps and 
bounds. Dissident elements of numerous Yarieties flo cked to its 
standards, from motives which, it may be assumed, differed as 
widely as their origins. By far the greater part of the adherents to 
Populism, however. doubtless affiliated with that party from prin· 
ciple. They were at the same time repelled by the practices of the 
Democratic Party and attracted by the platform and the program 
of the P opulists. The shortcomings of the Democracy have been 
analyzed. It becomes necessa ry now to investigate the other side 
of the movement and to see what Populism had to offer its con· 
verts by way both of theo retica l and of practical inducements. 

In the beginn ing, it may be noted that the leaders of the People's 
Party, to whom onr would look fo r intellectual guidance among 
its members, were concerned chierl y with practica l problems which 
demanded immediate solutions, rather than theoretica l justifications 
for their position. Their writings, therefore, whether persona l works 
or party platforms, con tain relative! y little reference to the philo

sophical content of Populism. :\evertheless one nun· discern from 

time to time a thread of reason running through all of these 
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writings; for although Populist authors had little time for logical 
explanations of their attitudes, they followed certain lines of 
thought which indicated common acceptance of a basis on which the 
movement ultimately rested. 

The fundamental ideological concept behind the People's Party 
is to be found in the old American doctrine of the equality of 
man. With this idea as a starting point, it was a simple and logical 
step to its corollary which concluded that any variation from exact 
equality contravened natural and God-given laws and therefore 
was not to be tolerated. Not only were men created equal; they 
had certain equal and inalienable rights, of which justice demanded 
that they be not deprived. The old Alliance doctrine was sum
marized in the words "Equal rights to all, special privileges to 
none," and People's Party publicists were not able to improve upon 
that idea. 

The second great hypothesis of Populism, which rested directly 
on the doctrine of equality and equal rights, may be stated in these 
terms: Despite the essential and natural equality of man there 
exist certain economic inequalities which weigh heavily on all 
workingmen but more especially on the agricultural classes. These 
inequalities must be eliminated if justice is to be done, and this 
can be accomplished effectively only through government assistance. 
Therefore the farmer desired government regulation; then, if that 
should prove unavailing, government control; and finally, as a 
last resort, public ownership, not of all industries but only of those 

affected with the public interest. It was in connection with their 

suggestions for the elimination of these supposed rank injustices 
that the People's Party writers, speakers, and platform-makers put 
forward their first positive proposals for reform. 52 

52Part of the Populist program, a discussion of which follows, could have 
been carried into effect through the medium of action by the State Govern
ment, while another and very important part could have been consummated 
?nly ~ith the aid of the N~tional Government. The leaders of the Third Party 
m this State, however, discussed state and national 1'ssues · h " h . . . . . rn a way w 1c 
revealed their utter lack of ability to d1stmo-uish between th t I I · 

. . " e wo. n t 1e1T 
mmds the workingman suffered from certain ills which should b d' d e reme 1e , 
and it was to them a matter of little consequence who had the p d 

1 . . . ower to ea 
with tlus or that evil. The author has accepted th eir view on th b. 

· h · d I h p 1. e su Ject, attempt mg erem to eve op t e opu 1st program in a logical . h 
• way wit out 
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The first great inequa lity complained of by the Populists had 
to do with the land. Men " come upon the earth not by an y law of 
government, but by nature's laws, the laws of God, and have a 
perfect right to the use of the earth, free and unencumbered." ''" 
Every man , in the theory of the Populists, has a natural right to as 
much land as is required to enable him to make a decent living, 
and it should be the concern of the Government to see that he has 
the opportunity to acquire at a reasonable price such land as he 
needs. Further, the land problem assumed additional importance 
in the eye of the People's Party man because he considered land 
the source of all wealth ; and indeed one of the primary grounds 
on which he based his complaint was th at the farmer , who, in his 
opinion, created all wealth, had so littl e vo ice in its ultimate distri
bution. Notwithstanding the importance of the land problem, 
particu larl y in so far as provision fo r an equitable system of land 
holding was concerned, Populist spokesmen observed that much land 
was held in large blocks b y railroads, by other corporations, and 
by alien title holders. They concluded that the Government of 
Texas had pursued a prodigal policy with regard to its public lands, 
and they demanded that the policy be reversed in the interest of 
the citizens of the State. Specifically, they demanded (1 ) that all 
public lands of Texas remaining and all that could be recovered 
be reserved as homesteads for actual settlers; (2) that all grantees 
who had not com plied with the terms of the grant under which 
they held lands of the State be req uired to fo rfeit their lands to 
the gran tor for homestead purposes; (3) that no corporation be 
allowed to own more land than it acluall y needed in the prosecu
tion of its business; and (4·) that alien ownership of land be not 
allowed in Texas."1 

regar<l to 1he ques1iun whe1h cr a parl icular plank demanded state or national 
action. 

""] as. H. (Cyclone ) Davis, A Political Revelation ( Da llas, 1894) , p. 102. 
In 1he pages followin g th is reference Dav is ana lyzes th e lan<l probl em from 
1he viewpoint of 1hc l'opulisl, and in oili er gec lions of his book he consid ers 
other of the chi ef dema nd s of the P eople's Parl y. ll is book constilut es an 
excell en l conl em porary comment on 1h e id colo~y of lhc Populist movement. 

'• ·1Summarized from the fir$l pla1form of th e P eopl e's Parly in Texas, drafl ed 
Aug. 17- 18, 1891; print ed in Winkler, op. cit., pp. 293--297. 

A suggestion of 1he situal ion aga inst which the P eo pl e's Parly complained 
is seen in the facts that the State leg isla1ive body at various times had granl ed 
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It was not sufficient, however, that the Government undertake 
merely to guarantee a just system of landholding; the farmer must 
have in addition a means of distributing his produce, for without 
adequate transportation facilities he must be largely self-sufficient 
and must therefore be cut off from the "money crops." Concretely, 
the agriculturist was convinced that the railroads had conspired 
against him, and he was unrelenting in his demands that drastic 
measures be taken against them. In the beginning of the revolt, 
regulation by the Government through the Railroad Commission was 
acceptable as a means of deal!ing with the problem. The farmers 
were not satisfied, however, with the results obtained by the Commis
sion. The People's Party platform of August, 1891, suggested the 
probable future necessity of public ownership, and that of February, 
1892, demanded the construction, ownership, and operation by the 

State of a railroad from "the deepest water on the Gulf to the 

most eligible point on the Red River . ... " 55 Subsequent statements 

of Populist principles reiterated and amplified these demands, and 

in 1894 telephone and telegraph lines were added to the railroads 

as enterprises which should be owned and controlled by the Govern
ment. 56 Thus transportation and communication, the second large 

field in which the Populists found gross inequalities, were to be 

dealt with by government intervention and control, and the control 

to railway companies more than 32,000,000 acres of the public domain of 
Texas, to internal improvement companies more than 4,000,000 acres, and 
to the Capitol Syndicate (in payment for construction of the State Capitol} 
3,000,000 acres. See th e Report of the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office, 1928-1930 (Austin, 1930 ), pp. 4-5, for tables showing the distribu
tion of the public domain of th e State and the holdings of the railway 
companies. 

05Winkler, op. cit ., p. 299. This railroad subsequently was much ub
licized as the "relief" or the "cornbread and bacon" road. It was to be ~uilt 
by convict labor and financed by loans from the State's public school fund. 
It was to recognize and do business with the tramp steamers which put into 
~exas ports, w~ich, it was alleged, were boycotted by the railroads at that 
time. The chief proponent of the Populist " relief railroad" b . , . came to e 
Barnett Gibbs, P eople s Party candidate for Governor in 1898, who believed 
that the road could be used to hammer down the rates of the oth 1· .1 · er mes unt1 
they had been broug.ht to a point considered fair to the people of the State. 
See the Dallas Morning News, Feb. 24, March 24, April 14, Dec. 22, 1898. 

5GWinkler, op. cit., p. 333. 
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to be exercised was allowed to assume, earl y in the history of the 
party, the proportions of government ownership and operation. 

Even if the land and the di stribution problems were solved to 
the liking of the farmer, however , questions of the most seri ous 
import would remain to be dea lt with in the fi eld of fin ance. In 
that rea lm the greatest single problem had to do with money. 
Everybody, it seemed to him, alwa ys had money except the farmer, 
who found prices lowest when his goods came to market, who 
regularl y sold his produce for just enough to keep himself going 
until the next year, and who as a result never had more than 
enough money for the barest necessities of life. Thus it a ppeared 
to the Populist that there was not enough money in circul ation, 
since too little of it fell into his hands. It a ppeared further that the 
Government had abdicated its powers in a dangerous direction by 
having set up national banks with the power lo issue money and 
by having allowed those banks to wax fat in times past by virtue of 
the privileged position they enj oyed. 

The People's Pa rt\·, convinced of the injusti ce of these conditions, 
brought forw a rd sundry proposals pertaining to the medium of 
exchange. I ts s poke~men began with the hypothes is that the currency 
system was Loo inflexible and its bas is too restricted, and they pro
ceeded, logicalh enough it seemed to their fo llowers, to suggest 
means of getting into circul ation a more plentiful money which 
would ha\ e some degree of fl exibilit y. First, they foll owed the lead 
of the Ocala Dernand :0 of the Farmers' Alliance in dern unding the 
abolition of the national banks, insisting that the Go\·ernment ass ume 
full res ponsibilitv fo r the country's fin ancial system. Secondl y, their 
program called for the free and unlimited coin age of sil ver, as had 
the Ocala Demands : and every platfo rm drafted by the party until 
the Democrats took O\ er that issue repeated the demand. Thirdl y, the 
Populists demanded the issuance of legal tender treasur y notes " in 
sufficient volume to transact the business of the country on a cash 
basis. ,,_-,. They computed the amount of money in circulation during 

the most prosperous period since the Wa r and, findin g that amount to 
have been about fift~· doll ars per capita, demanded that enough paper 
money be issued immediatel y to bring the sum in circulation back 
to that standard . '\or were they concerned about the basis on which 

"'Ibid. (quoting: from the fi rst P eopl e's Part y pla t form dra ft ed in T exas"! . 
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their paper money would be issued. The worth of money is governed 
not by the intrinsic value of the material from which it is made 
but by the strength of the government by which it is issued; and 
paper money issued by a sound government therefore is as good 
money as either silver or gold. Such were the arguments with which 
Populist partisans defended their demand for a legal tender paper 
money. 

Two problems pertaining to the money system proper remained 
to be dealt with. The first of these arose from the question, how 
might money in the amount contemplated by the People's Party 
program be placed in circulation without causing too great incon
venience and discomfort? The second was that of making the 
system flexible, which was a matter of the greatest importance in 
the eyes of the Populist spokesmen. They attacked these problems 
with characteristic vigor and confidence and found that the two 
were but phases of the same large problem. Money may be placed 
in circulation, they postulated, through the medium of appropria
tions and expenditures, in the form of gifts, and through loans 
to the citizen on the basis of satisfactory collateral as security.58 

The first is impracticable and the second inequitable, hence there 
remains the medium of loans as a means for placing large sums 
of money in circulation in a way at once expeditious and just. 

Definite suggestions were not lacking for a plan by which loans 
might be made easily and safely. The Alliance some years before the 
inception of Populism had conceived the scheme called the sub
treasury plan, and the People's Party inherited it from its 
progenitor and wrote a demand for the plan "or something better" 
into their platform. The subtreasury was nothing more nor less 
than a device by means of which the Government might lend money 
to the farmer. The plan rested on the idea that the agriculturist 
has two kinds of property which will serve as satisfactory security 
for a loan, land and non-perishable farm produce, and on the 
further hypothesis that he should be allowed to borrow money on 
his property, within reasonable limits, whenever he may find it 

advantageous. With these ideas as their basic assumptions, the 

58Harry Trac'., The Sub·Treasu:r Plan (printed as a supplelllent to Davis' 
volume above cited 1. p. 302. This supplement is an abl e explanation of and 
argument for the subtreasury plan. 
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proponents of the subtreasury plan proposed a dual system for 
making loans to the farmers. First they devised the land loan 
scheme, whereby money would be loaned bv the Government direcl 
lo the people \\-ho would put up their homes as security. The loans 
would he made in amounts not exceeding, in any particular case, 
$3,000 in the aggregate nor BO per cent of the cash value of the 
propert y offered as ,;ecurity ; they would run for fifty years and 
would draw interest at not more than 2 per cent; and they would 
be granted on application until 50 dollars per capita of loan money 
had been placed in circulation. As may be seen, this phase of the 
scheme was designed to increase the permanent volume of money 
and to provide a means for placing the money demanded in circula
tion. 

The element of nex ibility came from . what ma y be called the 
subtreasury plan proper, which demanded the establishment of 
numerous subtreasuries throughout the country and the maintenance 
in connection therewith of government warehouses in which would 
be stored non-perishable agricultural products given in security 
for loans of legal tender paper made to the farmers by the Govern
ment. The loans were to equal in amount not more than 80 per cent 
of the value of the produce offered as security, and the interest rate 
was to be nominal. In this way the farmer would receive sub
stantiall y the price of his non-perishable crop, thus avoiding the 
period of stringency which he had always experienced when he had 
endeavored to market his produce; and the Government would sell 
his produce at a fair price at any time during the yea r when a 
demand for it arose. obviating in this wa y the glutted market and 
the consequent low pri ces which theretofore had always prevailed at 
certain seasons of the year. The scheme, then, was designed to 
facilitate the equitable distribution of money and to adjust its 
volume constantl y lo tlw needs and demands of business. Together 
with the land loan system it constituted the proposal referred to 
universall y as the "ubtreasury plan, which served the Peo ple's Part y 
as one of the chief bulwarks of its program.''" 

0 UTh e author has attempted only the bares t outline of th e plan. It s details 
were on the tong L\e of every Populist four der,ades ago. an<l th ey may be 
found explained in almn' t every newspaper of th e period. Numerous books a nd 
pamphlets also discu;o,; th e suhtreasury plan, and of the;;e, non e is more 
succ inct than the ex posit ion hy Tracy a hove referred to. 
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Among other problems of a financial nature which constituted 
a sore spot for the farmers was the system of taxation. It required 
no savant to see that the general property tax weighed more heavily 
on the agriculturist, by comparison, than on other classes, and a 
demand for reform of the taxing system was embodied in the early 
platforms of the People's Party. The platform of February 2, 1892, 
for example, insisted that land ought to be taxed on the basis of its 
actual value without reference to the improvements added by labor.6

<> 

A second demand, incorporated into the first platform of the party 
in Texas, called for the imposition of a graduated tax on incomes,61 

and Populists continued to advocate the principle of an income 
tax to the end of the century, becoming bitter critics of the Supreme 
Court when that body failed to uphold the income tax law passed 
by Congress. 

Yet another important problem of finance involved the matter 
of governmental expenditures. The Third Party was one of public 
retrenchment and economy, and its leaders preached reform along 
those lines from the beginning of Populism to its end. The first 
platform announced merely in favor of economical arid honest 
public administration,62 but the second favored a 50 per cent reduc
tion in the salaries of all national and state officers; 63 and the 
third and subsequent platforms carried the fight for economy to 
the level of the county, naming maximum salaries for its officers 
and demanding the abolition of the fee system of payment.64 Now 
and again the platform criticised general and specific abuses of 
the appropriation power, and Populist speakers constantly quoted 
figures and called names in their charges of official corruption or 
indiscretion. 

The People's Party, then, paid primary attention in the economic 
world to the trinity of land, transportation, and money, and for 
the evils suffered in each field it had specific remedies. Along with 
the principal problems, however, were various ancillary issues of 
considerable significance, among them the matter of monopolies. 

G<>Winkler, op. cit., p. 299. The party subsequently beat back somewhat 
from this bold position. 

61 I bid., p. 296. 
6 2/bid. 
63 /bid., p. 298. 
64/ bid., p. 315. 
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The People's Party was not content mere! y to denounce the greatest 
of monopolies, the railroads ; its leaders waged act ive warfare 
from the beginning on trusts and combinations in general , and soon 
the party came out with the point blank statement that " We declare 
the People's Party to be an antimonopoly party .. . ""·' Similarl y, 
and naturally , the party espoused the cause of labor, demanding 
in its platform the passage of laws providing for an eight hour 
da y for laboring men ; the protection, by means of a lien, of 
artisans, laborers, mechanics, and material men ; the establishment 
of a state bureau of labor and a state board of arbitration ; the 
removal of convict labor from competiti on wilh free labor ; and 
the exemption from prosecution as vagrants of laboring men in a 
condition of enforced idleness. The porti on of the Populist pro
gram which demanded substantive reform therefor e covered a wide 
range. The party rested its demands on ega litarian assumptions, 
entering the lists wherever it found a marked deviation from the 
princi pies of equality and justice evo lved by its leaders. 

Acceptance of the fundamental hypothesis of P opulism, namely, 
that all men are equal, leads inevitabl y to acceptance of what is 
perha ps its chief corollary, the theory of democracy. And so it 
came about that the People's P arty, intent though it was on obtain
ing for its adherents a deg ree of economic betterment, found ti me 
to insist on extension of the princip:!es of equality in the field 
of politics. P opulist spokesmen were imbued with a crusading 
spirit in behalf of the common man who, they were convinced, was 
a person of fund amental good sense and sound vi ews and who 
therefore should ha,·e a larger voice in the conduct of public affairs. 

The democrati c theori es of the Populists and the practica l pro
posals consequent upon them may be seen firs t and most clearl y 
from the national platform of the People's P arty. That platform, 
it may be reca lled, pronounced in fav or of an extension of popular 

control through the direct elec tion of the President, the Vice

President, L'nited States Senators, and Federal judges. ';" The 

';'' i bid., p. 332 (quoting from the pl atform of 1894l. 
1WThe evolution of these ideas, which did not appea r simult aneously in the 

na ti onal program of the P eople's Part y, may be traced by reference to the 
platfo rms th emselves "hich are printed in Kirk H. Port er's Na tional Party 

Plat fo rms (New York , 1924) . Somethin g of th e ideas and the theories and 
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People's Party of Texas, by endorsing the national platform, 
repeatedly approved this pronouncement, and its speakers and 
writers extended the principle of popular election to all public 
officials. Further, they insisted that no officer should be allowed 
to serve for a long term, that repeated reelection made for monopoly 
in office, and that the number of terms should be limited to not 
more than two. 67 Again, they proposed to reduce the stature of 
public officials by limiting their salaries to a definite maximum 
figure and by abolishing altogether such additional perquisites as 
official fees. 68 Yet again, they struck a blow in behalf of minorities 
with a demand for proportional representation.69 Finally, they 
followed the lead of the national party and wrote into the state 

platform of 1898 a plank favoring direct legislation and the recall, 

after playing with the idea in a different form in previous platforms. 

In these various ways did Populism seek to further the control of 

the common man in public affairs. The proposals had the net 

effect of serving two ends: First, a democratic system of govern

ment, wherein every man had an equal voice with every other man, 
was instituted ; and second, the Government was strengthened and 

rendered fit to perform the great services demanded of it by the 
Populist program. 

There are critics of Populism who maintain that the platform of 
the party was so nearly completely economic in nature that its 

principles behind them may be seen in Wharton Barker's The Great Issues 
(Philadelphia, 1902). 

67The spirit in which this principle was accepted appears from the follow
ing resolution, which was adopted by a local Populist club of Erath County 
without a dissenting vote: 

"Whereas, believing as we do, that, continuance in office is monopoly pure 
and simple, therefore be it 

"Resolved, that we will support no able bodied man for a lucrative office 
for more than two terms." The Dublin Progress, May 11, 1894. 

To such effect did the People's Party preach this doctrine in Erath County 
that the two-term rule obtains there to the present day, though in accordance 
with the spirit of the resolution quoted above, an occasional official is elected 
for a third or even a fourth term. Several other counties also accept the 
two-term rule. 

68Supra. 

G9Winkler, op. cit., p. 334 (platform of 1894) . 
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political demands were of littl e or no consequence.'" Man) factors 
would seem to justify this conclusion with reference to the move
ment in general, and it is clear that in this State the farmers were 

prompted to protest in the hope of obtaining alle1iation, by means 
of political action, of certain economic ills. It is equally clear, ho1\·
e1·er. that they were convinced that there was no hope for assistance 

under the existing political regime. Indeed, it will be recalled, it 
was seemingly unwarranted action on the part of "Bourbon Demo
crats" which pro1·ided the occasion for the organization of the 

People's Party in this State. Thus it appears that the farmers, 
seeking substanti1·e reforms of an economic nature, were forced at 

the same time to consider the problem of procedural reforms of a 
political character: and as their platform e1oh ed. the two phases 
of the reform mo1ement emerged side by side and came to occup1· 
each a position of first magnitude. 

Contemplation of the Populi st ideology evokes specu lation along 
the line raised by the question. to what extent did the Third Party 
leaders "trim" the party's platform in their efforts to make it more 
attracti1·e and so acceptable to greater numbers of voters'? From 

the beginning. the ne1r part1· found itself besieged by woman suf
fra)!ist:;, prohibitionists and anti -prohibitionists, and other single 
issue proponents in addition to the numerous varieties of reformers 
who placed the \\·elfare of workingmen foremost; and more than 

a frw of its counsellors ad1ised the adoption of one or more of 
the~e ~ide issues. The Apocal)·ptic city, they recalled, had twel1e 
gates, three on e1en side, 1rhich indicated that "the citizens thereof 
entered in through 'er)· different reasons. " 71 Similarh the architects 
of the People's Part1· shou ld de1·ise a number of gate1rnys by way 
of admitting to its ranks the greatest possible number and rnriety 

of adherents. Early in the li fe of the Heform party, howe1·er, its 

prime mo1·er published an open letter to Reformers warning them 

against the support of minor issues. e1 en though they might appear 

to be worth1-. '" Despite this counsel. suh~id ian issues continued to 

705ee, for example. Frank L. \le\'t•,\ work. The Pvpulist .Uoucment (Amer
ican Economic Stu<lies, Yul. I, No. 31. pp. 139. 187. 

"The Southan .Uacurr, Oct. L 18</6. Th" a llu>ion is to the Biblical de
><Tiption of that citv. found in Revelation. XXL 12. 13. 

'"Dallas .Horning Nc1.-s , Feh. L 1892. 
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come up in such a way as to demand attention, and the party's 
platform-makers were forced now and again to trim their demands. 
For example, they were forced to recognize the plain fact that their. 
party must have the support of at least some of the negroes if it 
was to hope for success and that the vote of the German element 
was important, and the platform adopted revealed the influence of 
this knowledge. 73 In various other directions the platform at times 
demanded this or that concession which apparently was not in every 
case directly related to the welfare of the farmer. In short, it 
strayed somewhat afield from the foundation stones of the party
land, transportation, and finance-recognizing apparently that if 
"the politician must have cattle on a thousand hills," it is not less 
advantageous for the political party to embrace a variety of interests. 

It must not be supposed for a moment that the leaders of the 
party were oblivious to the effects of these provisions of its platform 
on the interests affected. On the contrary, questions with regard to 
which it was thought politic to hedge were threshed out thoroughly 
on the floor of the convention, and the discussions there revealed a 
very clear understanding of the probable effects of the various 
possible courses of action. 74 The party must not be judged too 
harshly on this score, however, for if now and again an issue was 
treated softly or mayhap harshly for the sake of effect, if occa
sionally an overture was made to a portion of the voting population, 
no principle of importance was sacrificed thereby. On the primary 
issues of the day, and more particularly on the issues on which 
it based its existence, the People's Party struck hard and true, 
announcing its stand in unequivocal language and carrying its 
program squarely before the electorate for a decision. 

A second interesting speculation arises from consideration of the 
element of continuity in the local People's Party platform. The 
problem may be seen from the question, to what extent was the 

13fnfra, Chap. IV. 

74The daily press was not slow to call attention to the tactics of the Third 
Party. The leading dailies usually paid high tribute to the skill and dexterity 
of the party managers in drafting a catch-all statement of principles, while at 
the same time e-0ndemning them for their lack of steadfastness in th . e cause 
of the doctrines of Populism. See the Dallas Morning N ews, June 24, 25, l89'2, 
June 21, 22, 24, 1894, July 28, 1898; and The Galveston Daily News, June 21 , 
22, 23, 1894. 
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program of Populism original with that mm·ement, to what ex tent 
inherited from former movements? An examination of the demands 
of the party reYeals that it drew on the prograrris of the Grange, the 
Greenbaek Part\". rnrious labor groups and part ies, and the 
Alliance for its inspiration. The result is, there is little of a no\'el 
nature in the People's Party program: it served chiefl y as edi tor 
rather than author, though it did of course introduce such variations 
as conditions seemed lo demand. For exam ple, toward the end of 
the century when issues had almost failed it, there appeared a 
demand for a maritime college to be operated by the State of Texas 
and another for Brazos and Trinity ri\·er improvemen t. The intro
duction of these issues revea ls the fl ex ible nature of the Populist 
platform, but it betrays al the same time the deterioration of the 
Hefo rm moYemenl. Populism was not manufactured stuff, nor was 
its program of such a nature as to require bolstering up. The 1110\'e-
111ent gre\\· up as the champion of the common man; when his 
cause had been fought, it had served its purpose. The original 
issues. live and burning in thei r origin , ran their course and dis
appeared, some appropriated by ri val parties and others forgotten; 
and the People's Party, finding itself without motive power, followed 
them shortl y into oblivion. 



CHAPTER III 

THE ROOTS AND SOURCES OF POPULIST STRENGTH 

EARLY in the life of the reform movement it became apparent 
what was to be the nature of the Third Party. The Pot»1list 

program was designed to elicit the support of the discontented of 
every type and class; and the proponents of Populism, far from 
becoming apologetic for the resultant influx of diverse and fre
quently inharmonious elements, congratulated the party on its 
manifold origins. They recalled the Biblical Cave Adullam, where 
David gathered together the debtors, the distressed, and the discon
tented, 1 concluding that like the cave of old the People's Party 
offered a haven to all who had been buffeted and treated unkindly 
in the game of life, or better said, in the game of politics. 

Whatever one's attitude toward the all-inclusive character of the 
People's Party, the fact was indisputable, for men with every con
ceivable background sought refuge in the party which promised 
them redress of all past wrongs and fair consideration of their 
future needs. Some adhered to the Reform Party out of considera
tion for social and economic factors, and indeed it may be conceded 
at once that the primary motive in the minds of most People's Party 
men was economic in nature. It will not suffice, however, to study 
the party merely as a manifestation of economic discontent, for 
other factors were of equal interest, if not quite of equal importance. 
Thus it will be necessary to bear in mind that the movement found 
its mouthpiece in a political party and to investigate its political 
origins and content. And finally, it is a matter of the greatest 
significance that the element of religion and religious fervor played 
an extraordinary part in the reform movement called Populism. 
The People's Party was therefore at the same time a social and 
economic, a political, and a religious movement. 

I 

It may be stated in the beginning that the People's Party was a 
"hard times" party. It found its greatest strength among the classes 
which felt the reaction most keenly and most directly in the days 

11 Sam., XXII, 1 and 2. See The Southern Mercury, Jan. 28, 1897. 
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of economic adversities. Those classes included the workingman 
in general ; and since Texas in the nineties was predominantly an 
agricultural state, they compri sed here largely the farming element. 
ft is not without significance that the movement had its origin in 
thi s State in the farming counties of what was then West Texas in 
lhe droulh year of 1886; and it is of the grea test significance that 
as the C'Onditions of the laboring man, and more espeC'ia ll y of the 
farmer, grew worse, the party increased in strength until in the 
elections of 1894 and '96 which followed hard upon the panic and 
the resulting economic depression it threatened to engulf the Demo
cratic Party in the maelstrom of disconten t. It is interesting to note 
further that as the pall of depression began to lift, the Third Party 
found itself facing certain death through a process of gradual 
di sintegration and decay which was consummated with the return 
of normal times. 

From these considerations it is possible to proceed at once to a 
number of concl usions regarding the nature of the Populist move
ment. The first of these is th'lt the People's Party was not strong 

in the citi es of the State, though now and aga in, of course, extra

o rdinar y circumstanC'es arose to change the complexion of a Demo

cratic municipal stronghold ." The rural character of the party may 

be tested b y referen<·<~ to the accompanying map. It will be noted 

al on('c that the Populist movement in East Texas cen tered in the 

counti<'s of :\acogdoches, San Augustine, and Sabine, while 0 11 

either s ide of thi s stronghold lay counties almost wholly unaHected 

by 1he movement. The whole of the phenomenon cannot be explained 

m su(' h si mple lrrms, of cou rse, but its ex planati on may be found 

in part in the presence or absence of several towns of considerable 

s ize. Sa n Augustinr Cou nty, for example, had on ly one town of 

('.OnscqucnC'e, the county spa t, while Shelby County, its immediate 

neighbor lo the north, which kep t almost wholly free from the 

influence of Populism, ha<l at l ea~ t four fairly populous towns. 

Or turn to the central portion of the Stale, where Comanche County 

~As for exampl e in 1896. wlwn .kro1m· Kearb y. the Populi,;t candidate for 
Governor, polled a large vol e in the City of Dallas. Kearby was an able and 
popular member of the Dallas bar, and the consi deration which the People's 
Part y received at the hands of th e vol C'r~ of Dallas was due largely to his efforts. 
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and those surrounding it provided the Populist stronghold. A com
parison of, for example, Lampasas County with Brown County, the 
one as staunchly Populist as any and the other as staunchly Demo
cratic, will reveal the fact that in the former there was but one small 
town, while in the latter the town of Brownwood dominated by both 
its size and its influence the elections of the county, which aside 
from the county seat was almost wholly rural. 

Nor are these conclusions regarding the importance of urban 
centers based upon mere speculation, for the figures of election 
returns vouchsafe their validity. In 1892, to illustrate, Thomas L. 
Nugent, the Populist candidate for Governor, ran behind the 
Democratic candidate in the town of Lampasas by the vote 
of 199 to 196 but carried Lampasas County by 582 to 316.3 Again, 
in the election of 1894, the Populist candidate for Governor lost 
Brown County to his Democratic opponent by 1126 votes to 926; 
but if the vote cast in the town of Brownwood be ignored, he won 
by 806 to 752. 4 The evidence therefore clearly warrants the con
clusion that the Democratic-Populist quarrel in an important sense 
assumed the aspect of a town-country imbroglio, with the consequent 
result that frequently there developed strained relations between 
townsmen and their rural neighbors. These animosities may be seen 
in the disdain entertained by the townsmen for all ideas of Populist 
origin and in the universal distrust in which People's Party men held 
the "town ring." 

But if the People's Party was essentially a rural movement, it 

was not a movement entered into by all rural peoples. There were 

in Texas, forty years ago as now, several varieties of rural dwellers. 

There was on the one hand the prosperous farmer who cultivated 

a fertile and sometimes large tract of land. On the other hand there 

was the farmer whose cultivable holdings were smaller and were 

situated in a less favored part of the State. Far from being prosper

ous, such a one rarely made more than a bare living; he was a 
marginal farmer of the type who knew no surcease from toil at 

best and who became, when conditions were unfavorable, what the 
Democratic weekly press called a "calamity howler." 

SRecord of Election Returns, Lampasas County, No. l. 
4Election Record, Brown County, No. 1. 
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The prosperous farmer was reasonably well satisfied under 

existing conditions or, if not satisfied, was at least hopeful of a 
change for the better. His attitude, which caused him to continue to 

vote Democratic, is reAected in the vote cast by the People's Party 
and, hy implication, that cast by the Democratic Party as recorded 

on tht> foregoing map (Map I\. By reference thereto it will be 
seen that the heart of the agricultural section of the State remained 

Democralit· throughout the period of the Populist movement. An 
occasional aberration may be noted , as for example in the case 
of 1\avarro Count~· . but special conditions explain this apparent 

negation of the general conclusion. Among these are the facts 
first, that the Pf'ople',- Party was very highly organized and ably 
)Pd in that countv and. second, that a Navarro County man was on 
the Populist ticket for Lieutenant-Governor in both of those years. 

Other exceptions to the rule are seen in the counties lying to the 
southwest of Leon in which the People's Party was able to poll a 
considerable Yote. It must be noted, however, that those counties 
I ie in a C'ontinuation of the East Texas timbered area called the 
post oak strip and that. while they have some good farming lands, 
they are not as fertile or as productive as those counties to the 

north in the black prairie region or those to the south in the coast 
prairie countr~-. '· There is the further important factor of local 
leadership, and the strength of the People's Party vote in this 
district may be ex plained in part in terms of that factor. This is true 
likewise of those counties lying to the southeast of its southern 
extremity. where astute leadership and a strong organization enabled 
the Populi,;ts to forge to the front in a country which ordinarily 
would have been Democratic. An examination of the premise thus 

reveals its soundness: prosperous farmers fundamentally were 
Democrats: and though here and there they went into the People's 

Party in considerable numbers, the heart of the agricultural section 
remained the bulwark of the Democratic Party in its contests with 

Populism. 

It was the poor. small farmer then who constituted, together with 
thousands of his fellows. the rank and file of the People's Party, 

'•The information concerning the location and relative value of Texas farm 
lands came from the pamphlet, Type of Fanning Areas in Texas (Bulletin No. 
427, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. \lay, 1931). 
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and reference again to the foregoing map will substantiate this state
ment. As may be seen, the party centered in what is now considered 
to be Central Texas, though it polled a large vote in the piney woods 
section of East Texas. The significance of this fact becomes apparent 
with the further statement that both of the Populist strongholds were 
found in sections which were not favorable to farming. Those 
counties of Central Texas lying between Lampasas and Palo Pinto, 
wherein the People's Party polled its chief vote as compared with 
that of the Democratic Party, lie to the west of the rich black lands 
of Texas, whose rainfall has decreased appreciably by the time it 
reaches these counties; and they are in good part broken by innumer
able sharp hills and ravines, with an occasional stream and its 
attendant valleys as an alleviating factor. Their people in the 
nineties were principally farmers, but then as now the farms were 
comparatively both poor and small. Nor were the Populist counties 
of East Texas more favorable to large scale or prosperous small 
scale farming; for while they were blessed with an abundance of 
rainfall, the heavily timbered nature of their terrain made for small 
farms, and the comparative poverty of their soil precluded the 
possibility of any real prosperity. 6 The country then compared 
with that which lay to the west of the prairies, and neither section 
approached in productiveness or in wealth the intervening counties 
of the fertile black lands. 

From the accompanying table (Table I), it will be apparent at 
once that the Democratic counties enjoyed every advantage over the 
Populist in the field of agriculture. The percentage of improved 
acreage was larger; the size of the average farm was greater, as 
was the value of the land and its permanent improvements; the 
implements and machinery used were better; and the value per 

acre of farm products was considerably higher. 7 The figures pro-

6Compare the average farm of the two sections in size (see Table I). Land 
in the western counties was both cheaper and more readily available than 
in the eastern. 

7Delta County, it will be observed, does not conform to type, for notwith· 
standing the fact that it lies in the black prairie region and therefore should 
have remained in the ranks of the Democracy, it was a staunchly Populist 
stronghold. The phenomenon may be explained in terms of the "naturally" 
independent character of its people (the county polled a large Socialist vote 
after the People's Party disappeared), its large negro population, and the 
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<luced here offer tangible and incontrovertible evidence of the type 
of farmer who went into the People's Party, and they reveal at the 
same time the character of those who elected to remain true to 
Democratic traditions. 

TABLE I 

TYPIC.\L POPUI.IST AND DEMOCRATIC COUNTIES BY AGRICULTURAL WEALTH 
AND INCOME, u. s. CENSUS, 1890''' 

P crc('n tage Average Va1ua.tion Valuation Estimated 
of total number of per total p er total value per 

farm improved acre o f land. acre of im· total ant' 
County acreage acres per fences. and plemcnts and of farm 

improv('d farm 
(Populist) 

buildings machinery products 

Blanco 13.99 65.8 s 4.07 s .10 s .92 
Comanche 39.43 79.0 6.60 .26 2.71 
Delta 61.88 56.l 15.43 .59 3.44 
Nacogdoches 28.85 39.4. 4.46 .22 2.50 
Walker 28.94· 4{).0 5.03 .27 2.61 

(Democratic) 
Collin 81.02 67.4 23.03 .82 6.64 
Fayette 62.44 67.7 36.45 .56 5.08 
Hill 76.34 99.5 16.14 .67 5.63 
Robertson 66.95 64.9 11.37 .57 6.82 
Williamson 68.43 108.2 15.91 .55 2.71 

*Adapted from the Eleventh Cen.Jus of the United States, Vol. I, Table 6 . 

Further facts of interest in the same connection come to light 
when the study is pursued within the limits of the county. Reference 
to Map II, with its accompanying table, will indicate the results 
which may be expected when one goes down to the level of the 
voting precinct for data. The county selected for analysis has con· 
siderable rough and broken terrain, together with timbered strips 
called locally the "cross timbers," and this country is very poor 
for the purposes of agriculture. The inhabitants of the cross 
timbers, who settled there originally because of the availability of 
wood and water, were small farmers without exception who were 
almost total strangers to prosperity. They fell naturally into the 
People's Party, as the table (Table II) indicates. But if the county 
has some very bad farm lands, it also has some excellent lands 
in the dark, rolling prairies which lie between the two strips of 
timber. There the farms were larger, the soil much more produc
tive, and the farmers more prosperous than their neighbors of the 

strength of local Populist leadership. The county was not a typical Populist 
habitat and is included here merely as a matter of making the record complete. 
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MAP II 

LOCATION OF VOTING BOXES IN COOKE COUNTY WITH 

REFERENCE TO TYPE OF FARM LANDS* 

Creek and river breakst 

Upper cross timber.st 

Lower cross timberst 

Bad lands, rough and infertilet 

Typical voting boxes from prairie and 
good farm lands 

Typical voting boxes from rough and 
unproductive farm lands 

*Located from map in c ffice <>f County Judge of Cooke 
County. 

tinformation obtained by Pers<>nal interviews with men 
familiar with Cooke County. 
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TABLE II 

VOTE CAST FOR GOVER"\OR I~ CrnTAI'\" TYPICAL GooD FARMING AND CERTAIN 
TYPICAL BAD FARMING AREAS OF COOKE COUNTY, 1892- 1900* 

Boxes located in Boxes located in 
good farming areas+ bad farming arC'nst 

2 3 4 2 3 4 
1892 

Democratic 858 97 148 66 82 40 50 56 
Populist 264 4,7 9 6 71 92 95 93 

1894 
Democratic 999 144 150 138 .56 35 40 35 
Populist 438 69 47 2 90 84 90 127 

1896 
Democratic 1223 166 200 201 89 62 61 65 
Populist -- - 817 94 32 12 93 94 108 106 

1898 
Democratic 737 144 122 123 50 55 44 18 
Populist __ 75 30 14 11 72 36 32 

1900 
Democratic 1140 178 143 200 99 73 48 59 
Populist 6 

*Record of Election Rf'tu.rns, Cooke County, Vol. 2. 
fThcse boxes identified as such by numerous Cooke County citizens in personal interviews. 

cross timbers; and there the Democratic Party held undisputed 
sway. It was forced to bow to the inevitable and accept the dominion 
of Populism over the cross timbers, but it yielded not an inch out 
on the prairie. 8 And what the party in power conceded in Cooke 
County it granted of necessity throughout the State, namely, that 
the People's Party had an irresistible appeal for the impoverished 
farmers of the State. 

One who pauses for a moment to seek an explanation of the 

strength of the People's Party among the agricultural classes will 

call to mind at once, among other less significant factors, the 

espousal of Populism by the Farmers' Alliance.9 The physical 

relationship between the Alliance and the Third Party may be 

understood when it is called to mind that the former originated in 

Lampasas and Parker counties, which became the focal points for 

BThe acceptance by the Democrats of the situation described may be seen 
in a statement made by Lieutenant-Governor M. M. Crane in a speech de
livered in Cooke County. Mr. Crane said, "I am proud that most Democrats 
live on the prairie and are well-to-do people. The cross timbers are full of 
Populists." The Gainesville Signal, Oct. 31, 1894 (in the office of the Signal, 
Gainesville, Texas) • 

9Supra, Chap. II. 
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its expansion,10 and that the People's Party later achieved its 
greatest strength in the same section of the State (see Map I)· More
over, it is demonstrable that virtually every county in which 
Populism met with a friendly reception boasted a strong Alliance.U 

It is not meant to suggest that a vigorous Alliance organization 

was sufficient in itself to guarantee success locally to the Third 

Party, but it is indisputable that such an organization was a most 

helpful adjunct to the cause of Reform.12 

It is clear, therefore, that the People's Party depended for its 

strength very largely on the. agriculturists. Other elements of some 

importance entered into its composition, however, and among these 

were the sheep ranchmen of West Central and West Texas. The 

frontier of the cattle kingdom in the nineties was constantly receding, 

the old cattlemen giving way steadily to sheep ranchers. Emphasis 

thus was shifting from beef and hides to wool, and the new industry 

depended, or believed that it depended, on the protection offered it 

by a high tariff duty. Sheep ranchmen therefore inclined toward 

the Republican Party, though the tradition under which they had 

been trained led many, perhaps most, of them to vote in 1892 for 
the Democratic Party and Cleveland. The state of mind of the 

sheepmen perhaps can be imagined when that party permitted the 

tariff duties on wool to be abolished. Wool which had sold for 

18 cents per pound dropped in price to 6 and 8 cents, and "hard 

times" struck the wool grower. He considered that he had been 

betrayed by the Democrats; and while the Third Party might have 

10The People's Journal, Jan. 6, 1893 (in the Library of The University of 
Texas, Austin, Texas). 

11The State Secretary of the ·Alliance, writing after the close of the cam
paign of 1894, made the statement that a comparison of the election returns 
with the records of the Alliance revealed that the People's Party candidate 
for Governor carried those counties where the Alliance was active and strong 
and concluded that this was due to the Alliance educational campaign there. 
See The Southern Mercury, Jan. 10, 1895. 

1
2It is worthy of note that if the People's Party had a most worth 11 · 

the Alliance and its official organ, the Mercury, it had an implacabie ~o~ : 
another state farmers' organization, the Grange, and its organ, the Texa.s 
Farmer. The Alliance, however, without question was much stro h th . . . nger t an e 
Grange m the early nmetJes. 
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been much more definite in its tariff policy, he concluded neverthe
less to cast his lot with the Populists in the hope of securing an 
adjustment. 13 

The third element of importance which entered into the com
position of the People's Party, unlike the farmers and slol'kmen, 
was not dependent upon the soil for its livelihood, for it comprised 
the laboring men of the Stale. The sympathy with which the labor
ing classes might be expected to regard Populism was revealed earl) 

in the history of the Reform movement when half a dozen of the 

most trusted champions of labor became leaders in the organization 

of the People's Party.11 As the movement developed, labor organiza

tions here and there pronounced for a third party; 1 5 prominent 

Alliance and Populist orators addressed audiences of laboring 

men; the People's Party platforms took cognizance of the needs 

of labor: 1 " mass meetings of workingmen came together now and 

13See The Southern Mercury, March 26, 1896, for th e plaint of a sheep man 
who wrote a letter explaining his position. 

Refer!'nc1' 10 Map I reveals tha t Kimbl e County voted Populist in two el ec
tions. a fact difficult to expla in except in terms of the low price received for 
wool. That county is ess1·n1ially a ranching country; th ere is little arable 
land within its limits. 

It was during the da y' of worth]1.,•s wool that P eopl e's Party men told the 
following stor y. A Populi st (tlw >;lory go!'sl was riding along the road when 
he ca1111· upon a man sh!'aring sl11·ep. The usual mo1le of shearing was to 
],..gin al th" head and slwar toward th e rear, and the Populist observer was 
som ewhat surprised to "<'e th a t the man had revcrse<l the process, beginning 
at th e ta il and shearing tnward th e head. "My friend, " he inquired, "you are 
, hea ring your sheep backward. What is the reason for this strange perform · 
ancc? " "WdL strangn, I'll tell you," the sheep man <lrawle<l. " I voted for 
C:levl'land in 1892, and " inc·c· tlwn T juH ain 't had the nerve to look a sheep 
in !he fac t>!" 

ttAmong them Wl're \\'. R. Lamb. W. E. <Bill) Farmer, J. J . (Jake) Rhodes, 
a nd L. L. ( Lee) Rhod1·s. All nf these wrrc active from the beginning in 
advoca ting the ca use of the Third P art y, and Lamh was more prominent than 
any other in effecting it s organization. 

I C•Sef'. for examplf'. th e resolutions of th e " Fcrli-rntcd Union of Lahor," 
which met at Dallas on Jan . .5, l89'1. The Galves ton Daily Neirs , Jan . 6, 1891. 

1"[n the convention of June, 1892, for exam ple, a plank was written into the 
platform calling for the establishment of a state <lepartment of lahor. The 
party abo deman<le<l a short er working day for th e laboring man . See the 
Dallas Morning Ne1c<, June 2.5, 1892 ; Th e Calves/on Daily Neu·s, June 21, 1894. 
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again to endorse Populist candidates; 17 the Southern Mercury 
received the laboring men with open arms-in short, every indica
tion pointed to the almost universal conversion of labor to Popu
lism.18 It is true that the People's Party was not strong as a usual 
thing in the urban precincts, which may be supposed to have been 
the stronghold of labor, but that fact was to be attributed rather 
to the relatively small number of organized laboring men than to 
their lack of faith in Populism. The editor of the Texas Farmer 
went so far, indeed, as to insist, with reference to the elections of 
1892, that the Populist candidate for Governor polled his chief 
vote among the wage-workers of the towns and cities who, he 
charged, rushed pell-mell into the party without having given its 
platform sufficient consideration.1 9 Such a position cannot of course 
be maintained, for even a superficial examination of the election 
returns reveals its falseness. And indeed, one might have pointed 
out to the editor that large numbers of laboring men pursued their 
way almost wholly unaffected by Populism. 20 The statement, never
theless, reveals an attitude based on a fact of indisputable validity, 
namely, that most of the wage earners supported the cause of 
Populism and voted for the candidates nominated by the People's 
Party. 

When the Populist party left the farming and laboring classes 
and sought strength elsewhere, it found that while Populism might 
be received with tolerance and civility on the part of other classes 
of society, it could not hope to find there the enthusiasm which 

lTDallas Morning News, Aug. 24, 31, 1894. 
18A local editor, whose comments were typical of those of the country press, 

identified the P eople's Party with the "Union Labor-Greenback Party" of 1886, 
concluding, with regard to the fulminations of the Populists, that "Their howl
ings are identical with the howlings that went up in that year." The Pa/,o 
Pinto County Star, Aug. 6, 1892 (in the office of the Star, Palo Pinto, Texas). 

1 9See the issue of the Farmer of Nov. 12, 1892. 
20There were, for example, the sawmill laborers of East Texas who voted 

as they were directed to vote by their employers and who consequently cast 
few ballots for the People's Party. Map I reveals the fact that Montgomery 
and Angelina counties, each adjoining a hotbed of Populism in the piney 
woods district of East Texas, remained free from domination by the People's 
Party. The explanation of this phenomenon is found in the fact that both 
were lumbering counties, with several hundred laborers employed in their 
sawmills, and that the sawmill vote was a controlled vote. 
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characterized its reception among workingmen. There were, for 
example, the merchants. The Farmers' Alliance, convinced that its 
members were being robbed by the non-producers, among whom 
were the storekeepers, had fostered cooperative stores in those 
counties where its membership justified that course ; and the 
"Alliance store" had become an institution through which supplies 
were furnished to the farmer at cut-rate prices. Naturally enough, 
it was looked upon as an interloper by the merchants of the locality 
who attached to the Alliance, and so perforce to the People's Party, 
the odium deriving from the operation of its store. There was the 
further fact that the merchant was a member, though mayhap an 
humble one, of the capitalist class and as such was not one to 
question the existing order or demand a radical change. Hence the 
People's Party included in its ranks very few merchants, who 
refused to be converted to its teachings. 

There were also the professional classes, and among them, the 
lawyers. The People's Party listed among its leaders three 01 four 
of the State's foremost lawyers, and here and there locally an 
attorney took up the fight. The latter were frequently men young 
in the legal profession who were desirous of furthering their 
careers and who saw in the People's Party an opportunity Lo 
place themselves, perhaps in a favorable light, before the public. 
Notwithstanding the names of some lawyers, a few of them of 
marked ability, on the rolls of the Third Party, it may be sur
mised that not more than one attorney in one hundred forsook 
the old parties and became a Populist. And what was true of the 
lawyers was true also of the schoolteachers, for while there appear 
to have been more schoolmasters in the Peo ple's Party than attor· 
ncys, there were not enough to raise the level of literacy among its 
members hy an appreciable degree. Nor did the doctors embrace 
Populism in any considerable numbers. It is true of this as of 
other professions that there were some physicians who were Pop· 
ulists, and a few of these filled positions of trust in the party; but 
the presence of these few served merely to emphasize the absence 
of doctors as a class. Members of the professional classes, therefore, 
did not go into the People's Party with anything like the enthusiasm 
with which that party was accepted among the laboring classes. 

The social and economic composition of the People's Party thus 
is seen to have hinged on the acceptance of the doctrines of Populism 
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by the farming classes and more particularly, among those classes, 
by the marginal farmer. The farmer whose lands were compara
tively poor, whose implements were cheap and undeveloped, and 
whose produce sold for barely enough to enable him to keep operat
ing was usually a confirmed Populist.21 Exceptions to this rule of 
course were many, but its general applicability cannot be con
troverted. Aiding and abetting the impoverished farmer were the 
sheep rancher who indirectly also found his sustenance in the soil, 
and the laboring man who looked to the People's Party for relief 
and aid in the directions promised him by its board of managers. 
Other classes of society heard the plaints of the Populists, some
times with good grace and sometimes with bad, but they were 
not visibly affected by the arguments advanced. They kept to their 
several courses and left the Third Party to those in whose behalf 
it had been launched in the beginning. 

II 

Politically, many professed to believe that Populism had sprung 
from a single source and that it drew its strength from one 
group or party. Some supposed the Third Party to be a latter day 
manifestation of Greenbackism; others insisted that it was merely 
a left wing branch of the Democratic Party; still others believed 
that its chief strength came from the Republican Party; and some 
zealots identified it with Socialism. There was an element of truth 
in each of these explanations, but the fact of the matter is that the 
People's Party commanded a considerable vote from each of the 
parties in question and from the Prohibition Party as well. The 
Reform movement therefore assumed a cosmopolitan political char
acter, for it depended for its support not upon one party but upon 
all. 

To those who were so inclined, it was not difficult to associate 
the People's Party with the Greenback-Independent movement of the 
eighties. The platforms of the two parties, while not identical, 
were so similar as to require a second reading to distinguish them. 

2
1As one staunch old Democrat put it to the author, "Where you found the 

hogs running loose, there were lots of Populists; where you found them penned 
up, the Democrats were in the majority." If one follows the significance of 
this statement, it must be conceded that there is an element of truth in it. 
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The leaders of the new Third Party previously had been the leaders 
of the old, and the rank and file of the Populists had voted for the 
Greenback candidates in 1884 and for the Independents in '88. 
Populism was of course a broader and stronger movement than 
its progenitor, and it cannot be said truthfully that all Populists 
were Greenbackers. The reverse of that statement, however, approxi
mates truth, for virtually all true Greenbackers became members of 
the People's Party in the nineties. Strong Populist counties are 
found on examination to have been also strong Greenback districts, 
and this is true particularly of those counties of the People's Party 
stronghold of Central Texas. In Comanche County, for example, 
the Greenback candidate for Governor in 1884 ran only fourteen 
votes behind the Democratic nominee, and the vote polled by the 
Independent candidate in 1888 also was a strong one. It is to be 
expected of course that the rule will not hold in every instance, 
but as applied to the State as a whole it may be concluded that 
there was a large degree of overlapping between the Greenback
Independent movement of the eighties and the People's Party. The 
vote for Walker County, recorded in Chart II, indicating as it does 
that both Greenback ("Independent") and Populist gubernatorial 
candidates ran strong races there, reveals something of the relation
ship between the two. 

There was another aspect of the matter, however, which did not 
escape the notice of thoughtful men or of the daily press, though 
it might for purposes of policy be -ignored by partisans. It was 
apparent to all who would see that the Third Party, odious or not, 
was sponsored and supported in good part by men who formerly 

had been the staunchest of Democrats. The simple fact was that 

many old line Democrats, goaded beyond endurance by the supposed 
autocrats into whose hands their party had fallen, withdrew from 
that party and participated in the organization of the People's 

Party.22 And if in the ranks of the new party they found themselves 
side by side with the old Greenback men and the more recent 
Independent advocates, they consoled themselves that these too had 
been good Democrats in their day and had only taken offense and 

withdrawn from the dominant party at an earlier date than they. 

22supra, Chap. II. 
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Thus all were Democrats, they argued, and they were never con
vinced of their alleged treason. It was the Democratic Party, so
called, which had broken loose from its moorings and renounced 
time-honored Democratic principles, and those stigmatized as 
ri>uegades were in reality the bone and sinew of the party who had 
undertaken to turn it back to the traditions it had foresworn. One 
might differ from the conclusions reached by men of the type who 
led the insurrection, but there was little room for question of their 
major premise or its leading corollaries. 23 

The validity of the hypothesis which traced the major portion of 
the Populist legions to Democratic orig1ns may be tested by 
reference to the election returns for the elections of the nineties. 
If one turns to a study of the figures for the election of 1890 as 
compared with that of 1894,24 he is at once struck by the fact that 
although the total vote for the State increased by 31 per cent during 
those four years, that of the Democratic Party decreased by more 
than 21 per cent (Chart I) . A further startling fact arises from 
contemplation of the vote polled by the People's Party candidate, 
which grew from nothing at all in 1890 to more than 150,000 in 
1894. The conclusion seems compelling that Populism drew its 
chief strength during these years from the Democratic Party. Some 
votes doubtless came from the Republican camp; but they could 
not have been many, for that party polled almost as many votes 
in 1894 as was its custom at that time. Some also doubtless came 
from other non-Democratic sources, as for example from the Pro
hibition Party, which commanded a scattering vote over the State. 
If the Republican and the Prohibition parties be credited with their 
greatest vote since the War and that vote be subtracted from that 
of the non-Democratic groups, however, there remain more than 
100,000 votes to be accounted for; and these votes could have come 
only from the Democratic Party, or from classes over the State 
reckoned ordinarily as being Democratic in their affiliations. 

The argument acquires additional weight when it is observed that 
the People's Party, as compared with the Democratic, was strongest 

2ssee an editorial on the nature of the People's Party in The Galveston 
Daily News of Dec. 1, 1892. 

M'fhe year 1892 is omitted intentionally, inasmuch as the campaign and 
election of that year were in no wise typical. 
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in a section of the State, the central portion, where there were 

naught but Democrats. The point may be illustrated by recourse to 
figures in this fashion: In those eight counties of Central Texas in 

which the People's Party ran first in three or more elections (see 
Map J), the Democratic Party polled a total of 11,604 Yotes in 1890 
as aga inst a Republican total of "127. In 1894, howe,·er, the same 
counti es polled a total of 7.828 rntes for the People's Party and 
onh· 6,533 for the Democratic. It is therefore quite apparent that 

in this part of the State the Third Party originated in a rift in the 
ranks of the DemocracY. TlH' relation bt'tween the Democratic \"Ole 
and that of the People's Party in a typical county of the section 
ma\· be seen from Chart III which substantiates the conclusion 
reached on the basis of a study of Chart L nameh·, that the People's 
Part\· depended in good part on the support of disa fTected Demo
crats for its Yoting strength. 

But if Populism might hope by diYiding the dominant party to 
get \dthin striking distance of success, it could hardly hope to 
n~ach its ultimate goal without the support of the Republicans, 
who would hold the balance of powrr in the e\·ent the Democratic 
Part\" should diYidc ahout ewnh·. The Populist strategists, there
fore, "ought to com ert to Populi;;m those elements popularly sup
posed to Yote RP1rnhlican. The RPpublican managers, on their 
part. reropiizrd in the Peopl e·~ Party a young giant which might 
best their ancient ri\ als. and tlwY saw fit on two occa;;ions to throw 
thei r strength into the balam·p in farnr of the Populist randidates. 
ThP result of their deci;;ion may be seen from Chart I which records 
awn· dPfinitP rf'lation hel\\"Cf'n the laq:re Populist \ote of 1896 and 
the failurf' of the Rt>publicans to put a candidate in the field in 
that yea r. The "harp decl i1w in the People's Party rnte from 1898 
to l 900 also i:> of inten'"t. Pspecialh· in light of the fact that in 
the latter year the Hepublicans chose lo enter the field again with 
straight part\· nominees l1•adi11g thPir ti ckrt. The resultant shift 
of the nlle warrant,- th t> conclusion that the People·,- Part\· vote 

of 1898 wa;: not onh parth hut largc•h· Repuhli .. a11 in ib <'Olll

plt>xion. ":; 

":;111e condu;;ion >eem;; furth er warranted hv thr fact that th e Democrats 
in 18% nominated Bryan for the PrP> idency on a free ,; ilver platform, thus 
paving the way for the relurn of Popu]i , t;; to llw Demncral ie Party . 
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CHART III 

VOTE CAST FOR GOVERNOR IN COMANCHE COUNTY, 1890-1906* 
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Consideration of the situation in various counties of the State 
leads in the direction of the same conclusions regarding the relation
ship between the Populist and the Republican ,-ote. Charts IT , 
III, and IV which record the rntes of counties widely separated 
reveal alike a Populist rnte which rises with a declining Repub
lican \'Ole and falls with the nomination of Republil'an t'andi

dates. Chart IV is of special si1rnifica11ce. for it appears to ofier 
something tangible on whi('h to base definite t'ondusions rega rding 
the rnmposition of the People's Party in one county in 1893. For 

the )t'<irs 1891l and 1900 in that count)· the total vote cast \\as 
substantially the same. From the first p]ection to the second, tht• 
People·!' Party lost about 1,900 \"Ole:; , \\hil e tlw Dr mol'rats gained 
11.05 and thP ]{epublicans inneased from nothing to 1,125. Thus 
the Democratic and the Republican partit•s gai ned about as man\ 
votes as the People's Party lost, the total vote remaining the same'. 
Computations based on these figures rr\eal that about 78 per cent 
of the l'opu]i,_;t \ol<· \\·as lost to the Hepublican Party and about 
22 per c·er1l to the Democratic. Thus , ignoring the negligible vote 
polled h\ the Populist rnndidate i11 19()()." '' we ma\· rnnclude that 
in l89B th f' Peo ples Part\ in Ba!<lrop County was about 78 per cent 
Hepubli('an in its composition. 

Om> is not, of counw. to t·orwludt' forthwith that thf' People's Party 
of Texas was three-fourths Hepuhlican in it s c·omposition in the 
heyda y of Populi~m . In IB92 and "1)4 it was 1111wh nearer 75 per 
('ent Demo(' rat ic· . for in tho"e 1 l'ar~ the• l{t']Htblirnn~ had candidates 

whorn tlw y pcrferred to those uf the Third Party. Further, some of 
the staunchest Republi can counties in the State escaped almost 

wlwll )" the influence of Populism. The fu sion election of 1896 
brouµ: ht into the party a lar/!c~ clement of llcpubliean strrngth, how

ever, and by l B9H the erstwhile Democrats had withdrawn from its 
ranks in sul'h numbers that the Hqiuhlicam< remaining eonstituted a 
majority of its mrmbership. Hence it was a matter of no surprise 
when, with the nomination of a straight Republiean ticket once more 
in 1900, the party fell into a position of moribundity from which 

it never recovered. 

Those who stigmatized the Peopk's Party as a party of Republi

cans thus had something to argue in behalf of their point of view. 

Z6The party polled only 121 votes in the county in 1900. 
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CHART IV 

VOTE CAST FOR GOVERNOR IN BASTROP COUNTY, 1890-1906* 
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There were those, howe\'er, who insisted that the part) \Ya~ <·011-
trolled by Socialists, and these were able to sumn10n mLH'h evidc111't' 
in support of their contention. To begin with, nurny of the men 

foremost in the propagation of Populist principles pre1iously had 
been acti1e in direction;; which had gained for them such oppro

brious reputations as were implicit in references to "the anarchist 

Bill Farmer," "the union labor agitator \V. R. Lamb," and other~ 

of like nature. These men reputedly were Socialists, and a degree 
of odium attached, in the minds of partisans, to any movement with 

which they became affiliated. Again , the Third Party adopted a 
platform calculated to confirm suspicions already existent and to 
create new one~, calling as it did for publil' ownership and control 

of numerous industries and govenunent regulation of practically 
all others. Yet again, while the spokesmen of Populism vigorously 

defended their party against charges of socialism so long as the 
movement was on the upgrade, their attitude changed markedly 
toward the end of the century. Such terms as "the class struggle" 
and "the army of the proletariat" C'ame to be employed ; Eugene V. 
Debs himself was mentioned by leading Populists as their choice for 
presidential !'andidate; and the Mercury changed its tone com
pletely concerning Socialism."' Finally, when the People's Party 
had demon~trated beyond peradventure its inability to overcome 
the DemoC'racy, scores of Populi>'t leaders veered from their course 
and espoused th<~ cause of Sociali;;m."' Their several defections and 
subsequent career~ n'' ea led that th<· newly organized Socialist Part\' 
in Texas was headed hy men who until ] 900 were Populists, and 

this served as the final link in the aq.?;umenl of those who would 
identify Socialism and Pupufi,_111 as the two were practiced 111 

Texas. 

Concrete proof that the relationship was not illusory may be 
had from a brid f'omparison of the rnl<'s of the two parties by 

"'The changing attitude <>f the Mcr('{fr_\' may he seen in it > is>ues of the 
latter half of 1899 and the wh11],. of 1'1P y«ar ]900. 

~ •Among th em were tlw uhiquito11s Bill Farmn ; thl' Rhod«s brothers (one 
of whom hacl served in the Legi slature as a Populist) , who ran each in turn 
as the Socialist candidate for GrnTrnnr ; Hcdclin Andrews, a former can1liclate 
for Congress on tlH' People's Party tiekf't , who ran for Governor twice as a 
Nicialisl ; and E. 0 . l\kitzen, once cancli1latc for Stale Comptroller as a 
Populist . whose ""'n was the Socialist c.ancliclatr- for Governor in 1914. 
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counties. In the elections of 1912, a typical year, the :Socialist 
candidate for Governor polled a vote in each of fifteen counties 
equal to 25 per cent of that polled by the Democratic candidate in 
those counties. Of the fifteen counties in question, four were of 
little consequence politically in the days of Populism; they were 
western counties casting a very small vote, and for the purpose of 
the comparison here they may be ignored.29 Of the eleven remain
ing, all cast a very heavy Populist vote. Four were among the 
strongest Populist counties in the State, and in the remaining seven 
the People's Party ticket regularly polled a large vote, winning 
now and losing then but always keeping the standard of the party 
well toward the front. 30 The implication of this analysis becomes 
even more definite with a comparison between the Socialist vote 
polled in certain representative Socialist precincts and the Populist 
vote polled there. The figures of Table III reveal a distinct cor
relation between the two votes and indicate beyond question the 
affinity between the former People's Party and the latter day Social
ist Party. 

Experience reveals that a third party ordinarily will be called 
upon to consider and accept or reject innumerable reform prin· 
ciples in which the public has betrayed some interest.31 The People's 

Party, confessedly a party of reform, perhaps had to cope with 
more than its share of these isms, and among the side issues thrust 

upon it none was more vexatious than that of Prohibition. In the 
very beginning of Populism, Third Party leaders were forced by 

~9These counties were Cottle, Haskell, l\lenard, and· Zavala. Even here, it 
is interesting to note, the People's Party usually received a good vote. 

30The eleven counties in question were Angelina, Bowie, Comanche, East· 
land, Henderson, Jasper, Leon, Palo Pinto, Rains, Somervell, and Van Zandt. 
Comanche, Palo Pinto, Rains, and Somervell counties were as strong for 
Populism as any in the State. See Map I. 

"
1 Robert l\lichels in his Political Parties (New York, 1915) has put a 

similar idea in these words (p. 95): 

Ever}'. vigorous political party which is subversive in its aims is 
pre~estmed to become for a time an exercise ground for all sorts 
?f mnovator.s . and quac~-salvers, for persons who wish to cure the 
ills of travailrng humamty by the use of their chosen specifics em
ployed exclusively in smaller or larger doses-the substituti~n f 
friction with oil. for washin~ w.ith soap .a~d water, the wearing of all
~ool underclothrng, v~getanamsm, Christian science, neo-Malthusian-
1sm, and other fantasies. 
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one of their own number to take action on the question, which 
they did by voting down overwhelmingly a resolution denouncing 
the liquor traffi c."~ Thereafter the party pilots attempted con
sciously to steer their craft clear of the liquor issue: they were 
careful not to brand the Third Party as an organization favoring 
the liquor intere$ts, but they were equally careful not to permit it 
to become known officially as the Prohibition Party. 

TABLE lll 

T11F: REI. \TIO"\ BEIWH"\ ::'OCIAL!Sf \"\D Port Ll"T YoTE 

\'ort"\G l'Rl:Cl"\CTs or CunAt"\ T\P!C\L COU"\Tl~, A 
\ 1)1 E l"l)R COi LR'iOH, 189l, 1896, 1898, 1912, 

'1oc -asiu 
Ch trlc .. ton Rock 'luldoon Bazt~ll!' Wayland 

(Ucha (Erath (Fayettt {:\3varrn (Stephens 
Count)}• County)! County): County}§ County} 

189 ~ 
Democratic 27 i9 61 N 43 
Popufo;t 157 136 85 97 95 

1896 
Democratic J.3 69 89 45 57 
PopuliRt 173 175 103 90 108 

1898 
Democratic 76 63 65 27 36 
Populist 197 126 108 63 112 

1912 
Democratic 90 9 31 31 4D 

ocia fo•t 9.J. 28 30 24 30 

19U 
Democratic 88 5 28 27 23 

ociali t 97 18 23 27 27 

•Record of Election Rt>lurns, Delta County, Yol. I. 
tRPcord of Election RPturns, Erath County, Book~ I. IL and III. 
lRecord of Ele<.tion Returns, Fayelle County. Yo]!<, I, JI , and III. 
§Record of Ekction Returns, :\a••arro County, Yols. 1 and II. 
'"Record of Election Returns, teph(·ns County, :'.\os. I and JI. 
fRecord of Elt"ctinn Rt>Wrns, .\nielina County. "\o. II. 
••Record of Election Rt>turn~, Comanche County, Yol. I. 

l'i THE borVIDUAL 

EE'.\' l'i" THE 

191.J. 

Farmer's 
llocky um Cha pd 
( .\.ngelina {Comanche 
County)' County)•• 

2.J. 16 
27 61 

28 37 
41 46 

32 7 
18 48 

11 3 
23 29 

19 4 
17 30 

In light of these facts, it seems strange that the reputation of 
the People's Party should have spread as the champion of Prohibi
tion. The phenomenon may be explained -in rather simple terms 
after all , however, for the plain fact was that the People's Party 
enveloped the Prohibition movement, and the leaders of the old 
anti-liquor party became trusted advisors of the new Third Party. 

S2DaJlas Morning News, June 24, 1892. 
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Further, while that party announced formally its support of the 
principle of local self-government in the convention of 1894, at the
same time it betrayed its connection with the old Prohibition forces 
by nominating among its candidates for state offices two of the
leaders of the anti-liquor movement in the State.3 8 Yet again, while 
the state organization maintained its formal independence, the
People's Party locally was summoned frequently to the aid of 
Prohibition. In Navarro County, for example, it was allied defi
nitely with the local Prohibition forces through the agency of its 
leaders there, and in Cooke County the Populists were considered 
to be the Drys. 3 4 In practice, therefore, it was inevitable that the
People's Party should become identified closely with the cause of 
Prohibition. 

From a consideration of all the factors involved in the political 
origins and makeup of the People's Party, one is led to the con
clusion that that party depended upon divers sources for its strength. 
The old Greenback-Independent contingent came into its ranks 
bodily; the Democratic Party contributed liberally to its member
ship; the Republicans in more than one election conspired by their 
support to increase its vote markedly; the Socialists found them
selves perfectly at home among Third Party men and contributed 
whatever of strength they could muster to the cause of Populism; 
and the party of Prohibition found in the People's Party a haven of 
refuge afforded its members nowhere else. Populism thus became 
a true reform movement: it embraced the discontented from every 
group and faction and united them into a party which enabled 
them to speak as one in announcing their own candidates for office· · 
and giving voice to the principles on the basis of which they 
demanded reform. 

III 

It remains now to examine the religious content of the Third· 
Party by way of determining to what extent and in what directions 
that party was able to identify its own interests with those of the 

saAddison Clark, long a devout Prohibitionist, was nominated for State Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction, and E. L. Dohoney, an equally stuanch Dry, .. 
was named candidate for the Court of Criminal Appeals. 

34The Gainesville Signal, Oct. 31, 1894. 
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From The Youno Povulist, Sept. 27, 1894. 

The attitude im"plicit in this cartoon reveals unmistakably why the 
People's Party became known as the champion of Prohibition despite 
the liberal pronouncements of its spokesmen. 
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members of the religious groups existent in the State in 1890. 
Those groups numbered among their members and communicant~ 
677,151 persons, out of a total population of 2,235,523. Of that 
number 99,691 were Roman Catholics, while 577,460 were divided 
among the various Protestant sects.3 6 It was generally known that 
virtually all Mexicans were Catholics and that the strength of that 
church centered in the southern (Mexican) counties of the State.86 

The Protestant sects on the other hand found members in good 
numbers in all parts of the State except the southernmost counties, 
with apparently little concentration of strength worthy of the name. 
It is evident then that any political party which sought success in 
Texas in the nineties must be primarily Protestant in its religious 
makeup, though it could not with impunity ignore the Catholic 
vote in the Mexican counties of South Texas. 

Of the parties active in the State during the days of the agrarian 
revolt, none was able to appeal to the religious prejudices of the 
people more strongly than the Third Party. The spokesmen of 
Populism depended heavily on the bulwark offered by their relig· 
ious beliefs and those of their followers, using scriptural teachings 
and quotations to buttress their conclusions. And indeed, under 
the habits of thought which not only permitted but endorsed this 
appeal to authority the necessity for teachers largely disappeared. 
Any man could read the · Bible and learn there what was right and 
what wrong, what might be done and what might 'not. Every man 
thus became his own tutor, arriving at certain principles of justice 
whose uniformity among countless readers need occasion no sur
prise in view of their common origin. Further, the principles so 
arrived at were regarded as having special sanctity; they were . of 
divine origin, and all believers rallied to their defense with a zeal 

35Eleventh Census; III, 38-42. Of the total number of church members and 
communicants, 36.7 per cent were Baptists ; 32.3 per cent were Methodists; 6 
per cent were Disciples of Christ; 5.6 per cent were Presbyterians ; and 4.7 
per cent were affiliated with various other non-Catholic sects. 

36Jn Texas in 1890, eleven counties had populations which were Mexican to 
the extent of 50 per cent or more. These eleven counties had a total of 40 689· 
church members and communicants, of whom 33,398 were affiliated with 'the· 
Catholic Church. Note that more than 82 per cent of the religious element!> 
in those counties were Catholic and that those elements included some 33 per 
cent of all the Catholics in the State. See ibid., pp. 81- 83 and 245-246. 
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not commonly found in so material a rea lm as politi c~ . The People's 
Party thus became a tabernacle under which gathered a ll those bent 
on the defense of the diYin!'1 laws of justi ce aga in~ t those who put 
worldl y affairs first and sought to ignore them. It became, in short, 
a semi -religious order , its members zealots for the l'ause of justice ."' 

The old partisans in the beginning did not sense the full import 
of the factor of religious zeal, but they were brought ere long to a 
realization of the fact that they had in the People's P arty a foe of 
a wholly new type. Here were no blustering, swaggering, drink
ing soldiers of fortune such as one might associate with an in
surrectionary mo\·ement. Here rather were men, of mature years, 
most of them, whose life-long training had taught them well the 
lessons of patience, sobriety, and self-restraint. Here were men 
who could sit, or stand, for the whole of a four-hour debate on 
the issues of the day in the broiling Texas sun of a midsummer 
afternoon ; men to whom all luxuries were strangers and who there
fore were not keenl y aware of their bodily discomforts; men who, 
convinced of the justness of their cause, were prepared to give 
freely of their time and energy with little hope of recompense
here were men, in short , with out training in politics and new at 
the business, who might ne\'ertheless wield a powerful influence 
on the course of affairs. The State"s leading dail y newspaper, 
after followin g the proceedings of a Third Party state convention, 
made this significant observation regarding the delegates in attend
ance there : " Their earnestness, bordering on rel ig ious fan ati cism, 
has a touch of the kind of metal that made Cromwell's round heads 
so terrible a force in the re\'olution that ended with bringing the 
head of Charles I to the block. It would be supreme foll y to despise 
and belittle a movement that 1s lem·ened with such moral stuff 

as this. " "8 

The general effect of seriousness was further heightened by the 
comparatively large number of mini~ters and form er ministers in 
the ranks of the party. It was a standing pleasantry that the Third 

S7This attitude is revealed in the following sta tement taken from The 
Sout hern M ercurr of ~ov . l. 1900 : " Populism is a practical r eligion. To vote 
accordinl! to our . be>t convictions of r il,!ht is a dut y we owe to th e Crea tor, as 
well as to our fell ow men. For a Populist to fail to vote is to be derelict 

to a sacred du ty." 
J'Dallas !'tforning !Veres, ] une 25, 1892. 
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Party was composed of "one-gallus" farmers and Campbellite 
preachers, and the statement contained an element of truth. It at 
least reveals the popular impression that the People's Party had 
more than its share of Gentlemen of the Cloth. Concerning the 
upper reaches of the party less of circumspection is demanded, for 
among its leaders one found a considerable concourse of ministers 
and former ministers, chief among whom was the redoubtable 
Stump Ashby.8 9 

There appears, therefore, to be little room for question of the 
main hypothesis, namely, that Populism rested on a fundamentally 
religious basis. Nor is it difficult to show definitely by reference 
to figures the general religious composition of the party. It is a 
significant fact that in the Census report on churches the counties 
of Palo Pinto, Comanche, Mills, Hamilton, Somervell, and Sabine, 
all Populist strongholds in Central or East Texas (see Map I), were 
not listed in the tables showing the distribution of Catholics and 
further that in the strong Populist counties of Blanco, Erath, 
Lampasas, Nacogdoches, and San Augustine (Map I) Catholics 
numbered only 4 per cent of all church members and communi
cants. 40 On the other hand in the eleven strong Mexican counties 
above mentioned (p. 84n), where 82 per cent of the church mem· 
hers and communicants were Catholics, People's Party candidates 
ordinarily polled a negligible vote: in 1894, for example, the Demo
cratic candidate for Governor received a vote in those counties 
larger by six times than that of the Populist nominee.41 These facts 
warrant the conclusion that the Third Party was preponderantly 
if not wholly Protestant in composition. 

Accepting as it did the support of active ministers, boasting of, 

or at the least acknowledging, its distinctly religious complex, 

and employing the terminology and the appeal to authority char
acteristic of religious orders,4" the People's Party found itself on 

B9See The Galveston Daily News, Sept. 28, 1894, for sketches of some fifteen 
of these "preacher Populists." Of the number sketched, the News character
ized nine as Methodists, two as Baptists, two as Campbellites, one as Presby· 
terian, and one as Cumberland Presbyterian. 

40Eleventh Census, III, 81-S3, 245- 246. 
41See infra, Chap. IV, Table VIII. 
4 2See infra, Chap. VII. 
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more than one occasion forced to answer the charp:e that it was a 

church party. Specifically, it was allrged that tht> Third Party was 
allied with the American Protective Association (A. P . A.), an 

organization with a pro-American, anti-Catho lic program. Such 

an allianct' would ha\·e stamped the party as the descendant of the 
old Knownothing facti on, and the effec t \HJUld have been injurious 

to its cause, if not di ,.aslrous. HP1H·e the Populist managers were 

qui ck to deny the charge,'" and they continued to deny it, with un
clouhted sincerity, until the A. P. A. cloud had passed away. The 

Populists were confessedly a deepl y religious people, but their 
quarrel was only with those who seemed to forget the scriptures 
or refu sed to be bound by their teachings. They ignored church 
lines and were innocent of factional strife. If they fav ored one 

church above another, it was the grea t church of Populism, whose 
principles they considered to be those of Chri sti anity and whose 
subjects were found among laboring men. 

The People's Party then rested on divers social and economic 

bases: operating as it did under a program designed primarily for the 
benefit of that c lass of society ca lled the producers, it drew its chief 

strength from the ranks of the farmer and the laboring man, 
although it welcomed and to some extent received the support of 
other classes. So too, it welcomed men of all politi cal creeds and 

beliefs , providing only they would accrp t the new faith of Pop· 
uli sm: and though as was but natural the new party drew mo~t 

heavily from the membership of the dominant pa1-t\' of the State, 
it received also the support of such dissidPnt gro ups as the Socialists 

and the Prohibitionists and occasionalh that of the Republicans 
as well. Further, Populism took on a cli:-;ti1H:tly religious cast, to 

the ex tent almost of lwco ming a 1u·1r reli gion ; and the zeal of its 

adherents proved to he a "oun-r a l <HH'<' of strength and of em
barrassment. In fin e, the Pcoplt:s Pa rt\ 11as a refo rm party , and 
as such it profited fr om thr rnpport nf r ,·rry g roup th at was dis· 

con ten ted under the ex istin p: ordrr. 
But if Populism found ih ranh ;;11(•lled hy the adherence of 

dissentient groups of a ll types whatsoever, it found itself at the 
same time the depo~it on of a ll the <'<ll' t'S and woes of its com ponent 

43The Sou.th em Mercury, June 6, 189.i. 
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parts. It found further that the support of this group or that 
was not always an unmixed blessing, for quite frequently a faction 
brought with it greater liabilities in the nature of odium attach
ing to it or of ill-concealed skeletons from the past than assets 
in the form of votes. It was no more than was to be expected 
that the established party would seize upon every weakness of this 
nature and magnify it a thousandfold. The People's Party thus 
became the "all isms" party, the receptacle for political drift· 
wood from every malcontent faction, and the proponent of every 
vagrant scheme that seemed designed to catch the popular fancy. 
Democratic commentators of course greatly overstated the divers 
character of Populism, for they had a case to make, but funda
mentally their observations were based upon facts. At worst, 
the People's Party had the appearance of being "an asylum for 
all the cranks in the universe."44 At best, the cranks played a 
minor if active role; the great body of the party was composed of 
men of various origins and allegiances who were united for the time 
honestly and seriously in the pursuit of reform. And this latter, 
whatever may have been the indications to the contrary on occa· 
sion, was the true character of Populism. 

4 4A Populist brother once so characterized his party in a moment of exas· 
peration. Ibid., Feb. 11, 1897. 



CHAPTER ff 

THE RACIAL CO\IPLE\:JO\" OF THE P:\.RTY 

JN 1890 Texas had a total p opulation of 2.235.523. of " -hich a 

majoritY was of whitP. natin' Anwrican origin . There were. 

ho11·eyer. considernblP colorPd and forPign elemPnls in hn popula

tion which added f!reatly to th e complPxil\· of politics durin g the 

time of the P eople"s P a rt\·. Of the total population of about two 

and one-quarter millions. -i88.l 71. or approximateh · 22 per rent. 

wPre colored . and an additional 15 per crnt were either foreign· 

horn or nati,·e-born of foreip1·l)(lrn parr nt s.' This means, to shift 

the emphasi s. that no m o re than 63 per cent of the State's popula

tion was natiY e-horn of natiYe white pareJ1ts. 

The sif!nifi ca nce of these figurPs becomPs apparent when it is 

recalled that in the nin eties th e co lored man quite frequ ently 

excrci;:ed the franchi se ri f! hl. as the so-called foreign elements and 

thei r desrPndants do until the present daY. Thu s the p olitical party 

which aspired to s uccess in the State must find a largr followin g 

anHl!lf! the rolorPd and f orPif!n Yoter;:. who unless diYided would 

cast the dcte rn1ininf! n1tr in the r Yent that the natiYe Ameri can 

\"Ole $hould be cli,·icl ed . 11r it must clepencl upon the natiYe Yote 

for its strenf!lh ." ThP !attn alternatiYe presented a forlorn h ope. 

for the part\· \rhi r h rr~ t rd soleh· upon the natiw ,\mprican Yotc 

lllll~t poJI a minimum of [}() pr r cent of th at \" Ole in o rdn to \1·in: 

and it \1 as of coursr· npx t to impos~ib!P for a third part\· to draw 

into it s ranks so O\" Pn1he lmint' a majorit,· fr om a11\" elass or group . 

It becomes. thnefo n •. an inte re~tin f! que~ t io n, to 11·hat extent 11·as 

the P eo ple"s Party ~U< - l'<'~~ful in l'\1111hininf! undPr its standard the 

' llencl'f.,rward th1· 1er111 : ·fon•i)!n· · will he a ppli c-d to tha t portion of the 

<;ta te·; population which wa; forei~n - horn <•r natiYe- born of foreign -born 

parl' nt •. Thf' t erm i" not thu ; u•cd in a ,tr i!'tlY accurat e sen>e. thou~h for 

our purpo'h' it Illa \ ' lw emploY ed with a rea;; .. nahl e deirree of satisfa ction to 

distinf!ili;;h such p<:>r:;(• !l :' fn•m th e colored portions of the populati on a nd 

from that portion nat i\e-h"rn of nat i,-c whit e parent s. 

"Th e wonh• '· natiYe "' a nd " nati,-e Ameri ca n" ' are employed synonymou•ly 

in thi s di scuss ion t(I rt>frr tn that porti 1• n of th e population which was native· 

horn .,f nat i'e white parents. 
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various racial elements of the State? Here were racial groups 
which may be classified in order as native American, Negro, Mexi
can, and German, with several minor groups, including Czech, 
Swedish, and Polish, worthy of mention. A study of the political 
affiliation of each group for the decade of the nineties will go far 
toward explaining the successes and failures of the People's Party.a 

I 

We have seen how the People's Party originated essentially with 
the division of the Democratic Party into subtreasury (Alliance) 
and anti-subtreasury factions, the former espousing the cause of 
Populism, the latter remaining true to the traditions of the old 
party. 4 Now, both the Alliance and the Democratic Party found 
large numbers of their adherents among the colored and non· 
American groups. Suballiances were organized among German 
constituents, and among the Bohemians, and among the negroes, 
so that the farmers' organization came to rest! upon a broad racial 
basis.5 Similarly, the dominant party drew its support from all: 
in certain negro and German counties, it found a worthy foe in the 
Republican Party, but in most sections of the State it experienced 
no great difficulty in repulsing the assaults of its adversary. Thus 
both the Farmers' Alliance and the Democratic Party, the two 
sources from which sprang the People's Party, drew strength from 
every racial group, though from the nature of things each was 
dominated by native white membership. 

Notwithstanding the divers character of its parent organizations, 
Populism was from the beginning essentially a movement among 
the native American farmers. Newspapers recognized the true 
nature of the party; 6 and while occasionally, usually for the purpose 
of pointing out alleged questionable tactics on the part of its 
leaders, the Democrats attempted to identify the movement with a 
foreign or colored racial group, even its chief adversaries were 

S'fhe figures used here, and those on which were based the percentage 
computations as well, were taken from the Compendium of the Eleventh Census 
of the United States, 1890, Tables 2, 13, and 19. 

4Supra, Chap. II. 
5If suballiances were organized among the Mexicans, that fact was not re· 

corded in the columns of the contemporary press. 
6See the Dallas Morning News, Aug. 6, 1896. 
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forced to agree that it depended pri111ariil for its support upon the 
solid, pioneer, native white farmin g dassr~ . And the tradition 
spread throughout the length and breadth of the State until the 
typical Populist came' to be looked upon as being a " long-haired, 
post-oak," staunch ly American ci tizrn whose politics mi ght be 
qu estioned hut whose origins were a~ ancient and as honorable 
as any. 

The \alidity of this conclusion in general may be tested by 
c'asual referen ce to Maps III , IV, and \! helow, which portray the 
distribut ion of the various racia l groups in Texas, in compari son 
with Map I, which reveals the di stribution of the People's Party 
vote in the State. The party attained it" g reatest strength, as may 
he seen, in that section where there were neither negroes nor 
foreign r rs, that is, in those counties of Central Texas from Lampa:::as 
lo Palo Pinto. Further pursuit of the suhj ect by means of contrast 
leads in the same direction, for it appea rs a l once that the People's 
Party achieved little success in those portions of the State where 
the colored and foreign population was greatest as compared with 
the native white. But if these casua l comparisons and contrasts 
be considered mere! y indicative and not drfinitive, the validity of 
the conclusion hecomes apparent when the investiga tion is carried 
into the county. There it ma y lie tested finall y by reference to 
rep resentative native white voting boxes si tuated in colored and 
foreign counties, where such boxes may he studic:d as exceptions 
to the general rule which determined tlw vote of the non-white 
or non-native boxes surrounding thf'm. ln this c·onncd ion, the 
figures prPsented in Table IY arc of thr g r<'a l f'~ l significance. Robert
son and Gillespie counties remained rntirf'!) free from Peo ple's 
Party influence", so far at least a,- Map I reveal~, and Goliad 

County wa,.: )l\· no mea ns a Popu li st >< t ron ghold; yet in each of the 

three there was a votin g prec inct preponderantly natiYc American 

in its population, and in e\·en · ca"e that µr ecinet \1·as a hotbed of 

Popul ism . Of even µ:rea ler intcrt·~t "as tlw situation found in 

Fayette County, \\·here 1 1 )J f'I' c·f'nl of the population \\·as ei ther 

colored (20 . S~ ; ) or foreign 1.'i:i.S' ; I. Tiu ~ l'ou nty conlainecl liut 

four natiYe white boxes. \\·ho,.:t· politil'al C'omplt'xion is portrayed 

in Table IV. Each of the four \\<l ~ ~ urrounded by German , Czech, 

and neg:ro boxes. yf't each \ms a stron ghold of the People's Party, 
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and the four combined to give the candidate of that party some 30 
per cent of the total bonafide Populist vote polled by him in the 
county, notwithstanding there were thirty-four voting boxes in the 
county. Contemplation of these facts substantiates beyond question 
the conclusion that the People's Party in Texas depended primarily 
upon the allegiance of the native white citizen and that its success 
was greatest where it found a population free from the complica· 
tions induced by varied racial groups. 

TABLE IV 

POPULIST NATURE OF THE VOTE IN TYPICAL NATIVE AMERICAN BoxES* IN 

CERTAIN COLORED OR FOREIGN COUNTIES, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO 

FAYETTE COUNTY, As SEEN IN THE VOTE FOR GOVERNOR, 189Z-1900 

1892 
Democratic 29 
Independent 
Democratic 

Populist 86 

1894 
Democratic 35 
Republican 
Populist 93 

1896 
Democratic 58 
Populist 84 

1898 
Democratic 63 
Populist 56 

1900 
Democratic 59 
Republican 9 
Populist 

2 

6 
42 

6 
19 
46 

30 
45 

30 
37 

36 
53 

•• 
•• 
•• 

4 

56 

19 
42 

22 
44 

48 
8 

14 

40 

10 
101 

21 
32 

115 

26 
138 

31 
123 

42 
37 
60 

14 

13 
33 

22 

50 

46 
35 

32 
36 

46 
28 
3 

83 

27 
19 

61 
33 
85 

89 
103 

65 
108 

106 
75 
39 

126 

54 
61 

63 
57 

112 

113 
104 

123 
78 

133 
72 
5 

263 1670 

104 3415 
214 556 

167 2867 
122 2016 
362 1144 

274 4236 
380 24.54 

251 4731 
345 1258 

327 3792 
202 2103 
107 188 

*Identified as native American by many citizens of the respective countie1 in personal inter-
views. 

tRecord of Ekction. Returns, Robertson County, No. 2. Population of county largely colored. 
tRecord of Election Returm, Gillespie County. Population of county largely German. 
§Record of Election Returns, Goliad County, Vol. I . Population of county partly Negro, Ger

man, and Mexican. 

JIRecord of Election. Returns, Fayette County, Vols. I and II . Population of county largely 
Czech, German, and Negro. 

1JRecord of Election Re turns, Fayette County, Vol•. I and II. 
••Return11 not available. 
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II 

i\ otwithstnnding the great faith placed in the native white c1t1zen 
by the People's Party, it was generally recognized by the Populist 
stralep: i;;ts that support from that gro up alone would not avail to 
hring to tlw party unqualified success. The simple fact was: The 
State in lil90 had a negro population equal to almost 22 per cent 
of lwr total, descendant largely from the old slave negroes, of 
which prior to the War Texas had a large number. ' The centers 
of slave-holding in the State had been in the counties along the 
lower Erazo;; River and its tributaries, whose fertile valleys offered 
t ~ Xcf' ll rnt lamb for the culture of cotton and sugar cane, and in 
tho,;c or East Texas lying about the old river port of Jefferson, 
i11 Marion County. which served as one of the principal inland 
gal<~ '' ays to the State in the earl y days. From these two centers 
Lhc old slave negroes and their descendants had filtered inland 
along the rivers to ~uch effect that by 1890 no less than seventy 
counties of East Texas counted each in its population negroes in 
the m1111lwr of 20 per cent or more of its total, and of thi s number 
sixlrcn had populations which were colored to the extent of 50 per 
cent or morr I sec Map III). Sheer numbers did not of course make 
of Liu ~ black lllan an illlporlant personage in affairs political, but the 
significance of hi s pre~encr in such numbers becomes apparent with 

the ob,.,<•n at ion that in U:90 he exercisf'd Lhr right to vote, and 

thus '"1" important a" an elector.3 In sixteen counties he rontrolle<l 

by sheer fort"e of numbers, while in as many as fifty more he cast 

the deterrnining rnte when the whites divided among themselves. 

•T,.x as i' not u,;ually thourd1t of as having been a great slave-holding state. 

Lying '" ii do•·s far I" th<' west of the older stales of the Old South, it is 
cla,;si ·d ordinarily a,. a wl',;l crn ralh er than a southern stale. Nevertheless the 
Ct•nsu• of 1860 rcn·a ls 1he fa ct that of a total population for the State of 
601<.21.5 . . 10 per cenl 1 l82.S66 l were slaves. Set' the Preliminary R eport on 
the r:i/!hth Censu s. llir>O, Tahl e l. 

' As a matt<•r of 'a ti sfying his curios ity on thi s point the author indulged in 
a hit of arithrnPtic to mPasurc negro parlic ipa t ion in politics in Texas during 
1he ninelit>s. \faking use of the population figures of the United States Census 
RepnrH and th e cl<'c tion rPturns for 1894, he calculated that in tha t year 
in Grimt"s County 8.5..1 per cent of the negroes voted; in l\farion County, 75 
per cPn t : in :;an Jac into. %.7; in Waller. 90; and in Camp and Jacks·rn , 120 
1wr cent and 116 p<' r cent. r espec tively! 
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Thus the negro was an object of solicitude on the part of politicians 
and party managers, for he must be reckoned with on election day. 

Since the emancipation of the slaves, the Republican Party had 
been looked upon as the guardian of the negro, who under the 
guidance of its leaders had established himself as a factor of con
siderable importance in politics during the days of Reconstruction. 
The Democrats had been able to wrest the Government of the State 
from the hybrid party in the early seventies, though a few colored 
members were elected to the Legislature as late as the nineties; but 
it was a matter of much greater seriousness to stamp out Republican 
rule in the counties where the negro controlled by sheer force of 
numbers. In those districts, there were in effect but two practical 
options offered to the Democrats: they could circumvent negro rule 
by use of force or by expert counting of the ballots cast,9 or they 
could "play ball" with the blacks. The truth of the matter was 
that by 1890 the negro had become fair prey in the game of 
politics. Still traditionally Republican in his allegiance,10 he was 
found nevertheless to be open to conviction when approached by the 
Democratic managers. Hence there originated the game of organiz
ing and voting the negroes; and while it was a game fraught with 
dangers, it was also one offering the high stakes of public office. 

That the People's Party leaders were not slow to see the necessity 
for; pacifying the negro and the opportunity to do a remunerative 
work in attempting his conversion to Populism is attested by their 
early interest in the colored voter. The first convention of the party 
recognized him by appointing as members of its State Executive 
Committee two negroes for the State at large, 11 and subsequent 
conventions likewise flattered the black in ways designed to win 
his support.12 Again, the official Reform press repeatedly urged 

ssuch legal devices as the direct primary and the poll tax were invented 
only toward the close of the century. 

lOSee the accompanying table (Table V). 
HDallas Morning News, Aug. 18, 1891. 
12For example, the convention of 1894 included in its platform a plank 

designed especially, the press believed, to catch the negro vote, in the resolu· 
tion pertaining to the public free schools of the State. Ibid., June 22, 1894. 
The resolution read: "We favor an effective system of public free schools for 
six months in the year for all children between the ages of six and eighteen 
years, and that each race shall have its own trustees and control its own 
schools." Winkler, op. cit., p. 333. 
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the negro to consider his plight and come into the People's Party 
where relief awaited him. 1 3 In the field, organizers went out to 
effect the organization of negro Populist clubs; negro orators made 
hundreds of speeches to colored and mixed audiences in the black 
districts, the colored leader J. B. Rayner, of Calvert, Texas, being 
especially active in this work; 14 colored picnics and barbecues were 

TABLE V 

REPUBl.ICA" NATURE OF THE VOTE IN LlRTAI, TYPICAL EGRO BOXES,* 

As EEN IN THE VOTE FOR GOVERNOR, 1892- 1900 

1892 
Democratic 
Independent 

Democratic** 
Populist 

1894 
Democratic 
Republican 
Populist 

1896 
Democratic 
Populist 

1898 
Democratic 
Populist 

1900 
Democratic 
Republican 
Populist 

Cotton Gin 
(Freestone 
County) t 

141 

161 
95 

106 
193 
112 

172 
258 

113 
135 

109 
213 

13 

Fannin 
(Goliad 

County) I 

tt 

tt 
tt 

34 
118 
48 

37 
133 

82 
57 

4.2 
101 

13 

Hawkins 
Plantation 
(Matagorda 
County)§ 

89 

23 

14 
85 
10 

59 
76 

121 

26 
60 

Mumford 
(Robertson 
County) II 

160 

112 

78 
185 

235 
109 

147 

46 
83 

Wharton 
(Wharton 
Cou,,ty)11 

190 

4M 
2 

172 
519 

2 

696 
53 

tt 
tt 

169 
230 

•Jdt•ntifif'<l ns negro box1''i by numerous r:itit:ct1s of the rc'>pcctivc counties in persona l inter· 
vi1•w1J. 

tRrcord a/ f."lt•ction Rt•turns, Frecston<" County, Vol. II. 
!Rf'cord of Election Returns, Goliad County, Vol. I. 
§RPJ:i.ftralion of t,'lection Return~. Matagorda County, Vol. A. 
Record of Election Returns, Robntson County, o. II. 

' Record of Election Returns, \T, harton County, Vol. I. 
••The independent Dcm<Jt'r,\lic can<lidntl' n•ct•ivcd the support of the Republicans. 
ftH.cturns not available. 

:arranged, with the dinner preceded and followed by Populist ora· 
tions; colored days were designated for white Populist camp· 
meetings; and the negro was given official recognition at the hands 

lBSee, for example, the Texas Advance, June 30, 1894 (in the Library of 
The University of Texas, Austin, Texas). 

HSee infra, Chap. V. 
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of Populist officers which he had not theretofore received-for 
example, he was summoned for jury service. 1 0 In short, the 
People's Party went out to the limit of its means after the colored 
vote; it recognized the importance of that vote; and it worked long 
and diligently in its effort to convert it to Populism. 

Its labors, however, met with only a modicum of success. In the 
first place, in those counties where the negroes constituted a large 
majority of the population, there was no room for Populism. The 
white people of those counties were too much concerned with a thing 
which was more vital to them than Populism, or Democracy, or 
Republicanism: they were concerned with the issue of white versus 
black rule, and factional bickerings were subordinated before this 
one great issue. All white men turned in a common direction in a 
final, titanic effort to oust the so-called Republican leader and his 
black henchmen from control. In such a situation the People's 
Party knocked in vain for admittance. 

In the second place, the simple truth was that the negro vote was 
purchaseable. Hence, while in a great many counties with a large 
negro population the People's Party managed to convert one-half 
or more of the native white vote, it had still to compete with the 
Democratic Party for the control of the negroes. In county after 
county the identical story was told: the white vote divided about 
equally between the Democratic and the Populist parties and the 
negroes held the balance of power. In such a situation the strategists 
of the two parties went out on the open market to deal with the 
negro voter, and circumstances combined to throw so great an 
advantage on the side of the Democrats that they were able ordi
narily to return with the larger vote to show for their efforts.16 

In these simple terms may be explained the failure of the People's 
Party to make a better showing among the negro counties of the 
State. 

The validity of the leading conclusion, that is, that the People's 
Party ordinarily failed to win the support of the negro voter, may 
be tested by reference to the accompanying table (Table VI). There 
it will be seen that in those counties whose populations were pre
ponderantly colored the People's Party candidate for Governor in 

Hfo Nacogdoches County. The Galveston Daily News, Oct. 19, 1894. 
rnsee infra, Chap. VII. 
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1894 ran not only second, but third, both in the number of counties 
carried and in total vote polled. The Democratic candidate polled 
a large plurality which, extended to all of the negro counties of 
East Texas, enabled him to go into the white portions of the State 
with a safe lead over his Populist rival. To be sure, one is inclined 
to doubt the correctness of the returns from certain counties. It is 
not for us at this time, however, to question the returns or the 
methods by which the vote recorded was obtained. The figures here 
given were legal; they were those on the basis of which candidates 
were declared elected or defeated; and they reveal an impressive 
advantage in favor of the Democratic Party and its candidate for 
Governor.17 

TABLE\ I 

\on: C.\sT FOR GovER1'0R IN 1894 IN TuosE Cou::nrn WHOSE PoruLATro"s 

WERE COLORED TO THE EXTENT OF 50 PER CENT OR MORE* 

Culberson Makemson Nugent 
(Democrat) t (Republican) t (Populist)j 

Brazoria+ --------- § § § 
Brazos -- -- ---- 1,304 1,412 702 
Camp 640 441 335 
Fort Bendt ---------------- § § § 
Gregg 593 236 637 
Crimes 1,978 520 1,669 
I larrison 4,362 109 169 
Jackson 276 247 203 
Marion 852 612 509 
.l\faiagorda 134 274 44 
Robertson 1,931 2,390 968 
San Jacinto 452 147 793 
Walker 864 451 1,004 
Waller 610 917 737 
Washington 2,356 1,939 834 
Wharton t 369 951 89 

Total 16.721 10,649 8,693 

•Po1111lntion cln~i;ifi<'d n<1 mnn..• than 50 r~·r ct•nt <:olor('d by figures from Compendium of the 
f.'lt•t•t•nth Census, 1890, Part I, Table 13. 

fl:.'lcction Rrgisler of Stale and County Ofiicns, 1894. 
lThc populations of thrsc counties w1.·rc colon.·d to the exlt>Dl of 75 per cent or more. 
§~o returns were made in 1891. 

From this it is not to be inferred that the Democratic Party was 
uniformly successful in its efforts to marshal the negro in support 

17An interesting commentary on Democratic control over the negro vote in 
East Texas is seen in the fact that in Marion County, where the negroes had 
always been used to bolster up the Democratic ticket, an arrangement was 
perfected in 1898 whereby a white man's party was organized and the negro 
barred from politics. The county immediately and for the first time returned 
a Populist majority for Governor. 
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of its candidates. Table VI indicates that both the Republican and 
the People's parties were able occasionally to persuade the black 
man to vote their tickets.18 Indeed, there were as many as half a 
dozen counties in the negro section of the State on which the Popu
lists could depend with some degree of certainty. Among them, 

TABLE VII 

POPULIST INFLUENCE ON THE VOTE IN TYPICAL NEGRO BOXES* IN WTAIN 

STRONG POPULIST COUNTIES, AS SEEN IN THE VOTE FOR 

GOVERNOR, 1892-1900 

1892 

Cedar Creek 
(Bastrop 

County}t 

Democratic ---------------------------------------- 116 
Independent Democratic_________________ __ 93 
Populist ---------------------------------------------- 37 

1894 
Democratic -------------------------------------------- 56 
Republican ----------- ---------------------- 128 
Populist -------------------------------------------------- 67 

1896 
Democratic -------------------------------------------- 71 
Populist ---------------------------------------------- 235 

1898 
Democratic ------------------------------------------ 89 
Populist ---------------------------------------------- 178 

1900 
Democratic --------------------------------- ------ 94 
Republican ------------------------------------------ 151 
Populist ------------------------------------------ 13 

*Identified as negro boxes by personal interviews 
counties. 

tRecord of Election Returns, Ba&trop County, Vol. I. 
lRecord of Election Returns, Grimes County, Vol. I. 
§Election Returns, Nacogdoches County, Book I. 
ll Election Returm, San Augustine County. 
1fReturns not available. 

Plantersville 
(Grimes 

County)t 

44 
164 

5 

107 
62 
90 

119 
160 

205 
257 

u 
u 
u 

with numerous 

West Jronoaa 
Nacogdochea (San 
(Nacogdoches Augustine 

County)§ County)ll 

155 28 
92 7 

238 108 

289 53 
41 I 

293 117 

309 61 
332 108 

325 70 
339 90 

327 66 
198 72 
238 36 

citizens of the reepectlve 

Grimes and San Augustine may be considered as being representa
tive. Both had large negro populations; and with regard to both 
the rule that in such counties the support of the negroes was pre
requisite to success held true, for in both the People's Party polled a 
majority of the negro vote. In both also the same explanation of 
this phenomenon may be offered: a fearless local leader turned 
Populist, announced his candidacy for sheriff, paraded his guns 

18See also Tables V and VII. 
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before the eyes of his ,.implt> "at!'her,:;, unloo,:;ed a generous supply 
of liquor among tlwm. and marched them into the poll s in squad,:; 
on election day. 10 The formula worked perfectly. True, it led in 
both of these cases to feuds and numerous Yiolt>nt deaths, but it 
was uniformly effectiYe as a tt>mporar\' t>xpt>dient. Unfortu11ately 
for the People's Part~·, there 11·ere relatiYeh· fe1r men in it,:; ranks 
who could manage ~uch a situation. The part1·. therefore, wa,. not 
strong as a general thing in the negro sections: and where exceptions 
to the rule are found. thev niaY bP attributed unin·rsally to some 
force other than the logic of Populist argument-and that force 
usually was to be found in a dnrnmic character who was at the 
same time an able adYocate and a practitioner of direct action.~ 0 

III 

If the negroes constituted the most important racial group in the 
State aside from the natiYe white Americans. the Mexicans or 
persons of immediate Mexican descent easily took second place."' 
The forbears of these people long had inhabited the country from 
Bexar County south; and as one progressed southward from San 
Antonio in lB<JO, one found a MPxican population which increased 
in strength as one approached tlw Hin Grande until. in the counties 
bordering that ri1·er on the north . a prPponderant majority of the 
total population 1rns l\foxican or of direct Mexican origin (Map IV). 
That section of the State. thPr,.fort>. 11 a,; dominated bY the Mexican 
1·ote. To succeed in politic;: localh, a party or candidate must draw 
lwavily from the ranks of the Spanish-spPaking portion of the popu
lation. Tn state puliti(',- the '.\!Pxi!'an Yote, whilP not controlli11g. 

"'See infra, Chap. \'. 
:2°Anotht'r county \Try :-:imilar to thn:--c mt·ntionf'd wa!?- Nacogdoches. There 

the l'opuli,-1 manager (who wa> al,-o the <"otmry t>heriff) was accused openly by 

a loca l newspaper of Yot ing th e 1H·grucs in h erds for hi s ticket. The editor 
t's timat ed that the whitP< uf the ci ty of l\acogdochcs voted Demncratic by a 

majoritY of three to nne. whil" the n<·gro<'S rnred Populist by ten to one. Th e 
Daifr Sc11ti11cl, Nov. 7. ] ~'00 fin th e office of the Sentinel, Nacogdoch es, Texas). 

"1lt i,- . of courst'. not accurate to rdcr tn the l\lexican population of the 
State a' compri,;ing a "f11rcign" clement. for in truth those people were the 

natives and the A11glo-~ax1111 im·adt·r,, th<' foreigners . By 1890, howc,·Pr, the 
latter had comt• to predominal<' in the ~talc at large; and the l\!ex ica n popula

tion. constituting as it did a distinct minority racial group. may therefore he 
clas~t>d for tht' purpose pf thi~ t:xamina1ion as a foreign elt•ment. 
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was by no means a negli g ihle factor. and il wen~ well for the party 

which hoped for s tate-wide sm·ce>'s to attempt at least to divide 

that vote if not Lo l'Ontrol it."" 

In Yirw of tlw acknowledged importance of the Mexican vote, 

it is strangP that the People·s Party did not turn its attention in the 

direl'lion of building up a following among that group. That it 

did not. ho1rcYer. may llf' inferred from the facts first, that no 

spokesman of th e i\Iexican Yoters e1·er came before the state conven

tion and, second, that that body paid no atten tion to the matter 

of making the party\ pl atform acceptable to the Mexican element. 

Lol·alh·, th e IPader,< of tlw P opu l is t5 now and again made conscious 

effor t" tn carr1· tlwir cau"e to the Mexican voter. For exam ple, a 

~pani~h newspaper wa.,; establish ed in San Antonio under the 

guidance of a ;\foxi can ed itor. but it failed to attain to any consider

able success. and wa~ su5pended after a brief period. Again, a few 
Populist clubs wrre establi shed here and there among the Mexicans, 

and an occasional addrE'ss was delivered in Spanish to Mexican 

audiences. Yet again. r1 en th e s tate leaders gave evidence now and 

th en that they \H' l'f' not 11·hol 1'· oblivious to the importance of the 

::Vlexican Yote by ddendinl! the part)· against charges calculated to 

injure it in the ME'xican ;,:ec tion s of the Sta te. Such notice was, 

howel'er, wholly incidental, for those leaders considered that there 

were other fields more important than that relating to the conversion 

of the ME"xican voter. Herwe tlw1 dPnicd , or ignored, the pleas of 

loca l leader;:. for assistance in tlw ~o uthrrn co unties of the State, with 

the resu lt that almost no alte11Lio11 11·a" g1vr 11 lo what should have 
been an important field of action.:: :: 

In light of th ese facts, it i" a mailer for 110 surprist> that the 

People's Party drew almost 110 support from Lh e Mexicans. In a 

few counties, it is true, loeal "tratrgists o f Lhe party were able 
tem porarily to C"o11vert to Populi"m a Mexican following of some 

::::see The Sou.them Mercury, ;\la y JI. l8•JJ. f.,,. a J..1L1 ·r in which a Pnpulisl 
leader from South T exas ca lled altrntion to th e imponance of th e Mexican 
vote. That he did not overemphasiZ<' it:; si~ nifica nn· may he ~een readily by 

reference to the election returns frmn the larg<'r .\Iexi can counties for any year. 

~3The Southern Mercury, J\fay 14, 1896. The wril<'r nntccl the need for 

propaganda work among the Mexican,; and made a plea for ,;uch financial 
assistance as would enahle him to wa~" an a1·1 iv1· campaign in th e Mexican 

counties. 
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consequence. Thus in Wilson County, where the Mexican voters 
held the balance of power, the Populists nominated one Vicente F. 
Carvajal for a county office, succeeding thereby in dividing the 
Mexican vote to such an extent that they were able to control the 
county for four years. This was recognized, however, to he an 
unusual occurrence. The Third Party considered ordinarily that 
its candidates labored under an unfavorable handicap measured by 
the strength of the Mexican vote; that they were correct in their 
appraisal of that vote is evidenced by the election returns tabulated 
in Table VIII. The figures entered there reveal the weakness of 
the People's Party among the Mexican voters, indicating also by 
clear implication an important cause for the failure of that party 
to achieve a large degree of success in the State. 

TABLE VIII 

\on. C:"T FOR Co\ER'\OR '' 1894 1:-1 THOSE Cot''\Tib WnosE Porn-Anoxs 

WERE l\I:Ex1c 1 'I TO THE ExTE T OF 50 PER CE:-<T OR MORE* 

Culberson Makemson ugent 
County (Democrat) t (Republican) t (Populist)t 

Bexar 4,813 2,005 1,586 
Cameron+ - ---- - ---- - 2,763 491 
Duval+ -------·---- - 307 493 1 
Tiidalgo:j: 835 12 1 
Kinney -------- -- 186 46 1 
\faverickt 333 181 274 
Nueces ------ - 1,297 318 163 
San Patricio ·--- . - --------- ·- -- 491 28 147 
tarrt 1,247 567 

Webbt 1,452 920 134 
Zapata+ -- ------- -- 324 14 

Total 14,048 S,075 2,307 

*Population cla!i<iifit•d as non-native American in Compendium of the Eleventh Census, 1890, 
Part I , Tablt> 19, as \I1•xi can by many citizens throughout th e State in personal intf'rviews . 

tf.lrrtinn RPgistPr of Stall" and County Officers, 1894. 
!The populations of these counties were Mexican to the extent of 75 per cent or more . 

If an explanation he sought for the comparative weakness 
of Populism in the Mexican counties, it may he found in 
several factors which combined to retard the cause of Reform 
there. In the first place, wholly aside from the fact that there were 
certain natural factors which conspired against the party in those 
sections, its leaders did not work for the conversion of the Mexicans 
with any degree of enthusiasm. In the second place, the Farmers' 
Alliance, the foundation stone of the People's Party, was less strong 
in the southern portion of the State than in any other, and the 
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Populists thus had a poor base on which to build. In the third 
place, its non-alien makeup and its alleged anti-alien program cast 
about the Third Party a cloud of Knownothingism so that reasoning 
Mexicans regarded Populism with doubt, while the unthinking 
masses took fright and stampeded outright when the party was 
mentioned. In the fourth place, the Mexican vote forty years ago 
was a controlled vote. Political bosses in the counties of South 
Texas voted the Mexicans as they pleased; and if there were not 
enough votes on the Texas side of the river, there were more where 
those came from. 24 Since these local princelings were almost univer
sally Democrats, the vote of their followers was overwhelmingly 
Democratic. Table VIII indicates something of the situation, though 
the figures explain nothing of the spirit behind the vote cast.25 From 
the table, it is patent that the Democratic Party was so firmly 
entrenched in the Mexican counties as to be almost invulnerable; 
and this fact, together with the positive handicaps under which the 
People's Party labored among the Mexicans, serves to explain the 
fatal weakness of Populism in the important section of the State 
south of San Antonio. 

IV 

Another racial group found in Texas in considerable numbers in 
1890 comprised the German inhabitants and citizens of German 
extraction. These people had immigrated to Texas in the days of 

24Those who undertook to control by use of questionable methods among 
the Mexicans were aided and abetted by the liberal provisions of the law 
which extended the right to vote to any male alien who complied with the 
usual requirements and who had, at any time prior to the election in which 
he sought to vote, declared his intention to become a citizen of the United 
States. Remsed Civil Statutes of the State of Texas, 1895, Article 171H. Under 
this law the local Democratic chieftain could summon as many votes as he 
might need and aliens were imported in droves from Mexico, it was said, and 
marched to the polling places with their trousers still damp from having 
waded the river. Tales of the "wet" and the "muddy" vote of the Rio Grande 
valley became legendary, and there is ample evidence that they rested on 
a foundation of truth. 

25 A better index to this latter may be found in the vote for the election 
of 1898, when several of the counties listed in Table VIII returned votes 
ranging up to 3,000 for the Democratic candidate and none at all for the 
Populist. 
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the Republic and the early days of the State, settling in the districts 
I ying about Austin and Comal counties. 2 G By 1890 they constituted 
the majority of the population in four or five counties, while in as 
many as a dozen more they were found to the extent of 25 per cent 
or more of the total population (Map V). Numerically then they 
were an important element in the population of the State, and their 
significance in public affairs was accentuated by their interest and 

participation in politics.27 Moreover, the German was a voter of 
very high type: there was little or no boss control in the German 
communities, for the citizens there were jealous of the franchise 
right and demanded to be free in its exercise. 

In politiC's, the German vot<'r was looked upon generally as being 
a llcpuhlican. The popular characterization was not wholly accu
rate, however, for among German citizens there were many Demo
<.;rals. Indeed, the inclination of the German immigrant originally 
was to vote Democratic, which he did by large majorities until 
the time of the War. With the rise of the slavery issue, he found 
himself caught lwtween two fire's. On the one hand, it appeared to 
him that the impending war bade fair to be a contest in behalf of 
an institution he difl not farnr for an end (disunion) he did not 
<lesi re. B11l on the other han<l he was a Democrat: he had landed 
in a country of Democrats and had been cordially received there, 
and he re~ided even Lh<'n in a community surrounded on every hand 
by men of the Democratic faith. In such a pre<licament, discretion 
calle<l for a quiet and tranquil policy on his part. 

Among the Germans, ho1n' \'er, there were those who were staunch 
Abolitionish, and their Yoi('e came to he identified with that of the 
German people of the State. Democratic spokesmen, and especially 
the Demonalic 1ww;.:pa pPrs, adopted a hilted y dt~nunciatory tone 
regarding the objcdional>IP pnliti('al activities of the Abolitionists."8 

The conflict so cnp:cndcrcd, IH'ginning innocently enough in a discus
sion of the slm cry problem, waxed ever wanner in the years im
mediatcl y prc<·P<ling the \\"ar until hy lnGl tlw Germans had been 

""Rudolph Leupold 13ie,;d(', The History of the German Settlements in 
Texas, 1831- 1861 (Austin, 19301. 

"'The reader interested in studying the foreigner as a voter may learn some 
significant facts concerning German participation in politics by comparing 
the Census population figures with the el ection returns for the German counties. 

"' See Biesele, op. r·it., Chap. X. for the pre-War struggle here alluded to. 
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branded definitely as Unionists. The intolerance of the secessionists 
precluded the possibility of a pacific settlement of the quarrel, which 
reached a climax when the authorities chose to regard certain 
actions on the part of the Union sympathizers in the western Ger
man counties as rebellion against the Confederacy and to send Con· 
federate soldiery into those counties to quell the alleged dis
turbances. Before the Confederate troops the Unionists, having no 
desire to test the issue by resort to arms, were driven either to 
bushwhacking or to flight, and either alternative was as dangerous 
as it was distasteful. The bushwhackers were ferreted out one 
by one and dealt with summarily. Several bodies of fugitives made 
their way into Mexico, where they found a haven; but many were 
less fortunate, falling before their pursuers ere they had reached 
the Rio Grande. 29 

TABLE IX 

VoTE CAST FOR GOVERNOR IN 1894 IN THOSE COUNTIES WHOSE POPULATIONS 

WERE GERMAN TO THE EXTENT OF 50 PER CENT OR MORE* 

Culberson 
County (Democrat) t 

Austin ·······························-··---------------------------·-·- 1,653 
Comal+ ····-··---------·-····-------- ---- ---------··············---- 759 
Fayette ····------------···-·------------------------···-- -----····- 2,867 
Gillespie ···--·----·-···--·----------------···············---------·- 260 
Kendall -------------·------------------ ····-··········-------------- 155 

Total -------····-··---------·-----------·-················-··----- 5,694 

Makemson 
(Republican) t 

1.152 
-176 

2,016 
653 
213 

4,210 

Nugent 
(Populiot)I 

517 
84 

1,144 
473 
198 

2,416 

*Population classified as non-native American in Compendium of ihe Eleventh Ce1uU1, 1890, 
Part I, Table 19, as German by many citizens of the respective counties in personal interview•. 

tElection Register of State and County Officers, 1894. 
tThe population of this county was German to the extent of 75 per cent or more. 

In fine, differences arising over the slavery controversy, together 
with the events of the War, sealed the decision for separation. The 
Germans, formerly good Democrats, remained Democratic in part, 

29The most flagrant case of this nature, from the point of view of the Ger· 
mans, was the massacre called the "Battle of Nueces River " which took 
place on Aug. 10, 1862. A band of sixty-five men, nearly all Germans or of 
German extraction, attempting to make their way into Mexico, was set upon 
on the Nueces River, in Kinney County, by a force of 100 men under a Con· 
federate officer. The Germans, poorly armed and taken completely by sur· 
prise, offered but slight resistance, and half of their number were slain by 
the Confederate force. See John W. Sansom's Battle of Nueces River (San 
Antonio, 1905) . 
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but a large portion of them affiliated with the Republican Party, 
and this was true especially of those who resided in the westernmost 
of the German counties where the military rule of the Democrats 
had been most stringent. Tables IX and X reveal in general the 

TABLE X 

R1·:l'l l!LIC:A'\ N\TURE OF TllE VOTE IN CERTAl'.'1 TYPIC.\L GERMAN BOXES,* 

\S SEE> I'! TllE Von; ron Go\EH'\OH, 1892-J900 

Biegel Comfort Fredericksburg Germantown San Geronimo 
(Fayette (Kendall (Gillesp;e (Goliad (Mcd;na 
County)t County) l County)§ County) II County)~ 

1892 
Democratic 2.~ 27 
Tndependent 

9 tt 17 

Democratic* * 141 91 361 tt 39 
Popul ist 3 57 38 tt 7 

1894 
Democratic 65 44 143 21 19 
Republican 91 86 236 65 25 
Pnpulist 11 57 37 32 6 

1896 
Democratic 70 93 268 16 13 
Populist 115 42 163 117 36 

1898 
Democratic 158 156 3-16 89 53 
Populist 4 8 63 32 5 

1900 
Democratic 73 63 151 56 30 
Republican 76 99 325 75 29 
Populi st 2 4 2 

•Identified us such by many citi:1.cns of the respective counties in personal int~rvicw'i. 

tRecord of Election Returns, Fayette County, Vols. I and IL 
lRecord of Election Returns, Kendall County, No. 2. 
§Record of Election Returns, Gill ('spic County. 

Record of Election Returns, Goliad County, Vol. I. 
'R f'(ord of Election Rf'turns, Medina County, No. II. 
.. The Indep endent Democratic candidatr r<'CC'ivt•cl the SUJ>port of the Republica ns. 
ttRrturns not available. 

nature of the German vote in the nineties. From the figures presented 
in Table IX it appears that the strongest German counties in the 
State had comparatively large Republican votes, though the Demo
cratic Party still predominated in the most populous of those 
counties. 30 

sort is not without significance that Gillespie and Kendall counties, the 
scene of operation of the Confederate disciplinary troops, were the strongest 
Republican counties of the five noted. 
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The People's Party from the beginning recognized the importance 
of the German vote. In the Populist state convention of 1892, a 
candidate of German parentage was nominated. for State Superin· 
tendent; 3 1 and again in 1894 concessions were made to the German 
voters in the nomination for Comptroller of E. 0. Meitzen and in 
the adoption of a resolution in behalf of local self-government 
which, translated into practical terminology, meant Sunday beer 
for the Germans.32 Nor were the German electors neglected by the 
Populist field men. Lecturers and speakers addressed them in their 
own tongue; a German Populist newspaper was established; 33 and 
organizers went among them attempting to transform the sub· 
alliances (of which there were many among the German com· 
munities) into People's Party clubs. In short, no effort was spared 
to convert the German voters to Populism. 

The results of these efforts were disappointing in the extreme. 
Of the five counties whose populations were German to the extent 
of 50 per cent or more, only one ever returned a vote favorable te> 
the People's Party candidate for Governor, and that county, Kendall, 
voted Populist only in 1896 when the Republican Party endorsed 
the Third Party candidate. Indeed, only two strong German counties 
ever returned majorities or pluralities for the Populist candidate 
aside from the year 1896. One of these, Medina, went Populist in 
1892, and the other, Lavaca, only in 1894. It was in the former 
county only, among tlie German sections of the State, that the 
People's Party may be said to have achieved any appreciable suc· 
cess. There three or four prominent German citizens became con· 
verted to Populism, and they were able, largely by their personal 
influence, successfully to bridge the gap between a strong local 
Alliance and a moderately strong Populist organization. 

There were sundry reasons why the People's Party was treated 
with such scant courtesy by the Germans. In the first place, it 
appeared from the beginning that that party was so wholly American 
in its complex as to be almost unavoidably anti-alien. Indeed, 

81Dallas Morning News, June 25, 1892. 
3 2/bid., June 22, 1894. This was a direct bid for German support, and it 

was denounced as such by a member of the platform committee which recom·
mended the plank. He was frowned down, however, and the resolution 
passed by an overwhelming vote. 

33The Southern Mercury, July 2, 1896. 
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Populist spokesmen were at no pains to conceal their attitude: 
slighting references to the alien, and to the German in particular (by 
implication) as a "base element of our country·' were made 
naturally and perhaps unconsciously, and the\' ine,-itably found 
their way into the press. 3

' The opinion to which this attitude gave 
rise hardened into conviction with the coming of the Knownothing 
movement called the American Protective Association, with which 

the People's Party was at once identified in the mind of the German 

voter. He conceived the party as favoring the restriction of immigra

tion, the more rigid definition of citizenship and the process of 

naturalization, the 1-afeguarding of native labor at the expense of 

the alien-in short, the People's Party became, in his eyes, the 

reincarnation of the old Knownothing movement, anti-alien, anti

Catholic, and anti-liberal, and he refused to affiliate with it. 

In the second place, the German voter looked upon the Third 

Party as the party of righteousness. By a custom as old as his 

race he gathered on Sunday with his fellow men and passed the 

day al cards and beer drinking which, in his mind, were innocent 

pastimes concerning none but those participating in them. Naturally 

then he feared lest the Government fall into the hands of an illiberal 

fa ction which would depri'e him of hi s hard-earned pleasures, and 

he c-listrusted especially any mm emt:nt whirh smacked of Prohibi

tion ism. The People's PartY, it appeared to him, \ms both anti

libnal and Prohibitionist. True, it had refu st>d to t>spo use the 

cause of Prohibition acliYeh-. hut the German could not forget what 

was the composition of the partr. He remembered that it was 

filled Lo on'rflowing "ith pread1ers aml that the old Prohibitionist, 

E. L. Dohoney, was pro111int·nt in its councils. lVIoreoYer, he insisted 

that "The implication~ of tlw platform out\\-eigh fed) the explicit 

provisions a thousandfold.-· ::c. Populirn1 thus came to sYmbolize 

::JSeP. for !'Xampl1·. till' quarr1·l which rcachrrl a hea<I in the .1fercury of 

_\lay 29, 1890. 

::.-· Th e Texas rornacrl s, 'llarl'h 2.), 1891· (in the Library of The l lniversity 

nf Tt"xas. Austin. T exas 1. Thi s paper characteriz<'d ti"' local self-govern

me nl plank a,; "hail to catch micf'." and opined tl1at no thinking German 

would he gulled hy it. See the issue of Aug. 17, 189·L Outl>Lm•ts against 

l'opuli,;I pread1t·r,; mav I"' read in ibid., 'lfay 29, l8<J6. and June 26, 1896. 
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to the German voter all that was distasteful of the idealist move
ments of the day; it became a "blue Sunday," Prohibition party, 
and as such he did not consider it worthy of his support. 

Aside from these objectionable features of Populism, there was 
much in the Populist program which appealed to the German voter. 
For example, the demands for an income tax, the extension of the 
principle of popular election, and public ownership of the railways 
were in no wise unacceptable to the progressive citizenry of the 
German communities. 36 Other aspects of the platform, however, 
either expressly stated or implied, dictated the course of the Ger
man voter. The Texas V orwaerts, a liberal paper of the progressive 
wing of the Democrats, lampooned the Populists as "boys from 
the piney woods (Fichtenknaben) of East Texas; 87 it regarded 
Meitzen as a "German worm dangling from the political fishhook 
of the Populists to attract German bites; " 88 and, in short, it made 
the whole movement the object of such satire and sarcasm and 
ridicule as one rarely finds in the columns of a newspaper. The 
editor of the V orwa.erts carried his opposition to greater lengths 
than most of his contemporaries, though few left room for doubt 
as to their attitudes concerning the People's Party. That party 
found little sympathy among the German people of the State, as is 
evidenced by the vote which its candidates polled in the sections 
where those people resided in large numbers. 

v 
Among the minor racial groups in Texas in 1890, the Czech, 

the Polish, and the Swedish elements are worthy of brief note. 
The strongest of these groups, the Czech, was found largely in Fayette 
and Lavaca counties, where a considerable percentage of the total 
population was Bohemian or of immediate Bohemian descent. The 
Poles constituted a large portion of the population of no county: 
there was a Polish settlement in Robertson County and another in 
Wilson, and outside of these two centers (and neither was very 

36lbid., Sept. 15, 1893. Indeed, a convention of Germans pronounced in 
favor of the first two of these principles forty years before the People's Party. 
See Biesele, op. cit., p. 198. 

87 The Texas Voncaerts, July 28, 1892. 
38/bid., Aug. 28, 1896. In another connection Meitzen was referred to as 

the "long-eared gentleman" (Eselskopf) from Lavaca. Dec. 25, 1896. 
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populous J that element was of little or 110 consequence. The Swedes 
resided in considerable numbers in and around the city of Austin, 
in Travis County, and in the south central part of Williamson, 
though they did not constitute a majority of the population in 
either county. 

l\otwithstanding the fact that ea('h of the three groups was recog
nized as being of some importance in the politics of the counties 
wherein its members resided , the state organization of the People· s 
Party ignored all. The campaign methods and propaganda techniques 
employed by the party leaders to effect the conversion of the ne
groes and the Germans were wholly lacking with reference to the 
minor groups, except in the case of the Czechs. A few Populist 
clubs were organized among the Bohemians, and an occasional 

speaker addressed them in their native tongue; "" but these were 
feeble efforts which succeeded in engendering no great amount of 

enthusiasm. 

The results of the attitude of the Populist strategists on the 
vote cast might have been foretold with complete accuracy months 
before any particular election. The Czechs as a usual thing were 

by inclination Democrats: they had become accustomed to con
sider themselves members of that party early in their career in 
this country, and nothing had happened to turn them to another. 

Further, the older men among them, remembering the difficulties 
they had experienced with paper money in the old country (Austria) 
back in the fifties, counselled their countrymen against the fiat 
money schemes of the Populists.'" Again, the Czechs took excep
tion to the unguarded and ill-considered references made by People's 
Party sympathizers to non-American peoples." Finally, they were 
more subject to control than ('Crtain other racial elements-than 

3" Thc Southern Mercury, July 2, 1896, announced a number of addresses to 
be delivt"red before Czech audiences in Texas hy T. K. Ringsmuth, editor of 
!he newspaper Svit, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

·•oSee a leller publi;hcd in the La Grange ( Fayelle County I Svoboda, Sept. 
15. 1895 (in the Library (>f Th e l ' nivt·r,ity of Texas, Austin, Texas). 

·ll For example, hack in 1888 a letter appeared which classed the Bohemians 
along with the (J1inese as undesirabl e aliens, and representatives from seven 
Bohemian suballiances met and deno uncetl the letter and protested against 
the policy of the Mercury, which had neglected or refused to print their reply 
to ii. See The Southern Mercury, Dec. 6, 1888. 
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for example, the Germans-and among the members of any group 
where this was the case the old party from the nature of things 
had a large advantage.•~ It is not a matter for surprise, therefore, 
that while some few Czechs voted for Populist candidates, a large 
majority remained with the Democratic Party.43 Moreover, what 
was true of the Czechs was true also, in general, of the Poles. 
They voted Democratic, and the most the Populists could hope for 
in the Polish settlements was a division of the vote which would 
prevent the Democratic ticket from rolling up too great a majority. 

Among the Swedes, as among Czechs and Poles, the People's 
Party found little welcome. The Swedish voter who immigrated 
direct from Sweden was by preference a Democrat; his brother 
who came to Texas from the northern states in this country was 

by training a Republican. Whether Democrat or Republican, 

however, the Swede took great pride in the right to vote, demand

ing to be left free in the exercise of that right. Hence he was 

never organized along with other of his countrymen into a race

conscious group, or for that matter into a close organization of 

any description. He voted Democratic or Republican largely from 

preference and continued so to vote despite the promises held out 
by Populism. 

The several minor racial groups of the State therefore remained 

in good part Democratic during the days of the Third Party cam· 

paigns. But little effort was made to cause them to change their 

political allegiances; and while small numbers from each element 

voted for the Populist candidates every two years, the election 

returns reveal unmistakably the lack of campaign and propaganda 

work among them. The general character of the Czech, the 
Polish, and the Swedish vote may be seen from Table XI, which 

reveals that the typical community of each group always returned 

a Democratic majority, with the Populist candidate a poor second 
and sometimes even a third choice. 

42The writer of the above mentioned letter in Svoboda alluded to herd 
voting by his countrymen and concluded that evidently they did not know 
what they were doing, inasmuch as they voted Populist on this occasion. 

43Svoboda, Nov. 22, 1894. 
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TABLE XI 

DE\IO CIHTIC NATURE OF THE VOTE IN CERTAI N BOXES TYPICAL EACH OF A 

MINOR RACIAL GRO UP,* AS SEEN IN Tn E Von: FOR GovERNOR, 1892-1900 

1892 

Bremond 
(Polish) 

(Robertson 
County)t 

Democratic ____ ---·---- ________ ---------· .. _____ 283 
Independent Democratic ___ ·-------------------------------- 273 
Populist --------------------- __________ --- -------------------------------- __ 57 

1894 
Democratic 
Republican 
Populist _______ ------------- ---------------------------------------------

326 
119 
51 

1896 
Democratic 
Populist 

1898 
Democratic 
Populist 

1900 
Democratic 
Republican 
Populist 

275 
·--·--·----- ------------- -------------------------------. ---- 137 

----· --- ·-· --------------------------------------- 366 
- ----------- ------------- ------ -- ------------ 3 

278 
31 

Hullo Praha 
(Swedish) (Czech) 

(Williamson (Faycllc 
County) l County)~ 

182 10 
70 94 
46 6 

184 83 
37 1 

121 41 

325 132 
92 6 

208 104 
50 4 

299 96 
31 7 
10 4 

*Identified ns to race by many ci ti zens of the respcctivc counties in personal interviews. 
fRl·cord of Election R eturns, Robcrt!"on County, No. ll. 
!f<N·ord of Election R l•lums, \ViUiamson County, Nos. JI nnd 11!. 
~/~1·cord of Election Returns, Fayette Count), Yols. I and II. 

The subject developed above reveals beyond question the chief 
source of strength of the People's Party. That party depended 
primarily upon the support of the native white American citizen, 
and in the districts where that type of citizen predominated to the 
virtual exclusion of all others Populism was strong. There were, 
however, numerous colored and non-native elements in the popu
lation of the State which must be taken into account by the party 
which hoped to succeed. It was precisely in this direction that 
the People's Party failed most signally. It made valiant efforts 
to convert the negro vote to Populism; and though the attempt 
proved futile in large, it is significant that in the counties of East 
Texas the party succeeded almost exactly in the proportion that 
it was able to carry the negro boxes. It made some attempt also 
to convert the German vote, but in this field its efforts met with 
even less success than in the black belt section of the State. The 
Mexican vote it ignored almost entirely, as also that of the minor 
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groups, the Czechs, the Poles, and the Swedes. The party strate· 
gists then were guilty of the fatal error of stressing the Anglo· 
Saxon vote too greatly at the expense of that of other racial groups. 
The symbols which they summoned and the tocsins which they 
sounded rallied on the one side a multitude of native whites and 
some colored men and arrayed on the other many staunchly 
Democratic natives, many negroes, and a multitude of foreigners 
-and the latter prevailed over the former by sheer force of num· 
hers, even as the Democracy prevailed over the cause of Populism. 



CHAPTER V 

LEADERSHIP 

THE importam:e of the element of leadership to the new polit-

ical party can hardly Le overstated. The third party appears 

with no well-defined or generally accepted program: instead. in 

its incipiency, there are innumerable reform movements in the air, 
and from the issues presented Ly these movements it must draft 

a platform which will have the widest possible appeal. Further, 

in the infancy of the third party the forces of reform are scattered 
and discrete, yet out of this mass of inharmonious elements must 
he molded an organization which will present a united, closely

knit front against the charges of the enemy. To these labors is 
adequate only the undivided attention of the most skillful of 
leaders who must be tireless in their efforts and astute in their 

analyses. Ordinary acumen and perseverance will not suffice to 
secure success to their cause, which demands for its consummation 
a large measu rt' of perspicacity and ingenuity on the part of those 

who speak in its name. 

Tlw impli!'ations of these remarks are of special consequence 
to one who wou Id understand the People's Party as it operated 

in Texa;;. That parly, nurtured through an uncertain infancy by 
men who"e watchful care sal'ed it from coming into the world 

still-Lorn, never ceased to require the solicitous attention demanded 
hy all infants---it newr attained that position in the State, long 

occui~it'd b\- the Dt>mocratic Party, which permitted its adherents 
to relax for an instant their vigilance. The element of leader
ship, tlwrcfore, of gravest moment to the minor party, was partic

ularly important in the ca~e of the People's Party in this State. 

When one turns from a recognition of the significance of leader

ship to a con$idt>ration of the leaders, however, one turns from a 

field in which there is general agreement to one in which every 
conclu;;ion reached ma\ he controverted. None will deny the in

fluence of the ltdorm leadn:,;: but concerning such matters as tlw 
motives of each, the charader and capacities of each, and the con

tributions of each to the People's Party, there is nothing even 

approaching a common opinion. Midway between the position 
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of the partisan who ~ccs all l'opuli~L kadn~ a' patriot~ and that 
of the critic \d10 'ie\rs all as olli c:e seeker ~. howt' \TL i~ one which 
permits the ohscner on the basis of the inft•rmation at hand to 
make an objec:tin' study of these seYcral leaders and reac:h an 
impersonal conclusion as Lo the part played ]"- each and by all 
in the People·s Party moYement. 

An imestigation conducted from such a point of Yiew will dis
close the fact that the Third Pa rty summoned to its support men 
of sundry personalities, motives, and abilities. It will reveal 
further that, while the state leaders of the party played much the 
more spectacular role, the par t of local managers in organizing 
P eop le's Party clubs and in getting out the rnte was of the greatest 
importance to the success of the party. The state leader and the 
local leader indeed \\·ere complementary, and both must be con
sidered in any attempt to ernluate the fa ctor of leadership. 

I 

The men known throughout the length and breadth of Texas 
as the leaders of the Third P arty submit themselves to satisfactory 
classifica tion into more groups than one. 1 It seems best, however, 
to strike at once to the heart of the matter by adopting as the 
basis for approaching the subject the contributions to Populism of 
the leaders contemplated. What were the ser\'ices performed by 
each, and what was his role in the development- and the decay 
-of the party ? Selecting six leaders each of whom exercised an 
undoubted influence on the course of his partY. let us examine 
each briefly with an eye to hi s background. hi s station in life, his 
personal characteristi cs, his techniques, hi s abilities, and his sen·
ices to Populism. When thi s is done it may be possible to reach 
a reasoned concl usion regarding the leade rs of the Third Party rn 
Texas. 

A political party 1s strengthrnfd immea~urabh 111 its popular 

appea l if it is able to personify in its leaders the myth of right

ness on \rhi ch it stakes its claim for suppor t. Tlw Peopl e"s PartY 

in Texas found mor<> than one great or good man in the ranks of 

1 One sug:µe;,ti,·c catq!nn·, for ('Xarnpl(', conta in' th ~ names <•f those leaders 

classified acc<.•rdin~ t" tlwir politi cal <>rigins and tht' ir l1ackgruunds. 
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its prophets, and forem ost a mong tlwm \ra :< Thoma" L. _\ ugent, 

twice P opulist candidate for Go\'ernor and ack nowl edgt•d leade r 

of his pa rt y in thi s S tate to the very end of hi s tt>o-hri ef li fe . 

Born in 1811 of a fa mil y in moderate circumstance::;, ,\11gcnt as 

a yo uth had the advantage of a ('ollcge erlul'ati on, t·ompl1·ting with 

an excPilent record the work ne!'cssary for g radual ion from 

Centenary Coll f'ge in Louisiana. With the comin g of tlw \Var 

he enlisted in the Southern army where he served with di ~ 
tinction to the end of hostiliti es. Then he fo llowed ~c hoo l teach

ing until ] H70, when he was admitted to the bar and began the 

practice of law. An onu1ivorous reader, he was a student of th e 

classics as well , and hi s learning soo n made for him a reputation 

which ca lled him to the a ttenti on of the powers that were. Further , 

he served commendab ly as a member of the Texa~ Constitutional 

Conventi on of 1875. Hence when a new judicial district was 

created in his section of the State i 11 W79, it was no more than 

natural that he should rece ive the appointment to preside over the 

new court. At the end of the firs t term, he was elec ted Lt> succeed 

himse lf, and wlwn l hat te rm expired, he was re-elected. It was 

durin g this third LNm as di s tri l' t judge that his name was brought 

up for the Democra ti<" nominati on for the court of appeals; and 

though he was 11ot 110111i11alcd, lw received a suh"'tanlial vote in . 

the convention . I 11 um::, ,, lu~ 11 it bt~camc ap pa n' 11t that Iris h1~alth 

dem anded a cha nge i11 clima te, he resigned hi s judgl'sh ip a11d 

moved to a11 otlre r pa rt of the Sta te whe re lw Pngagcd agai n in 

private practice o f the law. 

A~ a hoy N uge nt 1rn~ a "<·rious-mirHfod , studious youth set apart 

from those of hi,; o\\ n ag1~ hy his meditative 11alurc and soh<~ r 

mwn. Encourag(•d Iii· th e dr:c ply rdig ious at111osplre rc \I hich per

vaded his fatlwr ·,,. hou,;clrnld , lw IH:1·a 1111· a clo"t' "tud1·11l o[ lht~ 

Bible and a co nf1·,.,sed Chri:<Lian lwf"orc he !rad r<'achcd his maj ority. 

As he g re w oldn lw dt•},,.d more deq>ly into the mysteries of life, 

turning to va riou" philo,;o phcrs and t•vcnl11 a ll y to Emanuel Swcd

enbor" of whom he lw('a nll' a11d tlwn<"dorw a rd rc1nainl'd a staunch 
t:" 

disciple. Far f ro m !wing irn·lig iou s or non-rcli gi ou~. as hi s op-

ponents in politi l's ,; uhseq uent ly frequently charged , hr: was most 

pious in hi s a ttitude a nd Chri "' tlikc in his pradi c<'s. ffr was kind, 
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gentle, courteous to the point of being courtly, quiet and self. 
contained, dignified, and withal a Christian gentleman in the best 
sense of the term. 2 

Here then is the background which led to the espousal of Pop
ulism by Judge Nugent. There were those who traced his defec· 
tion from Democracy to his failure to secure the judicial nomina· 
tion he sought back in the eighties, 3 but the beginnings of the 
break may be seen before that event occurred. Indeed, one need 
not seek far for an explanation of Judge Nugent's political career. 
His super-sensitive nature, his inborn sympathy for the unfor· 
tunate, and his long residence in a district (Erath County) where the 
Alliance was strong and where an independent political move· 
ment already had wrested control locally from the Democrats-
these factors combined to foredoom him to Populism. 

If it seemed only natural that Nugent should profess a prefer· 
ence for the People's Party; it was rio less to be expected that he 
would come to the front as a leader of that party. In public 
address he was not markedly effective: he told no stories nor 
anecdotes; he used few gestures; and he refused to attack his op· 
ponent personally. On the contrary, he relied on a simple, log· 
ical, straightforward presentation of facts, and his addresses ap· 
pealed, therefore, to the intellects and not the emotions of his 
audience. Nor were his writings (for he addressed frequent com· 
munications to the press) inspired by extraordinary literary power, 
though it is probable that he was as effective in writing as in 
speech. Hence he was not a strong campaigner; there were others, 
many others, in the People's Party who surpassed him in the art 
of making converts. 

There was none, however, whose reputation as a gentleman 
overshadowed that of Nugent. No man had heard him use un· 
seemly language; no man had seen him drink. No man had 
known him to lose his equilibrium, or to raise his voice even in 
heat of argument above a well-modulated tone. Nor was his sense 
of fairness ever impeached: more than one of his political enemies 

2See Mrs. Catharine Nugent, Life Work of Thomas L. Nugent (Stephenville, 
Texas, 1896) . 

3Charles A. Culberson, his opponent for the Governorship in 1894, professed 
to find the explanation here. Dallas Morning News, Oct. 25, 1894. 
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have confided to the author that they practiced lm,- in his court for 
years while he was on the district bench and that no word ever 
fell from his lips which in the least reflected discredit on the 
judiciary or the magistrate. Such a man was of necessity, it seemed, 
a stranger to the art of making enemies, while fri ends were hi s as 
a matter of course by the thousands. 

It may be supposed by the reader, as it was supposed by some 
not acquainted with Judge Nugent in the nineties, that he was 
something more or less than a man and that in any event he 
must have been of colorless and passive personality. Such was 
not at all the case; for if Nugent was dignified in his mode of 
expression, he was at the same time vigorous; and if he was fair, 
kind, and considerate, he was nevertheless firm in his convictions 
and positive in his statements of opinions. He was in truth a 
man of great courage, if mayhap also of poor judgment, as is 
evidenced by his steadfastness in his unpopular religious and po
litical creeds, to which he clung tenaciously even when some slight 
compromise would have made his way much easier. If Nugent's 
sense of honesty and his strong mind and unyielding will had 
had the support of a powerful body, he would have been a 

veritable giant among the leaders of Populism, but this was not 

to be. His health forced him to conserve his strength wherever 

possible, and thus to circumscribe his activities at times and places 

when otherwise he might have done valiant service for the Third 

Party. And by the measure of his physical disability was hi s 

usefulness as a Populist leader diminished. 

It is not strange that there should grow up about thi s reli gio

political idealist a tradition of ri ghtrousne% and j uslice which 

gave him a much stronger popular appt"al than he ordinarily 

would have enjoyed. His character c<llllt' lo symbolize the whole 

Reform movement, to ep itomize all that ''as bco:t of Populism. 

Thus he was made to o:erYc as the ro('al point of the movement, 

and the "Nugent tradition" became thf~ rail ying cry for Reformers 

the State over. His dea th in Dl'l·emlwr of l H95, which appears 

at first blush to have dea lt a heavy blow to the Reform movement, 

in reality served to accentuate the importam·c of the tradition ; 
for his survivors forthwith canonized the martyred leader, with 
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the result that the name Nugent was almost if not quite as significant 
in 1896 as it had been in 1894. 

When death overtook Judge Nugent the People's Party was put 
to the necessity of finding another leader about whose standard it 
might rally the forces of Reform for the campaign of 1896. The 
name of an acceptable substitute came to mind at once; and if the 
mantle of the talismanic Nugent hung a little awkwardly from the 
broad shoulders of Jerome C. Kearby, it might nevertheless be 
made to fit his figure with some alterations. Kearby was not a 
pious, kindly shepherd, but he was a man of unquestioned ability; 
and if he could not be made over into a "good" man, perhaps he 
might be found to have some of the attributes of greatness. He 
became, therefore, with little preliminary advertising the great 
man of Texas Populism. 

Jerome Kearby was born in Arkansas in 1848.4 Service in the 
armies of the Confederacy precluded the possibility of early formal 
training, and it was not until the end of the War that he was able 
to turn his attention to study. After a few years of reading in 
private law offices, he became a member of the Dallas bar in 1875, 
where he soon rose to a position of eminence which he never 
relinquished. Early in his career he concluded to "throw off the 
Democratic collar," remaining thereafter an independent in politics. 
Nonconformity was no new thing for him, then, for he had had two 
decades of experience in dissenting when the People's Party was 
organized. His background made it only logical, as his superior 
ability made it inevitable, that he become a leader of that party in 
the State. 

Kearby was one of the best known criminal lawyers in Texas 
during the days of Populism. His fame spread as the "boy soldier," 
the youngest man enlisted on the side of the South during the War, 
and his personality and appearance enabled him to capitalize on 
the handicap furnished by his reputation and to add many cubits 
to his stature. He was possessed of a sincere, straightforward manner 
and a pleasing address which made new friends at sight. Recog· 
nized universally as a man of ability, he profited also from a 
splendid physique which together with his wide knowledge and his 

4See the Dallas Morning News, Aug. 7, 1896, for a brief account of the life 
of Jerome C. Kearby. 
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prowess as an orator made him one of the strongest ca111pa igncrs 
in the State. Nor were his motives open to question: he wa,; a 
political dissenter of twenty-five yea rs standing, and all who knew 
him could vouch for his steadfastness in the cause of refo rm and 
hi s courage in defending his creed. 

Fortified by these attributes, Kearby slipped eas il y into the posi
tion vacated by hi s predecessor. There was for hi111 little of the 
reverence manifested toward Judge Nugent hy those who knew him 
best, but there was a wholesome respect for his ability and a supreme 
confidence in hi s integrity. He became therefore the champion 
without peer of the cause of Reform, and the Populist hordes trans
ferred their regard without vio lence from Nugent, the priest of 
Populism, to Kearby, the commander. 

The new director of the Third Party suffered nevertheless from 
two weaknesses. First was his alleged immoderate use of intoxicat
ing liquors. This was understood in his home city of Dallas and 
allowance made for it; but the People's Party out in the provinces 
was the party of Prohibition, and it added no strength to Populism 
fo~ its champion to come there with the charge of intemperance 
upon him-and this more particularly if the district should 
happen to be " dry," as it was frequently, under local option. 
Second, Kearby's religious beliefs were open to question. It was 
alleged that he was a heretic, a charge demanding instant and con
clusive refutation if the accused desired to continue in the good 
graces of the rank and file of the party. The refutation was never 
made to the satisfaction of all, and the subject's reputed failing for 
liquor was ignored completely. Hence it may be questioned whether 
Jerome Kearby, perhaps the ablest man in the People's Party, 
brought to the party more strength by his adherence than his per

sonal habits and attitudes repelled from it. 
From the discuss ion of :\ugent and Kearby, it may be concluded 

that the Third Party in Texas was able to personify its leading 
myths in a satisfactory manner in the characters, real and legendary, 
of its leaders. There is much to be done, however, even after the 
politica l party has succeeded in canonizing its foremost chieftains, 
for what does it profit a party to be led hy sa ints and super-men 
if its light be hid und er a hu~hel ? lt must, for all the rc~ pt't' l 
enjoyed by its head, carry its message effectively to the peoplt', and 
for this work it must ha' e orators and organizers. The Peopl e's 
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Party m Texas boasted severa l kaders whose talent,; fitted them 
either to popularize the cause of Reform from the stump or to 
marshal the voters into one or more of the various o rganizations 

sponsored by the party. 

Foremost among the orators was James H. (Cyclone ) Davis, 
whose voice was heard hy greater multitudes than that of any other 
state speaker. Dav is was born in South Carolina in 1854, though 
hi s famil y came to Texas immediately thereafter. 5 The educational 
advan tages afforded him were limited to the opportunity to attend 
a country school and to do some special work under a local school
master. Young Dav is was of an inquiring turn of mind, however, 
and improved his spare time by delving into various fields, one of 
which was the law. As a yo ung man he tried his hand at several 
professions, among them schoolteaching, politics, and newspaper 
work, but by 1890 he had gravitated into the practice of law at 
Sulphur Springs, in Hopkins County, where he continued to serve 
also as editor of the Alliance Vindicator. He was never satisfied, 
however, with the prosaic li fe of the practicing attorney but was 
on the lookout constant! y for something of a more exciting nature. 
His ready vocabulary made for him a reputation throughout his 
section of the State as a public speaker while he was yet a young 
man, and he lost no opportunity to appear in public and 
speak on the issues of the day. He was not eligible to become a 
member of the Alliance, but his speech-making proclivities resulted 

in his being made a "political lecturer" of that order, in which 

capacity he lectured through most of the country, becoming widely 

acquainted and imbibing thoroughly the doctrines of the Alliance. 

By 1890 the fame of Davis had spread through the State. His 

semi-religious fervor, which had won for him the pseudonym 

"Methodist Jim,'' forced him to explain frequent! y that he was not 

and had never been a minister of the gospel. It came to be accepted 

as a matter of course that Methodist Jim Davis would appear on all 

worth while programs which involved the discussion of questions 

of public interest, and as time passed it was generally understood 

that he would be found in the ranks of the minority, whatever the 

°For a sketch of th e life of Jam es H. Davis, see Th e Galveston Daily News, 
April 20, 1894. 
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question to be debated. He became, in short. a personage : 111cn 
came from far and near to hear (and to see I hi111 s pPak. 

With the formation of the Third Part)·, the di ssenti ent Davis 
lost no time in professing Populism . In his home state, where he 
came soon to be regarded as one o{ the mighti est of Po puli ~t kadns, 
he was nominated more than once for high offi ce b y his party. Hi ~ 

fame spread abroad, however, and he was much in dt>nurnd as a 
speaker in other sections of the country. More than willing alway!> 
to answer an y ca ll made of him, he travelled extensively during 
the nineties, visiting states as widely separated as North Carolina 
and Oregon, as Idaho and Louisiana. On one trip into Kentucky 
the newspapers referred to the "cyclones of applause" which his 
efforts evoked, and thenceforward the name "Cyclone" was applied 
to the speaker himself. Newspaper headline references to "The 
Cyclone from Texas," " The Burning Eloquence of Cyclone Davis," 
" The Inimitable 'Cyclone' Davis," and the like gave evidence of the 
effectiveness of the campaign which he waged in other states. If 
he was somewhat less effective where he was better known, it was 
in part because he neglected local fi elds of endeavor fo r mis:< iona ry 
work abroad. 

The source of Davis' strength lay in his tremendous power as an 
orator. Possessed of every natural qualification, including a giant 
frame (which at the age of almost eighty years is sti II as straight 
and strong as that of a man of fort y) which never tired, a booming 
voice which could be heard for blocks with no appa rent effort on 
the part of the speaker, a sense of humor which he co m111unica ted 
to his listeners, a vocabulary which never failed him , a knack of 
carrying his audiences with him through thick and thin, and a 
flair for stage play, he was oil(' of the most powerful public 
speakers of his day. u In personal appearance he commanded atten
tion at once : he s tood near six f t>f>l three inches in height, and his 
full beard and somber dres!' i!"ave to him a patrian-hal aspect which 
singled him out in an v as~emhlaµ-<» \\'hen hf' mounted the platform 

"Davis was also well know n a' a n a uthor, hi ' numero us lett ers to the press 
and his Politirn/ R ellt'latinn pla ying a consid erable part in his pa rt y's propa
ganda campai gn . ~t'e in jrn, Cha p. VI I. While his literary dforh r t'vcal a 
forceful mode of expression a nd a not unpl easing styl e. his reputation and his 
effectivent'ss as a µro plwt of Populism n{'vertl11·l1·s" n·sted vi·ry laq:ely on his 

ability a ' an orator. 
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with his ten ponderous tomes of Jefferson's works and such other 
stage properties as he wished to employ,7 one knew from the hush 
which fell over the meeting that the Cyclone had arrived. And from 
that time forward, for perhaps as long as four hours, he was complete 
master of the proceedings. lie wove a spell about his audience, 
painting with the skill of an articulate Raphael word pictures which 
held them entranced for hour on hour. Men sat speechless in his 
wake after he had finished, seemingly unaware that the seance had 
ended and that they must return again to the workaday world of 
reality. His contemporaries remember Davis as being in his prime 
the equal of William Jennings Bryan, and whatever the value of 
that comparison, the fact is indisputable that the Democrats were 
never able to match forces with him by strength alone; he was 
barred from the political arena, for there was none to do battle 
with him in debate. 8 

Notwithstanding Cyclone Davis' matchless power over the multi
tudes, he was not invulnerable, for his very strength made him 
disregardful of the small things the proper evaluation of which 
is called political acumen. He was guilty on occasion of the 
grossest violation of simple rules whose observance in the minds of 
most politicians would have been dictated by the principles of 
plain common sense. 9 He was not, therefore, an astute political 
strategist. A second shortcoming arose from the reputation which 
he acquired as a soldier of fortune in the game of politics. Even 
during the days of the Third Party, it was charged frequently that 
he was not wholly consistent in his public utterances. Further, he 
confessed toward the end of thf decade that his expenses were paid 

7Sometimes he made use of a British flag which he waved with telling 
effect in the face of his audience. 

8A leading daily made the following comment: "Cyclone Davis, who spoke 
here last week, is the most adroit Populist speaker in Texas. He carries the 
people along, he stimulates their prejudices and excites their hopes, he praises 
their faults and kicks their enemies, and he exalts their self-esteem and 
avoids everything that would give offense." The Galveston Daily News, Oct. 
31, 1893. See also the issue of the same paper of July 31, 1892. 

For further press evaluations of his efforts, see the Da/,las Morning News, 
June 23, July 3, 1892, and June 22, 1894; The Comanche Vanguard, Aug. 2, 
1913; etc., etc. 

9For evidence of this lack of political perspicacity, see the Da/,las MorniTll 
News, the i~sues of Jan. 24 et seq., 1895. 
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on one of his speaking tours through Texas hr the fu :;ion Popul isl,,; 
of Nebraska. 10 Some of his own l'olleagues thus became convinced 
that he was a time-serYer and that he al'cepted pay for his ora torical 
efforts. Since 1900 he has spoken in behalf of nunierous causes: 
he campaigned for Prohibition; lw beca me enamored of the Ku Klu x 
Klan and defended that organiza ti<>n st a un ch!~- : he has as~ist ed 

various candidates by taking the stump in their behalf : and he ha,; 
sought election to office in hi s 01rn ri;d1t more than once.11 Those 
who sun-ive among his old Populist colleagues Yie1r his ceaseless 
activities with mingled emotions. but among those who hal'e no 
cause to be generous in their attitude it is genera II r agreed that he is 
an opportunist in politics, ever restl ess and ever eager for battle. 

Similar to Cyclone Davis, yet suffi ciently diffe1ent in both charac
ter and methods to warrant separate l'Onsideration, was that restless 
soul who never found his place in ]if e, Harrison Sterling Price 
(Stump ) Ashby. 12 Born in Missouri in 1B48, Ashb y, like most of 
his colleagues in the People's Party, was forced to fo rego an earl y 
formal training in favor of service in the armies of the Confederacy, 
and like man y he came out of the War with no defi nite plans for 
the future. He drifted first into amateur acting, creating a sensation 
as Joe Morgan in "Ten l\ ights in a Barroom." His parents would 
not hear to his becoming a profess ional ador, however , and he 
came to Texas where he tried successively the life of a cowboy, 
schoolteaching, and the ministry . His success in the last-named field 
was phenomenal, but his alleged use of liqu or kept him in the bad 
graces of his superiors who shifted him abou t continuall y in the 
hope that eventually he would rega in hi ::- equilibrium. His pastorates 
became less and less desi rable until in the late eighties he found 
himself located in a sma ll to1rn where tlwn' were fi1 ·e preachers to 

10 Th e Southern Mercurr, J an. 18, 1900. 
11 His late• t venture in politi cs was his cam pa ign, wa ged in the July and the 

August primaries of 1932, fo r the Demnnatic nomina tion for a place as Con
p:ressman-at -Larp:e from T exas. Ill' was dcfca tl'd by Joseph Weldon Bailey, Jr., 
'on of one of the bittl're't fn ,., of l'<•p11li sm in the ranks of the Democracy. 

'"There a rl' more storil'' concerning tlw life and experiences of Stump Ashby 
than of am· othl'r memlwr of th l' Peo ple\ !'art y. By some he is credited 
with hav in; been a c ircus clow n in his youth. though apparently that story 
p:rew out of his activitit>s as an amat et;r ac tor. What appears to he as nearly 
a correc t brief sketch of his life as anY may hl' found in the Dallas Morning 

.'Vews for Sept. 16, 1894. 
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do the work that could have been done by one. He concluded then, 
as he confided to his friend Cyclone Davis, that God's business 
there was on the verge of bankruptcy by reason of fratricidal 
competition, and he resigned his charge and took up farming.U 
As a farmer he came into contact with the Alliance, where his native 
ability and his experience in public address soon won him an 
appointment as a lecturer of the order. From that position, con
cluding that heroic measures would be necessary to right the evils 
which existed, he drifted naturally into the People's Party. 

Throughout the course of his varied career it is not recorded 
that Stump Ashby once found himself without a multitude of friends. 
His was a naturally happy disposition; endowed with a rich fund 
of humor, he knew no moments of fear and anxiety, or knowing 
them, he concealed them perfectly from his acquaintances. There 
were no dull intervals in Ashby's presence, private or public, for 
that worthy fitted himself without effort into any company and 
took a leading part in any discussion, whatever the subject. Nor 
did his forwardness descend to arrogance, for of all persons Ashby 
was most kind and least affected. There were those who questioned 
his sincerity, particularly in his espousal of Reform, but apparently 
without basis except for some vague, undefined doubt of his motives. 
There was none, however, who denied his courage-that had been 
tested as minister, as Alliance man, and as Populist--0r the vigor 
with which he defended his beliefs. Ashby was not a man who 
commanded universal respect, but there were many thousands 
throughout the State who liked him tremendously and who counted 
among their friends plain Stump Ashby, the most natural of the 
Populist leaders. 

From the time of his adherence to Populism, Ashby was recog
nized as one of the more able of the People's Party leaders. His 
colleagues had large faith in his executive ability, but it was on 
the platform that he performed the greatest service for the Populist 
cause. As a public speaker he was second only to Cyclone Davis, 
and indeed if his type of address be borne in mind, it is not too 

131t was charged that Ashby was forced to resign from the ministry, but he 
always denied that charge with vehemence. He maintained that he resigned 
of his own free will and accord and insisted that he was eligible to return 
to that profession if he should so desire. 
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much to say that he was unsurpassed. Dm i~ conlrolled hi s audiern·e 
through sheer power of oratory: Ashb, \nm his li stener;; lff relating 
innumerable stories and anecdotes, some of whil'h 11·e re not up to 
the drawing room standard, and b, emplo,·ing biting sar!'arn1. 
stinging ridicule, and deadly inYcctive. Thus it was that while Davis 
was the more impress ive of the two in straight puhl il' address, in 
joint debate Ashby was without peer. If it happened that he wo11 
the draw and took the floor first , his opponent was bea ten from 
the start, for the audience normally had stamprded before the dose 
of his opening address. He employed all of the histri onic talent 
which had made of him a successful actor as a Yom1g man ; h, his 
remarkable control over his facial expressions he ran the gamut 
of human emotions from darkest gloom to ecstas\ . He practiced 
also the arts of the ministry. Frequently he left the platform and 
proceeded down an aisle among his listeners, hi s rich mice the 
while rising and falling, now softl y and tenseh , no1r Yi gorously 
and without restraint. Throughout the audience he 11·ent, up one 
aisle and down another, until, near the end of the time all otted 
him, he returned to the platform and in a fin<!l peroration turned 
the meeting oYer for the time being to his opponent. That unfor
tunate, howeYer, as a usual thing could read the signs without 
difficulty. His efforts were only half-hearted , for Stump Ashb~- had 
stolen the show and the main act was over. Indeed. it happened 
not infrequently that an audience refused to hear the other side of 
the question; Stump had spoken, and hi~ auditors m~ n· sati s fi ed 

with his efforts. 

On the platform, then , Stump Ashby 11 as a tower of strt>ngth 
to the cause of Populism. His one great fault was his alleged intem
perate use of intoxicating liquors, though unfortunately that was a 
grave one. Among his Prohibitionist rnlleagues were tho~e who 
regarded it as fatal, and eYen among tho,-p of a more liberal attitude 
it was conceded that on occasion Stump and hi s wine brought em
barrassment on the part)·· To illustrate, surviving members of the 
Texas delegation to the nati onal Populi~t <·on,·cnlion of Hl96 tell a 
story of how several of the famous "Texas 103," Ashby among them, 
appeared on the floor under the influ t> ll('C of liquor. Tales of such 
incidents, whether or not they were correctly reported. gained 
credence: and to the extent to which Ashby reputedly was respon
sible for , them he was a millstone about tht> neck of his partv. 
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Midway between the orators who appear above and the organizer 
who follows was the negro leader J. B. Rayner, a centaur-like 
individual who served the Third Party in the dual capacity of 
speaker and organizer. Born into slavery in North Carolina in 1850 
of a white father who was prominently identified with the public 
life of that State and a negro mother who was a direct descendant 
of the kin of a President, he was given the advantage of a college 
education in the years following the War. After ten years in his 
native state as teacher in its rural schools, constable, magistrate, 
and deputy sheriff, he came to Texas, settling in Robertson County.u 
From 1881 forward he followed various pursuits: he taught school 
for a few years, then preached for a while; he played an important 
role in politics among his people, though never offering for public 
office himself; and he worked for several years with various societies 
for the advancement of his race. He was, in short, what a friend 
of his called "a public man." He lost no opportunity to appear 
before his people to urge them on to greater efforts in a campaign 
for their enlightenment or to present their cause and defend it 
before those whites who were in positions to be of assistance to 
him and his race. 

When Rayner arrived in Texas in 1881, he was, almost of neces
sity, a Republican. In the early nineties, however, he became con
vinced that his people had little to hope for from the party which 
by tradition was their friend and benefactor, and he seized the 
opportunity offered by the rise of Populism to renounce Republi
canism and to affiliate with the new party of the whole people. 
During the several campaigns waged by that party, he worked 
among his people to such effect that he won the repeated recognition 
of its leaders. 

Rayner's chief value to the Third Party lay in his power as. an 
orator, though he was recognized also as an organizer of large 
ability. He thus played a dual role as a propagator of Populism: 
during the interval between campaigns, he worked incessantly, 
speaking to the members of his race assembled at picnics, barbecues, 

encampments, and ordinary mass meetings, organizing colored 
Populist clubs himself, and directing the work of organization by 

14 The Galveston Daily News for Aug. 9, 1896, ca111"ied a brief biography of 
J. B. Rayner. 
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means of a corps of colored assistants who worked 111 conjundion 
with him. When the campaign came on, he took the stump in 
behalf of the Populist ti cket. Up and down the State he roamed, 
to the uttermost limits of the negro empire, preachin g alwa ys the 
doctrine of Populism, with spec ial reference to the hopr which 
it held for the colored man. His fa vorite setting was a rural one, 
and his favorite audience was coloreCI , though he took conside rable 
pride in the interest which his appearance always engendered 
among the white people who delighted to hear his rousing periods 
in behalf of Populism. Thus it was that he frequent! y adClressed 
mixed audiences, and on more occasions than one he spoke to white 
men only, from the same platform as white speakers. 

He was, if the truth Le told, as able a speaker as one would 
find ordinarily. A portly man , of good physique, hi s fea tures 
revealed his negro blood onl y to those famili ar with hi s origin. 
In speech his articul ation was clear , hi s voice good, his vocabulary 
wide and varied, and his choice of words apt and ei-fe<.:t ive. Further, 
he was blessed with a sense of humor by which he was able to win 
the sympath y of hi s a udiences and a sense of pro porti on which 
stamped him as southern bred and made him acceptable lo the 
old rebels with whom he worked. He was, in fin e, fitted by nature 
and by training for the r ole he assumed to pl ay, and by ability 
for that of a leader among hi s people. Darring Cycl one Davis 
and Stump Ashby, he was as d TeGtive a speaker on hi s merit s 
as any man in the party. There is no doubt of the s ignifi cance of 
Rayner's conversion to P opulism ; for 11 0 man was better abl e to 
present a cause to the negroes of the State than he, nor did any work 
with greater enthusiasm for the suC"cess of the Third P arty." 

If the orators o f Populi ,; 111 ass umed a position of primary im
portance in propagating the principles of the People's P arty, they 
were followed at no g rea t di ~ L a nce by the Populist orga nizers whose 
work entitl ed them Lu gt·rH' rou s cn~ dit for the showing of the Reform 

Jr.The val uc of the service>< perform ed hy Rayner was universally recognized 
among the strategists of the l'Poplc's Party. Their attitude was n·fl ec ted in a 
statement made Ly Stum p Ashby, whil e he was Stale Chairman of the party, 
to the effect that he had arranged wit h Rayner to spend several month s in the 
field among his people in th e interest of the Populist Party. The statement 
concluded with the words, "The wnrk I want Rayner to do no white man 
can do." The South ern .'vl ercur.1·, June l:~ , l89S. 
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candidates. And among the organizers of the party, none performed 
greater services than the ubiquitous Harry Tracy. Tracy's early 
history resembled that of countless of his Populist contemporaries: 
born about 1840, he was drawn into the armies of the Confederacy, 
from which he emerged at the end of the conflict to take up farming 
in Texas. About 1885, when he had managed by his industry to 
place himself in easy circumstances, he gave up his farm life, placed 
his property in the care of his brother Nat, and entered the field 
as an Alliance lecturer. From that time until the birth of the 
People's Party he served that order faithfully. He professed 
allegiance to the tenets of the Democratic Party; and when that 
party nominated Hogg for its gubernatorial candidate in 1890, he 
took the stump in his behalf, making over a hundred speeches 
throughout the State. With the break between Hogg and the 
Alli;ance, Tracy became a "Jeffersonian Democrat," confessing 
freely his disappointment with the Democratic Party but main· 
taining his fealty to true Democratic principles. He was among 
those to whom the Finley manifesto proved especially galling; he 
considered, indeed, that he had been read out of the party of his 
choice, and he reconciled himself to the organization of a new 
party which, as he conceived it, would stand for the true principles 

. of Democracy.1 6 Until 1891, he was as loyal an Alliance man as 
Evan Jones; after that date, he was as staunch a People's Party 
advocate as any man in the St!lte. 

Tracy's distinguishing attributes were his complete honesty and 
openness and his unfailing energy. His fairness was admitted by all, 
and he was open to conviction on any question until he had arrived 
at a conclusion. Thereafter, his mind was firmly fixed; he 
espoused the cause dictated by his opinion with a zeal which made 
of him a most respected partisan. His was the unswerving faith of 
a prophet and the courage of a lion; he knew nothing of the art 
of hedging and little enough of compromise. His reputation spread, 
then, as a poor politician, though the high quality of his particular 
abilities was universally recognized. He referred to himself once 
as a "hunch-backed little clodlwppe:r:,'' but the inaccuracy of the 
characterization, which implies something of humility and artless· 
ness, was apparent to all who knew him. There were few who 

16Supra, Chap. II. 
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counted themselves friends of Harry Tracy, but there were man) 
who entertained for him a most wholesome respect. 

Tracy was essentially an executive, by nature and by training. 
This is not to say that his value to his party as a propagandist was 
negligible, for he played a not unimportant part as a preacher of 
Populism. Thus he contributed frequent articles to the press and 
wrote a supplement to Cyclone Davis' book which revealed his 
ability as an author, both in mode of expression and in reasoning 
power." And on the platform he was an effective if not a polished 
speaker. His forte, however, was the work of organization. During 
the years 1891 and (more especially) 1892 he went out into the 
unmarked spaces of the State preaching Populism; up hill and down 
dale he travelled, into the furtherest fastnesses unreached by the 
railroads, and everywhere he left behind him a trail of newly
organized Populist clubs. It is not too much to say that the sur
prising showing made by the Reform candidates in the elections of 
1892 was due as much to his work with these clubs as to any 
other factor. 

As in the case of other Populist leaders, the spokesmen of the 
Democrats were wont to impute to Tracy a selfish purpose in 
espousing the cause of reform. The evidence which may be sum
moned in his defense is overpowering, however, and leaves little of 
the case built against him. In the first place, he refused more than 
once to permit his name to Le mentioned for public ofTice. In the 
second place, far from profiling either by reputation or financially 
from his allegiance to the Third Party, he actually sold his prop
erties piece by piece to obtain funds for the pursuit of Alliance 
and, later, Populist projects. " His loyalty to the cau~e in truth 
eventually reduced him lo the verge of ruin. 1

" Tracy then was not 
accused justly of being a self-s('ckn, for he followed the People's 
Party far past the point \\"here his selfi sh inlere~ts drnrnndcd that he 
withdraw and allend to his private businc;<s."" 

17 Ibid. 
lSThe chief enlerpri~<· in "l1icli Tracy lwn1111c i11i..n .. , tcd was the publica

tion of The Southern Mcrrnn- and tile Tc.111s Ad1,1111ce. See infra, Chap. VIII. 
rnsee an open lelt('r writlt'n in his dd('llSI ' J,y his brotlu:r, Nat (who remained 

a staunch Democrat), in Texas Advance, Aug. 4, 1894. 
2osecond only to Tracy in his reputal ion as a Populist organizer and second 

tu none in enthusiasm and energy wao one of the younger leaders of the party, 
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Nugent, Kearby, Davis, Ashby, Rayner, Tracy-the list is not 
complete, for many of the most renowned of the Populist leaders 
are passed over by design, but among these names will be found 
those of the men who contributed most, according to their various 
talents, to the cause of the People's Party in Texas. Nugent was the 
good man of Populism and Kearby the great man, and the two 
symbolized the Populist myths of honor, rightness, and justice to 
all mankind. Davis, Ashby, and Rayner were the orators of Reform; 
they performed the important service, whatever their incidental 
activities, of placing Populism before the people, and none will 
deny that they did their work well. Tracy was the best of the 
Populist organizers, though he was ably assisted, in the negro 
sections of the State, by Rayner. Thus were the interests of the 
Third Party subserved on three fronts by the leaders whose contri
butions we have examined. 

It remains now to weigh the capacities of these men as leaders, 
not as judged by their services to the party, but as measured by 
certain standards which may be set up. Professor Charles E. Mer· 
riam has listed the common attributes of the political leader;21 

let us attempt in summary to measure these six Populist leaders 
in accordance with the standards which his list suggests. The first 
test is, with what degree of sensitiveness to the "strength and direc
tion of social and industrial tendencies" did these leaders react 
to the situation in Texas from which evolved the People's Party? 
An examination of the life history of each reveals that none was 
sluggish in interpreting the signs of the times from 1885 to 1890. 
Every man among them was connected either as member or as 
sympathizer with the Farmers' Alliance, while several, as Ashby and 
Tracy, were high in the councils of that order; and most of them 
also bore reputations as political dissenters of some years' standing. 
These men therefore not only were not slow to sense the movement 
of economic and social unrest which boiled over as the Populist 
movement: they played large roles1 with only one or two exceptions, 
in the crystallization of that unrest. 

Thomas Gaines. Gaines' ability brought him to the front as a leader in the 
youth of Populism, and his untimely death in 1894 was a serious blow to 
the Third Party. See The Comanche Vanguard, Aug. 2, 30, 1913. See also 
infra, Chap. VIII. 

~ 1 See his Four American Party Leaders (New York, 1926), Introduction. 
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This brings us to the sel'ond criterion: With what acuteness of 
perception did the leaders in question gauge the "possible courses 
of community conduct" and take action thereon? Judged by this 
measure, the directors of Populism qualify again as political leaders 
of more than ordinary ability. They interpreted the situation a~ 

one demanding independent political action; and while the\' 
appeared loath to proceed to the organization of a new party with 
undue haste, yet they nursed the discontented along until it becanw 
certain that such a party would receive widespread support. They 
appear therefore to have been neither too forward nor too slow in 
taking advantage of the third party agitation but to have seized 
upon and capitalized it at precisely the right time. Apparently they 
did not estimate accurately the potential strength of the incipient 
movement, for it appears that they not only hoped but may have 
expected to carry the State on at least one occasion. That their 
calculations went awry in this respect probably was due more to 
the appropriation of their program by the Democrats than to any 
other single event. 

A third measure of leadership is found in the leaders' "facility 
in group combination and compromise." First, how well did the 
Populist leaders cooperate together in pursuit of the common goals 
of Populism? The answer involves manifold problems of party 
relationships, but briefly it may be said that the relat ions between 
the leaders were not always of a sort to foster mutual trust and 
confidence. For example, the motives and the tactics of Cyclone 
Davis were questioned by more than one of his colleagues, and 
Tracy and Ashby did not have the kindliest of feelings toward each 
other. And after 1396, the fusion quarrel divided the party, and 
with it the leaders, into two irreconcilable factions. A :-econd 
question is this : To what ntent were the leaders of the Third Party 
able to reconcile the diYergent groups upon who><e support they 
must depend for success in the State? In the rea l 111 of the political 
in particular were the leaders able to rc('oncile various conflicting 
elements, as Democrats, Repuhlicans, Socialists, Prohibitionists, and 
Greenbackers, under the standard of Populism. Economicall~, and 
socially, however, the Third Party rested on the poor farmer, to the 
almost total exclusion of other classes, and racially it depcndPd 
upon the support of the Anglo-Saxon nati ves, plus a considernhlf:' 
rnte from the Negroes. Thus vital el 1•ments were barred from the 
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party, and it became in the final analysis a "single-shot" move
ment, which proved fatal to the ambitions of its leaders. It may be 
urged in defense of its managers that they were bound by the 
limitatiom of the Populist program, but this is merely to say that 
they stated the program of their party in such uncompromising 
terms as to make it impossible for them to engage in the business 
of give-and-take with a variety of factions. In their enthusiasm for 
the regulation of alien land ownership t~rny overstated their position 
and stamped their party as an anti-alien and so naturally as a 
Knownothing party, and in their anxiety to placate the small farmer 
beyond peradventure they alienated other important classes. It is 
true that on certain questions, as Prohibition, they attempted to 
hedge, but with little success. The conclusion seems inescapable, 
then, that the leaders of the People's Party were undistinguished as 
diplomats and that they failed miserably in the consummation of the 
final combination and compromise which might have brought 
success to their party. 22 

In the matter of "personal contacts with widely varying types of 
men" the leaders of the Third Party in Texas enjoyed somewhat 
more success. Most of them were quite approachable and counted 
many friends throughout the State, though some, as Nugent and to 
a less degree Kearby, were known largely only by reputation. Davis, 
Ashby, and Tracy had multitudinous connections far and wide, and 
Rayner was as well known as any among his people. After all, 
however, it must be granted that the personal contacts of the leaders 
in question were largely one-sided: they were acquainted widely 
among the farming and laboring classes, but outside the ranks of 
the workingman they were not well known personally. And this 
appears to have constituted another weak link in the Populist armor. 

With the facility believed to be necessary for "dramatic expres
sion of the sentiment or interest of large groups of voters,'' the 
People's Party leaders were well supplied. They were possessed 
of simple formulae for the cure of recognized ills, and they were 
able, while appealing to a particular economic and social group, 

to phrase their remarks in terms which were summarized in a 

demand for justice for the workingman whose interests thereupon 

22Chapters II, III, and IV, supra, deal in detail with the various aspects 
of the problem raised in this paragraph. 
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were identified with those of all mankind. Further, they counted 
among their number men of various talents who were able to 
present the Populist program to the greatest possible advantage. 
The Third Party did not want for dramatic championship, for it 
boasted leaders whose greatest fault was that they were too 
enthusiastically Populist and therefore too little considerate of 
the desires and needs of minor groups of voters, 

Nor did the party want for men of courage to guide its destinies. 
It required considerable of physical courage to be a confirmed 
Populist in some portions of the State, while it was downright 
dangerous for a Reform speaker to appear there. Rayner, for 
example, took his life in his hands when he went into certain 
counties of East Texas, and even the white speakers of the party 
were molested more than once. But more than mere physical 
bravery, it required a great deal of moral courage to cast loose 
from the dominant party and launch out as a leader of a new and 
untried party, for such a course was regarded as being, if not 
traitorous, at least suicidal in so far as hope for achievement or 
political preferment was concerned. The latter would not have been 
conceded entirely by the Populist leaders, who hoped to make their 
influence felt directly through the agency of the new party. And it 
may be their hopes would not have been denied fulfilment if they 
had profited from the "dash of luck" which might reasonably have 
been expected. Fortune smiled on them a few times in the incipiency 
of their party, as for example when the Democratic State Chair
man issued his famous manifesto; ~ 3 but thereafter she turned from 
them, and they were denied the break which might have meant for 
them the difference between failure and success. 

Finally, in our weighing of the leaders of Populism in Texas, 
it is worth while to ask the question separately, what were their 
abilities as political inventors? What resourcefulness did they 
reveal in introducing new formulae or in adapting the old to their 
ends? The question may be examined from two points of view. 
First, as to technique, it may be said that the Populists were 
responsible for little that was novel in the matters of organization 
and campaign tactics. It is true that they based the organization 
of their party on the local club, and that the political club was almost 

23Supra, Chap. II. 
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unknown until the Third Party organizers popularized it in the early 
nineties. That, however, was because the Democrats had not seen 
the need for such a unit and not because they were unacquainted 
with it. It is true further that the Populist leaders adapted the 
campmeeting to the needs of their party and so introduced a dis
tinctly religious tone into their propaganda efforts and that this 
adaptation constituted a real innovation in campaign methods in this 
State. 24 Moreover it appears that the Reformers of Texas had as 
good claim as any to the honor of having originated the camp· 
meeting as a party weapon. With this single important exception, 
however, the campaigns of the nineties resembled those of any other 
day in propaganda and campaign technique. Second, as to program, 
it may be said again that the Populists were able to find little that 
was new. Their platform rested on those of earlier dissident groups, 
with little of a novel nature added by their spokesmen. Nor were 
the Reform leaders able to add new principles that were sufficiently 
attractive to hold their party together even when it was a matter 
of life or death to them. A few feeble efforts were made to 
rejuvenate the party's program after 1896, but nothing came of 
them. 25 It is clear, therefore, that the leaders of the People's Party 
in Texas were not men of brilliantly resourceful natures in finding 
new methods and new issues; they were not what one would call 
political inventors. 

The leaders studied, then, seem to have been very able as 
measured by four of the seven standards set up on the basis of the 
suggested common attributes of the political leader. They were 
sensitive to the social and economic unrest evident in the State 
in the late eighties, and they perceived with sufficient clarity what 
course was demanded and took action thereon. The program upon 
which they agreed was ably launched and dramatically defended, 
and in the campaigns which followed there were many situations to 
test their courage, which was found adequate to all needs. In three 
important particulars, however, they failed to measure up to a high 
standard: they emphasized phases of their program which alienated 
certain important groups, thus encountering relative failure in the 

important field of group combination and compromise; thanks to 

24See infra, Chap. VII. 
25See supra, Chap. II, and infra, Chap. X. 
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the background of most of them they failed to develop personal 
contacts among various types and professions of men, though as a 
whole they counted hosts of friends among the farming classes; and 
they failed in the fi eld of political imention. In these respects, 
therefore, the leaders of the People's Party proved incapable of 
carrying satisfactorily the burdens placed upon them as the con
fessed leaders of their party. 

II 

One feels that the People's party, notwithstanding the short
comings of its state leaders, would have had an even chance of 
success if the campaigns could have been limited to tournaments 
between those leaders and their Democratic adversaries. They were 
not so limited, however, for if there was one aspect of the campaign 
which saw the cause of Populism effectively presented, there was 
another, the local phase, which frequently if not usually proved 
to be the determining factor. The truth of the matter was, then 
as now, that although a party were ever so well organized and ever 
so ably led throughout the State as a whole, it must carry its fight 
home to the voter if it desired to succeed, and more especially it 
must have able representatives in the voting precincts on election day 
to bring out the vote. The People's Party left little undone in so 
far as its state campaign was concerned, if the limited financial re
sources at its command be taken into account. Its loca l campaigns, 
however, with whose success was bound up inextricably that of the 
state ticket, were more frequently than not poorly managed, with 
resultant effects disastrous to the hopes of the party for success in 

the State. 

The reasons for the disparity between state and local campaigns 
were manifold, and not l e~s t among them was the matter of medi
ocre local leadership, as contrasted with the <'omparatively able 
leadership enjoyed by the party in state affairs. Local leaders of 
the People's Party usualh- were mereh· farmers who had con
cluded to try their hands at politics; they were without experience 

in the ways of the game so new to them, and they managed their 

campaigns clumsily and ineffectiveh. On the Democratic side of 

the ledaer it mav be noted that the old politicians, the office-holders 
0 ' -

and the local managers. remained almost solidh· Democratic, to 
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give the dominant party every advantage in the matters of 
experience and expertness in politica~ management. The local 
Populist managers thus found themselves, inexperienced and un
skilled as they were, in combat with adversaries whose business for 
a quarter of a century had been to study and to practice the rules 
of the game of politics. The results of the unequal contests might 
have been foretold in most instances without the necessity of casting 
and counting ballots. 

The local leaders of the People's Party in the counties where that 
party was comparatively successful may he classified into three 
groups for the purposes of the presenl analysis. In the first place, 

there was the apostle of direct action who employed force to gain 
his ends. Such leaders thrived only where there was a large con

trollable vote, and inasmuch as that vote was confined largely to 
the negro and the Mexican counties, they were limited almost 

entirely to East and South Texas. Furthermore, bossism on the part 
of the People's Party failed to develop in the Mexican sections 
of the State, so that the Populist boss was found exclusively in the 

negro districts. There an occasional manager arose who was able by 
forcible control of the negro vote to make himself a power in local 
politics.26 Such leaders would he called, in these latter days, 

pragmatists, hut during the days of Populism they were known (by 
the Democrats) as "nigger men." Their tactics were similar, and 
they were uniformly effective. They involved, in their essentials, herd 

voting of the negroes who had been prepared for the proper exercise 
of their sovereign right to vote by a liberal display of firearms
and mayhap a generous distribution of firewater. The ballots 
voted under the direction of these leaders were straight Populist 
ballots usually, bearing the names of the People's Party candidates 

for every office from top to bottom, and here is the significance of 
the advocates of violence for the People's Party. They wanted pri
marily to be elected to offices in their several counties, but in 
order to gain the end desired they espoused the cause of Populism 
and had their followers vote the Populist ticket. In some part, then, 

26More than one Populist sheriff enjoyed the reputation of having won office 
through manipulation of the colored vote. 
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the People's Party became a boss-controlled negro party, notwith
standing the protestations of its leaders to the contrarv. The im
portance of the bosses in the nrgro counties may he s~cn from a 
study of the elec tion returns in the light of local events. Grimes 
County first revealed a strong Populist vote in 1891., when Garrett 
Scott began to interest himself in the People',; Party; and that party 
died a violent dea th there when in 1900 the faithfu l among the Demo
crats, in a pitched battle growing out of Scott's activities among the 
negroes, killed his brother and seriously wounded Scott, forcing him 
to leave the county. Similarly in San Augustine County the party 
came to an abrupt end in a feud which cost the lives of half a dozen 
men, among them the Populist sheriff George Wall. In Nacogdoches 
the Third Party leader A. J. Spradley escaped a violent death, and 
his party died of anaemia some years after it had expired of apop· 
lexy in Grimes and San Augustine. In the case of these three coun
ties, then, the relationship between local leadership and the success 
of the People's Party may be seen clearly. 

In the second place, among the local leaders of Populism, there 
was the popular haranguer who appealed to the voter by public 
address for his support for Populism. This type of leader fre
quently was little more than a demagogue, though occasionally 
there was found one who relied upon reason and argument for 
his strength. Such leaders were Judge H. C. Maund, of Sabine 
County, and W. H. (Wick) Blanton, of Wilson. Judge Maund, who 
had had considerable experience as a Democratic chieftain , was an 
able speaker of the rough-and-ready type, with little of polish but 
much of force in his remarks, and he was also an organizer of some 
ability. Mr. Blanton , an excellent speaker for all his youth, carried 
his cause directly to the \'Oler by means of an intensive, vigorous, 
and thorough speaking and hand-shaking campaign. He provided 

the life spark for the People's Party in his county, as did Judge 

Maund in Sabine, and without these men that party probably would 

have experienced little or no success in those districts. 

In the third place were such local leaders as C. K. \V alter, of 

Gonzales County, and !\. J. Shands, of Erath, who, while having 

some reputations as public speakers, were known chiefly as still

hunters. Walter is n ed ited by old Democratic leaders wi th having 

placed the People's Party in the position of strength which it 
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occupied in Gonzales. He had been a farmer until almost middle 
life then had taken up the study and shortly thereafter the practice 
of law. Desirous of forging to the front, and doubtless convinced 
also of the justice of the Populist cause, he bestirred himself in 
the organization of People's Party clubs in the very inception of the 
Reform movement, and to such effect did he work that he had 
thrown over the county a veritable network of local units before 
the Democrats were much more than aware of the existence of the 
Third Party. Further, once its organization was effected, Walter's 
ability as an organizer and his proclivities for hand-shaking enabled 
him to keep the party's forces intact for several elections. Similarly, 
in Erath County, N. J. Shands revealed large abilities as an 
organizer and a man-to-man campaigner; and while he found 
conditions there more favorable than those which confronted Walter 
in Gonzales County, the work done by him is not to be minimized. 
He kept the members of the party in line, as did his contemporary 
in Gonzales, past the point where, in the absence of such leadership, 
they would have remained loyal to Populist principles. 

The importance of local leadership may be further tested by brief 
reference to those counties wherein the People's Party failed to 
poll a large or a winning vote. In the "sugar bowl" counties of 
Brazoria, Fort Bend, Matagorda, and Wharton, and indeed in 
nearly all counties where the negroes constituted 50 per cent or 
more of the total population, little effort was made to advance the 
interests of the party, and there were few Populisll leaders worthy 
of the name. In the Mexican counties of the State, little or no 
effort was made to propagate the Populist faith; local leadership 
was of no consequence; and the party failed to poll a strong vote. 
Among the German counties, little was heard of the People's Party 

as a usual thing, though it is significant that in the one German 

county (Medina) where several substantial German citizens became 

converted to Populism that party achieved a considerable degree of 

success. On the other hand, in these same counties local Demo

cratic leadership usually was very strong. In Robertson County, 
for example, where there were more negroes than whites, the 

People's Party had organized well under the leadership of the 

negro leader, J. B. Rayner, only to have Democratic bosses come 
among the negroes on election day while they were in the very 
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act of Yoting and disperse two bands of seYeral hundred each with 
volleys fired in to the air from their rl"rnh ers. The People's P arty 
in that county lacked the sen ·ices of a Garrett Sco tt to ans\r er fire 
with fire, and there was nothing fo r the negro Populists to do but 
withd raw under the threat of armed intpn ·en ti on lff the loca l 
Democrati c leaders. 

The presence of able local leaders, therefo re, ap paren th was 
prereq uts1te to all\ considerabl t> measu re of success fo r the Third 
PartY. The oratori ca l offerin gs of the sta le leaders of the party 
were of first ra te interest and significance, of co urse : bu t while they 
doubtl P;;;;; made many conYer ts to the cause of B.eform, they did 
not b ring out the rnte on election day. That remained fo r the 
loca l leader; and unless he perfo rmed well the task delegated to 
him, the Third Part~ · deYelopcd little local strength . 

Into the People's P arty as state leaders came men of eYery type, 
men of a wide Yar iety of characters, men seeking fro m the party a 
rnricty of benefits, and contribu ti ng to its \relfare a va riety of advan
tages. Superficialh·, they seemed to give to it an able and well
rounded corps of l t>a ders, fo r what one lacked another seemed to 
supply : where one was too liberal in hi s Yiews, another bal anced the 
scales with hi s conserrnti sm; where one imbibed too freely, another 
was a staunch Dry; where one was an idealist, another \ms a practi 
ca l-minded politician ; and where one was possesse<l o f talents along 
a particul ar line, another came forwa rd with ab ili ties of a " ·holl y 
different nature. Fundamen tally, howeyer, the P opulist leaders 
were too narrow in their interests, their affi liat ions, and their appeals 
to give their party a s uffic i ent!~' broad basis to guarantee its success. 
As advocates and defenders, therefore, they fulfill ed eYery need, 
hut as d iplomats and in n'nto rs thev ]pft mu ('h to be desired ; and 

it was onl y bY \ ir tue of thei r 'igo r and rnn;:; ,· afield that the cause 

of P opu] i,,m \ms gi Yen serious conside rati on hY the ' oters despite 

the poor strategy which accompan ied its presentation. 

Similarl y, men came into the party at the level of the county with 

a vari ety of purposes and a diYersity of talents. The loca l parl)' 

organization offered greater opportunities than did that of the State. 

for it required considerable abili11· to ('O rn e to the fr ont among the 

state leaders of the part,·. wherea;:; in a county not strongly P opulist 
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a person of mediocre talents might take command and assume a posi· 
tion of some importance. The truth is, the local Reform leaders ordi· 
narily were not men of outstanding ability, even as compared with 
the local Democratic leaders. In those instances where the party was 
able to convert to the cause of Populism able and astute local men, it 
managed to poll a good vote, a vote whose strength was in direct ra· 
tio to the ability and the vigor of the leaders in question. And here 
appears a fatal weakness of the People's Party. Its state leaders waged 
an heroic battle and sent the ticket out to the counties with consider· 
able strength behind it, but the local managers proved inadequate to 
the occasion. They were not strategically distributed, nor were they 
sufficiently numerous or strong to perform the yeoman service in 
the polling precincts demanded by all political parties. Hence the 
party failed, in part for want of local organizers who could marshal 
its forces and bring out the vote. 



CHAPTER VI 

ORGANIZATION 

HAND IN HAND with leadership as an element affecting vitally the 
success of a political party is the factor of organization, which 

is of particular consequence to the young party seeking to become 
a permanent force in the politics of the state or of the nation. A 
brief period of success may be achieved by strength of leadership 
alone or by the espousal of a significant issue, but the party which 
wishes to enjoy more than an ephemeral existence must marshal 
its members in an organization which will keep constantly before 
them the principles and the ideals on the basis of which their sup· 
port was enlisted. As the party grows older it tends to ripen into 
an institution, and traditions and dogmas may be made to serve 
in part the purpose of the organization which formerly was its 
chief source of strength. Even so, however, the utility of organiza
tion is recognized by the party leaders who turn, when crises con
front them, to the methods which served them so well in the yo uth 
of their party. 

In Texas in 1890 the party machine characteristic of the recurrent 
conflict almost may be said to have been non-existent. The old 
parties had learned to play the game of politics under the rules 
of the one-party state, which minimize the need for party organiza
tion. The young and vigorous People's Party was no respecter of 
traditional forms of procedure, however, and it set about at once 
to establish an organization which would bring success to its cause. 
It sent speakers and organizers into the fi eld to carry the message 
of Populism to remote places, with the result that in an almost 
unbelievably short time it had crea ted a machine which made of it 
a foe worthy of the respect of any adversary. 

The organization of the People's Party in Texas may be examined 
with profit from several points of view. First, it is necessary, if one 
is to comprehend the tremendou~ momentum gained by the party in 
the brief space of a few months, to understand something of the 
Alliance background of the Populist hierarchy of dubs and con
ventions. Secondly, the working organization of the People's Party 

as such- the clubs, conventions, and committees---must be examined 
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and evaluated with some thoroughness. Thirdly, it will be of advan
tage to investigate the workings of certain ancillary bodies which 
had a very definite value as focal points for the upbuilding of the 
Populist tradition. Finally, the leaders of the People's Party did not 
fail to recognize the value of the military appeal, and they provided 
the party with a militia which must be investigated by one who 
would comprehend that organization in all its phases. 

I 

The organization of the Alliance was based upon a unit cell called 
simply the Farmers' Alliance, or familiarly, the suballiance. A 
suballiance might be organized with not fewer than five members; 
male or female, who must be white and over sixteen years of age.1 

Each Alliance was given a charter by the state organization upon 
its establishment; and it was designated for official purposes by a 
number given it in the order of the issuance of its charter, though 
it was allowed to assume whatever name it chose. Thus were found 
such local Alliances as Black Jack Alliance No.-, Hickory Grove 
Alliance No.-, etc. To such effect did the officers of the State 
Alliance carry forward the work of organization that by 1891 the 
order boasted a total membership of more than 200,000 distributed 
among some 4,000 suballiances.2 

Immediately above the local was the county Alliance, which, 
composed of delegates from the suballiances, met quarterly, accept· 
ing invitations in turn from the various local Alliances. Above 
the county Alliance was the congressional district Alliance, which 
included delegates from each county body and which met semi· 
annually.3 At the top of the Alliance hierarchy was the State 

1 Constitution of the Farmers' State Alliance of Texas (Dallas, 1890). Art. V, 
Sec. 1. Farmers, farm laborers, country school teachers, country physicians, 
ministers of the gospel, stock raisers, mechanics, and mill hands were admitted 
to the order. Merchants, except those in the service of the Alliance, were 
excluded from membership by specific provision of the Constitution (Art. V, 
Sec. 2). Ladies were encouraged to become members and were relieved of 
the payment of fees. 

2The Dublin Alliance in June, 1891, was Alliance No. 3945. The Dublin 
Progress, June 27, 1891. 

SThe Constitution of the edition of 1890 made no provision for the congres· 
sional district Alliance. That such Alliances were in existence and doing 
business, however, is evidenced by direct references to them in various parts 
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Alliance, whose annual meeting comprised one delegate from ca«h 
county Alliance, chosen by and a;; a repreS(' lltatiw of that ho(h . 

In organization all of the seYeral Alli ances were similar. Eavh 
elected its own officers, among whom the lecturer occupied a position 
of first importance. The local and the count y lec turer;;;. whosr solr 
important function consisted in expounding Alliance principle;;. 
filled prominent pl aces on the program;; of thr ir respect i\·e bod ics. 
The state lecturer was a full time oOlciaL and in addition to th(' 
business of explaining and defending the ideals of the Alliance. 

he supervised the work of organization, aided by a number of 
assistant lecturers and organizers appointed by the State President. 
Aside from the individual officers, each Alliance na med various 

committees, whose activities emphasized both the importance of 
the order in the lives of its members and the hierarchical riature of 
its machinery. 4 

The importance of the Alliance organization may he seen if one 
can grasp the spirit in which the activities of the order were carried 
on. Its members were almost wholl y farm ers, who fr om the nature 
of their business enjoyed few opportunities for social intercourse. 

Hence when the day came, once a month, for the meeting of the 
local Alliance, the farmer forgot hi s fi elds, loaded hi s whole family 
into his wagon or surrey, together with a bountifull y filled picnic 
basket, and made his way to the place where hi s neighbors for 
miles around would meet to do business in the name of the A II iance 
and to spend the dav pleasanth in making group social call s. 
The Alliance work, hom~\' e r. was not suhordinatr cl to the social 
aspects of the meeting. The farm er was always present when the 
session began; moreo\'er. he remained in his seat when. lmsiness 
done, the lt>clurer took the platform. That individual usually wa8 
the most learned man of hi s neip:hhorhoocl and the ablest speaker. 
It was hi s dut y to deli\'C'r an address on some que8ti on of public 
importance, and hi s farm er friends sat patientl y \\·hil e he made 
known to them the fruit s of hi s intellr«tual lahors. \'or did tlw 

of the Sta te. See, fur exampl e, The SPutl11 ·m .1/nrnrr. Oc t. 2. '.'\oY. 20, 1890, 

and Th e Gon=nfrs ln q11irN. :\ lay 21. 1891. 
4The or p:anization of the Alli ance i;; ' "mmar izi·d larµ: «l y fr11m th ,. C11n$titu

lion of the order r it ed ahove. Tha t dt>r um cnt is explicit in it s provi,inn' 

concernin p: the suhj ec ts here dealt with a nd ro ncrrninµ: otl11·r,; of int eres t 

as well. 
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discussion always end with the delivery of the lecturer's formal 
address, for a question from the floor frequently precipitated a 
general debate. Each question in this manner was threshed out to 
the satisfaction of the members of the local Alliance, who departed 
for their homes at the end of the day confident that they had learned 
something of value and looking forward already to the next meeting 
one month away. 

The meeting of the county .Alliance was similar to that of the 
suballiance, and so also in part was that of the (congressional) 
district Alliance, though as progress was made from the lower to 
the higher bodies something of the spontaneity and earthiness of 
the local meeting was sacrificed for a more businesslike and formal 
procedure. The Alliance lecturers at these levels were able neverthe
less to keep alive in the minds of their listeners the thirst for knowl· 
edge which they brought with them from their local meetings. 

The annual convention of the State Alliance was of importance 
chiefly for the service which it performed as the clearing house for 
ideas coming up from the county Alliances, which in turn served 
in similar capacities for the thousands of suballiances. The process, 
generally, by which Alliance principles came into being was this: 
A local Alliance, after discussing a question of public interest, 
reached certain conclusions which were communicated to the other 
suballiances of the vicinity through the medium of the county 
Alliance. That body considered and adopted the conclusions, tern· 
pering them somewhat to make them generally acceptable. The 
county Alliance then sent a delegate to the State Alliance meeting, 
which was able thereupon to arrive at a conclusion, with regard to 
a specific question, acceptable to the membership of the order 
throughout the State. In this way, Alliance men gradually and 
imperceptibly absorbed first the information necessary and second 
a common viewpoint, until with regard to any particular matter 
the spokesmen of the order were able to announce a definite Alliance 
policy. 

Meanwhile, it may be noted parenthetically, the same process 
had been going on in other states. Further, the national lecturer 
had been traveling throughout the length and breadth of the Alliance 
territory, and lecturers from one state had been invited to campaign 
in others. Thus the principles which evolved in Texas naturally 
became identical with those of the Georgia Alliance, as those of 
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Georgia blended with those of Alabama. In this way during the 
years 1887-1890 there developed a common basis of agreement 
which led to the enunciation, in the latter year, of the declaration 
of principles called the "Ocala Demands."" 

The significance of the Farmers' Alliance organization for the 
student of the People's Party, therefore , is clearl y to be seen. Thal 
order included members of both sexes above the age of sixkPn 1ea rs,'' 

and it marshalled them into compact groups which taught them 
loyalty and patriotism to the cause. It thus fostered the esprit de 

corps among its members, so frequently noted by contemporary 
observers, which made of the local Alliances such excellent nuclei 
for the establishment of People's Party clubs in the early nineties. 
It also provided the means whereby local attitudes and dissensions 
were harmonized and a state and national declaration of principles 
arrived at. Both services were of the first magnitude, and if their 
importance be grasped, the student will have gone far toward 
explaining the wonderful thoroughness with which the People's 
Party was organized and put on an effective working basis within 
t.he course of a few months from the time when the first call for the 
party was sounded.7 

II 

The formal organization of the People's Party consisted of an 

hierarchical system which ran from the local unit up through a 

maze of higher levels to the state convention and the State Execu

tive Committee. The Populist machinery may be divided for pur

poses of convenience into three categories : the first includes the 

basic unit of the party organization; the second , the system of 
deliberative bodies, the primary meetings and the conventions ; and 

scyclone Davis outlined this process to the author, thouµ: h it must be plain 
to anyone familiar with th e Alliance tha t this is suhstanti ally what happened. 

GThere was a separate orµ: anization for colored people, a "Colored Farmers' 
Alliance," which achieved some success in Tt>xas, though it is not clear what 
size it reached num er ically. 

TThe Farmers' Alliance. very strong th ro ughout the farmin g sections of the 
State in 1890 and '91, bega n to decline with the assumption of its program 
by the People's Party. so tha t hy the middle nineti es the order retained but 
a fraction of its former foll ow in )! . It was dead, except in nanH'. hy 1900. 
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the third, the hierarchy of executive agencies, the committees, 
which operated at the same levels as the second. 

The primary unit was the Populist club which originated during 
the days when the party itself was in process of development. 
With the formal launching of the People's Party in the late months 
of 1891, an occasional Reform club began to be organized, though 
not much was heard so early of Populist clubs as such. Soon, 
however, one began to hear of Jeffersonian Democrats, and of Jeffer
sonian clubs which were nothing more than unit cells of dissatisfied 
Democrats. It was apparent from the beginning that the newly
formed People's Party and the Jeffersonian Democrats must combine 
if they would succeed; and when they agreed upon a basis of con
solidation in the spring of 1892, the Jeffersonian clubs became, 
naturally enough, Populist clubs. The movement for organization 
continued at such a pace that by November 1st of that year there 
were 3,170 Populist clubs operating in 213 counties of the State,8 

and in 83 per cent of all the voting boxes. 9 

The instant and overwhelming success of the campaign for the 
organization of Populist clubs may be explained in terms of the 
background provided by the Farmers' Alliance, and in particular 
the suballiance. The local Alliance was composed of individuals 
a large majority of whom were in sympathy with the teachings of 
Populism, who were determined to cast off the shackles of tradition 
and vote for the nominees of the Third Party. Thus it was that quite 
frequently the suballiance became, to all intents and purposes, the 
local Reform club. The organizer came into a locality and estab
lished a club which, since the majority of his converts were Alliance 
men, resembled closely the suballiance of the community. And 
the bond often was even closer, for now and again the organizer, 
being also an Alliance lecturer, would lecture behind closed doors 
to the local Alliance then throw the doors open to the public and 
organize a Third Party club. In this case it was a matter of whether 

the doors were closed or open: if closed, the meeting was that of 

the Alliance, if open, that of the Populist club, and this frequently 
was the only practical difference between the two. 

8The Galveston Daily News, Nov. 2, 1892. 
9 The San Antonio Daily Express, Oct. 16, 1892 (in the Library of The Uni

versity of Texas, Austin, Texas). 
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Theoretically, a club was orga nized i11 e\'ery school distr ict where 
the strength of the Reform mo1·e 111 cnt ;;ecmed to justify it, but 

actually one might be set up whf' re1Pr enough Populist sympathizers 

were found to war rant such a ~ Lep. Hence clubs were established 

in communities where they offered th e chief means of dive rsion, and 

their members came to depend upon them not onl y fo r infor mation 

on public que~ ti ons, but also for the recrea tion denied them in their 

workaday existence. The club was a permanent body, meeting 

regularly at periodic intervals. Attendance might d ro p dur ing the 

off year , and more especially during the winter months, but it 

continued to meet, and with the coming of spring its members came 

out in larger numbers once more, to belie the charge that they 

had lost their faith in the party. 

The activities of the Populist club were man y and varied, but 

virtually all hinged on the maj or fun ctions of disseminating infor

mation and fostering incidentally the development of a Populist 

esprit de corps. As elections drew nigh, the procedure took on a 

tone of formalit y: speakers were imported from the outside to 

discuss the issues, and the club became the sponsor for P opulist 

rallies in its locality. Ordinarily, however, the keynote of its 

activities was informality. Once a week, or less often if circum

stances did not favor such frequent meetings, the members came 

together in the evening and in an atmosphere of good fellowship 

and perfect unrestraint discussed subjects of interest among them

selves. Mayhap a program had been planned, and some local 

luminary discussed a designated issue, the address of the evening 

being followed by a general di scussion of the subj ect in which all 

participated. Or perhaps a debate had been arranged. In the 

absence of a formal program, however, the members were never 

at a loss for entertainment. If the evening was a br isk one, they 

drew their chairs up in a cirdc and fe ll into a conversati on whose 

subject almost invari abl y wa" " ha rd times" and proposed remrdi t'~, 

chewing their tobacco meditati vely and spitting refl ectively from 

time to time on the ~izzlin g hot stove which provided the rall ying 

point. Or of a sprin ;r e\'ening they arranged themseh ·c;; com

fortabl y about the room. ~ lumping down in their seat;;; or th rowing 
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a leg over the chair in front, and continued thus informally their 
castigation of the party which had brought them to such straits.10 

It was precisely this system of local clubs which formed the 
bulwark of Populist strength and which enabled the Third Party to 
poll a larger vote in each election than the Democratic managers 
had thought possible. There were, of course, other elements than 
that of organization entering into the strength of Populism, and 
within the field of organization the local club was well buttressed 
by the Populist superstructure which rested upon it. No phase of 
that structure was more important, however, than the unit cell 
which provided at the same time an element of continuity by 
connecting the People's Party with the Alliance and a familiar 
rallying point for the sympathizers of the Reform movement. 

The deliberative machinery of the People's Party may be said 
to have begun with the precinct primary meeting.11 To the primary 
were invited all who professed allegiance to the Populist cause, 
and no test was used to determine the eligibility of those wh1> 
offered to participate except the knowledge of the presiding officer. 
The business of the meeting, which usually was cared for very 

10See the Dallas Morning News, Feb. 9, March 2, and March 23, 1895, for 
accounts of meetings of the Dallas Central Populist Club. 

11The term precinct when used in connection with the Texas county may 
have any of several meanings. First there is the commissioners' precinct, 
which serves as both an electoral unit (for the election of county commis
sioners) and a district for the administration of the county's business. Under 
the Constitution of the State (Article V, Section 18), each county is divided 
into four such precincts. Second, there is the justice precinct, which is the 
district in which operate the justice of peace and the constable. Each county, 
according to the Constitution (Loe. cit.), shall have not less than four nor 
more than eight such precincts. The commissioners' court (the Texas equiva
lent of the county board) sets up these units, and one finds ordinarily that 
the maximum number have been provided for. Third, there is the election 
precinct, which serves as the primary district for the administration of elec
tions. Under the law (see Revised Civil Statutes of tke State of Texas, 1925, 
especially Articles 2933 and 2934), each county is divided by the commis
sioners' court into a "convenient" number of voting precincts, and the word 
convenient has been interpreted to permit the setting up of from four to fifty 
such districts, the number in any particular county depending largely on con
siderations of size and population. The typical county has perhaps from 
fifteen to twenty voting precincts. 

The precinct in which the primary met was either the justice or the votinf 
precinct, depending on the county. 
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expeditiously, consisted occasionally of nominating candidates for 
the offices of the precinct and always of namin" dele"ates to the 

. L' C' 

county convention. 

Above the precinct assembly was the county convention, a deleµ-ate 
body composed of representatives from the various precinct~ to 
the number of one for every ten votes or major fraction thereof 
cast for the Populist candidate for Governor in the preceding elec
tion. Its business was of a two-fold nature: first , it selected delegates 
from the county to the higher conventions of the party, and second, 
it proceeded, as a usual thing, to the naming of nominees for county 
offices.12 In procedure, the county convention offered little or 
nothing out of the ordinary, resembling in its mode of operation 
the county delegate assembly of the Democratic and Republican 
parties. 

Between the county and the state conventions were three assemblies 
which may be passed over with brief mention. The first of these, 
whose domain was the state representative district, was composed of 
delegates from the counties comprising the district to the number 
of one for every twenty-five votes or major fraction thereof polled 

for the Populist candidate for Governor in the preceding election. 

Its sole function was to nominate a candidate for the lower house 

of the State Legislature. The second was a similar convention for 

the state senatorial district, which, made up of one delegate for 

every 100 Populist votes, performed the duty of naming a 
candidate for the State Senate.13 The third was the congressional 

district convention, comprising one representative for every 300 

12occasionally nominations were made by a process which made the con
vention merely an advisory or a ratifying body, as in Gonzales County in 1896 
(The Gonzales Inquirer, ]\fay 7, 1896) . Again, local primary elections some
times were substituted for the convention system for the naming of nominees, 
as in Nacogdoches County in 1892 (Dallas Morning News, Aug. 3, 1892), 
Erath County in 1894 (The Duh/in Progress, June 8, 1894), and Coke County 
in 1896 (Coke County Rustler, July 18, 25, 1896, in the office of the Rustler, 

Robert Lee, Texas). 
lBThe basis of representation in the county, the legislative, and the sena

torial conventions was specified in the calls thereof ; and while it varied from 
time to time, the figures here used were those on which the assemblies were 
based in 1896. See The Weekly N e1Csboy, May 13, June 3, 1896 (in the office 

of the Ne1Csboy, Jasper, Texas) . 
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Populist votes in the district. and fulfilling the obligation of nom
inating a candidate for Congress and selecting delegates to the 
national convention.14 In the case of each of these assemblies, the 
representatives were appointed by the county convention which, 
therefore, became the keystone of the Populist system of deliberativP. 
bodies. 

At the apex of the pyramid was the state convention which met 
every even year in the early summer to consider the matters of 
defining policies, making nominations for state offices, naming the 
list of candidates for electors (in presidential election years), and 
planning the pending campaign and providing for the machinery 
necessary to its prosecution. It was a body composed of delegates 
chosen by the county conventions, the number, specified in the call 
of the executive committee, varying from year to year.15 In the 
heyday of Populism representatives to the number of 1,000 or 
1,200 attended the convention from every county of political conse· 
quence in the State; they came by railway, and, sometimes from a 
distance of 200 miles or more, by wagon and surrey, and on horse· 
back.16 If the truth were told, they came frequently for other 
purposes than that merely of participating in the proceedings of 
their party's deliberative assembly: they came for the inspiration 

14La Grange Journal, June 2, 1892 (in the office of the Journal, La Grange, 
Texas); The Weekly Newsboy, May 18, 1898. 

15The first two state conventions of the party met under unusual circum· 
stances, and their composition was fortuitous. The convention of June, 1892, 
however, met under a call which invited the selection of delegates by counties 
on the basis of one for every 300 votes or major fraction thereof cast in · the 
last general election, the total vote being considered and each county being 
allowed at least one representative. The call of the State Chairman was pub
lished in almost all newspapers, large and small, throughout the State, in the 
spring of the year. See, for example, the Hempstead Weekly News, May 19, 
1892 (in the Library of The University of Texas, Austin, Texas). 

16The Weekly News (Mexia, Texas) for Aug. 4, 1898 (in the Library of 
The University of Texas, Austin, Texas) carried an account of a trip by 
wagon from Limestone County to the state convention of the People's Party 
at Austin. The party of seven persons traveled in two covered wagons, camp· 
ing at night and taking several days for the trip. The writer commented to 
the effect that many other persons in attendance on the convention had traveled 
the same way, and The Galveston Daily News (Aug. 14, 1898) added the in'. 
formation that some of these were women, who brought their children along 
to enjoy the proceedings. See also the Dallas Morning News, Aug. 25, 1898. 
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and the renewal of faith that \rould derive from those proceedings, 
and in this quest they were not disappointed. The outstanding orators 
of the party were always in attendance, and they gaYe their best 
efforts to the business of confirming those present in their preference 
for Populism. 

Operating in conjunction with the conventions were the com
mittees of the party which sen-ed as its executive agencies. The local 
club had its executiYe committee, chosen by its membership and 
consisting of a chairman, a secretary, and a treasurer, and the 
precinct assembly appointed a committee of three called the "central 
committee," which together with the chairmen of the several clubs 
within the precinct constituted the executive committee for that 
area. Similarly, the county convention named a central committee 
of three, which with the chairmen of the Yarious precincts com
prised the county executive committee. The legislative, senatorial, 
and congressional district committees resembled that of the county. 
Finally, there was the state committee, composed of the chairmen of 
the several congressional committees, with a central committee of 
three selected by the state convention of the party. The executive 

committee in every case arrived at decisions with regard to matters 

demanding its attention, and the central committee supervised the 

work undertaken by the larger body and carried out its instruc

tions. A further difference between the two was to be seen in the 

fact that the larger committee was designed to sen -e as an executive 

committee properly so-called, while the smaller was intended to 

perform the duties of a campaign commi ttee .17 The state executiYe 

committee operated under the direction of a chairman, selected by 

the state convention , who sen-ed in the rapacity of state manager 

for the party; the central committee ~erYed under the supervision 

of a campaign manager selected 11'" the executi,-e committee, or 

"This was the plan of commit lt'e oq!ani1.ation adopted by the first state 

convention of the party. ~ee the Daffas .l!omi11g News, Aug. 18, 1891. It 
will be observed that the scheme apprars ra thcr complicated. and so it proved 
in practice. H ence change> " -ere introducer! from time to time, but the 
fundamen tal s of th e sY>tem were IH''Yer altered radically. Thus at a particular 
time one found. at ~nv ]e,-d of orga ni za tion. one committee of some size, 
which was called usnaily the executive committ ee, and another and smaller 

body which came to be call ed the campaign comm itt ee. 
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under that of the State Chairman himself who on occasion (as in 
1896) served ex officio as campaign director. 

In the system of primaries, conventions, and committees, then, 
the People's Party had a logical and complete if somewhat compli
cated scheme of organization from bottom to top. Beginning with 
the Populist club, authority graduated inward and upward, until 
eventually the final decisions were made by the state convention 
on the one hand and the State Executive Committee on the other.18 

The result was a well-coordinated hierarchy of deliberative and 
executive bodies which won for the Third Party universal recogni· 
tion as the best organized political party the State had ever known. 

It may prove worth while at this point to compare the People's 
Party briefly with the Farmers' Alliance as regards organization. 
If the comparison be pursued from bottom to top in both instances, 
it will be found that at the two extremes the Third Party resembled 
closely the body from which it sprang. At the levels between the 
local unit and the state organization, however, there were important 
divergences. The People's Party had numerous primaries and 
conventions, meeting biennially, at the intermediate levels; the 
parent body had but one of consequence, the county Alliance, which 
met not biennially but quarterly. The major function of the Populist 
organs was to attend to the business of the party, while the county 
Alliance served chiefly as a disseminator of propaganda, keeping 
up a continuous campaign in behalf of the principles of the order. 
With respect to county organization, therefore, the Alliance enjoyed 
an advantage over the People's Party which should have served the 
Populist managers as a lesson in machinery and methods.19 

18The committee was responsible to the convention which was the supreme 
authority for the party. In practice, however, the executive body was forced 
to make and execute decisions on its own responsibility, in view of the fact 
that the convention met regularly only once in two years, whereas the eom· 
mittee convened when it seemed necessary and dealt with such problems as 
might arise. 

19The reader may wonder whether the author is not making a distinction 
here without a difference, in view of the close relationship between the Al· 
liance and the People's Party. It will be remembered (Chapter III) that, in 
the beginning of Populism, there was a marked similarity between the two 
in membership, and it may be supposed from that fact that the organization 
of the Alliance served also the purposes of the Third Party. And so it did, 
~o long as the Alliance enjoyed a healthy existence. The rise of Populism, 
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A second interesting fi eld for speculation is offered by a com
parison of the Populist organization with that of the Democratic 
Party. The Democrats in 1890 occupied a position of unquestioned 
security. It had been many years since their hold on state politics 
had been threatened seriously, and in most sections their control 
over local politics likewise was unchallenged. In this situation, 
since politics had become a humdrum matter, little attention was 
paid to party organization. The dominant party, therefore, had 
allowed its machinery to disintegrate, with the result that during 
the early days of the P opulist decade it was but ill prepared, from 
the point of view of party organization, for the desperate conflict 
that was to follow. 20 

As the People's Party gathered momentum and its adversaries 
began to perceive something of its strength, they bestirred them
selves to devise means to withstand the onslaught. Even so, they 
did not turn primarily to the building of a strong organization. 
To be sure occasional Democratic clubs were established, to the 
number perhaps of several hundred. These unit cells did not com
pare, however, either in number or in effectiveness with the Populist 
clubs. Further, the Democrats devised methods of making nomina
tions for elective offices, thus avoiding the division of strength among 
several candidates which in the early days of Populism often per
mitted Third Party aspirants to win offices with a minority of the 
vote. 2 1 The methods did not differ great! y from those of the 
People's Party : in the precincts, primaries were held, and in the 

however, portended the end of the Alliance, which brought with it the dis
integration of the local machinery of that order. The P eople's Party found 
an equivalent fo r 1h e suballiance in th e local Populist club, but i t fail ed to 
find a worthy successor to th e county Alliance, which had played an im
portant rol e in propaga ti np; Alli ance principl es. To that ex tent, therefore, 
it yielded to its progenit or in the ma tter of effect iveness in local organization. 

2ort may he noted in this connection that if the Democrats considered it 
unnecessary to organize, the Republ icans deemed it not worth their while 
and that the seconrl party of the State was as poorly organized, except in 
half a dozen of th e " negro counties," as the fir st. 

21The situation which obtained in the early nineti es may he seen by r efer
ence to the election r ecords of numerous co unties for the year 1892. Those 
records reveal frequently tha t for any particular local offi ce there might be 
as many as three Democratic candida tes, whereas the Populists almost always 

managed to concentrate on one. 
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counties and the various districts above them, conventions, the 
county convention being based on representation from the precinct 
and those of the larger districts comprising delegates chosen by 
the county convention. At the apex of the structure was the state 
convention which usually met biennially and nominated candidates 
for state offices and drafted a platform. At each level there was 
an executive committee, with a chairman at its head, which served 
as a board of directors for the party for its district. 22 

Physically, then, there was considerable similarity between the 
organization of the dominant party (when events had demonstrated 
to its leaders the necessity of organizing) and that of its young 
rival. At bottom, however, the Populists stressed machinery more 
and depended more heavily upon it than did the Democrats. They 
gave a great deal of time to the matter of organizing local clubs, 
whereas the Democratic leaders appeared to be only incidentally 
interested in that phase of their activities. Furthermore, the Popu· 
list managers were much concerned with the organization of their 
party above the local unit and were at some pains to work out a 
nice relationship between the various party agencies, while the 
Democrats organized only under stern necessity and gave to their 
agencies even then a minimum of functions. We may conclude, 
therefore, that, whatever the advantages enjoyed by the Democrats, 

it was not superior organization which gave the old party the 

advantage in its tilts with the advocates of Populism. 

III 

In the early days of Populism, the strategists of the movement 

were content to allow their party to progress by the sheer strength 

of its appeal, seeking support solely in the name of the principles 

of Reform. Ere long it was recognized, however, that the basis 

of their appeal was narrower than need be; hence they turned to a 

number of ancillary organizations which indirectly were of some 

importance in furthering the cause of Populism. 

22The State Executive Committee of the Democratic Party was twice as 
large as that of the People's Party. The Democratic committee was based on 
representation from state senatorial districts, of which there were thirty-one, 
the Populist on congressional districts, which numbered thirteen. 
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Fin:t among the"e ma\ be lll f' 11tioned tl1f' glee duhs. P1'ople's 
Party men had learned as mcmhc r ~ o f the Alli a nt'f' to s in ~ sym
bolical songs, for in that order 1 om ! music pla1·ed a larg~ r~ l e: 
and their leaders were quick to sr- n:;t> the hf' nrfi ts tn he deriYed from 
the continuation of the pradict' of Populism's progenitor. Tlwre 

was a place, therefore, particnl a rh· al tlw IP\ el of the local unit. 
for the glee club. That place was filled hy the occasional orga ni za
tion of such clubs which led the met•lings in the singing of songs 
designed to quicken the pulse and n·rww the faith of Third Party 
men. 2~ 

A second auxiliary organization was found in the "Young People's 

Reform League of Texas," designed to lay the foundation of Reform 
principles among prospective voters. It was proposed to organize 
at every schoolhouse in the State a Young people's Reform elub 
which should discuss politics and politi cal issues after the manner 
of the usual Populist club. Unfortunately, the proposal came at an 

inopportune time. 24 Thus, while some efforts were made to put 
the plan into operation, few young people's clubs were organized, 
and the sub-voters of the State were left largely to their own devices 

so far as the P eo ple's Party was concerned. 

A third ancill a ry organi zation was the Home Industr y Club Asso
ciation , which was the nineteenth century manifestati on of the 
present da y bu y-it-made-at-home movement. Horne Industr y Clubs 
were e~tablished in various parts of the State among both men and 
women, thou gh apparentl y the mo,·ernent loca lized largely in Dallas 
County which was the place of its inception. They were not 
limited in membership to People"s Party adherents; on the 
rontrary, they professed to b1' nonpart isan in character. The spo nsor
ship of the movement bY the Southern Mercurr , howe1 er, to~ether 
with its championship 111· I3arnPll Cihhs."·-· ~en ed to in d icate the 

23The Dnblin Progress, April 27. 1891·; Th e Young Populist, June 7, 1894 
(in the Lilirary of The Cniversi ty of T exas, Austin , Texas). 

21The campaign of 1896 was g:ettin ~ under way even as th e suggestion was 
made, and th ere was little time for any except strai fdit party work for the 
next several months. Aft t> r the election, the ed itor of The Sou th ern Mercury, 
who had proposed the scheme, found himself so preoccupied with other mat· 
ters that he never return ed to press th e Yuun~ People's Reform League. See 

The Southern M ercury for April 2. 1896. 
2c•G ibbs Lecame th e leading adrnca tc of Populism in Texas after 1896. 
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real nature of the Home Industry Clubs, which assumed actually 
if not confessedly the character of bodies adjunct to the People's 
Party organization. That they did not campaign actively for the 
Populist ticket may be conceded, but that they served the party 
well by keeping foremost the fundamental principles of reform will 
hardly be denied.26 

In the troublous times which beset Populism toward the 
end of the century, the "old guard" Reformers, unwilling 
to see the Third Party expire without making heroic efforts to 
resuscitate it, resorted to proposals for yet another subsidiary 
organization, a "Direct Legislation League of Texas." Direct legisla. 
tion and the imperative mandate (the recall) had long been 
recognized as a means of restoring all power to the people and 
therefore as being "pure democracy of the Thomas Jefferson kind." 
Hence by 1899 the editor of the Mercury, who had become the real 
leader of the People's Party in the State, was willing to stake every· 
thing on a whole-souled sponsorship of the principles on which they 
rested. 27 The direct legislation league idea did not take hold gen· 
erally, however, and the editor was forced to be content, instead, 
with the establishment of random "Reform League Clubs" which 
served his purpose hut poorly.28 

In these several ways did the managers of the People's Party 
seek to broaden the basis of its appeal. The Populist glee club, 
the Young People's Reform League, the Home Industry Club, 
and the Direct Legislation League-all were designed to add some· 
thing of method or something of content to the bonafide principles 
of reform sponsored by the Third Party. Of the four, only the 
glee club achieved the end sought; the rest either did not progress 
beyond the stage of proposal, or, being established, did not attain 
to positions of large influence. We may conclude, then, that the 
ancillary machinery of the People's Party was almost wholly 
deficient: gestures were made in the direction of strengthening the 
party in ways somewhat outside the beaten paths, but the tangible 
advantages which they brought to Populism were negligible. 

26The Southern Mercury, Jan. 21, Feb. 18, May 13, 1897. 
27See for the development of the Direct Legislation League idea and it& 

fate, ibid., May 4, May 11, May 18, 1899. 
2s1bid., May 18, July 20, 1899. 
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IV 

Texas in 1890 was filled with the military tradition. Almost 
every man of middle age or more had participated in the War, and 
virtually all had returned home proud of the part they had taken 
in the conflict and eager to live again the stirring days of the 
campaigns they had known. In such an atmosphere appeared the 
Third Party, seeking support among those whose fondest thoughts 
were of the War and whose lives were bound up with the military 
traditions of the Confederacy. It was but natural that it should 
seek to appeal to the predilections of these people, for wholly aside 
from the strength derived always from employment of the jargon 
and the organization of war, they were especially susceptible to 
the attractions of military paraphernalia. 

Recognition by the leaders of the party of the significance of the 
martial appeal led to the establi shment of two Populist military 
organizations. The better known of these was the Industrial Legion, 
a national organization which reached Texas in the summer of 
1894. The first call to action in behalf of the Legion indicated the 
nature of the order. Addressed especially to members of sub
alliances, Populist clubs, labor leagues, and similar workingmen's 
units, it summoned them to organize locally and petition for a 
charter and to meet in state session at the same time and place 
as the state Alliance. 20 Subsequent statements by the commander 
revealed that the purpose of the Legion was to provide a means for 
the regimentation of the forces of Reform, and to "guard the ballot 
box, force an honest count, and combine all the energy of all (Third 
Party) people in superb missionary work."30 Its military character 
was evidenced chiefly by the terminology employed and the methods 
by which it sought to gain the favorable consideration of laboring 
men. First, its officers were given military titles, as Commander, 
Adjutant General, and Quartermaster General.3 1 Again, a "simple 
cavalry and foot drill" was devised for the use of legionnaires, who 
thus would be able to "present a fine appearance in processions."3 2 

29Texas Advance, Aug. 4. 1894. 
BOThe Southern Mercury, April 2S, 1895. See al so ibid., April 2, 1896. 
31The last office. incidentally. wa:; filled by Milton Park, editor of The 

Southern Mercury . 
32fhe Southern .llcrcury, Aug. 4, 1894. 
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Yet again, the purpose of .the organization, stressing as it did the 
need for group cooperation for the defense of the rights of Legion 
members and conceding openly the possible necessity for armed 
intervention, emphasized its martial aspects and identified it as a 
Populist army from which all dissentients might hope for pro
tection. 

A more interesting organization had its origin in a secret order 
which grew up among the protagonists of the Union Labor Party 
during the late eighties. At that time the independents in politics, 
finding themselves facing an impenetrable barrier of party allegiance 
and boss control, considered it necessary to devise some means 
whereby they might compete successfully against the alleged evil 
practices of the old party leaders. Such a means came to hand 
with the appearance in the State of an organization called the 
"Videttes," a secret, oath-bound society of reformers who pledged 
themselves to defend their cause by whatever weapons should prove 
necessary. The rebels seized upon the society as offering a solution 
of their diffi.cu lties: they adopted its oath and its ritualistic parapher
nalia and made of it an organization ancillary to the reform move· 
ment, which had not yet become articulate throughout the State.ss 

With the evolution of the People's Party in the early nineties the 
equivalent of the old Videttes came over into the new party as 
Gideon's Band, an organization essentially similar to its predeces· 
sor. In composition it included only certain picked men and trusted 
leaders of the People's Party who could be depended upon to do 
their utmost for Populism. Its motives, in so far as they can be 
evaluated now, are open to question, though there is general agree· 
ment as to its nature. Its members gave the death pledge to secrecy 
and loyalty; they met quietly on dark nights at prearranged places 
and engaged in drills and other forms of ritualism; and they agreed 
by oath among themselves to secure honest elections and fair counts 
of the vote cast, by pacific methods if possible, by armed force 

if necessary. They constituted, in short, an organization similar to 

the later Ku Klux Klan, regarded by its friends as the ultimate 

33/bid., Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 1888; The Comanche Vanguard, Aug. 30, 1913. The 
daily newspapers of the day also carried reports of the alleged activities of 
the Videttes. See, for example, the Fort Worth Daily Gazette for the month 
of October, 1888. 
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manifestation of courage and loyalty and by its enemies as an evil 
and exceedingly dangerous form of dark-lanternism. 3 ·1 

The leaders of the People's Party in these ways attempted to 
establish organizations which would provide at once a direct appeal 
to the martial ardor of the people and a means of securing justice 
by direct action when this should be denied them as a matter of 
right by their adversaries. The Industrial Legion made a frank 
appeal for support, coming wholly into the open with its plan and 
seeking recruits by what amounted to public advertisement. It met 
with some success, though poverty of leadership caused it to fall 
far short of the goal of establishing a unit in every community. 
Gideon's Band, on the other hand, was a secret order, and its public 
appeal therefore was less than that of the Legion. It had no buttons 
which its members might wear publicly, nor did it have drill 
companies in which they might appear to advantage on ceremonial 
occasions. There were, however, certain compensating factors. 
After all, it had its oath and its ritual and its passwords, signs, and 
grips, and it had the advantage of the interest which always attaches 
to what is unknown. It constituted, therefore, as did the Industrial 
Legion, an order which appealed to one's spirit of adventure, and 
the two combined to add to Populism an element of attractiveness 
for the old soldiers and the young crusaders which otherwise would 
have been lacking. 

Consideration of the Populist organization m all its aspects leads 
to the conclusion that the People's Party was very efficiently 
organized in some respects, while in others its machinery was almost 
wholly deficient. As regards that phase of organization which char
acterizes all political parties, namely, the clubs, the primaries and 
conventions, and the committees, there was little to be desired. In 
one respect only is it apparent that its formal machinery was 
noticeably weak: there was no agency whose specific business it 

34The author has found few references in writing to Gideon's Band. He 
has, however, found many who profess a direct acquaintance with the order, 
and they tell interesting and significant if sometimes conflicting stories of its 
organization and activities. As to 1he details relating to the Band !here is, 
as one might suppose, no conc t>nsus among these old-timers, but as to the 
facts of major imporlance there is general agreement. See Hicks, op. cit., pp. 

254-25511. 
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was to canvass the precinct during the campaign and to get out 
the vote. These duties were cared for ordinarily by the candidates 
for local offices themselves or by friends working for them, though 
in some counties local Populist bosses devised their own peculiar 
means for organizing the electors and persuading them to vote.8~ 

In the absence of enthusiastic local leadership the work of can· 
vassing and getting out the vote fell naturally on the shoulders 
of the local club, which might perform these functions satisfactorily 
if it should happen to boast an energetic leader or which might 
ignore its obligations entirely. 

In the field of ancillary machinery, however, the party was almost 
wholly lacking. The Farmers' Alliance troops served as invaluable 
reinforcements, it is true, but other subsidiary organizations either 
failed to materialize or, having been set up, failed to fill the place 
for which they had been designed. Thus the Young People's Reform 
League, the Home Industry Club Association, and the Direct Legisla
tion League, all directly or indirectly related to the Third Party, 
were of little or no practical importance in determining the course 
of development of that party. And the same may be said of the 
Populist militia. An excellent opportunity was offered, in the case 
of the Industrial Legion, to organize the Reformers into squads 
and marshal them under the Populist standard in military array; 
but the strategists of the party failed to perceive the possibilities 
offered by the Legion, which therefore was of little consequence as 
an adjunct of the Reform Party. Gideon's Band, a secret, oath
hound society, was by nature of a distinctly limited appeal. It 
served some purpose as a specialized piece of Populist machinery, 
but that purpose was not to attract to the party support which other· 
wise it would not have won. 

Of the numerous plans announced, then, for the establishment 

of auxiliary societies and associations, few were executed. In truth, 

it appears that one weakness of the party was the readiness with 

which such schemes were proposed and then abandoned. Any or 
all of the various plans might have brought considerable advantages 

had they been pursued to logical conclusions, for the value of 

ancillary organizations to the political party is not to be denied. 

S5See supra, Chap. V; infra, Chap. VII. 
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As it was, however, the appeal of Populism, in so far as organiza
tion was concerned, was made exclusively to Reformers as such; and 
as the People's Party profited from the advantages of a straight 
party appeal, it suffered also from the limitations imposed by the 
narrowness of its scope- Strongly organized as a part\', it was 
forced to depend almost wholh upon its own prowess on the 
field of battle, shorn of the strength which it might haw claimed 
under more favorable conditions. 



CHAPTER VII 

TECHNIQUE 

CONSIDERATION of Populist leadership and organization suggests 
a number of significant lines of inquiry, most of which eventu· 

ate in the important subject of tactics. Populist propaganda and 
campaign technique involved a variety of factors, among them the 
Reform press, which may be dismissed here as warranting a separate 
investigation. Those which remain may be examined from several 
points of view. First, it is of interest to note the peace time propa· 
ganda methods by means of which a background was built for the 
more intensive appeal of the election period. Secondly, the campaign 
technique as such demands careful attention. Finally, it will be 
of advantage to evaluate the campaign itself as a means of ascer· 
taining both the type of conflict which resulted and the efficacy 
of the methods by which the Populist faith was spread. 

I 

The keynote of the People's Party peace time propaganda cam· 
paign was education. Let the voter be informed, the Populist lead
ers urged, and he must of necessity be converted to the cause of 
Reform. The genuineness of this faith in enlightenment was at· 
tested by the establishment of an occasional Populist educational 
institution, which was significant as evidence of an interesting atti· 
tude if not intrinsically important. 1 

Of the educational weapons available, none surpassed in effective· 
ness the printed word. From the beginning the leaders of the Third 
Party recognized the value of printed materials, as was evidenced 
by their appointment, at the first Populist state convention, of a 
committee of three on People's Party literature. 2 Almost simul
taneously came the establishment of a semi-official though privately 

1 The Alliance had set the precedent for such schools by sponsoring the 
founding of grade and high schools which operated usually under the aegis 
of a county Alliance. 

A "Populist Institute" was established at Rhodesburg, in Van Zandt County, 
in 1895. See The Southern Mercury, Dec. 19, 1895. 

2Dallas Morning News, Aug. 18, 1891. 
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maintained literary bureau which $erved as a d ea ring hou,;.e for 
Reform literature. So thoroughly \1a,;. its \rnrk done in the early 
days of Populism that the bureau 1rns credited in the state conven
tion of June, 1892, with ha,·ing effectt>d the amalgamation of the 
Third Party advocates and the Jeffersonian Democrats." 

In 1893, the Texas Advance, which had become the official Pop
ulist state organ, asrnmed, amon~ others, the functions pre\·iously 
performed by the literary bureau. One of its first acts was to com
pile a directory of the key men of the Third Party in Texas.• A 
second service consisted in the operation of the "Texas Advance 
Reform Library," a plan under which the Advance undertook to 
furnish at the lowest price pamphlets and books of interest to Re
formers.'' Now the significant thing about this library senice is 
that Third Party men purchased and read the works suggested and 
many others besides and so informed themselves on the issues before 
the country. One might accuse a Populist of many serious short
comings, but among them would not be a failure to acquaint himself 
with the Reformer's side of questions of public interest. 6 

Much of the literature recommended was typical of the ephemeral 

writings characteristic of any period of our history. A great deal 

was confessedly Reform propaganda, however, and among the titles 

of this nature was Cyclone Davis' A Political Revelation , which set 

forth the principles of the People's Party and sought to identify it 

with the party of Thomas Jefferson .' The Advance insisted that the 

book would be "a standard work as Ion~ as liberty (should 

"/bid., June 25, 1892. ~ee a lso The Gahestu11 Daily l\'e1cs, Aug. 7. 1892. 

•Texas Admnce, Jan. 6, 1894. 
6/bid. , Oct. 28, 1893. P eoph>'s Party lecturers and organizer:; were a p· 

pointed agents to sell Reform lit era ture, and were gi1·en commis:; i<'ns on all 

sales made. I bid., Sept. 30, 1893. 
Gin 1894 the Fifth Congre:;s ional Distri ct Alliance met and rnt ed to ,.,;tablish 

a congressional district library. The Knights of Labor were invited to coiip· 
erate in the enterprise, and a committee was appointed to study the matter. 
Th e Gainest>ifle Signal, \lay 16, 189-1. 1f positivf' at:tinn was taken ~ubse
quently on the proposed library, no noti('.t' of it appt>ared in the Signal . 

•The Advance Publi,-hin g: Company printt•d th<' hook in 189-J. and undntook 
also to find a market for it. As earlv a> \lay. 1895, the Mcr c1ir.1 · advt>rti sed 
that it had left only 250 copies . Th<' >iZ<' of the edition i' not known. Mr. 
Davis places it at 20,000 copit':<. tlw11:;h hi ' lllt'llH>r1· may he faulty nn the point. 
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endure) in the human heart."8 In truth, it was purely a propaganda 
effort in behalf of the Third Party, and its permanent worth is 
measured by its value as a record of a type of campaign document. 
A second volume worthy of mention was the Life Work of Thomas 
L. Nugent, published by Mrs. Catharine Nugent after the death of 
her husband. The book was not primarily a propaganda document; 
it was rather a bonafide memorial to Judge Nugent. As such it 
was of some value in spreading the Nugent Tradition, but aside 
from this incidental service its worth to the cause of Reform was 
negligible. 

The efforts of Populist writers in Texas in the direction of draft
ing and publishing formal treatises in behalf of Populism were 
dwarfed by comparison with those of the newspaper writers of the 
party who kept up a constant bombardment of the Reform editors, 
beseeching them to publish letters, essays, and poems ranging in 
length from five lines to ten columns. The foremost leaders of the 
Third Party were frequent contributors to the columns of the Reform 
press, and their letters and articles were printed with readiness by 
the editors and read with avidity by Reformers. 9 

The printed word thus was of first importance in aiding and abet
ting the growth of the People's Party. Not less important, however, 
was the spoken word. The party profited from the labors of many 
speakers, the most prominent of whom were ceaseless in their activi
ties, traveling up and down the State and making from three to 
twelve speeches a week in their campaign for the cause. Occa
sionally they congregated at the scenes of important meetings, but 
for the greater part they traveled alone.1° From the fortuitous 
character of the itineraries of these prophets of Populism it is 
evident that there would be, almost unavoidably, some duplication 
of effort. Recognizing here a source of weakness to the party, 

8See Texas Advance, Nov. 11, 1893, for three notices concerning the book. 
The Mercury referred to it as "the greatest political educator of the day." 

The Southern Mercury, Jan. 10, 1895. 
9See infra, Chap. VIII. 
1 0The Southern Mercury, May 28, 1896. 
The speakers were paid whatever the local sponsors of their addresses cared 

to pay them-the state committee of the party made no provision for their re
imbursement-and they were fortunate if they received more than they 
paid out. 
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State Chairman Ashby created a Populist lecture bureau in the 
spring of 1895 for the purpose of systematizing the work of oral 
education.11 The bureau remained in existence for a year or more 
but failed except in a very general way to gain the end for which 
it had been established. Most of the speakers therefore continued 
to appear when and where they pleased, or where they could get 
invitations. 

Among the Populist speakers there . were, of course, men of every 
type. Some were able to command the attention of crowds of many 
thousands; others confined their activities to the local club meeting. 
Whatever their methods and their relative abilities, however, there 
were few even among the lesser lights of the party who were not 
experienced in public address and familiar with the issues of the 
day. They spoke effectively, then, their efforts providing a con
vincing capstone for the educational campaign inaugurated by the 
Populist writers. 1 2 

Quite a different type of peace time propaganda was that which 
called into play the emotions,13 and the most effective emotional 
appeal recognized and played upon the religious preconceptions of 
the people. Third Party adherents in general, being largely sons of 
the soil, were God-fearing men. Moreover, many of the Populist 
leaders had been and some were still ministers of the gospel, and 
even those who remained free from such a bias recognized readily 
the value, or the necessity, of the religious appeal. Hence no oppor
tunity was lost to invoke divine aid for Third Party enterprises 
through the medium of prayer, for the Populist believed firmly that 
"all things whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall 
receive." 14 Further, the Reform preachers identified Populism with 
Christianity, finding in Jesus Christ the first Populist; and they 
substantiated their claims by reference to authority. Thus one 
People's Party statistician learned by the laborious process of 

11/bid., June 6, 1895. 
12The Dallas Morning News of July 23, 1892, made some highly compli· 

mentary remarks about the abilities of the Populist speakers. See also ibid., 

Sept. 7, 1894. 
I3The educational appeal , it is true, relied in part upon the predilections of 

the people and in that sense and to that extent was emotional in character. 
The chief source of its strength, however, was supposed factual argument. 

14Matt., XXI, 22. See the Dallas Morning News, July 23, 1892. 
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thumbing through and counting that usury is forbidden 163 times 
by the Good Book, more than any other sin or crime; yet, he 
charged scathingly, the Democrats attempt to justify what the Lord 
has condemned so uniformly! 15 Now and again, the scene was 
enlivened further by the appearance of a confessed minister who 
selected texts from the Bible and preached bonafide Populist ser
mons therefrom, introducing and concluding his remarks with a 
few words of prayer.16 

The fruits of this process, and indeed of the whole religious para
phernalia of Populism, were that the People's Party came to be 
regarded by its adherents as the party of righteousness; it came to 
occupy almost the position of the church and to exact unquestioning 
allegiance from its partisans as though it were indeed an institution 

divinely inspired.17 Thus were religious jargon and practices em
ployed, unconsciously perhaps but nonetheless effectively, to win 

15The Southern Mercury, March 16, 1899. 
Among the passages cited most frequently in defense of the principles of 

the People's Party were these: 
Nehemiah, V, 3, 10, 11: "Some also there were that said, We have mortgaged 

our lands, vineyards, and houses, that we might buy corn, because of the 
dearth." 

"I likewise and my brethren, and my servants, might exact them money 
and corn: I pray you; let us leave off this usury. 

"Restore, I pray you, to them, even this day, their lands, their vineyards, 
their oliveyards, and their houses, also the hundredth part of the money, and 
of the corn, wine, and the oil, that ye exact of them." 

Proverbs, XXII, 22, 23: "Rob not the poor, because he is poor: neither op
press the afflicted in the gate; 

"For the Lord will plead their cause, and spoil the soul of those that 
spoiled them." 

Luke, XI, 46: "And· he said, Woe unto you also, ye lawyers! for ye lade 
men with burdens grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves touch not the 
burdens with one of your fingers." 

16Such a preacher delivered a series of three Populist sermons iii Dallas, 
during the course of which he traced every Populist principle directly to the 
scriptures, even to the subtreasury scheme. Dallas Morning News, Sept. 19, 
1894. 

t1/bid., June 25, 1892. 
An interesting variation from the usual appeal was to be found in the 

efforts made to convert the church outright to the cause of Reform. See a 
letter written for this purpose in The Southern Mercury, March 19, 1896. 
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converts to the cause and to hold them in line after their con
fession of faith. 

Another form of the emotional appeal recognized the popular 

predilection for song. The committee on literature ea rly recom

mended The Allian ce Sonp;ster, a collection of songs, parodies 

usually sung to familiar sacred, sentimental, and popular melo

dies ; 18 and thereafter Populist assemblies did not want for music. 

Singers were employed now and again to travel with and assist 

Reform speakers: rn Populist glee clubs of both male and fema le 

voices were organized ; 20 an enterprising Texas composer wrote and 

introduced a " Populist Grand March; "~ 1 brass bands were employed, 

though infrequently, to furnish music for largely attended meet

ings; ~2 and the song service became as important a part of Populist 

meetings as the invocation. Even the state convention yielded to 

the Populist yearning for song, as for example when Stump Ashby 

opened the convention of 189-1- by leading the delegates in singing 

"Jesus, Lover of My Soul."23 

The Third Party's recourse to song was 111 truth but an implicit 

recognition of very simple psychological phenomena: namely, first, 

that people like to entertain themselves, and second, that they like 

especiall y to sing, particularl y when there are many voices to be 

heard. The leaders of the People's Party never attempted to explain 

the place of music in the technical vernacular of the psYchologist, 

ISThe Dallas Morning Ne/Cs commented at once on tht> fact that the P eople's 
Party had selected as its official songbook that of the Alliance. Au g. 18, 1891. 

Representative titles from the hymn book are illum ina ting:: a mong them 
may be noted "The Runaway Banker," ''The Farmers Are Coming," "All 
Hail the Power of Laboring \!en." ·'The \!ortirag:ed Home:· and "Greenback's 

the l\foney for Me." 
Subsequently a second song: honk was issued and ~old for five cents, with 

the admonition, "Send for th em a nd help sing: our part y to ouccess." Texas 

Advance, July 14, 1894. 
1nrhe Southern M err11 r_1·. \lay 2. 1895. 
~OThe Dnblin Progress, :\ pr ii 27. 189.J.; Th e l"ou11g Populist , June 7, 1894. 

"'Dallas .!'fforning l\'eus, June 21. 189-J.. 

ZZ Th e Southern .l frrcur .\'. J uly 28. 1895. 

"3Dallas Morning y,.,..s. Jun e 21, 189-J.. 
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but they were nonetheless aware fully of its nature and its sig
nificance. 24 

A third type of appeal which struck at the emotions rather than 
the reason recognized and took account of the military inclinations 
of the people. The natural predilection for martial fanfare was 
made the stronger in Texas during the nineties by memories of the 
War, which were still fresh in the minds of most Populists. The 
People's Party drew into its ranks more than its share of older men. 
comprehending therefore more than its portion of war veterans. 
Hence it was an easy matter to transform it into the party par 
excellence of the ex-Confederates. Jerome Kearby became the 
"boy soldier"; the military records of such men as Stump Ashby, 
Harry Tracy, Marion Martin, and Buck Barry were kept before the 
public; frequent reference was made to the "kids" who directed the 
affairs of the Democratic Party; and no opportunity was lost to 
defend the veterans against supposed unfair treatment at the hands 
of the adversaries of their party.25 A Populist militia combined 
with a martial jargon to complete the illusion of armed conflict. n 

Thus was the People's Party converted into a Populist army, and 
thus was the military motif employed, along with prayer and song, 
to strike a responsive chord in the emotions of the people.21 

The peace time propaganda methods of the Populists were seen 
at their best in the spectacle called the campmeeting which, orig· 
inating as a religious festival, was appropriated in tum by the 

24Proof that the importance of Populist song was appreciated at the time 
may be seen in the following statement, taken from the Dalla& News of July 
23, 1892: "Undoubtedly these songs, sung to lively and familiar ain;, an: in 
themselves a strong lever for this movement. They savor strongly of political 
revolution, though not a revolution of blood.., 

25See a document signed by "A number of ex-Confederate soldin-s" in the 
Dallas N e1cs of Oct. 22, 1896. 

26See supra, Oiap. '\'l. 
27 Aside from the confessed propaganda methods discussed for the last 

several pages, the Populist leaders were constantly on the watch for means of 
lending aid to Third Party men in such a way as to gain converts for the 
party. Thus for example the Adwnce planned to foster the settlement in 
Texas of an agricultural colony of thrifty farmers and mechanics from other 
states and entered into negotiations looking to that end. H anything tangible 
came of the proposal, however, no record of it has been found. See Tems 
Adt'ance, Dec. 9, 1893. 
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_-\ REPRE:'E\T_-\Tl\ E POPCLJ:'T ~O\G 

1. Say, workers, ha,-e '"''ll seen the bosses 
With scared and pallid face: 

Going down the alleY s<•metim e this e,-·nin,; . 
To find a hiding pl~ce. 

They sa w th e people cast th eir ballot, 
And they knew their time had come; 

They spent their boodle to get elected 
But were beaten by th e people's men. 

Chorus 

The people laugh, ha, ha! 
The bosses, oh! how blue! 

It must be now the jubilee is coming 
In the year of ninety-two. 

2. The bosses got to feeling so big, 
They thought the world was their'n; 

Of the staning people all o'er the land 
They did not care to learn . 

They blowed so much and called th emselws leaders, 
And they got so full of sin : 
'spec' they try to fool the Almighty, 
But Peter won't let them in. 

3. The working peopl e are getting t ired 
Of ha,•ing no home nor land ; 

So now, they say, to run this government, 
They are going to try thei r hand. 

Th ere's gold and sih-er in the Vi11it e House cellar. 
And the workers all want some 

For they know it will all be counted out 
Wl1en the people's party comes. 

4. The election's over and the r ings are beaten, 
And the bosses have run awaY : 

The people's party ca me out vict,,rious 
And they won election day. 

They cast their ,-otes for truth and freed,,m, 
Vi-hich are always bound to win : 

l:p to th e polls th ~y walked like freemen. 
And put thei r ballL>t s in. 

*From Songs jvr tht' Toila, pp. :26- :27. 
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Alliance and the People's Party.28 Such meetings usually were held 
in July and August, by which time the farmer was able to spare a 
few days for a renewal of his political faith. The initiative came 
from a local organization, either Alliance or Populist, which, con
cluding to sponsor an encampment, set about in a workmanlike 
manner to make a success of the undertaking.29 

On the day before the time set for the opening of the encampment 
the farmers began to arrive, by every available conveyance known, 
and frequently from great distances. All through the day and into 
the night new arrivals came in until on the morning of the opening 
day the scene resembled that of a great military camp. There were 
hundreds and sometimes literally thousands of persons bustling 
here and there, amid scenes of indescribable confusion though of 
universal good humor, intent upon arranging their affafrs before 
the invocation which would open the meeting. 

Nor had the local committees left anything undone to add to the 
convenience or enjoyment of those in attendance. If the guests 
wished to cook their own food, camp style, there was firewood 
available; while if they preferred to "dine out," there were restau
rants and barbecue pits on the grounds. For their amusement there 
were the merry-go-round and the flying jinny, the Punch-and-Judy 
show, the fat boy, and, if their minds turned to relaxation, the 
dancing pavilion-set well to one side, for the older people frowned 
upon so carnal a thing as the dance. And if they were so minded, 
they might quench their thirst by the purchase of lemonade and 
sodapop on the grounds, though if they desired whiskey or beer 
they must go outside the jurisdiction of the encampment managers, 
where usually, however, some enterprising person had set up a 
convenient grogshop. The whole effect, in short, was that left by 
the typical carnival scene. 30 

It was not the prospect of a brief vacation, however, which at
tracted the farmer to the encampment, for despite the atmosphere 
of carefreeness and good will which prevailed among those present, 
attendance there involved considerable hardship. There must, then,. 

2BDallas Morning News, July 31, 1891. 
29The Southern Mercury, July 25, 1895. 
80See the Dallas Morning News. July 22-23, 1892, for a good description 

of the campgrounds. 
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be something offered by the campmeeting besidrs the prospect of a 
holiday, and that something was found parth in the spiritual in
spiration and hope which the attendant derived from the great revival 
meeting of his church-party. There the old familiar songs were 
sung ; there also several times daily divine aid was invoked in those 
fervent prayers of which only a strong evangeli:;t was capable; 
there again the case of Populism was expoundrd by the political 
preachers who had taken the place of the old campmeeting 
harangue rs; there finally all were brothers, addressing each other as 
"Brother" this and "Brother" that in the approved vernacular of the 
fraternal order. 31 

But if the farmer attended the campmeeting for the spiritual 
benefits to be derived therefrom, he attended also to take advan
tage of the opportunities offered for a political rebirth. Nor was he 
disappointed in this purpose, for hand in hand with the religious 
aspects of the meeting went those of a purely political nature. Every 
Populist leader of consequence always attended the larger meetings, 
and oftentimes the program committee was able to arrange for out
of-state visitors, as General James B. Weaver, Governor Waite of 
Colorado, "General" J. S. Coxey, Mrs. Mary E. Lease, and others 
equally famous ."2 Morning, afternoon, and evening were filled 
with addresses, interspersed with music, ranging in length from the 
ten-minute impromptu talk to the three-hour excoriation character
istic of Cyclone Davis. All the while Reform literature was sold 
from a booth or hawked about the grounds by criers. 

The significance of the campmeeting cannot be understood unless 

one grasps the spirit in which it was conducted. Here were thou

sands of men, women, and children,"" many of them come from 

great distances, who ga thered in an atmosphere of good fell owship 

to imbibe anew the eternal verities of the People's Party. For a 

whole week they literallv lived and hreatlwd Reform: by clay and 

31/bid., June 25, 1892. Th e Ne1vs was moved on thi s occasion to r emark 
that "Co-fraternity seems to he one of th e aims of the P eople's Party." 

32All of these personages and more spoke before encampments in T exas in 
the summer of 1895. Th e Sonthem Mercury, July l8, Aug. L 1895. 

33Crowds of from 5.000 to 7,000 were not exceptional , and \lrs. Lease ad
dressed a gathering estimated at 15,000 to 20.000 in Hunt County in 1895. 

The Southern M errnry, Aug. 29. 189S. 
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by night they sang of Populism, they prayed for Populism, they 
read Populist literature and discussed Populist principles with their 
brethren in . the faith, and they heard Populist orators loose their 
destructive thunderbolts in the name of the People's Party. They 

found themselves, in short, participants in a magnificent spectacle 

which combined educational and emotional appeals in an irresistible 

Third Party revival whose vigor stamped the campmeeting as a 

brilliant summation of Populist peace time propaganda techniques.8~ 

II 

It is apparent from the foregoing that the Third Party was the 

beneficiary of a constant propaganda campaign of some preten

sions; so that when the time came for launching the usual election 

drive, it was necessary only to accelerate the tempo somewhat to 

have going full tilt a vigorous campaign. The speeding up process 

was accomplished through the activities of the State Executive Com

mittee, which was assisted for the duration of the conflict by a 
special campaign director or committee.35 

The function of campaign direction involved the Populist head

quarters organization in the consideration of a number of problems 

of the gravest importance, chief among which was that of finance. 

Its managers devised numerous methods of raising money for the 

war chest. They depended partly upon voluntary contributions 

34The newspapers of the day were filled with notices of Third Party and 
Alliance encampments throughout the length and breadth of the State. For 
brief descriptions of the campmeeting, see The Southern Mercury, July 18, 
1895, and Aug. 8, 1901 (the latter pertains to the last Populist campmeeting 
of which mention has been found); the Dallas Morning News, July 27, 28, 
29, 31, 1891, July 20, 22, 23, 29, 1892, and Aug. 18, 1898; and The San Antonio 
Daily Express, July 19, 20, 21, 1892. 

For a program of a typical campmeeting see The Dublin Progress, July 8, 
1892. 

35In 1892, campaign headquarters were established in Dallas under the 
direction of State Manager H. L. Bentley. In 1894 and '96, campaign com· 
mittees of three were appointed .• In the latter year at least, however, the 
chairman of the State Executive Committee was the actual director of the 
campaign. See The Galveston Daily News, Aug. 10, 1892; Texas Advance. 
Aug. 4, 1894; and The Southern Mercury, Aug. 13, Dec. 24, 18%. 
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from individuals,3
G partly upon assistance from the local Populist 

organizations. "7 Under the urging of repeated requests for aid, the 
lower levels of the Populist machine pressed their members hard 
for contributions, and "passing the hat" became a feature of Third 
Party meetings as much to be expec ted as the prayer and the song. 
which were never omitted. 

Notwithstanding the variety of the appeals made and the professed 
willingness of all to help where possible, very little money flowed 
into the party treasury. 3

' In the middle of September, 1892, when 
the campaign should have been gathering momentum, Manager 
Bentley announced that to date he had received only ten dollars in 
contributions and that unless some support was forthcoming he 
would be compelled to close his office and give up the work of 
directing the campaign.39 His plea met with some response, though 
its limited nature was re\'ealed by the fact that expenditures for the 
campaign totaled only $1,770.40.4° In 1896, notwithstanding that 
year witnessed the warmest campaign ever waged by the party, the 
director reported voluntary contributions of only $1,119.20,4

' while 
in 1898 there was no state campaign fund of any description .·1" The 
party's campaign chest, therefore, was undernourished to the point 
of starvation; and even if one take into account the personal ex
penditures of the candidates, which it may be surmised were rather 
heavy, and possible exaggerations of the poverty of the party by its 

36See the Fort Worth Daily Gazette, Sept. 22, 1892; Th e Southern Mercury, 
June 13, 1895. The latter reference is to an appeal by State Chairman Ashby 
for financial assistance for J. B. Rayner, the colored ora tor. See also The 

Weekly News, Sept. 15, 1898. 
3 7 Texas Advance, Oct. 14, 1893. 
:issee The Galveston Daily News, Sept. 8. 1894; Dallas Morning Ne1cs, Sept . 

7, 1894. 
HD Fort Worth Daily Gazette, Sept. 22, 1892. 

·10 /Jallas Morning Ne1cs, '!\o,·. 29, 1892. 
41 The Southern Mercury , D~c. 24, 1896. That th e poverty of the party was 

not illusory was indicated by th e natur" of some of the expenditures listed. 
The suite of rooms occupied by the campaign director, for example, was rented 
for the sum of $15.00 per month and was fitted out with office furniture at 

a rental of $6.50 per month. 
•2The Galveston Dai/.1· Ne11 ·s, ::;.-pt. 2S. 1898. The fig:ures quot ed here d<1 

not include expenditures borne by th<' 1·a 11dida1es personally or hy the variou~ 

local party organizations. 
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managers, it still must be concluded that the campaign outlay was 
far too small to provide for anything like an adequate canvass of 
the State. 

The technique employed during the campaign to convert the voter 
differed chiefly in degree from that commonly used in peace times. 
Thus, in addition to the books, periodicals, and pamphlets which 
were kept constantly before the Third Party public, a veritable 
deluge of new propaganda material appeared with the opening of 
the campaign. There were, to illustrate, circulars and open letters 
from the pens of ertswhile Democrats who purported to have had 
their eyes opened through this or that unsavory incident, and there 
were also sensational charges made by the Populist leaders and 
sown broadcast over the State, of which more later. A different 
type of material was found in the party worker's handbook called 
the "Populist Compendium,"43 the book of Reform campaign 
stories, 44 and the Populist campaign textbook, advertised as "32 
pages of red hot Democratic exterminator."45 Not all of these ma
terials flowed through the party's campaign directors, but that a con
siderable portion of them did is evidenced by the report for 1896 
of the State Chairman, who stated that his office in that year printed 
and distributed more than 500,000 campaign documents.46 

In a similar manner the public address of ordinary times was 
supplemented by a device called the joint debate, which brought a 
speaker from each party to the same platform under an arrange· 
ment for a division of time. 47 Occasionally two opponents would 
find themselves so agreeably matched that they would arrange for a 
series of debates throughout the State, though this practice was in· 
dulged in more frequently by congressional and county candidates 
than by those for state offices. The Populist speakers were as able 
in debate as in oratory, but they were unimpressed by the labors of 

43Texas Advance, Aug. 4, 1894. 
44The Southern Mercury, July 2, 1896. 
45/bid., Sept. 1, 1898. 
•o/bid., Dec. 24, 1896. 
47The usual agreement called for two main speeches of one hour each, two 

rebuttals of thirty minutes each, and one rejoinder (by the first speaker) of 
five or ten minutes. The arrangement thus provided an evening's entertain· 
ment of three hours, which was not too long a program for the listeners if 
the debaters did their causes justice. 
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the campaign committee to coordinate their efforts. Hence the 
speaking campaign failed to fulfill its promise, due partly to poor 
planning. 

In the realm of procedural tactics, the party pursued policies no11· 
and again which merit mention. First among these may be men
tioned that which grew out of the firm conviction tha t a strong local 
organization was of vital importance to the party and further that 
such an organization could not endure and remain inactive. Belief 
in these principles led the Populist strategists to counsel activity 
above all things and to applaud most those local party authorities 
who nominated tickets and waged campaigns in their behalf what
ever the odds against them." 8 Second may be noted the efforts occa
sionally made to convert to a temporary espousal of Populism cer
tain dissident groups of non-Populist preferences. To instance, 
agreements were made more than once whereby the Republican 
Party supported the Reform candidates. The temporary advantage 
to the Third Party of "fusion" was not to be denied, though it s 
long-time value as a policy was open to serious question.4" 

The Populist managers, then, were sufficiently energetic in their 
tactics and varied in their appeals to gain for their state ticket a 
wide recognition at the hands of the voters. The local campaign 
launched in the name of the People's Party was, however, of even 
greater interest than that waged for state offices. At the level of 
the county there was opportunity for a more thorough canvass than 
was possible at a higher level, and this meant that the element of 
personal contact became of first importance, with printed materials 
playing a correspondingly smaller role. It meant further that a 
candidate might reveal more individuality than was possible higher 

4 8The party even ent ered the field of municipal politics, where, in the case 
of the larger cities at least, its chances of success were negligible. Thus it 
nominated a ti cket in Houston, where it s candidate for mayor ran behind the 
Democratic candidate by 3,559 votes to 164. The Galveston Daily News, April 
3, 1894. In Fort Worth its tickets met with somew hat grea ter success, though 
there also its candidates were defeated almost uniforml y. Fort Worth Daily 

Gazett e, Feb. 12, April 5, 1893. In th t· small er cities and towns, th e party met 
with a modicum of success. Thus in Holland , a lit1l e town of Central Texas, 
a full Populist ticket was el1·cted. Ibid .. April S, 1894'. 

4.HThe term fusion was u:::.ed to l'OVt>r any form of colipc ration. close or ]oosc. 

between the People's Party a nd any otlwr f!TOUJl. 

See injra , Chap. X, for a di scus~io n of the fusio n problem. 
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up, suiting his technique to the demands of his candidacy, or to 
his limitations. Again, the conditions under which the local cam· 
paign was waged made county politics the field of strategem and 
direct action, which were attempted only infrequently by the man· 
agers of the state campaign. The Populist technique adapted itself 
without difficulty to the field of local politics. 

The workaday local campaign occasionally resembled the election 
drive sponsored by the state campaign directors. Oftentimes there 
were barbecues and picnics, with speech-making by the candidates, 
and rallies, held usually at night, at which those who sought office 
set forth their claim thereto. Occasionally also there were joint 
debates, held individually at random over the county or in series 
by prearrangement between the leaders of the rival parties. The 
candidates for local offices ordinarily were not noted for their 
fluency in public address, however, and especially were the Populist 
spokesmen deficient in that regard. Hence they were frequently 
forced to adopt one of two alternatives: either they could forswear 
public appearance and seek out the voter individually, lining him 
up by personal appeal; or they could agree among themselves to 

allow their most proficient speaker to hear the chief burden of the 
campaign. so Under the latter arrangement each candidate con· 

ducted a still hunt quest for votes under cover, while on public occa· 
sions their confessed leader expounded the doctrines of Populism 
from the stump. 

Now and again a local orator of some ability launched the 
familiar speaking campaign, though the spirit in whicn the campaign 

was waged usually was quite different from that found higher up. 
There was, as an excellent illustration, the contest between W. H. 

(Wick) Blanton and Tom Morris for the county attorney's office 

in Wilson County in 1894. Blanton, the Populist candidate, and 
Morris, the Democratic, were good friends of long standing, and 
they reached an agreement by the terms of which the campaign was 

made more pleasant for both. Let the former reveal the spirit of 
the agreement in words which he used in an interview with the 
author: 

50See supra, Oiap. V. 
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"I simply went to Morris, whom I had known from boyhood, and 
said to him, 'Tom, we have got to fight each other in this campaign, but 
there is no use being nasty about it. I don't want to get out here 
and tear my pants on barbed wire fences for two months and get bit
ten by a dozen dogs trying to see every farmer in the county. Let's 
reach an agreement and be sensible about the matter.' 

177 

'"Very well, Wick,' he replied, 'What's your proposition?' 
"'Simply this,' I answered. 'Let's stump the county in a series of 

joint debates, announcing our dates ahead of time and meeting the 
voters at the schoolhouses. Furthermore, there is no reason why we 
can't travel together. There's no use in having two rigs in constant 
use: you have one and I have one; let's ride together, using your 
outfit one week and mine the next. And for that matter, we can 
also have a common jug, from which both may derive inspiration.' 

"'O. K., Wick,' he agreed. 'Let's set the dates.'" 

"And that's the way we campaigned," concluded Mr. Blanton, "and 
we parted better friends than we were when we started." 

In Walker County the Populist candidates for county offices de
vised a scheme which for economy and expediency was unexcelled. 
They procured a tent and a mess wagon, which was presided over 
by a cook, and went on tour over the county. Virtually all the can
didates joined the party, which cruised about from one schoolhouse 
to the next, establishing camp in the late afternoon, holding a rally 
at night, and moving on the next morning. The efficacy of the plan 
was attested by its results, which proved to be so satisfactory that 
the Democrats, it was said, were forced to follow the campaign 
wagon in order to find audiences for their speakers. 

By all odds the most interesting phase of the local campaign was 
found in those counties which had a large controllable vote. Before 
passing to a discussion of the campaign in those districts, however, 
it will prove advantageous to summarize briefly the election laws 
under which thrived the practices presently to be described. First, 

it is interesting to note, the statutes provided for no system for the 

registration of the voters. Instead, any male person who complied 

with the requirements as to age, residence, and citizenship (or, in 

the case of an alien, declaration of intention to become a citizen), 

and who was not disqualified under the law, was eligible to vote. 51 

GlRevised Civil Statutes of the State of Texas, 1895, Articles 1730-1736. A 
system of registration was provided for cities of 10,000 inhabitants and over 
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Second, in the heyday of Populism there were no corrupt or illegal 
practices acts. 52 Third, the ballot was privately printed and fur
nished to the voters by the candidates or the parties, subject to 
certain rather definite statutory specifications. 58 Finally, while the 
election machinery seemed adequate to achieve its end of securing 
honest and fair elections, actually it was under the control of the 
county commissioners' court and so subject to manipulation in the 
interest of the dominant local party. Be it noted, in passing, that 
the judges of election oftentimes were eminently fair in their 
juggling of the law ; for if they permitted questionable tactics by 
their own partisans, they frequently were no less generous with 
regard to their adversaries.54 The election laws of the State there
fore were subject to criticism in many respects ; and where they 

(ibid., Articles 1767 et seq. ), but most of the practices noted below were con· 
fined to rural areas and towns of small size. It was not until the passage of 
the "Terrell Election Law" in 1903 that a scheme of universal registration for 
voters was adopted, and even then registration was required only by the pro' 
vision of the law which pertained to the payment of the poll tax; i.e., one who 
presented himself to vote under that law must present his poll tax receipt or 
an exemption certificate, and this requirement had the effect of causing the 
voters to register with the tax collector before election day. 

52The Legislature passed an act in 1895 relating to direct primary elections, 
which might be held at the option of the parties, and that act provided for 
penalties for certain corrupt and illegal practices engaged in during the elec· 
tion. It was not, however, until the adoption of the aforementioned Terrell 
Law that the State had a definition of illegal acts and penalties that was in 
any wise adequate. 

53The essential portion of the law dealing with the ballot follows (Revised 
Civil Statutes of the State of Texas, 1895, Article 1742): 

"All ballots shall be written or printed on plain white paper, without any 
picture, sign, vignette, device or stamp or mark, except the writing or print· 
ing, in black ink or black pencil, of the names of the candidates, and the 
several offices to be filled, and except the name of the political party whose 
candidates are on the ticket; provided, such ballots may be written or printed 
on plain white foolscap, legal cap, or letter paper; provided, that all ballots 
containing the name of any candidate pasted over the name of any other candi
date shall not be counted for such candidate whose name is so pasted, and 
any ticket not in conformity with the above shall not be counted." 

54Local Populist leaders raised the cry now and again that they had been 
denied equal rights and privileges with the Democratic managers by the judges 
of election, and it may be their complaint was justified occasionally. Ordinarily, 
however, the election officials were guided by rules of "fair play"; · it was con· 
sidered that a boss should be allowed to vote such electors as he was able to 
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appeared adequate in the matter of machinery, they were m prac
tice too often ignored. 

The controllable vote to which reference has been made was 
found chiefly in the counties of South and East Texas, where the 
Mexicans and the negroes held the balance of power.5 5 The success 
of a party in those counties was reckoned directly in terms of the 
ability of its local leaders to round up and bring in the vote on elec
tion day. The People's Party failed to place such leaders in the heav
ily Mexican counties of South Texas, but in certain sections of East 
Texas it won the support of men who were able to control large 
groups of negro voters. The methods by which the negroes were 
"converted" to Populism and voted in the interest of the Third 
Party were the most interesting of those practiced by its local 
leaders. 

An investigation of those methods reveals three chief modes of 
procedure which were employed under ordinary circumstances. In 
the first place, there was the course of action followed where in
fluential negro leaders were found. These leaders, called " 'fluence 
men," by hook or crook set themselves up as local bosses, wielding 

such power in many districts that their aid was prerequisite to 

success. 56 The candidates for office therefore were forced to dicker 

with them for their support, and to pay for their good will. The 

standard charge was $25.00 from each candidate for county office; 

the precinct candidate escaped usually with a $5.00 fee.'' 7 A skill

fully managed campaign, then, brought the 'fluence man a consid

erable sum of money, mayhap as much as $500.00. With the pass

ing of time, ambitious young negrocs who recognized here an oppor

tunity to forge ahead set themselves up as 'fluence men . Thus the 

control without molestation by the judges, and those worthies as a usual thing 
accepted this principle without question. See infra. 

55Supra, Chap. IV. 
561£ there were " 'ftuence men," as the genus is described here, among the 

whites, the author failed to find trace of them. There were, of course, nu· 
merous districts in which influential white citizens controlled many white 
voters, but only rarely if ever were such local bosses paid for their support. 

57The 'ftuence man was not oblivious to the strategic value of his position, 
as is evidenced by his frequent acceptance of tribute from candidates of both 

parties. 
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cost of election to county office, always high, became prohibitive." 

Old time politicians have confided to the author that the high price 

and the uncertainty of negro support were directly responsible for 

the espousal in many counties of the white primary before the gen

eral adoption of that system by state law. 59 

The 'fluence man operated generally over East Texas, though for 

various reasons it was not deemed expedient always to deal with 

the negroes through his agency. Further, occasional negro com

munities recognized no such petty tyrant, and there other methods 

of dealing with the colored voter must be devised. Among those 

methods may he mentioned first the "owl meeting," a nocturnal 

assemblage of the negroes sponsored by the local leaders of the 

58lt is hardly to be doubted that some money was spent in bringing out the 
white vote, though for various reasons so little was said regarding that prac
tice that no information is to be had concerning it. It is known that white 
voters could rely on the candidates to provide them with "something to drink" 
occasionally, and especially on and just before election day, but of the out· 
right purchasing of white votes no intimation has been found. It is wholly 
probable that in the negro counties a very large proportion of the money spent 
in bringing out the vote went to the lining up and voting of the dusky elector. 

5 9The 'lluence man game did not often find its way into the press, though 
one may learn something of its more obvious phases by referring to the La 
Grange Journal of the issue of Jan. 7, 1897. As in the case of practical methods 
in politics generally, however, chief reliance must be placed on personal inter
views for the actual workings of the system. 

Democrats, Republicans, and Populists alike were forced te deal with the 
'lluence man, and a recent sheriff of Bastrop County tells some interesting 
stories concerning his relations with the local negro bosses. One of the most 
important of these was John Whitley, a big mulatto who controlled more than 
his share of the negroes. Toward the end of the nineties John fell on eTi1 
days, and one of his creditors was forced to repossess his piano for non-payment 
of installments due on it. As they drove into town with it, another negro 
sized up the situation and called, "What's the matter, John? Takin' your 
piano?" 

"Yes," replied John, "bad cotton this year has ruined me." 

"Bad cotton, hell," jeered the questioner, "it was the Democratic primary 
that ruined you!" 

John grinned wryly and turned to his companion. "You know," he observ~ 
"that's the truth.. If it hadn't been for that damn' primary I'd have paid out 
of debt this election!" 

"And," adds the sheriff, "he would have." 
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People's Party.60 The time, usually the night before election day, 
and the place of the meeting were noised about among the negroes 
beforehand, and in the afternoon of the appointed day they began 
to appear in squads of half a dozen or ten, some unaccompanied, 
others under the direction of party lieutenants who had gone out 
into the country and rounded them up. By dusk the number fre· 
quently had reached several hundred. 

Meanwhile, the managers of the meeting had not been idle. Since 
early afternoon they had been busy barbecuing "yearlin's," and 
the pleasant odor of roasting beef that greeted the arriving guests 
but whetted their appetites, which were appeased temporarily by 
tantalizing sips of whisky from the omnipresent jug held in reserve. 
Eventually, the feast prepared, the negroes set to, carousing the 
whole night through in a veritable bacchanalian revel of food and 
drink. Their hosts provided roast beef in unlimited quantities; 
but they were careful not to be too generous with the jug, for there 
was yet work to be done. 

The sequel of the owl meeting was seen when the revellers of 
the night before came down to the polling place to vote. They were · 
prepared for the proper exercise of their sovereign right by their 
hosts, who lined them up before they left the scene of the feast and 
placed in their hands Populist ballots, folded into odd shapes some
times to avoid possible confusion. Thus prepared, the colored 
electors approached the polling place, marching four abreast down 
the dusty road surrounded by white guards on horseback. Each 
guard, be it noted, rode with a Winchester across his lap, not so 
much to keep the negroes in line as to guarantee the company 
against the ever-present menace of interference by the Democratic 
leaders. Some distance from the voting place the march was halted. 
Additional white men appeared. and each took charge of two ne
groes, leading them to the ballot box. There they found the real 
"nigger man" of the party,6 1 under whose direction the whole 
transaction had been planned and executed, who seized the proffered 
ballot, examined it to make certain of its genuineness, returned it 

•O'fbe owl meeting was employed by all parties alike, and essentially the 
11UDe tactics were used by all to gain the ends sought. 

•IA white leader who was adept at managing tbe colored voters frequently 
was referred to in conversation as a "nigger man." 
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to the voter to be deposited in the ballot box or deposited it there 
himself, and dropped into the outstretched palm the sum agreed 
upon as the market price of a negro vote, from ten cents to fifty 
cents, depending upon conditions. The sovereign, having spoken, 
turned away, his place to be taken by another brought from the 
constant! y diminishing herd outside. 62 

The negro voter, then, demanded and ordinarily received special 
consideration. The 'fluence man cared for his share of the negro 
voters; others were rounded up in owl meetings and voted; armed 
force was resorted to now and again, either as such or as an adjunct 
of the nocturnal meeting; and for the stragglers who escaped these 
methods of mass voting individual jugs were planted in convenient 
brush-heaps near the polling place. There was, to be sure, a con
tinual outcry by members of all parties against such methods, but 
they must be practiced nevertheless in those days by any who would 
succeed in the counties of East Texas, where the prosperity of the 
People's Party, as of all others, was measured directly in terms of 
the abilities of its local leaders to control the vote of the colored 
man. 

The local and the state campaigns of the People's Party therefore 
were at variance in several respects. Fundamentally, the two were 
meant to serve different purposes. The state campaign was designed 
primarily to convince the voters of the iniquity of the Democrats 

and the justice of the Populist cause, the local actually to bring 

them out and cause them to vote for the candidates of the party. 

Both were highly important functions, the latter not less so than the 

former. As between the two, the work of the state organization 

appears to have been done more thoroughly, though it was not 

without serious limitations. In the field of the local campaign the 

party usually was forced to yield to the Democrats, though it was 

6 2The owl meeting and its sequel here described was rather more pre
tentious than was usually found. Oftentimes, instead of several hundred guests 
at these meetings, there were no more than twenty or twenty-five. In every 
instance, however, the tactics were essentially those here described. 

As in the case of the 'fiuence man, the newspapers were loath to speak openly 
of the owl meeting and forced voting, though specific references to both may 
be found in the Daily Sentinel, Nov. 2, 7, 1900, and The Weekly Sentinel, Nov. 
21, 1900 (in the office of the Sentinel, Nacogdoches, Texas). 
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precisely in those districts where it was able to wage intensive cam
paigns that it achieved its greatest successes. 

III 

An examination of the propaganda campaign of the People's 
Party, both peace time and election, reveals several leading themes 
upon which the spokesmen of the party delighted to dwell. In the 
first place, they discoursed at every opportunity on the subject of 
"hard times." As examples of this kind of propaganda, the Advance 
ran a column every week headed "PROSPERITY (?) IN BUSINESS 
IN TEXAS" in which were listed the business failures recently re
ported in the State; 63 it featured stories of starvation and suicide 
caused from lack of employment; 64 it dwelt at length on drouths, 
five-cent cotton, and other misfortunes of the tiller of the soil-it 
was, in short, a "calamity howler," and it was joined in its lamenta
tions by virtually every spokesman of Reform in the State. The 
conclusion was not always definitely stated, but the inference usually 
was plainly to be seen that the Democratic Party, and more espe
cially "the old beast of Buzzard's Bay,"65 was responsible for the 
woes of the people. 

Secondly, the Populist managers frequently accused the Demo
crats of misfeasance or worse outright dishonesty in office. To in
stance, the junketing trips occasionally taken by the State Legis
lature laid the dominant party open to criticism even among its 
own supporters, and the Populists did not fail to capitalize the op
portunity offered. 66 Again, it was asserted that in the Mexican 
counties of South Texas school teachers were hired, not on the 
basis of their training for their profession, but for their ability to 
hold the Mexican voters in line with the Democracy. Many of 

63To illustrate, see its issue of Dec. 2, 1893. 

64See its issue of June 30, 1894. 
65President Cleveland, so called because of his occasional trips to his home 

on Buzzard's Bay. 
66Dallas Morning News, March 17, 19, 1895; The Southern Mercury, Sept. 

I, 1898; The Weekly News, Oct. 27, 1898. The Weekly N eu:s article consists 
of a letter -from a Populist member of the Legislature describing a trip to 
Galveston by members of that body on which all accommodations, including 
wine, women, and song, were alleged to be furnished free of charge. 
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these so-called teachers, it was charged, could not even read and 
write the English language. 67 There was no dearth of information 
and rumor on which to base hundreds of similar charges, and the 
Populist strategists worked early and late preparing material of 
this nature for the use of their speakers and their press. 

Thirdly, they charged their adversaries with employment of cor
rupt campaign methods, nor was it difficult to produce evidence 
which seemed to substantiate the charge. For example, there was 
the signed statement issued by Stump Ashby toward the end of the 
campaign of 1896 to the effect that the Democrats, through their 
campaign manager, Blake, had offered him $1,000 to withdraw from 
the race and to assign as his reason a perfidious sell-out by the 
Reform leaders which made it impossible for him to continue as a 
candidate of the party.68 The Democrats, of course, denied the 
charge with vehemence.69 The relative merits of the Populist and 
the Democratic stands cannot be assessed accurately on the basis 
of the information available, hut fortunately it is not necessary to 
evaluate the truth of the charge to note its nature as· a theme enter
ing into the campaign propaganda of the People's Party. 

Finally may he noted the indictment charging the Democrats 
with what Cyclone Davis called "fraud, forgery, falsehood, and 
fiction" in the holding of elections. Something of the alleged evil 
practices may be seen from the complaints on which Davis and 

Kearby based their contests for seats in Congress in 1895.70 The 

term "Harrison County methods" came into general use to designate · 
the practices in question, for in that county droves of mules, negroes 

dead for twenty years, persons whose names. were taken from an 
old city directory of San Antonio, and such notables as Jefferson 
Davis, Samuel J. Tilden, and Alexander Stephens allegedly were 

61The Southern Mercury, Oct. 15, 1896. 
68See ibid., Oct. 29, 1896. The elections were held on the Tuesday after the 

first Monday in November. 
69The truth of the accusation appeared to be guaranteed by a statement 

issued by Blake's alleged agent, over the seal of a notary public, in which he 
confessed to his part in the transaction and by the fact that Ashby did deposit 
in a Dallas bank to Blake's account the sum of $500 which, as he explained, 
he had accepted as a tangible evidence of the deal. 

10Dallas Morning News, Jan. 13, 16, 1895. 
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allowed to vote. 71 Now and again a Democratic partisan rose to 
refute Populist charges of fraud and corruption, but for the most 
part they were ignored completely. The simple facts were, the 
Democratic managers had concluded not to accept defeat in im
portant elections, and the employment of such tactics as seemed 
necessary to maintain the position of the dominant party was 
condoned almost universally by its adherents and sympathizers. 72 

Now the men of the Reform Party took their politics seriously. 
The "gay nineties" of the cities of the North and East were the 
"starvation nineties" for the Texas farmer who therefore ap
proached the task of alleviating his ills with a grimness which 
boded ill for any who crossed his path. On the other hand, there 
was the Democratic Party enjoying a position of confidence and 
power which, its followers insisted, must he maintained at all costs. 
In short, both parties were determined to gain their ends, and both 
were willing to go to almost any extremes to advance their cause. 

Under these conditions one might have forecast the situation which 
developed. The spirit of tolerance, if also of impatience, in which 
the old guard viewed the incipient Reform movement grew to be one 
of irritability as the Populist legions returned ever more vigorously 
to the charge and eventually to one of outright antipathy when that 
party refused to learn its place and remain in it. Similarly the 
proponents of Reform, at first doubtful of their proper course, 
accepted the People's Party in a spirit which progressed from one 
almost of simple resignation to one which held that party to be the 
champion of undying principles. When the two parties had reached 
their respective poles, politics ceased to be bound by the ordinary 
rules of party warfare. On their part, the Populist professed to 
have discovered that their non-rural neighbors had presumed to 
set the "town gang" on a somewhat higher plane than that occupied 
by themselves. Hence social castes developed, and People's Party 

11 The Southern Mercury, Oct. 15, 22, 18%. 
72To illustrate the attitudes alluded to, the author may state that he has 

interviewed at least a srore of old-time politicians of some prominence who 
were personally acquainted with the contest between Cyclone Davis and David 
B. ("Old Dave") Culberson for Congress in 1894. Among these men, of whom 
as many were adherents of the Democratic as of the Third Party, he has not 
found one Populist to fail to charge questionable practices on the part of Cul· 
berson's managers nor one Democrat to deny the charge. 
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men came to be distinguished by, their brothers as something more 
than fortuitous bedfellows in politics. When they came to town on 
Saturday, they patronized Populist merchants.73 They hired Populist 
school teachers, frequently inquiring into a pedagogue's politics 
before ascertaining his professional qualifications. 74 In short, 
Populist principles became a moral code which regulated their every 
action, and the People's Party, as the defender of those principles, 
came to be worthy of their best efforts always and especially at 
campaign time. 

The Democrats, naturally enough, answered in kind. The Third 
Party became in their eyes the place of refuge of political cranks, 
chronic dissenters, and ne'er-do-wells, and they lost all patience with 
it. Tiring of the recurrent attacks of Reform speakers, they occa· 
sionally lent color to their appearances by egging them from the 
platform.75 Populist laborers found it difficult to obtain work in 
Democratic communities; 7 6 workmen occasionally were discharged 
because of their political beliefs; 77 Democratic merchants and 
wholesalers boycotted Reform mercantile establishments--in short, 
the spirit of bitterness among Democrats matched that present 
among Third Partyites, manifesting itself especially at campaign 
time. The campaign waxed warmer and warmer as the day of elec· 
tion approached, with repeated threats of violence passed between 

the partisans, and with recourse to direct action that occasionally 
led to gun-play which first and last claimed the lives of several 

men from both parties. To such ends did party strife bring the 
people of Texas during the hectic days of Populism. 

781n Lampasas a People's Party Meat Market was established. The People's 
Journal, Sept. 9, 1892 (in the Library of The University of Texas, Austin, 
Texas). There were, of course, numerous Alliance stores throughout the State. 

74The Palo Pinto County Star, Aug. 13, 1892. 
7 5The Southern Mercury, June 18, 18%. 
76Joseph Weldon Bailey, long a member of Congress from Texas, boycotted 

Populist laborers on a new home which he built in Gainesville in 1895. When 
asked about the affair, Bailey readily admitted the truth of the charge, justify. 
ing his position on the ground that 90 per cent of the Populists were liars! 
The Gainesville Signal, Sept. 4, 11, 1895. 

77Prison guards were discharged at the state penitentiaries at Huntsville and 
Rusk, allegedly because of their affiliations with the People's Party. Texas 
Advance, July 28, 1894; The Southern Mercury, April 16, Oct. 1, 18%. 
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A comparison of the tactics employed by the Third Party with 
those used by the Democrats reveals that notwithstandinrr the 

b 

seeming adequacy of Populist techniques, the old party enjoyed 
advantages which conspired to give it a very great handicap in the 
matter of propaganda, as judged by the practical standard of results 
obtained. First, it is necessary to note the position of dominance 
occupied by the Democrats, the significance of which cannot easily 
be overestimated. Psychologically, the Democratic traditions of the 
State placed the Third Party under a serious disadvantage. In the 
realm of practical politics continuous control of the Government 
had secured to the old party control also of the spoils of office, so 
that the Populist managers were deprived of the assistance of those 
party "workers," comprising the office-holders and all those who 
benefit from the regime of the successful party, whose services are 
so vital a factor in fashioning a winning campaign. Secondly, the 
Democratic Party enjoyed a decided advantage in the field of 
finance. The simple fact was that the Democrats commanded large 
funds for party uses, while the party of Reform found its activities 
circumscribed on every hand by lack of money. Adherents to Popu
lism would make almost any sacrifice in the way of service to their 
party, but they would not contribute to its treasury for the reason 
that they had no money. If this fact be borne in mind, one will 
have readily at hand a satisfactory explanation for many of the 
shortcomings of the Populist campaigns-for the glaring error, 
for example, of conceding without a struggle the Mexican counties 

of South Texas with their many thousands of votes. Thirdly, the 

People's Party labored under a heavy handicap in the matter of 

local leadership. No matter how well planned and executed a 

campaign of propaganda, its effect is nullified in good part unless 

there be managers at the level of the county capable of getting out 

the vote; and while the old party had enough such managers to 

meet its needs, the new had too few. 78 Finally, the Third Party was 

kept constantly on the defensive by virtue of the superiority of the 

Democratic over the Reform press, a factor of the utmost sig

nificance presently to be examined. 7 9 At these points, then, did the 

78See supra, Chap. V. 
19fn/ra, Chap. VIII. 
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Democrats enjoy advantages which enabled them to cope with the 
best efforts of the People's Party and to continue in the position of 
dominance which they had so long occupied. 

It appears, from our analysis of the propaganda technique and 
campaign methods of the People's Party, that the cause of Populism 
was well attended to in the realm of tactics. In time of peace, 
the Populist man.agers fostered an unceasing campaign which 
stressed educational and emotional appeals in almost equal parts. 
As an effective summation of this campaign came the campmeeting, 
which brought the Populist educator and the Reform preacher 
together as joint directors of a week-long People's Party carnival. 
In consequence of the vigor and thoroughness of the day-to-day 
labors of the Populist missionaries, the election campaign entailed 
no great additional hardships on the party's managers. In their 
contests for state offices, they had only to accelerate the normal 
activities of Reform spokesmen to produce an aggressive campaign. 
In local politics an occasional situation could he met successfully 
only by recourse to direct action. The Populist directors, driven 
by what appeared to he necessity, attempted to adapt their methods 
to the requirements of the occasion, succeeding only to an extent 
which emphasized the significance of the role of the local manager. 

The techniques employed gave to the People's Party, considered 
apart, the appearance of a threatening movement. And indeed, one 
familiar with Populism as it was practiced by the rank and file of 
the party will not minimize the spirit of sacrifice and selflessness in 
which the "forgotten man" of the nineties sought redress through 
Reform. Rather will he marvel at the methods by which the Third 
Party was lifted from the level of workaday politics and re-cast to 
such effect that party became at once social oluh, fraternal order, 
and church. What is important in practical politics, however, is 
not absolute effectiveness but relative strength. Strong in itself, 
the party of Populism faced an adversary which manifold 
advantages combined to make stronger and which therefore was 
able to turn hack its attacks in spite of a propaganda and campaign 
technique in many respects without parallel in the history of the 
State. 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE REFORM PRESS 

THE ~EFORM PRESS is properly considered in close relation to the 
subject of propaganda and campaign technique. It is, indeed, 

inseparable from a complete study of that phase of Populist 
activities, for the Reform journal shared responsibilities in the field 
-of propaganda with the speaker and the author. It was not for the 
press to play a sensational role--that was reserved for such show
men as Cyclone Davis, who drew flaming word pictures of Populism 
that caught the fancy of the whole nation. Albeit one might expect 
always to find the Third Party newspaper, a ubiquitous if unassum
ing little sheet which found its way into thousands of homes and 
performed there, silently and without display, services of ines· 
tirnable value to the party. 

People's Party journalism may be examined with advantage from 
two primary points of view. 111 is of interest to investigate first the 
Reform papers themselves, with an eye to discovering the part 
taken by the Third Party in furthering their scope and effectiveness, 
their nature, and the problems with which they were called upon to 
deal. The second phase of the subject demands a description of the 
press campaign and an evaluation of the services performed by the 
Reform press. But it is necessary, before proceeding to an examina
tion of these matters, to look briefly at the Alliance background 
of Third Party journalism. 

In the field of the press, as in other important directions, the 
People's Party was the legatee of the Farmers' Alliance. The heart 
of the Alliance press was the official organ of the order, The 
Southern Mercury, which was published weekly at Dallas under the 

editorship of Milton Park.1 The Mercury from the beginning was 

an excellent organ of its kind : it was confessedly a propaganda 

1For some interesting facts concerning the history of the Mercury and the 
method by which it was controlled, see Th e Southern Mercury, April 19, 1888; 
the Da/,las Morning News, Aug. 19, 1891. 

Sam H. Dixon served as editor of the Mercury until 1891, when, choosing 
the wrong side of the suhtreasury quarrel, he was relieved of his duties and 

Park was appointed in his stead. 
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journal, but so long as it remained purely the mouthpiece of the 
Alliance it was able to keep its columns free from the taint of ex

treme partisanship. Its popularity may be judged from the size 

of its subscription list which in 1890 contained the names of 26,000 

persons scattered throughout the State. 2 

Supporting the Mercury was a weekly press which, while not 

strong in numbers, bade fair to develop into an Alliance bulwark 

by virtue of its staunchness and its enthusiasm in the cause. In 
1890, there were no more than eight weekly journals devoted to 

the farmers' fraternity, and they were published in seven different 

counties concentrated largely in the northern part of the State. All 

were strong in the faith, however, defending their order with a: 
vigor which seemed to belie the paucity of their numbers. 8 By 1892 

the number had increased by more than twice, ten new papers having 

been added; 4 but thereafter it fell steadily, both from actual death! 

among its members and from defections to the Populist press.5 

The Alliance weeklies did not, therefore, at any time constitute a 

considerable percentage of the total journals of the State, though 

doubtless they would have increased in numbers had not the Third 
Party arisen to command their allegiance. 6 

2American Newspaper Annual, 1890 (N. W. Ayer & Son, Philadelphia). In 
the Texas section of this volume may be found much valuable information 
pertaining to newspapers of the State for the year indicated. It is not com
plete in every instance, but the Annual nevertheless is the best and most re
liable source for a study of such facts relating to newspapers as their date of 
establishment, political affiliation, and circulation, and frequent reference will 
be made to it in the pages following. 

8Numerically their efforts were inconsequential as compared with those of 
529 non-Alliance journals of the State. Loe. cit. 

4/bid., 1892. 
5ln 1895, there were only ten bonafide Alliance newspapers in the State, and 

by 1901 the number had shrunk to two. Ibid., 1895, 1901. 
6About the first of the year 1891 an association of Alliance and other inde

pendent editors Was organized under the name of the National Reform Pres~ 
Association. The Southern Mercury, Jan. 22, 1891; Feb. '1:7, 1896. The 
"N.R.P.A." subsequently became an organization of considerable influence and 
importance. Infra. 
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I 

The People's Party from its very birth was deeply interested in 
the development of the Reform press, whose core it found in the 
Alliance journals. This interest was manifested early when a com
mittee of five was appointed to "devise ways and means looking to 
the development and establishment on a permanent and satisfactory 
basis of the newspaper interests of the party throughout the State 
of Texas."7 Thomas Gaines, editor of the Pioneer Exponent of 
Comanche, was named executive head of the committee. Gaines 
made appointments at once throughout the State to meet those inter
ested locally in Reform newspaper work and discuss with them 
the possibilities of setting up local Populist journals.8 

From recognition of the propaganda value of support by an 
active party press, it was but a step to the conclusion that the welfare 
of Populism required the founding of a state organ. A preliminary 
survey seemed to reveal the practicability of the project, and subse· 
quent negotiation resulted in the establishment in Fort Worth of 
the Texas Advance, a confessedly partisan Populist daily.u Within 
the space of a few weeks the Advance was beset by serious financial 
difficulties which soon became so acute that its manager was forced 
to appeal to the publisher of The Southern Mercury, Harry Tracy, 
to save the journal from suspension of publication. Tracy rose to 
the occasion, agreeing to move the Advance to Dallas and continue 
it as a weekly Third Party journal.10 Ere long, however, the early 

1The People's Journal, Dec. 16, 1892. 
BSee, for a notice of such a meeting, the Hempstead Weekly News, March 

9, 1893. 
9The tireless Tom Gaines had sponsored the launching, early in 1892, of the 

Fort Worth Advance, which he proposed to run in the interest of the 
People's Party; and when the managers of that party addressed themselves to 
the task of setting up an official Populist organ, he listened willingly to the 
suggestion that the Advance be converted into that organ. See, for the found· 
ing and early history of the Advance, the Dallas Morning News, May 14, 1892; 
Fort Worth Daily Gazette, March 18. Oct. 5, 1893; The Palo Pinto County 
Star, March 4, 1893; Texas Advance, June 30, 1894; and The Southern Mer· 

cury, Jan. 3, 1895. 
lOThe transactions whereby title to the journal passed to the publisher of 

the Mercury were set forth in summary in Texas Advance, June 30, 1894. See 
also The Galveston Daily Ne1cs, Aug. 20, 1893. 
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history of the paper began to be traced again. The support freely 
promised failed to materialize; tlie period of stringency, thought to 
be temporary, proved permarrent; and eventually the new publisher 
was forced to abandon the enterprise.11 In the instance of the sec· 
ond failure of the Advance the party was fortunate in this respect: 
there was ready at hand a second journal, the Southern Mercury, 
with which the expiring organ could be amalgamated without much 
loss of advantage to the cause which it served. For a year the two 
papers were published side :6y side; then the Advance was eased 
gently out of the picture, and the Mercury became the official organ 
at once of the Alliance and the People's Party,12 a position which 
it retained to the end of the century. Both the Advance and the 
Mercury filled excellently the place they were designed to fill as 
Populist organs. The former never knew a policy which was not 
strictly partisan, for it was from the beginning designedly a party 
mouthpiece. The latter, as an Alliance journal, originally was no.n· 
partisan, though never at a loss for vigorous terms in which to couch 
the desires of its principal. With its succession to the position pre
viously occupied by the Advance, it threw off the cloak of non· 
partisanship and became as staunchly Populist as it had been Al· 
liance. The cause of Populism, therefore, appears not to have 
suffered from lack of an effective state organ. 

Notwithstanding the failure of the daily Advance in 1893 and 
the excellence of the services performed by the Mercury as a Pop· 
ulist weekly, the cry for a People's Party daily was never stilled. 
In 1895 the matter was raised by semi-official spokesmen of the 
party, who held a series of conferences to effectuate the founding of 
such a journal. Harry Tracy, of the Mercury, was in no sense en· 
thusiastic over the enterprise, but when his colleagues persisted he 
submitted a plan to convert his paper into a daily. His offer was 
accepted, and the initial issue of the Daily Southern Mercury was 
scheduled to appear about February 15, 1896. Even after the nego
tiations had reached this stage, however, Tracy continued to hold 

11 The tale of woe of the publisner may be seen unfolding in the cobunm of 
the journal throughout the year 18~ See especially the issues of June 30 
and July 7, 1894. 

t2The editorial page of the first issue of the Mercury for 1895 reveals ita 
new position as the defender of both causes. 
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back, in the end refusing, or neglecting, to go through with the 
agreement.18 Hence the Populist daily, seemingly assured to the 
very date set for its first issue, failed to materialize, and the Mercury 

continued to operate as a weekly. 

If the enthusiasm of the Populist leaders for the press led to a 
number of efforts, most of them ill-judged, to establish a state 
organ, the work of Tom Gaines in the youth of Populism and the 
repeated advices of the spokesmen of Reform encouraged the local 

TABLE XII 

TEXAS NEWSPAPEllS IN 1895* 

All 
papen 

Number of counties _______________ ____________________ ___ _______ __ ________ 245 
Number of counties in which papers were published _ 192 
Number of towns in which papers were published . _____ 368 
Number of towns which were county seats -----------··· __ _ 185 
Number of papers issued daily -------------------------------------- 59 
Number of papers issued tri·weekly ------------------------· _ 2 
Number of papers issued semi-weekly -------------------------- 17 
Number of papers issued weekly ------------ -------- ------- _____ 621 
Number of papers issued fortnightly ---------------------------- 1 
Number of papers issued semi-monthly ------------------------ 3 
Number of papers issued bi-monthly --------------------------- ___ _ 
Number of papers issued quarterly ------------------------------ 1 

Total papers all types __________________________ ______________ __ 704 

•Data from Ayer's American Newspaper Annual, 1895. 

Farmere' People'• 
Alliance Party 
papen papers 

10 70 
10 72 
5 48 

10 75 

10 75 

leaders to set up scores of smaller Reform papers. In 1892, when 
the party was yet very young, only four weeklies were listed as 
Populist in their political preferences, though there were seventeen 
Alliance journals to plead the cause of Reform.14 The number in
creased at a remarkable rate during the next few years, however, 
so that in 1895, when the Third Party movement may be considered 
to have reached its peak, no less than eighty-five Reform papers 
were reported, seventy-five of them confessedly Populist and ten 
standing by the Alliance. 1 5 They were published in eighty different 
counties reaching from the Red River south to the Gulf and west 

13See The Southern Mercury, Jan. 3, 1895 ; Dal,las Morning News, Feb. 20, 
26, and M.arch 21, 1895 ; and The Galveston Daily News, Jan. 11, 1896. 

HAmerican Newspaper Annual, 1892. 
1GCompare these numbers with those which measured the strength of the 

non-Reform press. See Table XU. 
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to Fisher County. Their nature may be seen from the fact that 
of the seventy-five out-and-out Populist papers, fifty-five had come 
into existence since 1892; 16 they were, that is to say, set up for the 
express purpose of advancing the interests of the Third Party. From 
1895 forward the strength of the Reform press decreased steadily. 
Thus in 1901 there remained thirty-six weekly papers, only two 
of which were Alliance organs. Of the thirty-four Populist journals, 
seventeen were in operation in 1895, while a like number had been 
established since that date.17 The figures revealed a decline both 
in the actual strength of the Reform press and in the interest taken 
by the Third Party men in newspaper work, and they portended the 
total extinction of the Reform journal at no distant date. 

The figures introduced must not be taken as definitive of the 
strength or nature of the local Reform press. Indeed that press 
cannot be and could not at the time have been measured with strict 
accuracy because of its opportunist character. Frequently a paper 
was set in operation on the initiative of an individual with no training 
and no financial backing and published until circumstances demand
ed its suspension. Frequently again an individual undertook the pub
lication of a local paper at the request of friends of Reform who 
promised to support the venture to the extent of their ability.18 Yet 
again there was organized occasionally a joint stock company which 
proceeded to set up a paper and to retain the services of a publisher 
and an editor.19 Finally, Democratic weeklies sometimes granted 
to the Alliance a column for the news of that order, and once in a 
great while such a journal carried a two- or three-column section 
under the heading, "Populist Department." 20 In the instance of the 

16American Newspaper Annual, 1895. The twenty remaining had operated 
in 1892 as Populist, Farmers' Alliance, Democratic, independent, or local papers. 

11/bid., 1901. 
18See, for instances of where local Populist clubs took the initiative in con· 

sidering the founding of Reform papers, the Dallas Morning News, Jan. 20, 
1893, and the Beeville Weekly Picayune, Dec. 15, 1894 (in the Library of The 
University of Texas, Austin, Texas). 

19The Texas Triangle (Paris, Texas ) was published with the financial sup· 
port of a joint stock company. See the issue of that paper of Oct. 7, 1898 (in 
the Library of The University of Texas, Austin, Texas). 

20A "Populist Department" appeared in the Hempstead Weekly News for 
the duration of the campaign of 1894. It began with the issue of May 17, 
1894, and ended with that of Nov. 22. 
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adoption of any of these plans, the life of the paper was hazardous 
in the extreme. Now and again a journal was founded for the sole 
purpose of serving the party during the campaign period, or of per
forming a special function in behalf of Reform,21 though the great 
majority endeavored to place themselves on a permanent footing. 
The Populist weekly therefore might last for a few weeks or for 
several years, 22 and its name might be changed three or four times 
in efforts to give to it a wider appeal or to eliminate unpleasant 
recollections to which the old title might give rise. In any event, 
it faced almost certain death eventually, for its editor usually came 
to the prospect of financial ruin. If he escaped that fate, he found 
himself in the late nineties groping for a cause to take the place 
of the People's Party. If the circumstances under which the Pop
ulist press labored be kept in mind, it is a matter for no wonder 
that almost none of the old Reform weeklies have survived to the 
present day. 23 

In physical appearance the local Reform journal was typical of 
the usual country newspaper. It contained ordinarily four or eight 
pages of five, six, or seven columns each; and while the form varied 
from paper to paper, it might be expected usually, in the case for 
example of the four-page paper, that the first page would consist 
of plate material concerning matters of general interest, the second 
and third would carry "home print" material, the former filled 
largely with editorials and the latter with local news items, and the 
fourth would be plate again, with most of the advertisements found 
there. It appeared usually on Thursday or Friday; its subscrip
tion rate was $1.00 per year, occasionally more or less; its circu
lation rarely reached more than 1,000 weekly, frequently dropping 

21For example, Thomas B. King established a Reform paper, a semi-monthly, 
at Stephenville (Erath County), devoted exclusively to the cause of direct 
legislation. The Southern Mercury, Nov. 11, 1897. 

22The People's Party Heral,d, established at Beeville in 1895, lasted for two 
weekly issues. Beeville Weekly Picayune, Nov. 28, Dec. 12, 1895. 

The Populist Corpus Christi Globe, founded in 1894., enjoyed a somewhat 
longer life than the Herald, but it met a violent end concerning which there 
was considerable speculation in the Democratic press. The Beeville Bee, Oct. 
18, 1894. 

23Notable exceptions are found in The Dublin Progress, the Gainesville 
Signal, and the Hallettsville New Era, which, vigorous champions of th e Third 
Party forty years ago, continue to enjoy a healthy ci rculation. 
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below that figure; and its editor normally served also as publisher, 
performing all duties connected with the journal, with the aid, occa
sionally, of an assistant. 

The Third Party paper, it may be surmised, traveled a rocky path. 
The Advance and the Mercury, set somewhat apart from the typical 
Reform journal by reason of their size, found themselves confronted 
on occasion by peculiar difficulties.24 A majority of the problems 
attendant upon the Reform press, however, came to the publishers 
of all such journals alike, whether great or small. Of the problems 
common to all, the most difficult by all odds involved the question 
of finance. The Reform paper ordinarily was boycotted by those 
who purchased advertising space, and its publisher therefore failed 
to tap the most lucrative source of income available to the preBS. 
In vain did the editor of the ostracized paper inveigh against the 
handicap placed upon him by his political antagonists: he was 
denied an appreciable income from advertising to the end, which 
was hastened by virtue of that denial. 25 

A second source of income available to the publisher is found in 
subscription funds, which are valuable as a supplement to ad
vertlsmg. Thus when advertising failed to produce a living wage 
for the Reform journal, whether state or local, its publisher now 
and again launched a subscription campaign to win new readers-
and contributors-for the paper.26 The state journals were es
pecially zealous in their pursuit of new subscribers, and with good 
reason, for on the one hand their expenses were greater and on the 
other their income from advertising was less comparatively than in 
the case of the local weekly. Hence they appointed agents who 

24For example, in 1894 those journals engaged in a controversy with the 
Dallas Typographical Union over a labor problem which would never have 
risen to plague the publisher of a smaller paper. See the Fort Worth Daily 
Gazette, June 20, 21, 23, 1894; the Dallas Morning News, June 20, 21, 1894; 
and the Texas Advance, June 30, July 14, and Aug. 11, 1894. 

An end eventually was put to the matter which satisfied all parties, but not 
until the quarrel had called down upon the cause of Reform a great deal 
of unfavorable comment. 

25The problem of advertising, as it appeared to the Reform journal, was 
discussed frequently by the Texas Advance. See especially its issues of Dec. 
9, 1893, and July 7 and Aug. 18, 1894. 

26See, for example, The Young Populist, Sept. 27, 1894. 
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sought new readers throughout the State; they offered club rates; 
and they gave premiums for new subscribers ranging in value from 
a special "Mercury" sewing machine down through shotgun, watch, 
and corn sheller to such Reform books as Coin's Financial Schooz.21 

The state authorities of the party joined in the hue and cry, charg
ing their local representatives to solicit subscriptions to the journals 
and urging Populists everywhere to lose no opportunity to increase 
their circulation. 28 

Despite all efforts the Reform journals were faced constantly with 
the prospect of being forced to suspend because of financial diffi
culties. On those occasions when subscription obligations were due 
but unpaid, the publisher ordinarily agreed to carry the debts over 
for a period, contenting liimself with an editorial reminder of the 
sums due him. 29 Thus over a period of years the paper allowed 
accounts to accumulate which totaled sometimes several thousands 
of dollars. Eventually the publisher found it necessary to call for 
the payment of these obligations, on pain of suspending publication 
unless considerable sums of money were raised at once. It was 
then that he learned that his constituency, while willing to acknowl
edge the debt, was not willing, or able, actually to pay the petty 
sums of two, three, or four dollars which had accumulated against 
it during the last several years. He came to realize finally that he 
was faced with financial ruin, and the most pathetic articles which 
appeared in his paper were those desperate appeals for aid penned 
by him in recognition of his plight.30 

Next in importance to the problem of finance in the life of the 
Reform journal was that presented by the editor himself.31 The 
problem here was confined to the local papers, for the editor of 

21rexas Advance, Nov. 4, Nov. 23, 1893; Feb. 24, July 7, 1894; The Southern 
Mercury, Dec. 5, 1895; Sept. 8, 1898. 

28Texas Advance, Sept. 16, Oct. 14, 1893. 
29Many subscribers, we may surmise, simply had not the funds with which 

to make good their promises. See The Southern Mercury, March 26, 1896. 
3oSee, for examples of such editorial appeals for sustenance, the Texas 

Advance, July 7, 1894; the Gainesville Signal, Nov. 28, 1894; and The Weekly 
News, May 12, Nov. 10, 1898. 

81The author endeavors to employ the terms editor and publisher according 
as he wishes to emphasize the editorial aspect of newspaper work or the 
mechanical and business end of that work. Ordinarily these persons were one 
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the Advance and the Merc:u.ry was a profrss ional newspaper man, 
and both his reputation as a jou rnalist and hi s ability were unques
tioned. The same might not be :::aid truthfully of the editor of the 
local weekly, however, for as often as not he W?S not fitted for his 
place by capacity, aptitude, training, or inclination. His amateur 
character and opportunist nature are revealed by a brief examina
ti on of the journali stic career of the typical editor. In 1895, there 
were ninety-four individ ual names listed as those of editors or pub
lishers of the eigh ty- five Reform journals. Of that number, only 
twelve had been in newspaper work (in Texas) for as much as 
fi ve years, while seventy had en joyed a professional career of less 
than three years; a" only some 12 per cent, or, placing a very liberal 

interpretation on the term, 25 per cent, might be classified as pro

fessional journalists. Nothing serves so well Lo reveal the itinerant 

character of the Populist editor, or the ephemera l nature of the 

Reform press. 

There were, of course, exceptions to the general rule, for there 

were editors in the ranks of the Reformers who were both expe

rienced in newspaper work and interested in the field of journalism 

as such. 33 These editors formed the nucleus of the Texas Reform 

Press Association, founded in 1893, an organization which included 

at its height over 100 Reform newspaper men, though not more 

than some 30 per cent of these were active in its work . It met an

nually, and part of the regular business was the hearing of papers 

and discussions by the members on such subjects as the German 

Reform press, plate service, adver tising problems, circu lation, re

ligion and the press, politics and the press, etc., etc. Apart from 

the program, the Association considered such problems as were 

raised by its members. providing through this means a clearing 

house of information ancl ideas which proved of great value to those 

and the same man, a~ is altested hy the fact that the N«wspafl('f Ann11«d for 
1895 lists the names of only ninety-four men as editors and publishers of 
eighty-five jotunals. 

3" American Neu;spaper Annual, 189(), 1892, 1895. The figtues quoted were 
arrived at by tracing the name of every man mentioned in 1895 back through 
1he volumes for 1892 and 189(). 

""See the Dallas Morning N ews, May 10, 1893. 
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who took part in the meetings. 31 Above the Association, and form
ing a larger body of which the Texas organization was a section, 
was the National Reform Press Association, whose annual meetings 
were largely attended by the active portion of the Texas Associa
tion. The National Association performed functions for the Reform 
press at large similar to those performed in the states by its various 
sections, and in the later years of the Third Party it continued to 
provide a spark of life when everything else seemed to point to 
the early death of the Reform movement.3 " 

In spite of this effort to develop among Reform editors a trade
conscious spirit, the fact remains that most of them were oppor
tunists taken from other walks of life. As the president of their 
association put it, most of them would have been more at home had 
their editorial weapons been the plow and the hoe instead of the 
pen. 36 But, he added in the same breath, able or not, they had 
been forced to take up journalism as a means of defending the 
workingman and to perform to the best of their ability the tasks 
imposed upon them. This, in brief, reflected the spirit in which a 
great majority of the local Reform journals were launched. Cir
cumstances usually conspired to condemn such a journal to a short 
life, but not for long was it allowed to remain silent. The very 
fluidity of Populist journalistic talent meant that presently another 
publisher would appear with sufficient capital, actual or promised, 
to launch the venture anew, whereupon the cycle would begin again. 
Thus one paper began where another left off, though as the years 
passed the resurrections became fewer and further apart until by 
the end of the century they disappeared entirely. 

II 

When one turns from an examination of the Reform press as such 
to a study of the propaganda technique developed by it, one enters 

34The Texas Reform Press Association was mentioned frequently in the 
pages of the Advance and the Mercury. See especially the Advance, Feb. 3, 
April 14, June 30, 1894; and the Mercury, Jan. 24, April 11, June 6, 1895; 
April 15, May 20, Nov. 11, 1897; May 26, June 16, 1898; and May 18, 1899. 

S5For notices of the National Reform Press Association, see The Southern 
Mercury, Feb. 7, 28, 1895; Feb. 27, 1896; Feb. 25, March 4, 1897; and May 

25, 1899. 
86/bid., June 6, 1895. 
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into a most significant field of investigation. What was the exact 
extent numerically of the appeal of the press cannot he determined, 
hut it is of interest to recall that, at the height of the Third Party 
movement, there were more than 100 Reform weeklies in existence. 87 

Among these the Mercury stood out with its 40,000 subscribers. 
The local weeklies boasted, on an average, not more than 800 or 
1,000 subscribers, which gave them a total weekly circulation of 
not less than 80,000.38 It would seem, therefore, that the Reform 
press at its peak reached some 120,000 readers each week; and if 
allowance he made for duplications, the figure 75,000 would seem 
not to he high. This figure assumes additional significance when it 
is remembered that the total vote cast in the State for Governor in 
1894 was only 420,000, and in 1896 some 540,000. Thus it appears 
that Reform journals combined to reach 15 to 20 per cent of the 
voters with every issue. It is not too much to say, therefore, that 
as a medium for reaching the voters frequently and in large num
bers the Populist journal was unsurpassed. 

The interest early manifested by the strategists of the Third Party 
in the Reform press led them to take steps to coordinate the Populist 
weeklies as agents for the propagation of the faith of Reform. Thus 
the party's newspaper committee was commissioned to arrange with 
a publishing company to furnish Populist ready prints for the time 
being, meanwhile proceeding to organize a People's Party news
paper union whose function it would be to print and distribute to 
the weekly papers political matter, under the direction of a com
mittee of Populist editorial writers. 39 The committee's efforts to 

37The American Newspaper Annual for 1895 listed only eighty-five Reform 
journals, but not every such journal in the State was reported there. The 
President of the Texas Reform Press Association announced in 1895 that his 
organization had more than 100 members (The Southern Mercury, June 6, 
1895) , and the Galveston News reported that there were more than 125 Pop
ulist papers in the State (June 20, 1894). The figure 100 thus appears con
servative. 

38The Reform editor was very reticent concerning the circulation of bis 
paper, but from the few returns made to the Newspaper Annual we may sur
mise that the average circulation was not more than 1,000. 

89Fort Worth Daily Gazette, March 19, 1893; The Galveston Daily News, 
Dec. 31, 189'l; Jan. 1, 21, 1893. 

"Ready Prints" are found where a central agency, as a publishing firm, 
undertakes to set up and print a portion of a local paper, as the first and 
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set up a new company failed completely; 40 but it was able to 
perfect an arrangement whereby political material prepared by a 
Populist editor was supplied to an established concern, which in 
turn contracted with local weeklies to provide a ready print and 
boiler plate service.41 

The value to the People's Party of the arrangement whereby the 
political matter which went into the Reform weeklies was written 
and distributed by central agencies may readily be seen. It pro
vided a means by which uniformity was introduced into the edi
torial policies of several scores of journals; in effect, it permitted 
one editor, or mayhap a board of editors, chosen by the party and 
therefore certified as to political staunchness, to fix the policies of 
all the Reform papers subscribing to the service. It was therefore 
almost as if the party had published one great newspaper; it was 
almost as if the Southern Mercury had boasted a circulation of 
100,000 instead of 40,000, so well regulated were the editorial 
policies of the local journals. 

Lest the significance of the editorial be underestimated, it is well 
to note something of the type of material upon which the small 
Reform newspaper depended to fill its columns. The most inter
esting fact to be recorded is the scarcity of news material properly 

last pages, leaving the inside pages to be filled in by the subscriber to the 
service with "home print" matter. The paper is shipped to the local editor 
each week by express, with half of the editorial work already done. 

The Western Newspaper Union, of Dallas, offered by advertisement to print 
all of a local Populist paper, under the name chosen by the local publisher, 
and to include such editorial and local matter as the editor might wish to 
include. By clear implication, all other material necessary to fill the paper 
would be furnished by the Union. Texas Advance, Nov. 23, 1893. 

Under a somewhat different arrangement "boiler plate" material is fur
nished to the local editor by a central composing and distributing office. Here 
the copy is cast into type in "galley" form and shipped by express to the 
editor, who cuts it into such lengths as he finds convenient and arranges it 
to suit his needs, printing the paper in his own shop. 

40'fhe Texas Reform Press Association in 1899 perfected plans for the 
founding of the Texas Cooperative Printing Company and appointed Harry 
Tracy to supervise their execution, but nothing further was heard of the pro
posed company. The Southern Mercury, May 18, 1899. 

41'fhe National Reform Press Association also appointed annually a ready 
print editor whose articles were used widely by the Reform press. The South

ern Mercury, May 25, 1899. 
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so-called. No effort was made to follow the course of events in 
general; the inside pages occasionally recorded items of local in
terest-there was a "Personal" column, for example, and a random 
account of an Alliance meeting-but even here the news value of 
the sheet was small. The historian finds distressingly few adequate 
comments on matters reckoned today to be of the first importance. 

Not that the pages of the Populist weekly were barren of fruit 
for the reader of that day; on the contrary they were filled with 
matter considered to be of primary importance. But that matter 
was written chiefly for propaganda purposes and therefore as
sumed a distinctly editorial tone. Thus the editorials supplied from 
the central office assumed a special significance, for they influenced 
strongly the nature of the local paper. To the leading propaganda 
article and the column of "Populist Pointers" which appeared weekly 
through the boiler plate service, the editor added usually some brief 
editorials, oftentimes in the form of short paragraphs but occa
sionally of a more pretentious nature, from his own pen. In char
acter, therefore, the editorial dictated the tone of the journal; in 
quantity it constituted perhaps one-half of all the matter printed 
there.42 

Second only to the confessed editorial was the article contributed 
by the Third Party author. Such articles were submitted frequently, 
and the editor was always more than ready to print them if it 
proved feasible. Thus there appeared from time to time in the 
columns of the Reform journal brief treatises on such subjects as 
the initiative and referendum, the income tax, and government own· 
ership. These articles might confine themselves to half a column, 
or they might reach a length of three columns or more. Whatever 
their length, they were written always with an eye single to their 
main purpose, namely the propagation of the faith of Reform and 
the defense of Populist principles. 

421n a random number of the Texas Herald, a Populist paper, the author 
found, exclusive of advertisements, 100 column inches of matter pertaining 
directly to the People's Party or the Alliance, and much of it was of a con· 
fessedly editorial nature. Only thirty-one inches were given to items of general 
interest. 

A random number of The Weekly News, a somewhat larger Third Party 
sheet, contained 141 inches of Populist propaganda and 189 inches of news 
of general interest. 
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Oftentimes the monotony was varied by the publication of letters 
from prominent Populists, which might treat of almost any subject 
pertaining to Populism. Not infrequently such a letter elicited a 
reply from one who differed from the views of its writer, who 
thereupon might consider it his duty to issue a rejoinder in his 
defense. Thus wordy wars often developed, and the question at 
hand was aired thoroughly by the partisans, who usually concluded 
hostilities in an armistice by the terms of which they professed to 
agree upon the fundamentals of the issue. The letter was much 
used by the editor of the small weekly, and indeed it served fre
quently as the vehicle for the article, which was not as much 
favored in the case of the country paper as in that of the Advance 
and the Mercury. 

A special type of newspaper propaganda was found in the poem, 
which originated usually with some local bard whose zeal for the 

A SPECIMEN OF POPULIST POETRY 

POLITICAL DECEPTION* 

You may cry protective tariff, 
Till you shout your very hair off, 

And conditions will remain about the same; 
For it goes without the axin', 
Justice never comes by taxin', 

And tariff tax is just another name. 

You may make the laws quite dreary 
With free silver 'ti! you're weary, 

And plutocratic robbery will not stop; 
For if money is not equal, 
No good will be the sequel, 

The money grabbers still will be on top. 

No use to shout and holler 
For a "sound and honest" dollar, 

With a system based on robbery and theft; 
For 'tis gold appreciation 
That has pauperized the nation, 

And the masses in the struggle have been left. 

Then, voters, don't be fed on 
Bunco, and be led on, 

But stop and think before it is too late ; 
Give old party hacks a lick on 
The place where Tommy hit the chicken, 

And vote the peoples party ticket straight. 

*From The Southern Mercury, June 18, 1896. 
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cause, we may surmise from his efforts, was more deserving of com
mendation than the skill with which he put his thoughts into writing. 
Poems appeared with such regularity that they may be said to have 
constituted a characteristic feature of the Populist attack. They 
dealt with a variety of subjects, all having to do directly or indi

rectly with the Third Party. As works of literature they left much 

to be desired; but as verses having a purely propaganda purpose 

they filled a place of some significance in the Reform journal. A 

second special type of appeal, sharing interest with the poem, was 
the cartoon. The cartoon usually originated with the plate supply 

house which presumably retained the services of a cartoonist to 

produce drawings either on the demand or with the consent of the 
ready print editor. As contrasted with the poem, which recurred 

constantly, the cartoon appeared only during the course of the cam

paign. The two were alike in that both sought to further the 

interests of Populism by picturing the hopelessness of the current 

order or the corruption of the old parties or the spirit of service 
of the Third Party. Neither effected many conversions to the cause, 
it may be supposed, but both were of some importance in buttressing 

in pleasing ways the arguments set forth in the serious defenses of 
Reform principles. 

What has been said regarding the propaganda technique of the 
Reform press has been assumed thus far to be applicable to all 
Populist journals, large and small alike. The Advance and the 

Mercury, however, placed themselves by their policies in a category 
sufficiently different from that of the small weekly to merit brief 

mention in their own right. first, they made little use of the plate 
service and none of the ready print. Instead, their editorials as 

such were written by or under the direction of their own editor. 
Secondly, they printed numerous semi-formal articles which some
times were continued serially through several issues. Again, fewer 

letters appeared in their columns than in those of their local con
temporaries. As regards the poem and the cartoon, the state journals 
resorted to them quite as frequently as the local, and for the latter 
they subscribed to the Populist plate service. Despite these differ
ences, the Advance and the Mercury were substantially similar in 
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policy to the typical Reform journal.43 In the matter of staunch· 
ness and zeal, they probably were even more wholly partisan than 
the smaller Reform papers. To illustrate the extent of that zeal, 
it may be noted that a random number of the Mercury for 1896 
carried 489 column inches of matter designed directly to benefit the 
cause of Reform, and only one three-inch article of a non-political 
nature! 44 The same issue included among its propaganda materials 
one . cartoon and three poems. There was no question, therefore, 
concerning the enthusiasm of the state organs for the cause. 

It remains now to examine and evaluate the campaign which re
sulted when the Reform press joined issue with the Democratic 
journals. Let it be understood in the beginning that while there 
were numerous professors of non-partisanship among the non
Reform papers of the State, not more than one in fifty practiced 
the principles which they publicly championed. The Reform press, 
of course, was confessedly partisan. Here, then, were several hun
dred newspapers divided into two camps, very unequal in strength 
but comparable in their zeal for their respective causes. Let it be 
understood in the second place that these were the days in Texas 
when men were men and editors were truthful-according to their 
lights. They may not always have printed the things of supposed 
advantage to their cause which came to their minds, hut so far as 
the reader can surmise from their efforts, the omissions were 
negligible. It requires a vivid imagination to envisage a more 
partisan policy than these editor~ were able to devise forty years ago. 

In light of these facts one is not surprised at the vigor of the 
newspaper campaigns which raged in Texas during the Populist 
decade. The editor, Populist or Democratic, printed the facts as he 
saw them, or as he wished to see them (which amounted to the same 

43The Mercury did employ a campaign method which appears to have been 
unique and which is worthy of comment. Some four or six weeks before the 
date of the elections, it published a special campaign "Hot Shot" edition which 
included speeches by the party's leaders, roaring editorials, and damning testi
monials against Democrats in general and the Democratic candidates in par
ticular. The publisher agreed to furnish copies of this edition in any number 
at one cent each, and J'opulists were requested to assist in placing large num
bers of them where they would serve to the greatest advantage. The Southern 
Mercury, Sept. 29, Oct. 13 (Hot Shot Issue), 1898. 

44The Mercury, be it remembered, was a sixteen-page paper. 
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thing), and then stood by his guns.40 He might, for example, as he 
frequently did, make the bald statement, "My contemporary, the 
editor of , is a liar." Or he might build an editorial 
around the theme that Populists generally were horse thieves (a 
charge of uncommon seriousness in Texas in 1890), or, from the 
view of the Reform editor, that Democrats were boodlers and grafters 
and robbers of food from the mouths of widows and orphans. The 
press campaign, in short, always vigorous, frequently became acri
monious in the extreme; the editors dipped their pens in the ink 
of vitriol, and the reading public was subjected to a torrent of 
abuse, vituperation, scurrility, and recrimination which has not 
since been surpassed. 46 

Under such circumstances the Populist editor, and the Democratic 
also where he met with active opposition by a local Reform paper, 
lived an uncomfortable and uneasy life. At best, he was subjected 
to countless unpleasant annoyances; at worst, he was threatened by 
his enemies and mayhap even ill-treated on occasion. In Gaines
ville, for example, the Democratic Register demanded at the end of 
an unusually warm campaign that the editor of the Populist Signal 
leave town.47 In Comanche, where the plant of Thomas Gaines' 
Pioneer Exponent was stoned during the course of a Democratic 

rally, it was reported that the editor's family was forced to flee his 

home for safety.48 In Sulphur Springs rival journalists fought a 

45The Comanche Chief, June 6, 1924 (in the office of the Chief, Comanche, 
Texas), carries a story relating how its editor dealt with objectors during the 
days of Populism. The Chief was a Democratic paper unyielding in its al
legiance and unsparing in its denunciation of the Populists, and its sallies 
frequently gave offense to Third Party men. The rules of the office, however, 
were fixed on one point: The editor retracted nothing, and to lend certainty 
to his policy he kept a revolver close at hand, to which he resorted when the 
occasion demanded. 

46See, as examples which will indicate something of the nature of the press 
campaign, The Texas Vorwaerts, Sept. 30, 1892 ; Th e Gonzales Inquirer, Aug. 
2, Oct. 11, 25, and Nov. I, 1894; The Weekly Sentinel, Sept. 26, Oct. 10, 17, 

24, 1900, etc., etc. 
41Gainesville Signal, Nov. 7, 1894. 
4SDallas Morning Neu'S, Nov. 5, 1892. There were several versions current 

of this fracas, some of which denounced the charge as a lie of the whole 
cloth. It appears, however, that the accusation was based on truth, though 

embellished somewhat for effect. 
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duel with pistols, the Reform editor being slain and the Democrat 
wounded.49 Finally, le!:<t it be supposed that such imbroglios were 
confined to the hot-heads among the local editors, it may be noted 
that the Mercury itself was sued by W. M. Walton for $10,000 for 
defamation of character and that its editor confessed judgment in 
the sum of $500.00. 50 Such instances, by no means uncommon, 
reveal the bitterness of spirit in which the newspapers participated 
editorially in the political campaigns of the day. 

The matter of assessing the influence of the Reform press with 
anything approaching accuracy is one presenting many difficulties 
which, however, may be circumvented partially in so far as general 
conclusions are concerned. The widespread belief that local Reform 
journals scattered throughout the State would be of great advantage 
to the party appears to have been justified, for a casual comparison 
between the distribution of those journals and that of the Populist 
vote reveals a positive correlation between the vote cast and the 
presence of Populist newspapers.51 Further, it requires no vivid 
imagination to estimate roughfy what must have been the influence 
of the weekly deluge of Third Party propaganda which permeated 
the country regularly year in and year out. 

The strength of the People's Party press may be measured ade
quately, however, only in terms of a comparison with the Demo
cratic press; and when such a comparison is made, its relative 
impotence is apparent. It is true that, in 1895, there were eighty
five Reform journals operating in eighty counties of the State. But 
it is true also that at the same time there were 619 non-Reform 
papers, virtually all of them Democratic, that they were published 
in 192 counties of the State, and that fifty-nine of that number were 
dailies while some twenty more were issued semi- or tri-weekly.52 

It appears therefore that, whatever the value of the services per
formed by Third Party papers in the abstract, the ultimate conclu
sion is inescapable that the Reform press did not compare with the 
Democratic press, which except in extraordinary circumstances, was 
able effectively to defend itself and its party against the onslaughts 
of the Populist journals. 

49facksboro Gazette, Sept. 24, 1891. 
50The Southern Mercury, Sept. 30, 1897, Feb. 9, 1899. 
51See also The Weekly News, Nov. 17, 1898. 
62See supra, Table XII. 



CHAPTER IX 

AN ANALYSIS OF POPULIST SUCCESSES 

JN THE LAST FIVE CHAPTERS we have examined at length the para-
phernalia by means of which the People's Party sought to secure 

the acceptance of its principles by the voters. Throughout the dis
cussion an attempt has been made to keep in mind the matter of 
relative efficacies of Democratic and Populist techniques, though no 
effort has been made to analyze the former except in an incidental 
way. It remains, however, to pursue the matter to its logical end 
and to answer the question, with what success did the Third Party 
meet in its tournaments with the Democracy? The means whereby 
the party sought to achieve its ends were of the greatest significance; 
hut of wide interest also were the tangible results attained by it, for 
they serve as a measure of the efficacy of its methods. 

The success of a minor party may be gauged by two separate and 
wholly different yardsticks. First, chief attention may be paid to 
the election of candidates to office, which is the thing always fore
most in the minds of politicians and which is indeed the immediate 
end of the party. Second, attention may be focussed on the ultimate 
acceptance of all or part of the party's program by one or mayhap 
both of the old parties. In evaluating the success of the People's 

Party it will be necessary to examine both aspects of the matter, 

for that party was at the same time a political party in the ordinary 

sense of the term, and so interested vitally in obtaining possession 

of public office, and a party of principle, whose purpose presumably 

would be served by the acceptance of its program in any way 
feasible. It will be advantageous, however, to separate these two 

phases, stressing for the present the practical results of the Populist 

campaigns and noting the success achieved by that party as a party. 

In due course it 11'.ill prove worth while to note briefly the extent 

to which the party was able to force the consideration of its prin

ciples by the old parties and thus wa~ successful as a party of 

reform. 1 

1 /nfra, Chap. XI. 
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The Third Party nominally waged seven campaigns in Texas from 
1892 to 1904, of which only four were of importance. In 1892, 
'94, and '96, the party constituted a challenge to Democratic su· 
premacy; by 1898, it was definitely on the wane; and after that 
date its campaigns and the protests of its leaders were of a char· 
acter which stamped it as a moribund organization. During the 
heyday of its career, however, it waged campaigns for both state and 
local office whose effectiveness was attested by the results obtained. 
Those results may be examined and evaluated as to successes 
achieved first in state and second in loca1 elections. 

I 

In the contests for the executive offices of the State the best efforts 

of the People's Party went for naught. In 1892 and 1894, Judge 

Nugent ran valiant if hopeless races for Governor against the Demo· 

cratic nominees; in 1896 Jerome Kearby, with the support of all 

consequential non-Democratic factions, threatened to overwhelm the 

old party's candidate; in 1898, the Populist-Republican candidate, 

Barnett Gibbs, polled a much smaller vote than his predecessor; 

and thenceforward the party disintegrated rapidly. The Third 

Party candidate for Governor thus threatened in only one election. 

Nor were the Reform nominees for other state executive offices more 

successful than the gubernatorial candidate. 

When one turns to the Legislature, however, one finds a some· 

what brighter picture, for there the People's Party began with its 

inception an invasion which continued to the end of the century. 

With the elections of 1892, held shortly after the amalgamation of 

the Jeffersonian Democrats with the People's Party men, the Third 

Party elected eight men to the lower house of the Legislature,2 and 

in 1894 the number increased to twenty-two, out of a total member· 

ship of 128.8 Thereafter it dwindled rapidly, only six Populists 

2Rules of Order of the House of Representatives of the Twenty-Third Legis
lature (Austin, 1893). This manual contains a great deal of valuable infor· 
mation pertaining to the Legislature, much of it of a statistical nature and 
arranged in tabular form. 

3Rules, Twenty-Fourth Legi,slature (Austin, 1895). 
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being elected in 1896,4 four in 1898,5 and one in 1900.6 As regards 
the upper house, the party was not so successful, electing only three 
senators in the course of the decade under consideration. The first 
of these served in the Legislature which met in 1893; the other two 
were elected in 1894, neither being reelected at the end of his term.7 

The Democratic Party thus found its preserves in the Legislature 
encroached upon by ambitious Third Party men, though ordinarily 
the Populist representatives were helpless before the majorities re
tained by the Democrats. 

In personal characteristics the Populist legislator, and particularly 
the member of the lower house, was set apart from the Democratic 
law-maker. In the first place, he was older than his Democratic 
peer. In the Twenty-third Legislature the Populist representatives 
averaged forty-five years of age; in the Twenty-fourth, almost forty
seven; and in the Twenty-fifth, fifty-two. On the other hand, the 
106 Democratic members of the lower house in the Twenty-fourth 
Legislature, for example, averaged only forty-one and two-tenths 
years in age, more than five years less than the average of the 
Populist members. Nor did the difference arise from the presence 
in the ranks of the Populists of a few patriarchs whose years com
bined to raise the average of their colleagues; for there was but 
one Populist representative above sixty years, and he was only 
sixty-five. On the other hand, there was only one Third Party legis
lator of less than thirty years, whereas there were fourteen such 
Democratic law-makers. Thus the Populist representatives were 
older by several years, on an average, than those elected as 
Democrats. 8 

A second feature which distinguished Populist and Democratic 
legislators may be found by comparing their occupations. Of the 
Populists elected to the lower house in 1892, every one was a farmer; 
of the twenty-two elected in 1894, sixteen, or about 73 per cent, 

4Texas Legislative Manual for 1897 (Austin, 1897). This handbook cor-

responds to the Rul,es usually printed. 
5The Southern Mercury , Nov. 17, 1898. 
6Manual, 1901. 
1Dallas Morning Neu's, Feb. 4, 1893; Rides, Twenty-Fifth Legislature; 

Manual, 1901. 
BThe figures used here were taken from the Rules and the Manual cited 

above. 
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were farmers; and of the eight returned in 1896, all but one, or 

83 per cent, were tillers of the soil. On the other hand, among the 

non-Populists in the same body in 1894 only 21.6 per cent were 

farmers; and in 1896 only 26 per cent. Further, among the Pop

ulists serving in the Twenty-third, Twenty-fourth, and Twenty-fifth 

Legislatures, not one was a lawyer, while of the non-Populist mem· 

hers of the Twenty-fourth Legislature, for example, 47.9 per cent 

were members of the legal profession.9 Thus it appeared to the 

Populist that, although the people of Texas were largely agricultur· 

ists, the Government was managed by representatives of other 

classes, more especially by lawyers; and this sore spot he attempted 

to remedy by placing men of his own kind in the Legislature. 

A third feature which characterized the Populist legislator was 

his lack of previous training in law-making. Of the eight elected 
to the Twenty-third Legislature, none had served in that body pre

viously; of the twenty-two chosen in 1894, only two had served 
before; and of the six elected in 1896, only three. At the same 

time, in the Twenty-fourth Legislature, 31 per cent of the non

Populists had seen service before, and in the Twenty-fifth, over 
30 per cent. These figures reveal first, that the Populist law-maker 

was a novice and, secondly, that of the Democrats in the House · a 

large percentage were experienced legislators. Further, they com
plete the picture of an interesting character, a farmer who had but 

recently left the plow to take his seat among men several years his 

juniors but who for all his years was lacking almost wholly in 
legislative experience. 

What the Third Party representatives lacked in knowledge of the 
ways of legislative bodies, however, they threatened to make up in 

the zealous attention which they bestowed upon problems of party 

interest. To give those problems adequate consideration they or
ganized a caucus in the House of Representatives. The caucus per
formed the duties usual to such agents, turning its hand to both 

9The figures on which the percentage calculations were based came from 
the Rules for 1893 and 1895 and the Manual for 1897. 
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legislative and non-legislative problems; and the members stood by 
its decisions to a man on party questions.10 

Populist partisans outside the Legislature were not slow to recog
nize the opportunity to use their representatives for the advantage 
of the party. In the first Legislature of the Populist era there were 
too few Reform law-makers to merit attention, but in the Twenty
fourth there were twenty-two Populist representatives who formed 
a bloc important enough to evoke the solicitude of the party man
agers. In truth, the session was only a few hours old when Cyclone 
Davis arrived in Austin. His business was to represent a Populist 
in an election contest, hut he proceeded at once to meet with the 
People's Party caucus, presumably to advise with its members con
cerning proposed legislation.11 Again, Judge Nugent took an active 
part in defeating a libel bill which would have passed but for the 
opposition of the Populists.12 The daily press, commenting upon 
the Populist caucus and the lobbying activities of the Reform 
leaders, observed that, experienced or not, the directors of Populism 
had learned early and well the lessons of practical politics. 

io11Je existence of the Populist caucus was known to all, and its proceed
ings were discussed in the daily press of the day. See, for example, the Dallas 
Morning News, Jan. 8, 11, Feb. 20, 1895. 

In the sessions of 1893, 1895, and 1897 the Populist caucus nominated candi
dates for Speaker, and each time the vote of the nominee was measured by 
the number of his party colleagues in the House. See the Texas House Journal 
(Austin), 23rd Legislature, pp. 2-3, 24th Legislature, p. 2, 25th Legislature, 
p. 2. In 1892 and 1894, Thomas L. Nugent was put in nomination for 
United States Senator and each time received the full support of his Populist 
followers. Ibid., 23rd Legislature, p. 134, 24th Legislatu;e, p. 102. 

llDallas Morning News, Jan. 8, 1895. Whatever his purpose, Mr. Davis ap
peared in the several days following to speak with some assurance concerning 
the vote of those members, going so far as to suggest to some of the Demo
cratic leaders, in writing, unhappily, that he would undertake, for a considers· 
tion, to persuade the Populist legislators to vote aye on a certain measure con
cerning which the Democratic members were divided. His proposition may 
have been innocent enough, as he and his party allies insisted it was, but the 
"brutal Democratic majority" voted nevertheless to censure him and to deny 
him thenceforward the privileges of the House. Thus the first and most power
ful confessed Populist lobbyist came to grief. 

The whole affair may be found discussed in the columns of the Dallas News 
of the issues Jan. 24--Feb. 2, 1895. The Populist point of view may be seen 
from the Southern Mercury for Feb. 7-21, 1895. 

12Dallas Morning Neu·s, April 12, 1895. 
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The situation which obtained in the Legislature during the Pop· 
ulist invasion was unique in the history of that body. The Repuh· 
lican representation was negligible, and the Populists numbered at 
their greatest strength no more than a score. The Democrats then 
retained a clear majority always, controlling without question ex· 
cept where almost equally divided among themselves. In light 
of these circumstances, it is interesting to investigate the question, 
what consideration was given the Populist interlopers in the organ· 
ization of the House? In the Twenty-third Legislature, no distinc
tion was made between Populists and Democrats in appointing com· 
mittees; 13 but a different situation prevailed in the Twenty-fourth, 
for there the Populists were sufficiently numerous to cause some 
embarrassment. Hence the Speaker announced that, while he would 
treat the People's Party men fairly in making committee appoint· 
ments, he would place the responsibility for legislation squarely on 
the shoulders of the Democrats where from the preponderance of 
their numbers it rightfully belonged.14 His conception of fairness 
resulted in the appointment of each Populist to 1.8 committee places, 
while the Democrats averagt>d 3.5 places.15 In the Twenty-fifth 
Legislature, which contained only six Reform representatives, com· 
mittee appointments were distributed again without regard to party 
affiliation.16 It appears therefore that the Speaker, being a Demo
crat, was magnanimous in perfecting organization in so far as he 
was able to be so without compromising his party, though he held 
the weapon of discrimination in readiness to be used when the situa
tion required. 

13Rules, Twenty-Third Legislature. Committees were as important in the 
Texas Legislature as in the typical American legislative body, which is to say 
that the recommendation of a committee ordinarily was sufficient to determine 
the fate of a measure. Committee appointments therefore were highly prized, 
and places on the more important committees were reserved for influential 
members of the controlling party. 

14House ]onrnal, 24th Legislature, p. 3. 
15Rules, Twenty-Fourth Legislature. 
16Manual, 1897. In the Senate, the two Populists suffered little from the 

discrimination seen in the lower house in the Twenty-fourth Legislature. In 1897, 
for example, they were named to sixteen committee places between them, 
whereas the Democratic senators served on 10.5 committees, on an average. 
There were, it will be recalled, only two Populist senators in a body of 
thirty-one members. 
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A second question pertains to the part actually played by the 
Populists in the proceedings of the lower house and their policies 
toward the bills proposed there. An investigation reveals that the 
Third Party representatives took an active part in debates, though 
they did not speak as frequently as the Democratic members. Nor 
did they always speak to good purpose, for occasionally the Demo
crats refused to hear them and harassed them into temporary sub
jection.17 Among their number, however, were a few who in debate 
commanded the respect of all members,18 though even they were 
heard with more of tolerance than of sympathy. 

In the matter of tangible results, it may be noted that the Populist 
legislators supported such bills as seemed to fulfill the needs of 
their constituents and introduced measures designed to carry out the 
Third Party program. Among the Populist bills, those of greatest 
importance may be examined with profit as to their history in the 
House and the fate accorded them there. It will be worth while 
further to note also the attitude of the Reform legislators regarding 
measures of interest to them proposed by Democratic representatives 
or by the Senate. Populist policies may be discussed conveniently 
under four headings, according as they related to financial reforms, 
labor, corporations, and miscellaneous Third Party principles. 

The People's Party from the beginning stressed the subject of 

financial reform, and its candidates adverted constantly to the ex

travagance of Democratic officeholders and the necessity for re

trenchment. Nor did the Populist law-makers forget their platform 

or their campaign promises. Thus before the session of 1895 was 

one week old a prominent Reform legislator, mindful of an ancient 

precept of Populism, introduced a bill to place county officials on 

salaries, thereby automatically eliminating the fee system.19 His 

bill followed one of similar import drafted by a Democratic law

maker, however, and eventually it was dropped in favor of the 

earlier bill in whose support retrenchment Democrats and Populists 

11See the Dallas Morning News, March 7, 1893. 
1s5 h J A O'Conner of Bexar County, who, more of an inde-uc a one was . . 
d h P ul. t was universally respected among the members of the pen ent t an a op is , 

House. 
iaHouse Journal. 24th Legislature, P· 41. 
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combined.20 The measure mustered a majority vote at one time, but 
it ran afoul of a spirited filibuster which secured its defeat despite 
the united support of its Populist champions to the end.21 A second 
bill in the same session provided that the county commissioners' 
court should not be empowered to create a county debt of more than 
$5,000 without approval by a referendum.22 The measure received 
an adverse committee report, and so expired.23 A third bill set a 
limit on the fees which county commissioners might collect as super· 
visors of public roads. 2 4 It reached the Speaker's table through the 
medium of a substitute measure, but there it died.25 

As regarded state expenditures, the Populist legislators demanded 
repeatedly that appropriations be reduced. For example, early in 
the session of 1895 one of the leading Third Party spokesmen sug
gested that the legislators set an example of economy by reducing 
their own salaries, but his move met with no response.26 For ex
ample again, a prominent Populist introduced a bill which called 
for a reduction in the salaries of the railroad commissioners,27 and 
another (the original fee bill advocate) suggested a measure de· 
signed to reduce the pay of officials for time lost from their re· 
spective offices. 28 In every case the attempt at retrenchment was 

20/bid., p. 13. 
21The legislative history of the fee bill may be followed in the House Journal,, 

but more of the actual atmosphere surrounding it may be seen from the 
columns of the Dallas News, especially of the issues of April 18, 21, 22, 23, 
24, and 25, 1895. The News was rabidly anti-fee bill in its attitude, and its 
bias frequently came to the surface in a manner which made it appear Ju. 
dicrous. It referred, for example, to the "patriotic minority" which brought 
about the defeat of the measure, to the "obstructionist majority" which forced 
its consideration at such length, and to the "assistant Democrats" who joined 
with the Populists in their unholy war on an ancient institution. 

22House Journal, 24th Legislature, p. 85. The measure provided further 
that after such a proposal had been defeated by the people it should not be 
referred again for a period of one year. 

A similar proposal, sponsored by a Populist legislator, had been defeated 
in the preceding Legislature. Dallas Morning News, March 10, 25, 1893. 

23House Journal, ibid., pp. 434-435. 
24/bid., p. 221. The bill provided that a commissioner should receive only 

$1.50 per day for this work and should be paid for only four days each year. 
25/bid., p. 300. 
26Dallas Morning News, Jan. 16, 1895. 
21 House Journal, 24th Legislature, p. 263. 
28/bid., p. 204. 
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defeated, usually through an adverse committee report. In the 
Senate the Populist economists met with some success, though the 
reductions effected were negligible. 29 In the Twenty.fifth Legis· 
lature, as in the Twenty-fourth, the Third Party men led the fight 
for retrenchment; as before, they were soundly beaten.30 It is ap
parent, therefore, that the best efforts of the People's Party legis
lators to effect financial reforms went for naught. Aided by "as
sistant Democrats," they forced the issue on a few important ques
tions; but for the greater part they were confined to what the Dallas 
News termed "doodle-bug retrenchment,'' and even in the field of 
the picayune they were so hedged about as to be almost wholly 
impotent. 

If the Populist law-makers were staunch in their advocacy of re
trenchment in public administration, they were not less vigorous in 
moving to the defense of labor. Early in the session of 1893 a labor 
representative presented a bill calling for the establishment of a 
bureau of labor statistics; 31 and though defeated decisively, the 
measure commanded the overwhelming support of the Populists.82 

A second bill of interest to the laboring man was the mechanics' 
and laborers' lien bill which was introduced in the same session by 
a Populist.ss The measure was killed by an adverse committee 
report. A second bill to the same purpose, introduced in 1895 by 
a Reform legislator, was reported favorably from committee but 
died on the Speaker's table.34 A third labor measure, sponsored by 
a Populist in the Twenty-fourth Legislature, sought to regulate the 
hours of labor of railroad employees. Like the mechanics' lien bill, 
it was reported favorably by the committee but was buried on the 
Speaker's table. 35 A fourth bill, striking at the system which per
mitted convict labor to compete with free labor, met the same fate. 3 6 

29Dallas Morning News, March 15, 1895. Populist senators and representa
tives alike opposed the week·end junkets frequently taken by the Legislature, 
though they were not able to put a stop to what one prominent Third Party 
man called the "weekly drunks." The Southern Mercury, March 7, 21, 1895. 

3DDallas Morning News, March 27, 1897. 
31Hou.se Journal, 23rd Legislature, p. 128. 
32Dallas Morning News, May 6, 1893. 
aaHouse Journal, 23rd Legislature, p. 66. 
84/bid., 24th Legislature, pp. 154, 440. 
S~fbid., pp. 155, 226. 
36/bid., pp. 295, 334. 
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Finally, there was the anti-trust bill which, in its original form, 
would have prohibited associations of farming and laboring men 
along with others. The Populist senators insisted successfully on 
the exemption of such associations.37 Notwithstanding this small 
measure of success, the efforts of the Populists in behalf of the 
laboring man were almost completely unavailing. They gave their 
wholehearted attention to the problems which arose, but the tangible 
results obtained were of little consequence. 

A third large problem to engage the attention of the Third Party 
legislators pertained to corporations. The party was unyielding in 
its opposition to big business enterprises, especially the railroads, 
and its legislative representatives reflected its attitude. One bill 
sponsored by a leading Populist provided for a maximum limit for 
railway freight rates; it came to an end through an adverse com
mittee report. 88 A second, forbidding state officers to serve in the 
employment of corporations, met the same fate as the first. 89 A 
third sought to prohibit railroad companies from granting free 
passes to any state or local officer. Introduced first in the Senate, 
it was defeated there by a vote of seventeen to twelve, but among 
the minority were the two Populist senators.40 These measures, 
aimed at corporations but more particularly at the railroads, reveal 
conscious efforts to deal with what the Populist representative con
ceived to be serious problems. 

In addition to the several important measures which we have classi· 
fied according to subject matter under the headings financial 
reform, labor, and corporations, the Populist legislators sought 
constantly to carry into effect other Reform principles. To illustrate, 
a Democratic representative proposed a constitutional amendment 
to make citizenship a requirement for voting, confessing that his 
measure was aimed at the "muddy" vote along the Rio Grande; 
and though the resolution failed of adoption, the Populists 
voted for it by an overwhelming majority.41 To illustrate again, a 

81Dallas Morning News, April 17, 19, 24, 25, 1895. 
3BHouse Journal, 24th Legislature, pp. 263, 946-949. 
89/bid., pp. 148, 464. 
•ODallas Morning News, March 23, 1895. 
41/bid., Feb. 23, 1895. To be exact, nineteen out of the twenty-two Populists 

voted for the resolution. The remaining three either were absent or, being 
present, did not vote. 
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Third Party leader introduced a bill calling for the appointment of 
a commissioner for the purpose of providing uniform public school 
textbooks. The measure went the way of an adverse committee 
report.42 Other similar examples might be cited of the unremittent 
efforts of the Reform legislators to write the program of their 
party into law, but in so far as tangible results were concerned, 
they were of no consequence. 

The People's Party law-makers, then, supported such Democratic 
measures as promised to serve their purposes, while sponsoring a 
number of significant bills on their own account. The efficacy of 
their tactics may be reckoned from statistics revealing the number 
and the fate of their proposals for one legislative session in com
parison with Democratic measures for the same period. In the 
Twenty-fourth Legislature, the twenty-two Populist representatives 
sponsored a total of fifty-eight bills, an average of 2. 7 per man, 
while the non-Populists introduced an average of 6.5 bills each. 
Of the fifty-eight Populist measures, twenty-eight received adverse 
committee reports, seventeen died on the Speaker's table, five died 
in committee, two passed the House but failed to receive the 
Speaker's signature, two gave way to Democratic measures of like 
import (of which one passed), one was withdrawn, two became laws 
without the Governor's signature, and one passed both houses and 
was approved. Of the four measures spollSOred by the Populists 

which ultimately went into effect, one pertained to the statute of 

limitations, one to the disposition of surplus artesian water at the 

state orphans' home, one to the public roads of Parker County, and 

one to the business of the Delta County court, whose jurisdiction 

had been taken from it by the Legislature in 1893 for political 

reasons. 4 3 The last only may be termed a bonafide Populist 

measure, though if the most favorable interpretation be placed upon 

the matter only 6.8 per cent of the Third Party bills became law. 

Further, since one of these was passed as a Democratic measure, 

the total number of Populist bills passed is reduced to three and the 

percentage to five. At the same time the House passed 11 per cent 

of the 687 non-Populist measures introduced before it. The figures 

•2House Journal, 24th Legislature, pp. 280, 406. 

• 8/nfra. 
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indicate, therefore, that the Third Party legislators proposed con· 
siderably less than half as many bills per man as the Democrats 
and that the House in turn passed, proportionally, less than half as 
many Populist measures as Democratic. Nor is it without sig· 
nificance that the so-called Populist legislation which received 
approval was almost wholly innocuous in character; the measures 
of real importance to the party were struck down without compunc· 
tion by the Democratic majority. 

It is not to be concluded, howev~r, that the Third Party repre· 
sentation in the Legislature served no purpose. On the contrary, the 
Populist law-makers exerted an influence far beyond that warranted 
by their numbers. Particularly was this true of the members of the 
Twenty-fourth Legislature, who caucused together to determine their 
course of action then voted their policies to a man. The Democrats, 
on the contrary, often divided among themselves. There were, in 
fact, some two score Democratic members of the lower house who 
were as good Populists as any on many questions, and when they 
split with the regulars the Third Party men controlled the house. 
While this occurred infrequently, the Populists occasionally found 
themselves in control-it was so, for example, with reference to 
the fee bill. The possibility of the recurrence of this situation was 
a nightmare to the Democratic managers, who spent much of their 
time clubbing the Populists and engaging in internecine strife. When 
they accused the Reform legislators of attempting deliberately to 
manufacture reputations for themselves and campaign thunder for 
their party, the daily press joined in the cry, denouncing also those 
"assistant Democrats" who made possible the strong position of 
the Populists.44 The situation resulted in a legislative session which 
was as hectic as any experienced in the State to that time. The 
Austin Statesman concluded, at the end of the four months of 
wrangling, that the Democracy had been slaughtered in the house 
of its friends,45 and the Dallas N~ws agreed, observing that, if "the 
24th" was not venal, surely it was imbecile.46 The latter opinion 
may have been justified, but the former, as it proved, was that of a 

HDallas Morning News, April 21, 1895. 
46In its issue of April 1, 1895 (in the Library of The University of Te:s.as, 

Austin, Texas). 
46See its issue of May I, 1895. 
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partisan delivered in a moment of exasperation. Of the fundamental 
validity of the hypothesis on which both rested, however, there can 
be no doubt, for the Populists exerted a strong influence in the 
Legislature and their presence there created many vexing problems 
ior the Democratic Party. 

II 

When one leaves the field of state politics proper and comes to 
the various electoral areas within the State, one finds the People's 
Party candidates meeting with varying successes. At the level of the 
congressional district the party usually nominated candidates, 
occasionally making a strong race behind its nominee,47 though 
failing ever to win a place in the national legislative body. Suh
.stantially the same story may he told of the campaigns waged for 
judicial district offices. Populist strategy demanded that candidates 
he nominated for those offices, hut they met with no more success 
than the Third Party nominees for Congress. 

A different situation prevailed, however, in the field of local 
elections. The county was an important unit in the Populist 
organization, and as such it enjoyed a distinct advantage over the 
-Oistricts above mentioned. Moreover, it was the locus of operation 
for a few excellent local leaders who by their personal prowess 
were able effectively to combine the anti-Democratic forces for the 
purposes of the county election. Yet again, it offered a compact 
territory which was more readily adaptable to the purposes of an 
effective campaign than was the larger district. Finally, it afforded 

a large number of prizes which made it worth the while of ambitious 

47fo 1894, for example, it appeared for a time that Chas. H. Jenkins, the 
Populist candidate, had beaten C. K. Bell in the Eighth district, and indeed 
there were many (and they were not all Third Party men) who insisted that, 
hut for some expert counting in Fort Worth's "Hell's Half Acre," he would 
have won by a comfortable margin. Again, in the same year, Jerome Kearby, 
the Populist candidate in the Sixth district, trailed the Democratic nominee 
by only a few votes, and Cyclone Davis pressed hard on the heels of D. B. 
Culberson in the Fourth. In both of these cases the defeated Third Party 
candidates contested the elections, only to have the original returns upheld. 
On other occasions the Populist congressional candidates ran strong races, 
but none came as close to success as did Jenkins, Kearby, and Davis in the 

instances noted. 
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Reformers to bend every effort toward local success for the party 
ticket. These factors determined the nature of the campaign for 
county and precinct offices, which frequently was very vigorous. 

The effectiveness of the local campaign may be measured by the 
results which it obtained. In the territory east from Coke County 
to the Sabine River and north from Frio to the Red River the Third 
Party at the height of its strength elected scores of county and pre
cinct officers. Now and again it carried into office the whole of its 
local ticket, though quite frequently each party enjoyed a measure 
of success. In county politics personal considerations played a large 
part. Thus strong and popular men often were elected to office even 
in those instances where their party ticket met general defeat; and 
the spectacle was presented of a Populist interloper serving along 
with a number of Democratic officials or of a Democrat retaining 
his office in the midst of a Third Party landslide. 

Whatever the measure of success achieved by the local Populist 
candidates, the county found all too frequently that its troubles 
multiplied with the election to office of Third Party men. The Reform 
official ordinarily was not a politician; that is to say, he was inex
perienced in public life. With the characteristics of honesty and 
forthrightness he usually was abundantly endowed, but his inepti
tude equalled his honesty. His administration of office, therefore, 
if it was free from corruption, also was unleavened by application 
of the principles whose observance makes for economy and 
efficiency. 48 

On more than one occasion, indeed, the ignorance or lack of ability 
of the Third Party official led to charges of incompetence against 
him. Thus in 1892 the voters of Delta County elected several Popu
lists to office, among them some with doubtful qualifications. The 
attorney, for example, was not specially equipped to perform the 

48Judge Lyman B. Russell, of Comanche County, relates a story concerning 
the Populist treasurer of that county which illustrates the incapacity of Third 
Party officials. A client had commissioned him to pay a debt owed to the 
county and take up the notes which had been made for the sum. Judge Russell 
paid the debt, he recounts, but the treasurer refused to surrender the notes, 
saying that he wished to retain them for his records. Eventually he was per· 
~uaded to give them up, after the advice of the Populist county attorney had 
been added to the importunities of the Judge. 

See also The W eeklr Newsboy, July 22, 29, 1896. 
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duties of his office; indeed he was not trusted even by his own 
party.49 Nor was this difficult to understand, for immediately on 
assuming office he inaugurated certain practices which betrayed 
either gross ignorance or willful disregard of the principles of 
justice--or a keen sense of humor. To illustrate, he issued licenses 
purporting to permit the holders to play cards, for which he col
lected $5.00 each, and he signed, or was alleged to have signed, an 
instrument exempting the holder from prosecution for an "alleged 
unmentionable offense." The county judge also laid himself open 
to the charge of incapacity: as an example, he placed civil cases on 
the criminal docket, presumably being unaware of the difference 
between the two. 50 In these circumstances the Legislature was asked 
to remedy the situation by transferring the jurisdiction of the Delta 
County court to the district court. When a bill for that purpose was 
introduced, the proponents of the transfer were able to adduce many 
arguments involving considerations of economy, efficiency, and 
justice, and the Legislature passed the measure.51 Some legislators 
professed to base their vote on a question purely of justice, but most 
recognized in the bill a measure designed to chastise Delta County, 
and more particularly the Third Party, for having elected to office 
allegedly incompetent Populist officials. 52 

49The official in question, though a Populist, was nominated and elected 
only by the assistance of the Democrats, who professed to prefer him over other 
possible nominees. See the Dallas Morning News, April 3, 1893. 

50See ibid. for a summary of various aspects of the question, including the 
charges against the attorney and the judge. 

51For the nature of the quarrel, see the Dallas News for March 26, April 2, 
3, 1893; for the progress of the bill through the Legislature, see the House 
Journal, 23rd Legislature, pp. 600, 603, 763, 784, 831, ff., 972, 992, 1007. 

The bill became a law without the signature of the Governor. 
r.2That the measure was of the nature mentioned is revealed by the fact 

that in the next session of the Legislature a law was passed repealing the 
<Jriginal Delta County act, after the representative introducing the bill had 
assured the House, in answer to questions asked, that the objectionable attor
ney of two years before had been replaced by a gentleman "whose legal 
ability and official integrity was beyond question." Dallas Morning News, 

Feb. 10, April 7, 1895. 
The partisan character of the original act may be seen from the vote by 

which it was passed. Every Populist representative present voted against it. 
For a defense of the Populist officers of Delta County, see The Southern 

Mercury, Oct. 10, 1895. 
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When . the method of circumventing Populist incompetence by 
legislative action proved efficacious, Democrats sought similar 
action in other instances. The Legislature granted the relief requested 
more than once. Among others, it abolished the jurisdiction of the 
Camp and the Morris County courts in order, as the Da/,las News 
expressed it, "to castigate (those counties) for electing Populist 
officers."53 It was not feasible, however, to punish every county 
in that manner. Hence, as a usual thing the incompetent Third 
Party official was allowed to complete his term, when it may be 
assumed he received · his dues from the voters. 

From simple ineptitude and incompetence, the Populist office
holder found himself accused of accepting "gifts" for official favors. 
particularly in the matter of letting contracts. In Gonzales County, 
for example, the commissioners' court, of which a majority were 
Populists, contracted for the construction of a new courthouse after 
dealings which laid it liable to charges of the acceptance, indirectly. 
of a hrihe.54 A gr.and jury which investigated the matter reported 
that while there was not sufficient evidence to warrant an indictment. 
there were some indications which pointed to crime. 55 A similar 
situation arose in Grimes County where two Populists voted with 
two Democratic commissioners to spend $14,000 for a new jail 

and let a contract for that purpose. It was hinted darkly that 
somewhere along the route travelled by the contract there had been 
deposited as graft money $9,000, the difference between the $5,000 
estimated to he adequate for the jail and the $14,000 voted for the 
building. The matte~ did not reach the stage of preferring formal 

531n its issue of April 26, 1895. It is significant that these acts were re
pealed in every instance as soon as they had accomplished their purpose. 

Hit was charged that the contractor was paid more than the contract was 
worth and that he in turn presented to C. K. Walter, the local leader of the 
Third Party, the sum of $2,500 to be used as a campaign fund by that party. 
Walter seems · to have been the man held chiefly responsible in the alleged 
deal. See The Gonzales Inquirer, Sept. 6, 20, 1894. 

55The Gonzales Inquirer, Aug. 2, 1894. The whole quarrel, as well as the 
part played by the press in its development, may be seen in the issues of the 
Inquirer of June 28, Aug. 2, 30, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 1894. . 

It is interesting to note that the Democratic candidate for county attorney 
defeated Walter, who stood for election to that office as a Populist in 1894. 
Ibid., Nov. 1, Supplement, 1894. 
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charges."" In other sections of the State accusations were made on 
occasion which sought to convict Populist officials of profiting from 
the spoils of office. Many of these, it may be assumed, were mere 
campaign stories, though an occasional charge appeared to have 
some basis in fact. 

Yet a third accusation lodged against Populist officials rested 
on charges of peculation in office. Such charges, which came to 
light in various portions of the State, concerned personal mis
feasance ranging from official neglect to embezzlement. As an 
example of negligence, there was the case of the officer in Wilson 
County whose accounts were so irregular and so loosely kept that 
he was indicted after a grand jury investigation. He was never 
brought to trial, for it was recognized generally that his only 
offense was an indifference born of poor health. Of more serious 
consequence were the cases arising in Jones County which entangled 
the treasurer, the judge, and two commissioners in the toils of the 
law and led to the removal of the first on charges of false entry, 
collusion in the purchase of land for a county poor farm, and mis

application of funds. 57 The treasurer was indicted but was never 

brought to triaL Those familiar with the facts who survive today 

56The lead in pressing the accusations seems to have been taken by disillu
sioned Populists who were interested chiefly in the fact that, although the 
Third Party platform demanded the referendum of proposed bond issues to 
the people, the commissioners' court, the two Populists concurring, agreed to 
undertake the jail project without ordering such a vote. The charge of graft 
appears to have been of secondary importance. See Th e Patriot (Navasota, 
Texas) for Aug. 19, Sept. 2, 9, 1897 (in the Library of The University of 
Texas, Austin, Texas). 

57The pertinent facts concerning the chief charge against the treasurer fol
low. That official had placed some $3,000 of the county's money on deposit in 
the Bank of Anson, which was forced to close its doors. He was responsible 
for the loss but instead of causing him to forfeit his bond to cover it, the 
commission~rs' court entered into a deal whereby 200 acres of land were pur
chased from the owner of the defunct bank for a county poor farm. The 
court paid to the erstwhile banker $1,500 for the land in county scrip; he 
turned the paper over to the treasurer, who passed it on to the court; and 
that body cancelled it and gave the treasurer credit for half of the sum due 
the county, allowing him to pay the other half part in cash and part in 
promises, the latter secured by notes. See Bland vs. State, 36 Southwestern 
Reporter, p. 914 (1896), and 38 ibid., p. 252 (1896); and Bland et al. vs. Orr, 
County Judge, 39 ibid., p. 558 (1897 i . 
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agree that, while the treasurer and the commissioners' court were 
indiscreet, the transaction to which exception was taken was honestly 
conceived. More serious yet were the cases involving the tax collec
tor of Comanche County and the treasurer of San Augustine in 
charges of embezzling county funds. The former escaped conviction 
by the court, but the latter was convicted and sentenced to a term 
in prison, which he served. It is apparent, therefore, that regardless 
of the partisan motives which often prompted the complainant, the 
charges of peculation were serious in their consequences for both 
official and party. 

It appears, then, that the Populist office-holder quite frequently 
placed himself and his party in an embarrassing position by reason 
of his inexperience and incompetence, his willingness to profit from 
the spoils of office, and his failure on occasion to observe the 
accepted principles of financial management or, less frequently, 
the rules of simple honesty. Some reflection, however, will lead 
to the conclusion that the dishonest Third Party officer was not 
typical, and there were notable exceptions to the general rule of 
ineptitude. In Erath County, for example, the Populist sheriff 
was regarded as one of the best peace officers the county ever had, 
and in Lampasas County the Populist sheriff served with such 
success that he had no opponent in hi5 campaign for reelection.58 

It is significant that both of these highly satisfactory officers served 
as sheriff, an office demanding more of firmness and strength of 
character than of training and technical ability. Where the latter 
requirements were prerequisite to the satisfactory discharge of 
official duties, competent candidates could not always be found. 
Hence untrained and mayhap unlettered men sometimes were elected 
to office, with the result that the Populist official soon gained a wide 
reputation as an incompetent and inefficient servant. The reputation 
frequently was merited, though it must be added that he was 
honest in the main and desirous of performing satisfactorily the 
duties of his office. 

The query which arises now is, how did the Populist holder of 
local office compare with the Democratic official in the matters of 
ability and integrity? As regards ability, the scales appear to 
indicate an appreciable advantage in favor of the Democrat, and 

58See the Lampasas Leader, Oct. 24, Nov. 4, 1898. 
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for apparent reasons. First, the old party, as has been noted, 
retained the allegiance of practically all members of the bar, so 
that it had every advantage in respect of men qualified for the 
important offices of county judge and attorney. Secondly, the 
advocates of Reform set little store by technical training and 
knowledge, accepting generally the old Jacksonian idea that every 
man has an equal right to serve the government and further that all 
men are equally competent to fulfill the duties of public office. Firm 
in this belief, they paid more attention to such matters as staunch
ness in Populism and the balancing of the ticket than to training 
and ability, with the inevitable result that inferior men frequently 
found places on their tickets. Finally, a Democratic officer might be 
wholly innocent of knowledge of the duties or the procedure of an 
office when elected yet might develop a real expertness through 
repeated reelection and long experience. The Populist officer, on 
the other hand, usually not only was new at the game but failed of 
reelection. He was compared, therefore, novice that he was, with 
experienced officers of the opposing political faith and quite nat
urally was found wanting in ability. 

As regards integrity, it is somewhat more difficult to express a 
reasoned opinion. It is clear that, during the Populist decade, more 
Reform officers were called to task for questionable acts than 
Democratic, considering the total number of local officials from 
each party. That fact may, however, be explained in a variety of 
terms. It is undoubtedly true, for example, that Third Party officials, 
being unversed in the ways of politics, often committed blunders 
which a cleverer manipulator would have avoided and that on his 
part the Democratic office-holder was able to couch in harmless 
phraseology or to conceal entirely "deals" which would have 

brought a Populist to grief. It is true further that the Democrats 

watched the People's Party officers with the vigilance of a hawk, 

that they allowed no unguarded act to pass unnoticed, that they 

possessed the means (money, press, and influence) by which to 

pursue investigations and to prosecute, and that they could count on 

a state-wide audience which was anxious to hear of the discomfiture 

of the Populists and to "see justice done." Thus while it appears 

that the Democrats enjoyed an advantage in regard to integrity 

as in respect of ability; a conclusion to tha~ effect is not justified. 
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A more charitable conclusion, and probably a more accurate one 
as well, is that they were merely more adroit and more discreet, 
and not more conscientious. 

It was the announced policy of the People's Party to nominate 
candidates for every office filled by popular election. Thus from 
the time when the party first became a factor in the State to the 
time when it polled only a negligible vote a full ticket for state 
executive offices was nominated; and while the nominees threatened 
to win only in 1896, they furnished the dominant party with more 
competition than it had known for twenty years. The Reform Party 
enjoyed some little success in its contests for places in the Legisla
ture, electing in the banner year of 1894 some 6.4 per cent of the 
Senate and 17 per cent of the Lower House. The Populist legislators 
were not able, by reason of their numerical weakness, to procure the 
passage of legislation advocated by their party, hut their numbers 
were sufficient to enable them to force the consideration of many 
hills by the Democratic majority. If the measures proposed were 
defeated by the Democrats, the Populists at any rate had caused 
them to take a stand on the principles which the proposals involved. 
In the various electoral districts within the State the attacks of the 
People's Party were repulsed by the Democrats with negligible 
losses, though its candidates for Congress more than once narrowly 
missed election. In county and precinct elections, however, the 
Third Party enjoyed considerable success, sweeping to complete 
triumph in some counties and compelling the Democrats to share 
offices with it in many others. The Reform officials elected were hut 
indifferently successful in the administration of their offices, though 

their shortcomings resulted ordinarily from lack of training and 

experience and not from malice or dishonesty. 

The successes of the Third Party thus were confined to the con

quest of several legislative seats and many counties. They were 

sufficiently numerous and widespread, however, to give the State 

a real taste of Populism, and the people, with the unselfish assistance 
of the Democratic leaders and the press, concluded from the sample 

that they were better off under exclusively Democratic rule. Many 
factors entered into this decision, not least among which was the 

fact that the Populist legislators appeared or were made by their 
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adversaries to appear impotent, vindictive, and sometimes ludicrous, 
and the county officials, unlearned and inefficient at best and at worst 
actually venal and corrupt. It is not necessary to agree with the 
staunchest of the Democrats to conclude that the Populist office
holders made a disappointing showing and that they contributed 
little or nothing of a lasting nature to the cause of Reform. 



CHAPTER X 

DEMOCRATIC REPRISALS: THE END OF THE 

PEOPLE'S PARTY 

ONE FAMILIAR with the temper of the Democratic leaders will 
understand that there was no disposition on their part to allow 

the Third Party to carry its candidates into office and its program 
into effect by default. If their adversaries were stalwarts in their 

advocacy of Reform, they were no less staunch in their adherence 

to the traditional party; and if the Third Party managers were ready 

to employ any methods necessary to gain the ear of the people, they 

were willing to fight fire with fire and sword with sword. Hence the 

struggle between the two parties became a hammer-and-tongs combat 

before the downfall of the challenger. The initial phase of the 

quarrel, seen in the campaign of 1892, portended little of the in

tensity of the contests to follow, for the Democratic directors must 

set their own house in order before attacking seriously the Populist 

interlopers. That task was completed, however, with the union of 

the Hogg and the Clark forces under Culberson in 1894 when the 

dominant party once more was able to present a united front against 

its enemies. The campaigns of '94 and '96, therefore, saw the 

hapless State embroiled in campaigns which for vigor and spirit 

had not been equalled since Reconstruction. They also saw the 

culmination of the Reform movement and the disintegration of the 

Third Party. How the Democrats met the attacks of the Reformers 

and how the People's Party crumbled before the counter charges of 

the old party constitute a most significant phase of Third Party 
politics. 

I 

When the Third Party movement became articulate in 1891, its 

leaders found that the Democratic directors were not disposed to 

take them seriously. Further, they learned shortly that such spo· 

radic efforts as were launched against them might be expected to 
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he ill-timed and ill-conceived, if indeed not actually of some ad
vantage to their cause.' Thus as the campaign of 1892 approached, 
the Democrats found themselves in a difficult position. Populism 
had spread like wildfire since the summer of the preceding year, 
while the old party was never in poorer condition to undertake an 
important campaign. In the first place, a fratricidal conflict threat
ened its complete disruption; and in the second, a long period of 
unchallenged dominance had lulled its leaders into such a sense of 
security that they had allowed its organization, and more especially 
its local machinery, to fall into decay. 

Under the circumstances there was no alternative for the managers 
of the dominant party but to concentrate on settling their domestic 
difficulties and make light of the new party giant. Hence they 
adopted consciously the policy of belittling the Populists, filling 
the air with stories, anecdotes, and other devices designed to make 
of the People's Party an object of opprobrium, scorn, and ridicule. 
To illustrate, a troublesome and persistent cattle horn fly V'as dubbed 
promptly the "Third Party fly," and it became known far and 
wide by that name. Again, the alleged folly of the Reformer was 
pointed out frequently: an ingenious editor, to instance, contrived 
a letter from one John Henry Damphool, who complained that be
cause of the expenses of Populism in days lost from work, time 
and trouble in attending Third Party encampments, boarding Pop
ulist speakers, subscribing to Reform newspapers, and buying Re
form literature, he had failed to pay out of debt the preceding fall 
for the first time in seven years. 2 Thus did the Democrats seek to 
deal with the Third Party by ridicule, a method which was espe
cially favored in the early days of that party. 

If the Democratic leaders purposed to laugh the People's Party 
out of existence, however, they were doomed to disappointment. The 
surprising showing of the Reform candidates in 1892 served as a 

warning to the managers of the old party, who prepared to give to 

the contest of 1894 their undivided attention. They encouraged 

their local aides to organize Democratic cells, especially in districts 

of strategic importance; and as the campaign came on, they entered 

isupra, Chap. II. 
2The Palo Pinto County Star, Feb. 25, 1893. 
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the field with speakers who toured the State in the interest of the 
party. They resorted also to written propaganda. In short, they 
employed the usual techniques of campaigning, revealing in the 
use of those tactics no marked superiority over the Populist man
agers. The Democrats indeed would have experienced rough sled
ding had they depended primarily upon the hand-to-hand combat 
of the stump, for the People's Party boasted speakers second to none 
in effectiveness. 3 The directors of the old party, however, recogniz
ing the potency of the Populist haranguers, turned to other methods, 
among which strategy was of primary importance. 

The strategy of the Democratic generals called first for charges 
against their adversaries which either embroiled them in arduous 
campaigns of denial or impaled them on embarrassing confessions. 
There was, first, the accusation which reflected on the character or 
motives of the Populist leaders. It was alleged, for example, that 
some, as Nugent and Francisco, were religious cranks, while others, 
as Gibbs and Kearby, were infidels.4 It was charged further that 
many were downright dishonest: those connected with the Alliance 
Exchange, for example, were characterized in some quarters as 
swindlers and embezzlers, 5 and even Barnett Gibbs was pointed to 
as a tax-dodger. 6 Again, all were characterized as political misfits, 
ne'er-do-wells, opportunists, and chronic dissenters. These charges 
and many others like them came in a steady flow, directly or in
directly, from Democratic sources, in what today would be called a 
"whispering campaign." 

A second indictment sought to identify the People's Party with 
every odious organization which came to the attention of the Demo
cratic managers. To illustrate, when the party was linked in gossip 
with a mysterious "dark lantern" military band, it was charged that 

BSupra, Chaps. V, VII. 
•Nugent was constrained t.o defend himself on this score (Texas Atlvance, 

June 2, 1894) , as was Gibbs (The Southern Mercury, Sept. 8, 1898). The 
latter, with his unfailing good humor, insisted that he was a candidate for 
the gubernatorial office, and not for heaven, and that as such his record would 
stand comparison with that of his Democratic rival. 

5The Alliance Exchange, a great Alliance wholesale farmers' supply house 
located in Dallas, had gone bankrupt in the late eighties at a loss of thou
sands of dollars to its stockholders. 

OThe Southern Mercury, Sept. 8, 1898. 
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its directors were contemplating its complete militarization.7 Again, 
the party was stigmatized as the sponsor of the American Protective 
Association, and spokesmen of the Mexican, German, and Bohemian 
elements responded in a way which indicated that the dart had found 
its mark.8 

Yet a third charge pertained to alleged defections from the party 
by prominent members. To illustrate, rumors were rife during the 
campaign of 1894 that Judge Nugent had withdrawn or would with
draw as the Populist candidate for Governor, and the known poor 
health of the nominee made credible the baseless report. On occa
sions of bonafide withdrawals by prominent Populists, the Demo
cratic press outdid itself in broadcasting the news.9 For the greater 
part, however, the rumors of defections were unfounded, a fact 
probably recognized by the Democratic strategists who set them 
circulating. 

A fourth accusation connected the Third Party with the Repub
lican in a cry of fusion, heard on every hand during the days im
mediately preceding an election. In the campaign of 1896, to take 
the best known instance. the Democratic managers produced and 
circulated widely two letters, one written by a Republican leader 
and the other by a Populist, which set forth in detail the provi
sions of a fusion agreement between the two minor parties.10 The 

1 The People's Journal, Dec. 30, 1892. 
8The press was filled with the A.P.A. question in 1894, and some mention 

was made of it in 1896. See, for example, Texas Advance, Feb. 3, March 17, 
24, 1894; The Galveston Daily News, Nov. 25, 1893, March 9, May 30, Aug. 
26, 1894, March 22, May 15, 1896; Dallas Morning News, May 6, June 3, 
Aug. 24, 25, 1894; Fort Worth Daily Gazette, May 6, 1894; The San An
tonio Daily Express, June 14, 21, July 1, Oct. 15, 1896. 

The Populist press, of course, denied the charge with vehemence. 
9See notices in journals as widely scattered as The Weekly Newsboy (Oct. 

10, 1894, Oct. 28, 1896) , the La Grange Journal (Oct. 15, 1896) , The Beeville 
Bee (Oct. 9, 1896), and the Pecan Valley News <Oct. 10, 1894, Oct. 14, 1896-
in the Library of Howard Payne College, Brownwood, Texas). The references 
to the year 1896 pertain to the withdrawal of W. M. (Buck) Walton, the 

Populist candidate for Attorney-General. 
Note that in every case the announcement was released by the press only a 

short while before the day of election, so that it was impossible for the 

Populists effectively to refute it. 
iosee The Beeville Ree, Oct . 2, 1896, and Th e Jacksonville Banner, Oct. 

23, 1896. 
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effectiveness of the charge may be reckoned from the large number 
of confessed Populist backsliders, as estimated from letters printed 
in the newspapers, Populist as well as Democratic. 

A fifth charge brought against the People's Party played upon 
the prejudices growing out of the War. It seemed advantageous, 
for example, to identify the Third Party as a product of the North 
and to accuse it of being too friendly toward the negro. In the 
latter direction, the Democrats found that evidence accumulated 
almost without effort. It was a simple matter, therefore, to prove 
that Populist leaders had held out special inducements to the ne
groes, that they had fraternized with them, 11 and that they had 
promised them certain concessions, as, for example, to be called 
for jury service.12 With regard to most of these charges, the Pop
ulists could do naught but confess their truth, though the confession 
admittedly alienated large blocks of white voters. 

A second type of Democratic strategy involved the deliverance of 
a deft stroke which either compromised the Populist managers or 
galled them almost beyond endurance. For example, when the 
Third Party people scheduled a great campmeeting at Greenville 
for the spring of 1896, Democratic sympathizers promptly spread a 
rumor of a smallpox epidemic in that vicinity. Again, the Demo
crats conceived a brilliant stroke now and again with regard to the 
negro vote. As an example, in Sabine County a local Demo
cratic leader represented himself, in correspondence with Repub
lican State Chairman Grant, as one deeply interested in the welfare 
of the Republican Party, and he furnished the chairman with the 
names of prominent negroes of the county who began shortly to 
receive quantities of Republican literature. In these, and in many 
other ways which might he noted, did the Democrats harass the 
Third Party managers. The steps taken frequently were little more 
than scurvy tricks of a petty nature, though they made a definite 
contribution to the technique of the major party's campaign.18 

111n Nacogdoches County a charge by the Democrats that a prominent 
Populist had shaken hands with a negro leader almost led to serious trouble. 

121n the same county the Populist sheriff attempted to carry the promise 
into effect, with none but evil consequences for his party. See The ]ackson·
ville Banner, Nov. 2, 1894. 

180ne may find repeated references to such practices in any Populist journal. 
The Southern Mercury, for example, was filled with complaints against them. 
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A third bit of Democratic strategy consisted of a system of re
wards and punishments which were visited upon the citizen accord
ing to his merits. The Third Party adherent found himself out of 
a job now and then, for example, by reason of his political beliefs, 
and in some sections he was even barred from jury service.14 The 
rewards were not wholly negative in nature, however, as is evi
denced by the concession allegedly granted to the Populist chairman 
of Cass County. That individual quit his post and his party, and 
two weeks thereafter, it was charged, his brother returned home from 
the penitentiary with a full pardon from a life term. Of what avail, 
Third Party men asked plaintively, to compete against adversaries 
of so little principle? 15 

A final type of strategy pressed into use against the Populists 
took into account the element of human nature, which was fre
quently ignored in the heat of partisan battle. It is found exempli
fied best in the campaign waged for Congress by S. W. T. Lanham 

in 1896. The usual contest was a hammer-and-tongs affair char

acterized chiefly by vigorous denunciation on the part of both candi

dates. But Lanham would have none of that. Instead, he approached 

his audiences in a sentimental, teary-eyed, friends-of-my-boyhood 

manner, pleading with his listeners in a husky voice to forget their 

petty differences and unite again in the party of their first love. A 

few weeks of such campaigning literally broke the resistance of the 

Third Party in one of its strongholds: People's Party men returned 

to the Democratic fold in numbers, and a race which in the be

ginning had looked very unpromising ended in a handsome victory 

for the candidate of the Democrats. 1 6 

14The Southern Mercury, June 6, 1895. The reference is to a letter from a 
Populist in Rusk County who charged that the Democratic district judge 
stacked the jury commission, so that no Populists were summoned for service .. 

15The Dublin Progress, Oct. 16, 1896. 
16Pecan Valley News , June 3, Aug. 12, 1896; The Dublin Progress, Aug. 

28, Sept. 4, 1896. 
The present editor of The Goldthwaite Eagle, who is a veteran newspaper 

man of his section of the State, vouched for the efficacy of Lanham's methods 
in an interview with the author and confessed that his own newspaper tirades 

· p ui· h d had the sole effect of making the Third Party people agamst op ism a 
more obstinate in their adherence to Populism. 
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The leaders of the Democracy thus depended in good part upon 
strategy for the effectiveness of their campaigns. Frequently, how
ever, it developed that skill in maneuvering alone would not suffice. 
In particular, in the Mexican and negro counties the purchaseable 
vote often necessitated recourse to direct action, and occasionally 
to force. In the Mexican counties of South Texas, where the 
Reform movement did not threaten the supremacy of the dominant 
party, it is enough to note that the Democratic managers manipulated 
the Mexican vote as their interests required. 

A different story must he told of the negro districts, however, for 
there the apostles of Populism championed the faith of Reform to 
such effect that the leaders of the old party were hard put to retain 
control. The result was the old methods of direct action, long 
unused, were resurrected and brought to hear once more. The owl 
meeting, for example, and the strong arm tactics which accompanied 
it were pressed into use.17 In one large respect the Democratic 
methods differed from those of the Third Party: in eight or nine 
strongly negro counties the old line leaders sponsored the organ
ization of a White Man's Party which combined all white voters 
into an association against the negro and those accustomed to profit 
by his manipulation. While the White Man's Party ordinarily did 
not affect the People's Party, it was utilized in Grimes County to 
oust the Populist sheriff, whose dominance depended upon his 
control of the negro vote.1 8 The White Man's union, in so far as 
Populism was concerned, served the purpose chiefly of indicating 
the length to which the old party managers would go to maintain 
white (Democratic) supremacy in the negro strongholds. If the 
weapons of direct action did not avail to gain the end sought, they 
employed other means; 1 9 and finally if it became necessary, they 

17 Supra, Chap. VII. 
1sone who is willing to undergo the hardships involved may learn many 

interesting things concerning the White Man's Party from those who have 
a first hand knowledge of the organization. Practically nothing, however, has 
been written on the subject. 

19To illustrate the means available, it may be noted that in Walker County 
the precinct lines were changed in such a way as to throw the voters of a 
negro community into a precinct whose voting place was located across a 
large river, with the result that the number of votes cast by the members of 
the community decreased appreciably. 
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counted out their opponents and made returns which revealed the 
results desired. It was, therefore. very difficult to defeat the 
candidates of the established party in the negro districts. Despite 
the best efforts of the Democrats, despite the machinations of their 
strategists and strong men, the Populist nominees for both local 
offices and legislative seats frequently were elected. In these in
stances the Democratic managers deemed it necessary to make the 
situation as unpleasant as possible for the intruders. With regard 
to Populist local officials, they charged inefficiency and incom
petence; they prevailed upon the Legislature to pass special laws 
taking away their powers; they brought suit against them charging 
a variety of offenses-in short, they sought to hound them out of 
office and point out to the voters their error in having elected them. 
With respect to Third Party legislators they pursued the same 
course, holding their victims up to ridicule, magnifying trivial inci
dents into mountainous indictments against the Reformers, and 
pointing out constantly the alleged inefficacy of their tactics. 20 In 

short, the battle continued unabated until the last Populist had 

been harried from office, either through removal or resignation or, 

more generally, through failure to obtain reelection. 

The Democrats, then, were tireless in their efforts to accomplish 

the defeat of the Third Party. The Populists, however, were a 

hardy race, returning repeatedly to the charge with unabated enthu

siasm. More than once their candidates pressed close upon those 

of the old party whose leaders thereupon prepared to administer 

the coup de grace to Populism. The final blow was reserved to the 

last possible moment, for if it insured the death of Populism it also 

implied the justice of Reform principles. It involved, in brief, the 

absorption of the People's Party by the Democratic through the 

adoption, in whole or in part, of the fundamentals of the Populist 

program. Neither Democrat nor Populist was content to make an 

end to the quarrel in this fashion, and both lived in constant dread, 

the former lest it should be necessary that it adopt the principles 

of Reform, the latter lest that be an inevitable consequence of the 

issue. In point of fact, these fears proved to be well founded, for 

2osupra, Chap. IX. 
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the Democratic Party ultimately deemed it expedient to seize the 
leading principles of Populism for its own.21 

In these several ways, therefore, did the Democratic directors 
wage defensive and offensive drives against the Populist pretenders 
to power. Beginning with a campaign which made use Qf the stQCk 
methods, they varied their attack by recourse to strategy. The deft 
stroke did not always avail, however, for there were large groups 
of voters who were unable or unwilling to grasp the significance of 
the strategem. For these, direct action with its corollary, force, was 
reserved. Notwithstanding these devious devices, Third Party candi
dates frequently obtained possession of office, and this necessitated 
a never-ending campaign until the forces Qf Reform had been utterly 
routed. Finally, when every alternative had been exhausted and the 
Populists continued to return to the charge, the Democrats yet had 
one last recourse, namely the adoption of the Reform program and 
the absorption of the Third Party, to which they were forced 
eventually to resort. 

II 

For five years and three vigorous campaigns the Third Party 
stood up under the constant bombardment of the Democrats, ap· 
parently with nothing more than a few surface scars to indicate the 
severity of the conflict. The Populists indeed seemed actually to 
thrive on adversities, for they returned to the field of battle after 
each rebuff with renewed vigor and redoubled strength; and at the 
beginning of the year 1896 there was apparently nothing to fore· 
shadow aught hut continued growth and perhaps ultimate success 
for the People's Party. 

To one accustomed to reading the signs of the times in politics, 
however, all might not have seemed so favorable to the Third Party. 
In Texas, it is true, there was little of a discouraging nature, hut 
Populism, as a national movement, must take into account the whole 
field of national politics. For some years prior to 1896 the so· 
called national issues had not been of a type to embarrass the advo
cates of Reform. As the presidential election year approached, 
however, a cloud began to gather on the Populist horizon, for the 

21/nfra, Chap. XI. 
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question of free silver, long associated with the demand for more 
money, was discussed with ever greater seriousness; and it began 
to appear that one of the old parties, probably the Democratic, 
might make the white metal an issue in 1896. 

The national leaders of the People's Party viewed the possibility 
of such a campaign with conflicting emotions. A national campaign 
for free silver under the Democratic standard seemed to offer a 
definite hope for the acceptance of the foremost of Populist de
mands, but at the same time it would contain a serious menace to 
the Third Party, threatening it with the possibility of total extinc
tion. It was not given to the Reform leaders, however, to indicate 
conclusively whether they would like to see the issue so raised; in
stead they must determine the course of their party concerning free 
silver in whatever position it might find itself during the campaign. 
Suppose neither of the old parties should espouse the cause of 
silver, they asked themselves. In that case the way would be plain, 
for the People's Party then would need only to follow the natural 
course and pronounce for silver money. But suppose one should 
accept the challenge and force a fight on the issue? In that event, 
the party would have an alternative: it might, in the first place, 
maintain its organization and wage a separate campaign, standing 
behind its own nominees "in the middle of the road," or it might, 
in the second place, "fuse" with the party friendly to free silver 
and wage a joint campaign in the common cause. There was little dis
agreement among the Populists as to the course they should pursue in 
the event that free silver should go begging for a champion, but 
discord prevailed among them concerning the tactics to be adopted 
in case one of the old parties should pronounce for silver. 

As the time for the national conventions approached, the Populist 
tacticians concluded to employ a bit of strategy: they would call 
their convention to meet after those of the old parties, thus securing 
to it the advantage of the last and final voice in the matter of plat
form. The decision was not reached without considerable debate. 
It was perceived that the espousal of free silver by an earlier con

vention miuht undermine Populism ; but the game was thought to 
" be worth the risk, for it was hoped that both of the old parties 

would either ignore that issue or deal with it so equivocally that 

the way would be left open for its championship by the Populists. 
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Those who accepted this view could not, of course, foresee the bril
liant eloquence of Bryan, whose "cross of gold" speech at one 
stroke brought him the Democratic nomination for the Presidency 
on a free, silver platform and wrecked completely the plans of the 
Third Party men. They had hoped to wage a vigorous campaign 
for free silver in their own right against both of the old parties; 
they had now to consider the policy to be pursued by the Reform 
Party in a campaign in which the Democrats would support a "Popo
cratic" candidate on a Populist platform! In this unceremonious 
fashion was the course of the Third Party changed for the cam
paign of 1896, and, as it proved, for all time. 

All the while, the leaders of the Third Party in Texas viewed 
the national situation with naught hut misgivings. In 1895 a large 
majority of them were staunch middle-of-the-road men,22 nor did 
their attitude change with the advent of the presidential election 
year. Hence they regretted the decision which called the Populist 
national convention to meet after those of the other two parties; 
a better plan, they believed, would be to "jump the gun" by seizing 
the silver issue and forcing the other parties to wrestle with the 
fait accompli in subsequent conventions. Once the convention was 
called, however, they had no option but to accept the decision and, 
if possible, force the nomination of a straight Third Party ticket. 
The latter they sought to insure by sending 103 delegates to the 
convention who were mid-roaders to a man. 

As the date for the Populist national convention drew near, it 
became evident that the proceedings were likely to he marked by 
anything but harmony, for the fusion-midroad quarrel grew ever 
more hitter. Thus when the convention met on July 22, the party 
was divided nationally into two irreconcilable camps, each suspi
cious and intolerant of the views of the other. The battle which 
ensued resulted in a fusionist victory, for while the convention was 
prevented from endorsing the Democratic candidates for both Presi· 
dent and Vice President, as some few Populist leaders wished to do, 
it nevertheless was prevailed upon to nominate Bryan for the 
Presidency and Tom Watson of Georgia, a staunch Populist, for 
the Vice Presidency. At the same time a request was made that 

22For evidence of their staunchness consult the columns of the Mercury for 
the issues of Sept. 12 to Oct. 10, 1895. 
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the Democrats withdraw Sewall, their candidate for Vice President, 
in favor of Watson, thus completino- the fusion deal and makincr 

b b 

it a reciprocal rather than a unilateral arrangement. 

In the negotiations which led to the nomination of the fusion 
ticket the Texas delegation had no part. On the contrary, they 
remained true to mid-roadism, attempting to block the fusionists 
and force the nomination of straight Populist candidates. In the 
achievement of this purpose they failed, though the valor of the 
"immortal 103" delegates from Texas was granted by all; and 
having failed., they accepted the decision, though with ill grace, 
and returned home to work with whatever zeal they could muster 
for the combination ticket. 23 

Few Texas Populists, then, liked the ticket agreed upon, and all 
insisted that the Democrats must withdraw the name of Sewall and 
substitute that of Watson. Sewall nevertheless continued to stand. 

Moreover, Bryan failed formally to accept the nomination of the 

People's Party. As time wore on, it became apparent that the 

Democrats did not intend to carry out their part of what the 

Populist leaders considered to be an implied bargain. The plight 

of the Third Party therefore became desperate: it must establish 

its right to a separate place in the campaign for free silver or 

concede that the Democratic Party had become the party of Popu

lism and reconcile itself to an early death. And the Democrats, 

far from recognizing Populism's claim to a condominium in free 

silver, demanded as the price of admission to the bandwagon 

23As was to be expected, partisan strife grew extremely bitter during the 
course of the convention, and charges of perfidy and treachery were heard on 
every hand. Whatever the attitude of the fusionists at the close of the meet· 
ing, the mid-roaders felt very definitely that they had been "railroaded." They 
charged, for example, that strong mid-road delegations, as those of Texas and 
California, had been seated in such a way as to preclude their cooperating on 
the floor of the convention; that the chairman had manipulated the meeting 
to suit the ends of the fusionists, regardless of the wishes of the mid-roaders 
who, it was insisted, were in the majority; and that the lighting system had 
proved very capricious, the lights failing on one occasion at the precise 
moment when the fusionists would have been routed utterly but for the un
timely forced adjournment. These charges, repeated to the author by more 
than one of the surviving "103" from Texas, reveal the depth of the feeling 

engendered by the fusion-midroad quarrel. 
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unconditional surrender. Thus uncompromisingly did the Demo
cratic Party become that of Populism, very neatly absorbing the 
Third Party and blotting it from the national canvas. 

In Texas the People's Party made the best of the sorry situation, 
continuing to consider Bryan the nominee of the Reformers but 
upbraiding the Democrats for their refusal to accept Watson. On 
the side of practical politics, the Populist campaign committee 
proposed to the Democratic state convention that the two parties 
divide the electoral ticket, the Democrats naming eight electors and 
the Populists seven.24 When the Democrats refused to entertain this 
proposal, the Third Party named a list of Populist electors which 
in the final count carried for Bryan and Watson only Sabine 
County.25 Thus the People's Party in Texas found itself facing the 
same situation as that which confronted the national organization. 26 

Even in these difficult circumstances, the People's Party of Texas 
might have weathered the storm with some success if the portion 
of its platform susceptible of achievement by state action had been 
more convincing and if its Democratic rival had left it to pursue 
its way in peace. The last was not to be for the apparent reason 
that, when the demand for a measure became sufficiently widespread, 
the dominant party seized and took action on it. The leading 
Populist state issues thus became those of the Democratic Party. 
Its secondary demands, as for example those pertaining to direct 
legislation and the recall, the proposed "cornbread and bacon" rail
way, and the projected maritime college, proved unequal to the 

task of bearing up alone the weight of a separate political party. 

The People's Party, in truth, rested essentially on important issues 

of an economic nature, and once those issues had received attention 

it found itself robbed of its raison d'etre. Nationally, it was forced 

into bankruptcy by the free silver campaign; locally, the party 

found its well-being so inextricably interwoven with that issue that 

24The Southern Mercury, Aug. 27, 1896. 
25The columns of the Mercury for the year 1896 were filled with the quarrel. 

here discussed, charges and counter-charges, accusations and denials appearing 
with almost every issue. 

20Professor Hicks, in his Populist Revolt, Chapter XIII, presents clearly 
and concisely an analysis of the events of 1896 from the pofot of view of 
the People's Party. 
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it was only a question of time until it would be forced to follow 
the national organization into oblivion. 

The Third Party, then, declined rapidly after 1896, principally 
because of the course of national politics. Within the State, however, 
there were certain factors which contributed not a little to the 
process of disintegration, among them the relationship between 
Populism and Republicanism. When the place which free silver 
was to occupy in the campaign of 1896 had come generally to be 
understood, when the air was filled with the cry of perfidy and 
treason, the Republican managers came to the Populist leaders with 
a fusion proposal: vote for our national ticket, they proposed, and 
we will support your state ticket. Thus, they argued, all will profit; 
mayhap we will poll a winning vote for President and you will 
carry the State and so be avenged of the Democrats. 27 History does 
not record the Populist answer, but it does reveal that there was a 

considerable interchange of vote between the two parties.28 Dr. John 

Grant, State Chairman of the Republican Party, came out actively 

in support of the Third Party ticket,w instructing the local Repub

lican managers to work for the Populist candidates. One factor only 

had the fusionists overlooked, and that was the wishes of a colored 

gentleman of renown, one William ("Gooseneck Bill") McDonald. 

McDonald refused to abide by the agreement made but on the con

trary stumped the State for the Democratic candidates, speaking to 

large colored audiences throughout East Texas. That his work was 

27The newspapers of the day printed columns of charges concerning this 
alleged trade. See, for example, Th e Beeville Bee, Aug. 21, 1896 (in the 
Library of The University of Texas, Austin, Texas). 

2SThe following table, while it furnishes no basis for a mathematically 
accurate estimate of the number of votes interchanged, gives rise to some 
interesting general conclusions of unquestionable validity. 

The Election of 1896 in Texas 

Candidate 
for Governor 

Democrat ---------- ----- -- --- --------- 298,643 
Republican -------- ------------ --------
Populist ------- ------------------ --- _ 238,325 

Total Vote Cast___ _____ --------- 536,968 

Presidential 
Electoral Ticket 

284.,000 
158,650 
76,750 

519,400 

29The Southern Mercury, Oct. J , J896; Th e fleeville Rcr, Oct. 2, 1896. 
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an important factor in the defeat of the fusion ticket no one ques
tioned; indeed, he was credited in many quarters with having turned 
the tide for the Democracy.30 Again in 1898 a similar combination 
was· effected, but in 1900 the Republican managers refused a pro
posal made by the Populists for fusion, choosing to nominate 
a straight ticket. 31 

The effect of fusion with the Republicans could have been naught 
but adverse for the People's Party. The Republican Party enjoyed 
an unsavory reputation in Texas by reason of its activities during 
Reconstruction, hence the efficacy of fusion with it was measured 
by success at the polls. The Populist-Republican alliance failed to 
achieve success. Fusion therefore proved of no advantage to the 
Third Party. On the contrary, the Democrats were quick to seize 
upon the combination and with the aid of renegade Populists and 
recalcitrant Republicans to broadcast the "deal" throughout the 
State. The tangible results of this campaign are to be seen in the 
hordes of Reformers who left the People's Party in 1896, many 
of them announcing through the press that the reason for their 
apostasy was the fusion agreement with the Republicans. 

A second factor within the State which hastened the disintegra
tion of the People's Party was the lack of harmony, after 1896, 
among its leaders. In an important sense the innumerable conflicts 
which sprang up may be considered as little more than a manifold 
continuation of the quarrels growing out of the old issue of fusion 
versus middle-of-the-road. After the Democratic coup of 1896, the 
leaders of the Third Party had two practicable alternatives. First, 
they might either admit dismal failure or claim complete success
and they had an option here-and allow their party to go into 
voluntary dissolution. Many of them, believing this to be the proper 
course, returned forthwith to the Democratic Party. Or secondly, 
they might insist on the maintenance of a party organization, which 
was the alternative favored by a large majority of the Populist 
managers. 

If substantial agreement appeared on the general course of party 
action, however, there were at least two large differences of opinion 

SOThe Southern Mercury, Oct. 6, Dec. 10, 1896; Dallas Morning News, Dec. 
10, 1896. 

s1The Southern Mercury, Sept. 20, 1900. 
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SO NEAR ANO YET SO FAR 
Or Why 8 1 McDonil. 'd Fused \\ th t e Democrats. 

)i(c!>:>:aJd-S.. C.bsn do&a re. bo..l d.tt bat Sttb , dJ.S..t::ace: 111 d" ut:..'l' 
C -Tb t ' n.a:&t B.rll. All f'OU ta~ to do ts to whoop up the coio•t>d ~ c lor the du:u:w;n: t t ... e'. nd .tt ·•di be .,.en 

From The outhern Jlcrcu ry. Oct. 22, 1 ~06. 
"'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A Populist explanation of "Gooseneck Bill" McDonald's position in 
the campaign of 1896. 
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as to the methods to he pursued. There were those first who believed 
that the Third Party should retain its separate organization and 
nominate candidates on its own responsibility. The adherents of this 
doctrine, the middle-of-the-road men, were in the majority almost 
to the end of the century. Their spokesman locally was Editor 
Milton Park, of the Southern Mercury, whose attitude was marked 
by courage and steadfastness, if also by obstinacy and poor judg
ment. On the other hand, there were those who insisted that the 
party could serve no useful purpose by nominating candidates and 
waging hopeless campaigns. Let us therefore pursue an opportunist 
policy, they urged, driving bargains with any who will assist us in 
carrying our program into effect. The proponents of this policy, 
called fusionists (sometimes made to read con-fusionists by the 
mid-roaders), were in a distinct minority in the beginning; hut they 
were ably led by Cyclone Davis, and their numbers increased yearly. 

Here then was the germ of the quarrel which hastened the disinte
gration of the People's Party in the years following 1896. Park, if 
the truth he told, placed the welfare of the party first: perceiving 
that there was no place for a political party which had neither 
fundamental principles nor the urge to elect its candidates, he spent 
his days in zealous labor for the party to which, as editor of its 
official journal, he had become so devoted. On the other hand, 
in the person of Cyclone Davis the fusionists boasted a champion 
second to none. Davis had travelled widely in the interest of Reform, 
associating in his labors afield with such national leaders as Weaver, 
Butler, and Tauheneck, all able advocates of fusion. His contacts 
and his ability to see Populism in a detached light convinced him of 
the futility of straight party contests, and he became a confirmed 
proponent of fusion, thereby placing principle above party. He 
became at the same time, in the eyes of Park, one with that most 
odious of persons, the Populist who would sacrifice his party for 
a mo~cum of success by combination. 

The rift between the two giants of Populism, minimized or ig

nored in its incipiency, grew ever wider. It came, indeed, to symbol

ize the chief problem before the party. Men who had worked to
gether for a decade in behalf of Reform followed Park and Davis 
into opposing camps and became hitter enemies. Davis and his fol
lowers dealt directly with the national committee of the party, which 
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was controlled by fusionists. Park and his colleagues, failing to 
convince the national committee of the error of its way, called a 
mid-road national conference and caused to be set up there a "na
tional organization committee" which was, in effect, the national 
committee of a new political party, the mid-road Populist party. 32 

Park himself was named to head the committee. 
During the campaign of 1898 the fusion issue was relegated to 

the background, but with the approach of the presidential campaign 
of 1900 the quarrel broke out afresh. Park in truth found himself 
standing almost alone, with the support of none but Jerome Kearby. 
Of the remaining leaders, the four outstanding men, Davis, Tracy, 
Bradley, and Bentley, had become confirmed fusionists. The strife 
became ever more bitter; the fusionists defended their cause vigor
ously against the mid-roaders, who were untiring in their attacks.33 

A feeble effort was made in the late spring to reconcile the two 
forces, but the conferences called for that purpose found the task 
too great. The end came when Tracy, finding the state conference 
of May, 1900, in control of the mid-roaders, led the fusionists in 
bolting.34 Thereafter little attempt was made to dissemble. The 
fusionists acted independently, and soon they ceased to act at all; 
the mid-roaders continued as the People's Party, though their efforts 
were half-hearted and their party indeed but a shadow of the old 
Third Party of the first half of the decade. 35 

The effect of the fusion quarrel on the rank and fil e of the party 
and on the morale of the leaders can be readily imagined. Petty 
bickerings, which sometimes assumed the character of serious 
quarrels, supplanted the seeming mutual trust and confidence which 
formerly had prevailed. In such an atmosphere the ordinary mem
ber of the party was lost completely: the men whose directions he 
had been wont to follow implicitly no longer served him as guiding 
lights illuminating all the same clear path, and he knew not where 
to turn. In his extremity he turned frequently to the Democratic 

B2fbid., April 22, June 10, July 8, 1897. . 
SSThe approach of the breaking point may be seen rn the ~olumns ~f the 

MerclU'y during the winter and early spring of 1900. See especially the issues 

of Jan. 4, 18, 25, and Feb. 1, 8, 1900. 
S4fbid., May 10, 1900. . 
S5See Hicks' Populist Revolt, Chapter XIV, for an account of the fus1on-

midroad quarrel throughout the country and the decay of the People's Party. 
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Party, though often he found solace in the espousal of another 
cause, or in the adoption of a passive attitude with regard to public 
questions. 

While the state leaders of Populism were about the business of 
speeding the end of their party by their ceaseless quarrelling, the 
cancerous infection of disharmony spread into many localities. To 
instance, a serious quarrel developed as early as 1894 in Frio 
County, where the editor of the Populist Vindicator persisted in 
printing uncomplimentary opinions concerning the Third Party 
sheriff. That individual tolerated the editorial attacks for some 
months, then exacted satisfaction by shooting and killing the of
fending critic. 36 Two years later a series of disputes arose involv
ing several prominent Populists of Erath County, not all of whom 
accepted with good graces the settlements of the questions which 
were agreed upon. 37 Again, in Nacogdoches County in 1900 a dis
illusioned old man, formerly a trusted spokesman of Reform, dis
covered that he had spent ten years of his life and considerable 
sums of money in a chase for a will-o'-the-wisp which had netted 
him nothing; and, concluding that he had been wronged by the 
managers of the party, he raised the hue and cry of ingratitude and 
robbery, attacking his former associates in a series of savage let
ters to the press. 38 Instances of a like nature might he multiplied 
almost indefinitely, but it suffices to say that the situations sketched 
were typical of those which arose in many sections of the State 
during the decade of the People's Party, but more especially from 
1896 on. 

Further evidence of the decline of the Third Party may be found 
in a factor which was at the same time both cause and effect, namely 
the marked deterioration in the personnel of Populist leadership. 
The Populist tickets for the early campaigns have the names of 
Nugent, Davis, McCulloch, Ashby, Jones, Kearby, and a host of 
other men of abilities comparable to those of the foremost Demo
cratic leaders. In later years, however, the tickets indicate that 
the party fell eventually into the hands of lesser lights, for among 

S6Texas Advance, July 28, 189'1.. 
s1rhe Dublin Progress, June 19, July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, 1896; May 28, Nov. 

26, 1897. 
ssrhe Weekly Sentinel, Sept. 26, Oct. 10, 17, 24, Nov. 2, 1900. 
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the nominees there appears the name of not one of its former 
trusted leaders. The spPakers of the party, as listed in the Mercury 
for, let us say, 1893 and 1900, reveal the same unmistakable 
tendency. The conclusion therefore is so clear as to be almost 
self-substantiating that the People's Party, ably led in the begin
ning, was taken over in its later years by men who were qualified 
by neither ability nor experience for the tasks they assumed. 

The reasons for this deterioration are not difficult to ascertain. 
Among them, the chief perhaps is that half a dozen of the ablest 
men in the party were claimed by death during the course of the 
decade.39 In the second place, some of the foremost men of the 
party left the State, removing to other sections of the country.40 

In the third, many of those remaining, concluding that their efforts 
in the cause of Reform were fruitless of benefits, withdrew to pri
vate life without show or display. 41 In the fourth place, a few re
turned to the Democratic Party, which they had renounced to be
come Reformers. In the fifth, considerable numbers of the chief 
advisers of Populism went into the camp of the fusionists, thus 
becoming inactive in the latter day proceedings of the party. By 
these devious routes did the founders of the Third Party desert 
their creation and, by depriving it of able leadership, hasten its 

ultimate downfall. 

The interest taken by the directors of the People's Party in its 

welfare was the measure, in general, of the spirit of the rank and 

file of the party. For so long as Populist organizers roamed over 

the hills and prairies of the State, for so long as stump speakers 

39Among these were Thomas Gaines, H. E. McCulloch, Thomas L. Nugent, 

and Evan Jones. 
The regularity with which the leaders of the party passed on in the early 

nineties Jed to the suspicion, entertained in some quarters, that not all of the 
deaths were natural, and there were occasional dark hints concerning "the 

small bottle" in the hand s of Democratic henchmen. 
40The Comanche Chief, in an issue of the year 1902, remarked that most 

of the Populist leaders had emigrated to the Indian T erritory. Presumably 
the Chief alluded to local leaders, though it is true that some well known 

P 1. h °'tump Ashbv and TI10mas P. Gore, removed to Okla-opu 1sts, among t em - , . _ 

h f h h -d . f the Populist movement and entered politics there. oma a ter t e e) ay o 

S h f . pie was Stump Ashby. who for some unaccountable 41 uc a one, or exam . . . . 

d
. d f public notice for a period durmg the late nmeues. reason 1sappeare rom 
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went among the people and harangued them on the virtues of Pop· 
ulism, for so long as campmeetings were held for the revivification 
of the Reform spirit-for just so long did the citizen listen to the 
alluring story of the promise of Populism.42 The time came, how· 
ever, when the old prophets ceased to appear as usual and when a 
doctrine of defeatism took the place of the former unrivalled con· 
fidence evident on every hand. When that time arrived, the com· 
mon man of the party followed the lead of its acknowledged direc
tors and arranged for a new disposal of his political allegiance 
according to his preferences. There is no better evidence of the 
significance of leadership in the career of the People's Party than 
that provided by a study of the relationship between that factor and 
the loyalty and enthusiasm of the rank and file of the party. 

In these terms, then, may the fall of the Third Party in Texas 
be explained. First, and overshadowing all, was the nomination of 
Bryan for the Presidency by the Democratic Party on a free silver 
platform in 1896. Attendant upon this event, as an explanation 
of the party's failure to survive in the State even though attacked 
vitally as a national organization, was the fact that the Populist 
state platform was not sufficiently strong to justify the existence of 
a separate political party, especially in view of the frequent usurpa· 
tion of Reform principles by the Democrats. Again, the policy 
which dictated combination with the Republicans brought little or 
no advantage and much grief to the Third Party. Yet again, the 
state leaders of Populism fell into conflict among themselves, prin
cipally over the problem of fusion, and their quarrels found a 
counterpart in the strife which too frequently developed in the 
county, to the undoubted detriment of the Reform movement. 
Finally, the old and trusted leaders of the party disappeared, car
rying with them the vigor which had marked the early campaigns 
and the spirit and enthusiasm with which the party had been sup
ported by the masses of its members. The party, in short, fell upon 

420f interest in this connection, and of some importance also, was the de
cline of the Farmers' Alliance. That order had done yeoman service in the 
youth of Populism by furnishing issues, leaders, and strength of organization 
to the young Third Party, but it had been allowed to deteriorate steadily until, 
by the middle nineties, it was innocuous as a factor of statewide consequence. 
There can be little doubt that there was a distinct relation between the decline 
of the Alliance and the subsequent collapse of the People's Party. 
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evil days; it grew querulous as it grew older, and finally it came 
to that point of sterility which presaged its early death. Only by 
courtesy was it called a political party during the last several 
years of its existence. 

During the campaigns of the early nineties, the party which for 
so long had governed the State as it had pleased found its position 
threatened seriously for the first time since Reconstruction. Its 
reaction was a perfectly natural one: it tolerated the Third Party 
until it was no longer safe to do so, then it fell to and harried the 
Populists out of the land by methods which led to campaigns as 
bitter as they were intense. The Reform lines withstood the Demo
cratic charges temporarily, then broke in a retreat which soon be
came a rout. There was one, however, who refused to admit defeat. 
Ever zealous in the cause in the halcyon days of Populism, he 
suffered no diminution of faith after the turn of the tide. Even the 
editor of the Mercury eventually must recognize the inevitable, how
ever, and this he did in a series of despairing editorials at the end 
of the year 1898. Three thousand men, he complained, will walk 
ten miles through the snow to see a prize fight, yet those same men 
would not walk ten steps to hear the best Reform speech ever de
livered.-13 "This," he observed, "is the kind of cattle reformers 
have to deal with in Texas."44 He soon recovered his equanimity, 
however, returning to defend his party against what he considered 
to be the insidious attacks of the traitorous fusionists. And here 
we find him at the end of the century, attempting now to reconcile 
Populism and Socialism, now to effect a new combination of all 
reform forces, but laboring always to save the remnant of the party 
which except in name had been dead for four years. 

43The Southern Mercury, Dec. 8, 1898. The allusion is to the fight between 
Corbett and Sharkey of Nov. 22, 1898. 

44/bid., Nov. 17, 1898. In this editorial, the writer inveighed chiefly against 
the lethargy of the voter. 



CHAPTER XI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

THE FOREGOING eleven chapters complete a detailed analysis of 
the People's Party in Texas. It remains now for us to sum

marize briefly on the findings and to make certain observations 
which appear to be warranted by the study. 

I 

It is necessary to note, by way of background, that Texas in 1890 
presented certain features which must be borne in mind when this 
State is considered as a field of action for political parties. First, it 
was a one-party state, with the Democratic Party in a position of 
dominance ; second, it was essentially an agricultural empire. Its 
preference for Democracy and its agrarian nature must be grasped 
by one who would understand any important phase of local politics 
during the last decade of the nineteenth century. 

A further consideration of importance grows from the grievances 
nursed by the farmer from the time of the Civil War on. First, 
there were certain conditions in the field of politics which were not 
to his liking. Again, there were many phases of the agricultural 
problem which demanded adjustment, as for example those per
taining to prices obtained for farm products and to the marketing 
system. Further, in the field of transportation conditions were 
equally unsatisfactory. The railroads, of course, were the chief 
object of the citizen's wrath, or solicitude, in this direction. Finally, 
there was much that might be subjected to criticism in the domain 
of public finance: in the sphere of the Federal Government, it was 
apparent (to the farmer) there was too little money, while in that 
of the State the system of taxation seemed unfair and unjust. 

Thus dissatisfied, it is not strange that the farmer sought relief 
by organization during the last quarter of the century. The Grange, 
the first nation-wide post-~'ar movement among the farmers, early 
revealed serious shortcomings, and its place, in a sense, soon was 
taken by the Greenback Party, which came to the front for a brief 
period to advocate politically the financial views of the farmer. 
Followed the Farmers' Alliance, which in turn gave way to the 
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People's Party, as had the Grange to the Greenback Party. The 
~rang~, the Greenback Party, and the Alliance, all strong in Texas 
m theu day, served to flat-break the ground for Populism, which 
followed in due time. 

When Governor Hogg assumed office in 1890, he found himself 
in a most difficult position. The discontented elements, temporarily 
quieted by the new Governor's vigorous championship of the rail
road commission, soon became active again; and ere long their 
leaders and the Governor were again at loggerheads. Eventually an 
issue was named on which battle was joined. It was found in the 
subtreasury plan of the Alliance, which, espoused by the mal
contents, was rejected by the Governor and his party advisers. Cut 
to the quick by the action of the Democratic spokesmen, which 
virtually ostracized them from that party, the subtreasury men seg
regated themselves in a group called the "subtreasury" or "Jeffer
sonian" Democrats. Meanwhile a new political party, the People's 
Party, had come into being. Some investigation revealed that the 
new party and the Alliance were not greatly different in the im
portant respects of leadership and program. There seemed, then, 
little reason for maintaining separate organizations for Jeffersonians 
and Populists, and the two groups fused, in April, 1892, to form 
the People's Party of Texas. 

The program of the new party offered little that was new. Rest
ing basically on the old Jeffersonian idea that all men were created 
free and equal, it insisted on adjustments in the fields of land, 
which under its theory ought to be preserved against the large and 
more especially the alien landholders; transportation, in which 
domain the railroads demanded strict regulation ; and money, of 
which, as every Populist knew, there was too little in circulation. 
To these major demands were added some, as for example those 
relating to tax reform and trust regulation, of an auxiliary though 
important nature. Of a piece with the demand for fiat equality in 

the world of economics were the suggestions in the field of politics 

for the popular election of officers, short terms, limitations on 

reelections, low salaries for public officials, direct legislation and 

the recall, and proportional representation. All or virtually all of 

these proposals grew logically from Populist adherence to the 

theory that all men are equal in rights and that the government 
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therefore must guarantee them substantial economic equality and 
grant them equality in public rights and privileges. 

Socially and economically, the new party depended largely on 
the support of the poor, small farmer for its voting strength, which 
fact stamped it as preponderantly a rural party. Its vote among 
the farmers was greatly increased by the support of the Farmers' 
Alliance, which came over into the Populist camp bag and baggage 
in the early days of the party. In addition to the poo! farmers, the 
People's Party drew on the sheep ranchmen for support, and upon 
workingmen in general. Among merchants and professional classes 
it was all but ignored. 

In the field of politics, the Third Party grew historically out of 
the old Greenback movement whose chief dogmas it accepted as 
its own. Its adherents, nevertheless, were whilom Democrats for 
the greater part. Now and then the Republicans came to its assist· 
ance, and throughout the decade the Socialists and the Prohibition
ists supported its candidates with a large percentage of their voting 
strength. The party therefore drew on divers sources in the world 
of politics, though it was regarded rightly as a malcontent organ
ization comprising chiefly renegade Democrats. 

The People's Party was, however, something more than an 
ordinary political party, for it partook strongly of the nature of a 
religious order. Its leaders were for the most part staunch believers, 
as were the rank and file, and the Bible was referred to frequently 
as the final authority for the Populist creed. The Reformers were 
Protestants almost to a man, and their zeal made it easy enough for 
their political adversaries to stigmatize them as anti-Catholics, 
though apparently there was little justice in the charge. 

In the matter of racial distribution, the People's Party drew 
largely upon whites who were native-born of native-born parentage, 
who comprised some 63 per cent of the State's total population. In 
the colored districts, whose population equalled 22 per cent of the 
State's total, the Third Party was forced usually to yield to the 
Democratic Party and frequently also to the Republican. Among 
the "foreign" population (i.e., the population either foreign-born 
or native-born of foreign-born parents), which comprised 15 per 
cent of the State's total population, the party made few converts. 
In the Mexican counties of South Texas the strength of Populism 
was negligible, as it was also in the German districts of Central 
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Texas. Among the minor racial groups, the Czechs, the Poles, and 
the Swedes, the Reform Party likewise was almost wholly impotent. 
Hence it may be concluded that it was very largely a party of 
white, 100 per cent natives, with some little support among the 
negroes hut none of consequence among the so-called foreign 
elements. 

As regards the important element of leadership, the Third Party 
appeared at first blush to be well fortified. Particularly in the 
field of state leadership did its position seem strong, for it boasted 
the adherence of leaders who symbolized the Populist myth of 
justness and honor, who were very effective as speakers, and who 
possessed considerable ability as organizers. Some reflection will 
reveal, however, that the state leaders were not as strong in every 
respect as they at first appeared, for by important standards by 
which the qualities of political leadership may he judged they be
trayed certain grave if not fatal weaknesses. In the domain of local 
politics, the party of Reform profited in certain counties from the 
allegiance of some very able leaders whose significance to Populism 
is demonstrable. In most sections, however, the Democratic Party 

maintained a distinct superiority in leadership at the lower level, 

and the conclusion is warranted that the Third Party, not overly 

strong in state leadership, was much weaker in the county. 

In organization the People's Party, springing as it did from the 

Farmers' Alliance, profited directly from the machinery of the 

parent order. On its own account, it devised an hierarchy of pri

maries and conventions which paralleled the Alliance scheme rather 

closely. Like its progenitor, the Third Party boasted active units 

called Populist clubs which were found by the thousands during the 

heyday of Populism. Above the club was the primary, a precinct 

assembly of Populists; and above the primary, the county conven

tion which met biennially for the nomination of local candidates 

and the selection of delegates to the higher conventions. Above the 

county were the representative, senatorial, and congressional district 

conventions, and finally the state convention. At each level was 

found also an executive committee, and usually a separate cam

paign committee. The former was subject to the convention from 

which it derived its authority, the latter to the executive committee. 
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Aside from the formal machinery, numerous auxiliary organizations 
were projected; indeed, some few systems of clubs with Populist 
predilections were set in operation, though these latter did not at· 
tain the importance which might have been theirs under more 
favorable conditions. 

The propaganda techniques of the People's Party may he divided 
into two classes. First there were the methods employed for con
verting non-believers and strengthening the spirit 'of the faithful 
in times of peace. Among those methods was the educational cam
paign, pursued unceasingly through the agencies of printed appeals 
and Reform speakers. Ably abetting the educational campaign was 
a type of appeal which took into account the emotional weaknesses 
of the people. A brilliant summation of the Populist peace time 
propaganda methods was found in the campmeeting, an adaptation 
of the old religious festival known familiarly by the same name, 
where educational and emotional appeals were combined into a 
powerful weapon for Populism. 

A second and frequently entirely different type of technique was 
that found in connection with the campaign proper. Here the lead
ers of the party appointed a state campaign committee or a cam· 
paign manager, under whose direction a vigorous battle, both in 
words and in writing, was waged with the opposing forces. Hand 
in hand with the campaign waged throughout the State were the 
battles fought at the level of the county under the direction of the 
local Populist chieftains. By far the most interesting phases of 
the local campaign were to be seen in those sections where some 
degree of bossism developed, as in the negro districts of Central and 
East Texas. There the Populist manager was forced frequently to 
resort to direct action, ))arter with the negro " 'fluence men," and 
organize "owl meetings" after the fashion of the times. The cam· 
paign which resulted, both state and local, often was hitter and 
acrimonious in the extreme. The Democrats stood their ground, 
and feelings were aroused which long out-lived the campaign which 
gave them birth. 

Properly considered along with the subject of Populist propa· 
ganda and campaign techniques is the Reform press which played 
an important part in both peace time and election campaigns. The 
leaders of the Third Party from the first encouraged the growth 
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of Reform journals, and the weekly Advance and later the weekly 
Mercury, which served the party in turn as state organs, were es
tablished in response to their demand. Populist weeklies also were 
set up throughout most of the State to the number, at the height 
of Populism, of about 100. Reform newspapers operated under 
severe limitations but were able nevertheless, through the medium 
of editorials, articles by loyal authors, letters from sympathizers, 
poems, and cartoons, to perform valuable services for the party. 
Their vigor and enthusiasm, however, were more than offset by their 
lack of numerical strength, for as compared with the Democratic 
press that of the People's Party was very weak. 

The equipment and techniques thus far considered brought to the 
Third Party only a modicum of success at the polls. In state elec
tions the executive offices remained free from Populist encroach
ments, though a few Reform candidates were elected to the Legis
lature. There they introduced, spoke for, and voted almost 
unanimously for bills designed to carry into effect the demands of 
their party. Since the Democratic majority refused to listen to 
their suggestions, few bills sponsored by them were passed, though 
they were able to make their presence felt by combining with the 
retrenchment Democrats. Even so, however, the practical sig
nificance of their vote was not great. Locally, a number of coun
ties fell wholly or partly into the hands of the Populists. In those 
instances it seems fair to conclude that, notwithstanding the many 
charges of inefficiency and even dishonesty, some of which un
doubtedly were justified, the Reform officers served usually as satis
factorily as had their Democratic predecessors. 

It was too much to expect that the Democratic Party would submit 
to the indignities heaped upon it by the advocates of Populism 
without rising to the defense of its name, its platform, and its 
spokesmen. In the beginning, it is true, the managers of the old 
party, being engaged in domestic house-cleaning, were inclined to 
ignore the People's Party. In time, however, they recognized the 
seriousness of the situation and evolved a defense more than ade

quate to withstand the charges of their adversaries. Employing all 
the strategy at their command, and resorting to "strong arm" tactics 

when the occasion demanded, they literally overwhelmed the Pop

ulists in a merciless counter-campaign. The party of Reform, 
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evincing surprising stamina, approached its third campaign with 

considerable confidence. Meanwhile, however, darkening clouds 

were gathering on the horizon. The free silver agitation had 

reached such proportions that the national Democracy was con

strained to espouse the cause of the white metal, and with its de

cision was sounded the death knell of Populism. Numerous factors 

contributed to the decline of the People's Party, which, active and 

robust in 1896, had lost all semblance of its former strength by the 

end of the century. 

II 

It is in order now to offer certain observations concerning the 

People's Party and the study here made of it. The nature of these 

observations may be indicated by a number of questions, a dis

cussion of which will bring out the points which appear to deserve 

emphasis. First, in what terms may the rise of the People's Party 

he explained? Second, what are the obstacles which confront a 

minor party, and how did these difficulties operate on the Third 

Party in Texas? Third, what are the services which a minor party 

may be expected to perform? In what manner did the People's 

Party, particularly in this State, execute the functions which might 

legitimately have been expected of it? Fourth, what is the sig

nificance of such a study as is here made of third party politics? 

Of the various acceptable explanations of the phenomenon called 

Populism none is more attractive than that which characterizes the 

movement as a child of the Frontier. The late Professor Frederick 

Jackson Turner has pointed out how the staunch individualism of 

the pioneer shades off gradually into a demand for protection and 

assistance by the government; how the rugged equality originally 

enforced by the conditions of frontier life thus becomes a legal 

equality guaranteed by law; and how the changed attitude is evi

denced by agitation for free silver and greenback money, trust 

regulation, popular election and short terms for all officials, direct 
legislation and the recall, and other dogmas too numerous to record. 
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This authority indeed has gone further: he has analyzed the ideology 
of Populism and has so correlated it with the geographical distri
bution of Populist strength as to leave little doubt of the funda
mental correctness of his conclusions. 1 Nor do they suffer when 
applied to the People's Party in Texas. There is much to be said 
for the proposition that this State in the nineties was yet frontier 
territory. Without pressing that point, there is no question but that 
its western and west-central portions were in the frontier stage of 
development. And, supporting Professor Turner's thesis, it was 
precisely in the west-central counties that Populism had its greatest 
vogue in Texas. It was those counties which furnished the staunchest 
leaders of the Third Party; it was there that men talked most about 
equality, that they revolted first, fought hardest, and surrendered 
last. The Populist movement, in Texas and elsewhere, was a com
plex of many forces, not least among which were the conditions and 
the state of mind bred of frontier life. 

A second explanation of the People's Party (which in no way 
conflicts with the first) takes into account sectional interests. 
Professors Merriam and Gosnell have said that the political party 
is "one of the great agencies through which social interests express 
and execute themselves,"2 and Professor Holcombe has adapted and 
elaborated the idea in detail. 3 From this point of view, a party 
consists of those who, from their interests, cannot afford not to 
cooperate, who expect to receive some direct benefit from their 
adherence to the cause. A new party therefore arises when shifting 
interests demand a partial or complete realignment of loyalties. 

Thus the People's Party becomes a mouthpiece for the farmers of 

the Mid-West, the silver men of the Mountain area, and the farmers 

of the South, who combine on a program of manifold demands, chief 

and most potent among which is that for free silver. It requires no 

great erudition to see what is the value of this explanation of the 

national parties, nor is its merit appreciably diminished when 

isee his volume entitled Th e Frontier in American History (N ew York, 
1921), especially at pp. 32, 147- liIB, 238- 239, 246, 276-277, 305-306, and 327. 

2Charles E. Merriam and Harold F. Gosnell, Th e American Party System 

(New York, 1929), p. 435. 
3fo his Political Parties of Today. See also M. Ostrogorski's Democracy 

and the Organization of Political Parties (New York, 1902), II, 4S7- 458. 
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applied to the State. It is clear at once that the People's Party in 
Texas existed chiefly to give voice to the demands of the impov
erished farmers and that, while its leaders locally made an earnest 
effort to command the support of other interest groups, it remained 
largely an agency through which the agrarians made known their 
desires. 

A third thesis of demonstrable validity recognizes that there are 
times when the old parties are content to wage sham battles over 
traditional issues, so that interests which require attention must 
command a new champion. To illustrate, the national major parties 
in 1890 had grown fat and lazy in their contests over issues of twenty 
years' standing, and in 1912 they again were coming rapidly to a 
similar point of sterility. In the first instance, the People's Party 
rose to put an end to the knightly tournaments of the traditional 
combatants; in the second, the Progressive movement injected a 
new vigor into national politics.4 Minor parties come to the front, 
then, when political campaigns degenerate into a species of shadow 
boxing. In these terms may be explained in part the rise of the 
People's Party in Texas. In 1890, the Democratic Party of Texas 
had not had its mettle tested seriously in fifteen years. Conse
quently its helmsmen had learned to steer a serene middle course 
which encouraged, nay made necessary, the defection of those who 
desired action. Hence the People's Party came into being in part 
because of the refusal of the dominant party to deal with the issues 
of the day. 

A final explanation of Populism rests on the idea that on occasion 
the leaders of the old party or parties will become so tyrannical 
in their actions as to foment rebellion in the ranks. The idea 
doubtless is somewhat far-fetched as a plausible explanation of 
the rise of new national parties, though local situations which might 
give rise to revolt c11.n readily be imagined. In Texas in 1890 such 
a situation existed. It appeared, for example, that a definite line 
of succession to the Governorship had been established, with the 
Attorney General advancing as a matter of right to the higher office 
after the traditional two terms of service. Further, there was con
siderable dissatisfaction at the domination of the Democratic Party 

4See Edward McChesney Sait, American Parties ant! Elections ;New York, 
1927), p. 198. See also Ostrogorski, op. cit., p. 359. 
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by the "Tyler Gang." The Governor, James Stephen Hogg, was 
from Tyler (in Smith County); the Chairman of the State Executive 
Committee, N. W. Finley, was from Tyler; and when in 1891 the 
Governor appointed to fill a vacancy in the United States Senate 
his life-long friend and associate, Horace Chilton, of Tyler, it was 
almost too much for the voter to bear. Murmurings of discontent 
swelled rapidly into a chorus of charges of boss rule, and the 
People's Party of Texas sprang to the defense of the voter against 
the alleged clique. 

The Third Party in Texas therefore may be understood only in 
the light of consideration of various forces. If it was in part a 
movement growing from the frontier spirit of equality translated 
into a demand for government protection and aid, it was also, and 
quite logically, a movement which rested on sectional social and 
economic interests; if it sprang in part from the refusal of the 
major parties (or, in Texas, the major party) to deal with significant 
issues, it was likewise in some sense a rebellion against the tyranny 
of the Democratic leaders. It was, then, of manifold sources and 
motives. 

A minor party, whatever its character, labors under certain handi
caps which obstruct its road to success. It must, if it wishes to 
maintain itself as a semi-permanent force in politics, hold out to 
its supporters some tangible hope of capturing the government 
offices at the level at which it seeks to operate; it must, in brief, 
promise to become a major party in order to establish itself as a 
serious threat to the existing parties. Notwithstanding the positive 
need, or at any rate the acknowledged utility, of a definite hope for 
success at the polls, it is an extremely difficult task for third party 
leaders to achieve any considerable electoral successes, for reasons 
which may be examined briefly, with special reference to the People's 

Party in Texas. 
To begin with, the new party which aspires to national prominence 

finds that many accepted practices in politics, some constitutional 
or legal and others customary, block its path. To illustrate, consider 
the method by which the President is elected. Designed to secure 
nonpartisanship in selection, the method in fact has been turned to 
serve the ends and purposes of political parties, with the conse
quence that the presidential election has become the supreme test 
of party strength. A majority vote in the electoral college is required 
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to elect a President, but such a vote results ordinarily only from 
the sustained efforts of a well-organized, well-financed, national 
political party. In short, the method of choice of the chief executive 
officer militates against the development of minor parties, guaran
teeing as it does that no such party, under ordinary conditions, can 
hope to win. 5 The significance of this item for the student of the 
People's Party in Texas will appear from a recollection of the fact 
that that party was but the local manifestation of a national move
ment whose chief demand called for action by the National Govern
ment and whose leaders actually hoped, until the acceptance of free 
silver by the Democrats, to elect their candidate for President in 
1896. 

A second difficulty faced by minor parties relates with equal 
weight to state and national politics. It pertains to the drafting of 
a program which will be acceptable to all dissident elements. The 
problem is intensified by the fact that the more congenial factions 
presumably are arrayed already into the opposing camps of the 
major parties, so that the third party leader is confronted with the 
task of adjusting the differencea of mutually antagonistic and fre
quently irreconcilable elements whose only bond oftentimes is their 
discontent.6 The difficulty of reconciling these malcontents, apparent 
in the case of the national People's Party, may be seen also in that 
of the Third Party of Texas. Here there were disillusioned Demo
crats, Republicans, Greenbackers, Socialists, and Prohibitionists 
who demanded to be recognized in the party's program, and "post
oak" Americans, Negroes, Germans, Mexicans, and other racial 
groups which ought likewise to be recognized. Along with the 
consideration of the diversity of available materials from which a 
minor party may be coined goes the factor of sectionalism. It may 
be, as has been said, that sectionalism is hateful to the American 
mind,7 but this does not obviate the fact that parties are and seem
ingly must be based upon sectional interests.8 It is, however, a 

5Professor Holcombe has discussed this factor, and certain others in addi
tion, in a careful and dispassionate manner in op. cit., pp. 315 ff. 

6Professor Holcombe takes a different view of this matter, holding that 
"the minor parties . . . are ordinarily more · homogeneous and hence more 
harmonious than the major parties can possibly be." Op. cit., pp. ~ 

7James Bryce, The American Commonwealth (New York, 1895), II, 48 ft". 
SHolcombe, op. cit. 
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matter of extreme difficulty for a minor party to put together enough 
strength in the various sections of the country to carry the day 
nationally. Locally also the appeal to special interests frequently 
goes awry. Thus in Texas the Populist appeal to the native white 
American farmer was very strong, so strong indeed that it served 
in part to alienate other social and economic and racial groups that 
might otherwise have professed Populism. The minor party then 
has a delicate course to steer, for it must at once appeal to and 
beware of special interests and localism; and by its ability properly 
to balance its policy regarding these factors is determined in part, 
and perhaps in large part, its success. 

A third handicap confronting minor parties, both nationally and 
locally, arises from the need for and the difficulty of procuring 
adequate financial backing. Money almost always comes slowly 
into the coffers of the third party, for strong financial interests 
usually are too firmly entrenched in the existing parties to deem 
it advantageous to contribute to the chest of a new and untried 
organization. Further, the People's Party occupied a particularly 
unfortunate position in that its very existence rested on an anti· 
corporation, anti-wealth, cheap money program. Hence it is not 
strange that its national campaigns were poorly financed or that 
locally it was cramped by its limited resources. The poverty of 
the party in Texas, a matter of common knowledge, was the subject 
of unceasing complaint by its managers. 

Again, new parties often take the field under leaders who lack 
both reputation and experience in politics. The Popocrats of 1896, 
it is true, found an inspiring leader in the person of Bryan, while 
the Progressives in 1912 commanded the services of the talismanic 
Roosevelt. The People's Party as such, however, numbered among 
its leaders no such prophets but was forced to rely on lesser lights 
for guidance. In Texas the party won the adherence of some 

prominent men of personal repute and ability, among them a few 

of political experience, but the foremost politicians of the State 

eschewed Populism as it were a plague. The truth is, political 

leaders are thoroughly familiar with the dangers of revolt. Further, 

they "know the ropes" under the existing setup; and if at am 

particular time they do not occupy places of influence, they enter

tain the eternal hope that things will take a Lurn for the be!lt>r 
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and they will be placed in power. They are concerned, then, with 
the maintenance of the existing alignment; they turn a deaf ear to 
the importunities of reformers. Minor parties therefore are forced 
to look among the less skilled, the less heroic, and mayhap the 
less able for their leaders. 9 It was so of the national People's 
Party, and it was no less so of the People's Party of Texas. 

A different sort of obstacle has been found by some authorities 
of eminence in the character pf the American people. The voters 
of this country, it has been said, are very fond of association and 
very sensitive to charges of disloyalty. Further, they have a con
siderable faith in and regard for order and the established authority, 
with the net result that they have become a well disciplined army.10 

Nor are they content to pursue their manifold ways in peace: the 
orthodoxy of the Puritans has transferred itself from the church 
into other fields, carrying with it unreasoning loyalty to institutions 
long established and contempt for and fear of those of recent origin 
or those beyond the pale.11 

In politics this state of mind has made for a traditionalism which 
has been the wonder of foreign observers and the subject of caustic 
comment by American writers. The party provides a place of refuge 
for those who need social and group intercourse; its dogmas come 
to be accepted as revealed gospel; a creed of conformity envelops 
the voter, demanding above all things party loyalty •md regularity.12 

Party fetishism thus takes the place of volitional action until in 
many quarters if not in most the voter has no option but to "vote 
the ticket": as Brand Whitlock has put it, adherence to one party 
or the other becomes a matter, not of intellectual choice, but of 
biological selection.18 Once this attitude has been created, the 
notorious inertia of the electorate takes care of the matter of con

sistency and continuity. Bryce has recognized something of that 

9Bryce, loc. cit. See also Robert Michels' penetrating study of the oli
garchical tendencies of party leadership in his Poli~al Parties. 

10See Bryce, loc. cit. and p. 256. 
110strogorski advanced this idea in explanation of the "formalism" of 

American party life. Op. cit., p. 587. 
12see ibid., pp. 353 ff, and pp. 588 ff. 
13Quoted in Sait, op. cit., p. 167. There was a story told some years ago 

of a small Texas town where, when two Republican votes were cast, the post
master was seized and charged with repeating. 
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inertia in a telling phrase, "The Fatalism of the Multitude," which 
characterizes it in a manner which cannot be here improved.u 

The significance of the above-described attitude for the student 
of minor parties should be at once and compellingly apparent. With 
special reference to the People's Party in Texas, it may be recalled 
in briefest fashion that Texas in 1890 was traditionally a one-party 
state; that the Republican Party had been of little consequence and 
less repute since Reconstruction, sharing with the negro, in the 
popular mind, the odium for having brought the State to the verge 
of chaos; and that the Democratic Party had risen as the saviour 
of Texas, bearing that title with such grace that its position as "the 
party" had become impregnable. Whole counties there were which 
boasted not a single white Republican.15 The people, overwhelm
ingly Democratic in their sympathies, were of no mind to be con
verted to heresies.16 

Minor parties, then, encounter innumerable obstacles in their 
march toward success, and the wonder is, not that so many have 
failed, but that so many have succeeded, in the common acceptance 
of the word succeed. If the national People's Party was heir to all 
the ills of minor party politics, the Third Party of Texas found its 
path likewise beset by what proved to be insuperable difficulties. 
The Populists, in sum, fought valiantly, but the odds against them 
were too great. 

The People's Party therefore failed most miserably, if as the 
criterion of success one accepts the idea that the purpose of a 
political party is to gain control of the government by electing its 
candidates to office. Indeed, in this sense, if our national history 
points the way, a minor party may expect to succeed wholly and 

1 4ln op. cit., Chap. LXXXV. 
'"The writer distinctly remembers the day not many year,; ago when, in a 

county in East Texas, his grandfather pointed out to him a citizen who looked 
like other men but who was set apart by virtue of his political beliefs. He 
was a Republican, the only white one in that part of the county. 

16lt is worthy of observation here that the Populist party suffered for some 
of the sins of its forbears and its contemporaries in minor party politics. 
Greenbackism, Union Laborism, Prohibitionism, and like panaceas ha<l made 
the voter wary of thin1 party "isms" and had rende~e<l it necessary for ~ 
minor party to prove fir$! of all that it was not harehramed . See Ostrogorsk1, 

op. cit., p. 458. 
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so become a major party, as did the Republican Party, or to fail 
completely and pass off the scene, as have most minor parties; for 
apparently there is no place in our system for a permanent or 
semi-permanent third party. But if our history records the failure 
in one sense of the People's Party, it also suggests a different yard
stick for the calculation of the successes of minor parties, a yard
stick which by comparison makes the first criterion seem rather 
crude. Third parties, it has been pointed out repeatedly, ordinarily 
are parties of principle, and their very existence serves usually to 
indicate the presence of issues either ignored or avoided by the 
old parties. A more just criterion for judging of the success and 
worth of a third party may, therefore, be found in the answer to 
the question, what were the effects of the party upon political issues 
and the tone of public life? 

J~dged by this criterion, the People's Party presents an entirely 
different aspect. In the field of national politics, it forced the 
Democratic Party to the drastic step of accepting its cardinal de
mand and nominating Bryan on a free silver platform. Thus it 
virtually re-cast that party, causing it to renounce the leadership 
of Cleveland and become, in effect, a new party whose nature is re
vealed by the appellation, "the Popocratic party," with which it 
was endowed by the gold standard men. In Texas the Democrats 
early began the process of absorption of Reform principles which 
has not ended to the present day. In 1894 they wrote into their 
platform the Populist demand regarding convict labor; 17 in 1896 
they approved the national Populist planks calling for free silver, 
the non-retirement of legal tender notes, the abolition of the na
tional banks as banks of issue, the election of United States Senators 
by popular vote, and the income tax, and the state planks demanding 
a reform in the fee system and a mechanics' and laborers' lien 
law; 18 in 1898 they appropriated the Third Party protest against 
the indiscriminate issuance by the railroads of free passes.19 In 
view of the fact that a railroad commission amendment and an 
alien land law had been carried earlier, the seizure of these planks 
by the Democrats left the Populists few issues regarded by them 

17Winkler, op. cit., p. 341. 
1Bfbid., pp. 372-374, and 385--388. 
19/bid., p. 404. 
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as vital. They had succeeded, then, beyond their wildest dreams, 
for in an important sense they had converted the Democratic Party 
to Populism. 

But the services of the People's Party did not end with the cham
pionship of new issues. The old parties, state and national, in 
1890 had allowed their zest of youth to degenerate into the com
placency of middle age, their ideals into the familiar party tradi
tions. Politics thus had become a workaday business, with little to 
disturb its serenity. It remained for the People's Party, bursting 
rudely in upon the placid scene, to revivify our political life by its 
espousal of principles once known but long forgotten by the major 
parties. "Restore the government to the people!" was the cry 
which resounded from the lips of Populists the country over, 
whether fusionists of Nebraska or mid-roaders of Texas, and its 
echo came back with redoubled volume years later from the lips 
of Roosevelt's Progressives. The spirit of idealism implicit in Pop
ulism, if somewhat removed from the realm of achievement, was 
genuine; its value, if intangible, was real. 

The Third Party therefore may be said to have discharged satis
factorily the functions incumbent upon it as a minor party and thus 
to have achieved a large measure of success. In resume, it may be 
noted, with particular reference to the People's Party of Texas, that 
it liberalized public thought and sentiment, making it safe if not 
popular to voice one's honest opinions on the issues of the day; it 
served, through its speakers and its press, as an educator of the 
populace of no mean influence; it struck lusty blows at, though it 
was not able to change markedly, the state of mind separating the 
South from the North; it kept up a steady bombardment against 
extravagance and profligacy in public expenditures and against 
corruption in public office, thereby participating in the (supposed) 
mitigation of those evils; and, most importantly, it brought forward 
issues which lon" had been side-stepped or ignored by the dominant 

"' party and urged them to such purpose that that party was forced 
to take action, frequently along the lines recommended by the 
Populists, in self-defrn,.e."~ The action taken had the ultimate 

20Jerome Kearby ,eems to have understood more clearly the function' of 
minor parties than mo~t of his colleagues. In a le~,ter by him t~ the Southi:m 

M (F, 1. l 19001 are found these words: I care but little for party ercury eu. , 
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effect of despatching the Third Party, which thus gave its very life 
to the cause in whose behalf it had been conceived, the victim of 
its own effectiveness. 

In conclusion, attention may be called again to the necessity for 
bearing in mind the relation between the People's Party of Texas 
and the national People's Party. The Third Party in this State was 
not an entity in itself, but an integral part of the national organiza
tion, as is evidenced by the collapse of the local movement along 
with the national with the appropriation by the Democrats of the 
free silver issue. Nor should the local nature of this study be 
allowed to obscure that relationship. A larger study might have 
been made of the national People's Party, but such a study could 
not have been conducted satisfactorily because of the lack of ade
quate materials. Among the data indispensable for a reasoned 
analysis of a national third party movement are numerous detailed 
analyses of the party in various smaller units, as the states. The 
investigator of a large problem stands no less in need of definite and 
concrete facts than that of a small one, though quite frequently it 
is a physical impossibility for him to procure adequate data by 
first-hand investigation. Hence he must rely in part on studies 
made by other students who have so circumscribed their problem 
by limitations of time and space as to enable them to conduct a 
thorough examination of all available sources. In the field of 
politics, no satisfactory analysis of third parties in the United 
States has been made, nor will such an analysis be made, it is be
lieved, until a number of local studies of minor parties have been 
completed. The study here brought to a close, together with others 
like it, should make possible the effective execution of larger and 
broader works; and if it serves in that capacity, it will have per
formed perhaps its greatest function. Meanwhile, the relation be
tween the subject investigated and the larger problem should he 
kept prominently in mind. 

success. If we can force a recognition of our policies and secure for them a 
practical operation, I am content. I want good government, pure politics, 
faithful administration of the laws, economy in high and low places. I care 
not who makes the law, so it is just, or who administers it. so it is impartial." 
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Hallettsville New Era,, 195n 
Hamilton County, few Catholics, 86 
Hard times, stressing of. 183 
Harmony, Jack of, see Division 
Harrison County methods, 184 
Haskell County, small vote, 80n 
Hempstead Weekly News, 194n 
Henderson County, strong Populist, 80n 
Hogg James Stephen 

as 'Governor, 25ff, 261 
Alliance support, 36 
splits Alliance, 38 

Holcombe, A. N., 259 
Holland, success in, 175n 
Home Industry Clubs, 155f, 160 
Houston, Party in, 175n 
Hunt County, crowd in, 171 
Illinois, 15 
Incompetence, official .. 222ff 
Industrial Legion, 157f, 159 
Inequality, see Equality 
Influence men, see 'Fluence men 
Interests , sectional, 259f 
Interviews, 13 
Inventors, leaders as, 133f 
Jack County, new party, 33 
Jackson County, negro vote, 93n 
Jasper County 

new party, 83 
strong Populist, 80n 

Jefferson, port of, 93 
Jeffersonian Democrats . 42ff 
Jenkins, Charles H., 2·21n 
Jones County, official negligence, 225 
Jones, Evan 

in Erath, 32n 
nominated, 34 
death, 249n 

Jones, George W ., 23n 
Journalism, see Newspapers 
Junketing, legislative, 183, 217n 
Jury service 

negroes summoned, 96 
Populists barred, 295 

Kearby, Jerome 
strong Dallas vote, 59n 
sketch of, 118f 
known by reputation, 132 
the "boy soldier," 168 
close race, 221n 
alleged infidel, 232 
a middle-roader, 247 
his success theory, 267n 

Kendall County 
Republican strength, 105n 
once Populist, 106 

Kimble County. Populis t twice, 67n 
King, Thomas B., 195n 
Knights of Labor, 34 
Knownothing faction. sec American Pro

tective Association 
Ku Klux Klan, 158f 
Labor 

cause supported, 53 
reformers, 55 
source of P opulism, 57. 59 
support of Party, 67f 
Populist workmen fired , 186. 235 
biJls favoring , 217f 
measure succeeds, 266 

Lamb, W . R. 
for political action. 35f 
subtreasury leader, 38 
early a gitator, 40, 44f 
labor leader, 67n 
SQcialist, 7 9 

Lampasas County 
the Nonpartisan Party, 32 
Populism in, 60 
few Catholics, 86 
origin of Alliance, 65f 
exemplary sheriff, 226 

Land 
problem of. 4 7 
type of and relation to PopuliRm, 62 

Lanham, S . W. T., 235 
Lavaca County 

once Populist, 106 
Czechs in, 108 
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Law, natural, 47 
Laws. election, 17iff 
Lawyers, and Party, 69 
Leaders 

classification of, 114 
division of, 244ff 

Leadership 
factor of local, 61. 135ff, 187 
importance cf , 113 
measured, 130ff 
of negroes, 179 
decline in, 248ff 
tyrannical Democratic , 260f 
lack of experience, 263f 

Lease, Mary E., 171 
Lecture bureau , 164f 
Lecturers 

for Germans . 106 
some Czech, 109 
some danger, 133 
in Alliance, 143f 
activities of, 164f 
in debate, 174f 
some assaulted , 181 
sentimental Democratic, 235 
see also Oratcrs 

Legislators, Populist, 210ff 
Legislature 

Populists elect ed, 210f 
Populist role in, 214ff 

Leon County, strong Populist, 80n 
Letters, to the press, 203 
Library, Populist, 163f 
Literary bureau, 162f 
Literature 

clearing house, 162f 
sold at campmeetings, 171 

Loans, see Subtreasury 
Lobbying, by Populists, 213 
Louisiana, 15 
Loyalty, obstacle of, 264 
Macune,. Dr. C. W. , 24, 35 
Marion County, negroes in, 93, 93n, 97n 
Maritime colle<re, 57, 242 
Marketing, problem of, 19, 48 
Martin, Marion. 35, 168 
Massachusetts, 15 
Matagorda County, few local leaders, 188 
Maund, H . -C-., 137 
McCulloch, Henry E., 42, 249n 
McDonald, William (Gooseneck Bill), 

243ff 
Medina County, went Populis t, 106 
Meitzen, E. 0. 

son a Socialist.. 79n 
to draw Germans, 106 
German view of, 108 

Men, type of, 85 
Menard County, small vote, 80n 
Merchants 

and the Party, 69 
Democratic boyc.otts, 186 
Populist, 186 

Merriam, Charles E., 130, 259 
Methodists, percentage of, 84n 
Mexicans 

Roman Catholics, 84 
importance of V<>te, 99f 
n<>t Populists, lOOff 
v<>te controlled, 102, 179, 236 
votes ign<>red, 1 llf 
monev cause of n~lect, 187 

Minor parties 
questions concerning, 11 
position considered, 258f 
difficulties faced , 261ff 
study <>f. 268 

Mills C<>unty, few Catholic•, 86 
Militarism, charges of. 282f 
Military appeal, 168, 157ff 
Ministers, see Clergymen 
Misfeasance, charge of, 188 
Money 

c.ause of unrest, 18 
farmers• program, 20 
Greenback program, 22 
in 1890, 25 
Cleveland and silver. 27 
farmers plan for, 49ff 
Democratic issue, 239ff 
Populist success. 266 

Mon<>polies, a Party issue, 52f 
Montgomery County, free <>f P<>puliam, 68 
Morris C<>unty, rourt abolished, 224 
Morris, T<>m, 176 
M<>rtgages, 19 
Murray, W . H. (Alfalfa Bill), 38n 
Music, see Songs 
Nac<>gdoches County 

Populism in, 59 
few Catholics, 86 
control of negroes, 99n 
local leadenihip, 137 
primary elections, 149n 
negro's hand shaken, 234n 
diVision in, 248 

Nati<>nal Reform Press Association, 199 
Navarro County 

early Party, 33 
an exception, 61 
a Dry Party, 83 

Negligence, <>fficial, 225f 
Negroes 

problem for whites, 18 
support needed, 56 
percentage <>f, 89 
number <>f, 93f 
Republican but willing, 94 
Party eff<>rts to enlist, 94ff 
votes purchaseable, 96 
support Democrats, 96ff 
some success among, 111 
f<>rce confined to, 136 
few local leaders, 138 
control of vote, 179 
Party t<>o friendly, 234 
Repul>licans win, 234 
Democratic force, 236f 
see also Rarner, J. 13. 

News, scarcity of, 201f 
Newspapers 

use in study, 13 
Mexican, 100 
German, 106 
contributions to, 164 
Democratic superior. 187 
place of, 189 
Alliance, 189f 
Populist, 191ff 
number of and type of Reform, 19Sff 
problems <>f, 196ff 
circulati<>n of, 200 
material in, 200ff 
uniformity of, 201 
campaigns <>f, 206ff 
effect of, 208 
number <>f Democratic, 208 

New York, 15 
"Nigger men," 186, 181f 
Nonpartisans, 32 
Nuec<!!! River, Battle of, 104n 
Nugent, Catharine, 164 
Nugent, Thomas L. 

rural vote for, 60 
sketch of, 114 ff 



known by reputation, 132 
nominated for Senate, 213n 
active in Legislature, 213 
alleged crank, 232 
rumored withdrawal, 233 
death, 249n 

Nugent tradition, 117, 164 
Ocala Demands, 38, 43, 49, 145 
O'Connor, J. A., 215n 
Office-hold_ers, ability of, 22lft 
Officers, election of Alliance, 143 
Orators 

local leaders, 137 
at state convention, 151 
see also Davis, James H.; Ashby, 

Stump; and Rayner, J . B. 
Oratory 

a state matter, 139 
at campmeeting, 171 
in local campaign, 176 

Organization, Peoples' Party 
early moves, 30ft 
Tracy active, 129 
novelty in, 133f 
essential, 141 
described, 146ft 
Democratic compared, 153f 
summary of, 159ft 

Origin of Party 
first state convention, 40f 
Jeffersonian Democrats, 43 
the soil, 44 
pride in, 58 
aee alito Sources 

Owl meeting, 180ft, 236 
Ownership, public 

Populist theory, 46 
suggested, 48 

Palo Pinto County 
strong Populist, 80n 
few Catholics, 86 

Park, Milton 
M ercv.ry editor, 189 
leads mid-~ers, 246 
in party decline, 261 

Parker County 
origin of Alliance, 65f 
public roads bill, 219 

Peof)k's Party HerCrld, The, 195n 
Perception, of leaders, 131 
Philosophy, of Populism, 45 
Physicians, and Party, 69 
Picnics, 176 
Platform 

National Populist, 53f 
continuity in local, 56f 
not adequate, 260 

Poems, use of, 203f 
Polee 

of small importance, IOU 
Democrats, 110 
votes ignored, 112 

Population, 89 
Preachers, aee Clergymen 
Precinct Assembly, 148f 
Presbyterians, percenta11:e of, 84n 
Press, see Newspapers 
Primaries, 148f 
Prizes, subscription, 197 
Professional men, 69 
Program, Party platform, 53f 
Progressive Movement, 260, 267 
Prohibition 

believers in, 55 
Party s ~urce of Pol!ulism, 74f 
as source of PopuJrsm, 80ft 
oppoeed by Germans, 107f 
attempt to hedge, 132 

Index 

Propaganda 
throu11:h clubs, 147 
education by, 162ff 
in campaigns, 17 4f 
press technique, 199ff 
Democratic, 232 

Protestants 
number of, 84 
strength of party, 86 

Public Finance 
problem of, 20 
cost of government, 52 
reform sought, 215f 

Public Ownership 
a Socialist plank, 79 
Germans favor, 108 
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Quarrels. see Division . . 
Racial factor see Americans, Mexicans, 

Negroes,' Germans, Czechs, Swedish, 
Polish 

Railroads 
problem of, 19f 
regulation by commission, 26, 266 
held land, 4 7 
regulation demanded, 48 
greatest monopoly, 53 
bills concerning, 218 
inadequate issue, 242 

Rains County, strong Populist, 80n 
Rallies, 176 
Ranchmen, see Sheep ranchmen 
Rayner, J. B. 

enlists negroes, 96 
sketch of, 126f 
well known, 132 
in danger, 133 
local leader, 138f 

Ready-prints, 200 
Reconstruction 

preceding Populism, 15 
end of, 18 
declining memory of, 28 

Red River County, new party, 33 
Register of State and County Officers. 12 
Regulation 

theory of Pooulism. 46 
a Socialist plank, 79 

Religion 
important to Party, SR 
Party and groups, 83ft 
appeal to, 165ft 
appeal of, 170f 

Representation, proportional. 54 
Republican Party 

once a third party, 11 
rule after Civil War, l~ 
source of Populism, 7 4 ff 
some racial support, 90 
J?uardian of negro, 94 
Germans in, 103ft 
supports Reform, 17 5 
fusion with Populists, 243ft 
of small effect, 265 
see al.so Fusion 

Rewards for deserters, 235 
Rhodes. 

0

J. J . (Jake), 67n 
Rhodes. L. L. (Lee), 67n 
Rhodesburg, school in, 162n 
Ridicule, use of. 231 
Ringsmuth, T. K., 109n 
Robertson County 

new party, 32f 
American box, 91 
Poles in , 108f 
local leadership , 13!1 

Rusk County, stacked jury, 235n 
Ru•sell, Lyman B., 3ln, 222n 
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Sabine County 
l'opulism in, 59 
few Catholic~. ~() 
Hepublit•ans take ne;< rues. 2:l4 
pres idential Yit:tory . 242 

Salaries, public, 52. 54 , 21fi 
San Augustine County 

Populism in. 59 
few Catholics. 86 
l'Ontrol of ne;,! roes, 98f 
feu<I in . 1:~7 
embezzlin g- charged, 226 

San Jacinto County, ne).!ro vote. fl3n 
::;chcol teachers, G9, 183, 186 
::;cott. Garrett, 137, 139 
Senators, elcetion of. 266 
Services, party , 266ff 
Shands, N . J., 137 
S heep r anch men, in Paxty, 66f 
Shelby County. free of l>upuhsm, 59 
Sih-er, ~c1 · Money 
Skunk Democ.·rats. :-:1·1· J effersonian 

Demoerats 
Shl\·e::;, negro, 93( 
Smallµox, reports of, 234 
Socialists, soun:e of l'upuli:-;m, 19f 
Somer\·ell County 

strong Populist, 80n 
few Cath ol ics. ~6 

SonJ,!':;, 155, 16iff 
Sources, economic cla.sse.s. 5~f 
Southern Mercury, The 

Alliance organ. l ~~)f 
replaces A.dva11<T . l!l:! 
proposed daily. 192f 
peculiar difficulties, 1 H6 
p r o fes:::. ional editor, l! t";"f 
distinction!;, 204ff 

Speakers. ·"''(' Lecturers 
Spoils. Democratic:. lf'i 
Spradley, A. J .. J3o 
Statute of limitat ions, 219 
Store, Alliance, 6!) 
Strategy, sc<' Technique 
Study 

method of, 12ff 
significance of, 268 

Suballiance. Sl'<' Farmers' Allianl'e 
Subscript ions 

of Mercury, l~lO 
need for, l 9fif 

Subtreasury 
Democrats decline. :rn 
issue ari ses . 3iff 
Democrats disagree, 42 
the plan, 50f 

Suhtreasury Democrats. see J etfersonian 
Democrats 

Rucce~s. Poinili~t. 209ff, 265tf 
Suffrage, liilf 
SuffraJ!ists, women, 55 
Sulphur Springs, duel in. 20if 
Supreme Court. 52 
Swedes 

location uf. 109 
independent \'oters. 110 
votes ignored. 112 

Tactics, sec Technique 
Tariff, problem of. 20 
Taxation 

problem of, 20 
in 1890, 25 
r eform proposed, 52 
Germans for in co me tax . 108 
income tax, 266 

T eachers. ~·WC SC'hool teachers 

TN.·hnique 
diseussed 162ff 
Democratic (·cmpart.•d. lWif 
summari'l.ed. 1 ~~ 
Democratic, 23 1 f 

T eleg<rap h , rel!ulation of, 4~( 
Telephone, regulation of .• ;~r 
Tt•xas Advance, The 

literary bureau. 163f 
la ck of funds. Hllf 
peculiar difficulties, 196 
lH'ofessional editor. Hlif 
distinctions, 204tf 

7'e:ras Herald, 202n 
Texas Reform Press A~soriation. 198 
'I'e:ra .'> Trian.r1fr. The. 19·1n 
Textbooks, proposed uniform. 219 
Third parties. set· Minor parties 
Titles, military, 157 
Tracy, Harry 

fig-ht in Legis1ctt ure. :Hi 
early leader, 4 !l 
sketch of, ! 27ff 
and Ashby, 1:11 
well known, l:l~ 
military record. .rn~ 
helps Ad1•a.uct'. l~ll 
to head printin).!. 201 n 
a fusionist , 24 i 

Tra.ditionalism. polit.icfll. 264f 
Transportation. st'l' Railroad~ 
Travis County, Swedes in, 109 
Trinity Ri ver. 5i 
Trusts, see Monopolies 
Turner. Frederick J ack::-on . 2M~ 
T yler Gang. the. 2fil 
Unionists, German, 103£ 
Union Labor Party, 34. 15l'< 
Usury, forbidden. 165f 
Van Zandt County 

strong Populist. ROn 
school in, 162n 

Videttes, 15R 
Votes, purcha:;eable negro. 96 
Votin g 

controHing. liflff 
bill on. 21R 

Waite. Governor, 1 'il 
Walker County 

Greenha<'k strength. 'i:2 
campaign tour, 17i 
precinct lin e8 chanf,!ed. 236n 

\Vall. George, 137 
Waller County. ne~ro vote, 90 
Walter. C. K .. l :l7. 224n 
Walton·, W. M. (Buck) , 208. 233n 
Wat5on , Tom, 240 
Weaver, James n., 171 
Weekly Neu""" Tiu·. 202n 
Western NeWSl-lal'er Union. 201 n 
West Texas, Party origin, 5!l 
W est Vinrinia 15 
Wharton County , f ew lo<'al leaders, 138 
White Man's Party, 23Ci 
Whites, a.i:rainst n eJ,! roe~. !•6 : .<Jl'f ~ also 

Americans 
Whitlock, llrand. 2fi4 
Williamsen County. Swede~ in . 109 
Wilson Countv 

Mexicans divi<le<l. l 01 
Poles in . 108f 
official negligence, 225 

Winkler. Ernest William, 34n 
Woo] , price of. 6fi 
Working·men. sc,· Labor 
Youn" People's Reform League. 155, 160 
Zavala County, smal! vote, 80n 




